
Ba^rro FfiiEJfD5,-I have glorious news for yon

this week. All the Trades abb comiss out,—

S% coining oat" But I tai better report pro-
cess, as my 'i»w Reporter was one of the m-
Irtapaie wfferera in the « accident" (1) committed
to the managers of the Great Western Railway on
£mtn»«»,- and as the substitute who ĵnce
Sy «!*&*- Ha place has been «̂  <f . to
lecture and preach Chartism elsewhere, I shall give
you an abstract of the week's proceedings in Lon-
don- . « , • _ .i 

But, my friends, was I not right in my calcu-

lation of the Glasgow saints ? I ^d
-̂ PaUiso

n

ibii liis motion -ms concocted with a v:ew to hand

us oxer bound neck and heels » *£**£*» ̂ *
pealers, and ultimately to destroy Chartism.

Well, he and Brewster are «o» over ; and what
strength do they take to the enemy 1 Why,

££* with W on his back ! That's
O. io t̂he great prize they have gained. Ah!  I

tote long watched and suspected these parsons and

shotkeeping saints. Now to business.

On Mandaj 'we had an overflowing meeting of the

trades on behalf of the glorious stonemasons, and
althoneh the bnsiaess was special, yet every speaker

threw in the Charter. A Mr. Butler, carpenter,
one of the delegates, made a most lncid, powerful,
and statesman-like speech,̂  fine justification for the
masons, and a fall exposure of their oppressors,
Gri-5.il, Peto, and Allen. We must Tiave their

names fairly out. Mr. Butler concluded a splendid
appeal by 

"assigning all their grievances to the
fact of their not being represented. Other

trades moTed and seconded the resolu-
tions, and masons supported these. I only
heard Anderson,and one Mr. Armstrong Walton, one

of the eighteen, and they made Chartist speeches.
Wakley the meeker, was there, and he gave us a
bit, but a rery little bit of Chartism. He w*s
evidently fencing. He uxu glad to see the most
violent article in the Times against the masons, and

he did ntt blame Grissell and Peto ; no, only Allen,
their understrapper. This running with the hare
and holding with the hounds won't do. I spoke on
the Charter, and was most enthusiastically received,
as Vf35 that fine fellow, Dr. Jl'Douall. Yes, he is

a fin e fellow ; and yet I have not yet got any of the
promised subscriptions to start him in Ms profession ,
and thereby render him more serviceable to the
good cause. The room was crammed, and the dele-
gate on the platform would have put the pale-
faced pis;fny aristocracy to the blush. Yon never
saw a finer set of physical force looking fellows—
strappers! I wish to God I was commander : of
,500,000 of them in the Qaeen's service. The reso-
lutions wers all passed unanimously, and the- meet-
ing was most glonon?.

Last night I addressed the shoemakers at the
Hall of Science, City-road—an immense place. It
was crammed in every part ; and I laid our prin-
ciples and position before the meeting ; and the
shoemakers, like the masons, conducted their busi-
ness like gentlemen and freemen in every, respect :
as out and oat resolution for the Charter, and not a
single hand held up against it, althongh there were
secre? of middle men present.

At the conclusion of my address, the following note
was placed in my hand for announcement :—

" Sib.—Yon -will oblr?ethe City Ladles' Shoemakers
by ajmuuBcing. h ourthgptetHgm; ibai tbey hav» formsd
a Trades* Charter Association.

" I remain, Sir,"
"Yenrs, respedfally,

"J. Daniels, Secretary.
This annoatcement was received with dea'ening
cheers. ». "" - "¦-  

A great number of the middle classes of St. Luke's.
who have established a half-and-half Charter Asso-
ciation, were present; and a Mr. PaBiser, a man of
excellent character, i learn, followed me, ana placed
the following petition of the St. Luke's Association
inj *y hand :—
To' fhe H *KOtirab7e ihe Commons of Great Britain and

Inland, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the Members of the Saint Luke's

Enfranchisement ard Anti-Monopoly Association,
.and ctheis, in public meeting assembled.

Shitciih,—Thai your petitioners are of opinion
that the legislation ef this country has been detrimental
to ittel»ppiB *»* and prosperity of the empire—that
the cause may be traeed to the limited nature of the
-elective franchise—to the fact that those inhabitants
¦who p-'issess that privilege are unprotected in its exer-
cise—and to the absence of a principle of unity, arising
from an unequal distribution of political po-wer through-
oat the electoral body.

That jour petitioners further conceive that irrespec-
tive oi the natural and constitutional right possessed by j
every man t© a voice ia the election of members of ;
Parliament, the increasing intelligence which has mani- ;
fested itself of late' years amongst the unenfranchised ,
ichabiaiiits, renders it a duly inenmbent upon the
Legislature to extend the franchise to every man twenty
one years of ate, untainted by crime; to protect every j
elector in the exercise of that right, by adopting the [
principle of rote by Bal ot, and that of equal electoral j
districts,—that the "whole community may be fully and j
fairiy represented. J

That yonrPetitioners are convinced that fcheadop^nn 1
of these principles by the L- gislature, Tronld speedily!
be attended "with the most advantageous results to &31 1
classes—inasmuch as a Legislature to convened, "would ;
truly rtaVct the nations! ¦will , and consequently recog- 1
Eise the principles of Fret Trade in all their integrity ;
—promote an enlightened system of education, so tkst i
evtrj chflft born in the British Empire -would be ;
trained ts an intellixent human being Repeal Pro- ;
Ktetire duties on provisions •which are producing j
misery, poverty, disafiection, and crime—increase the !
lojalsy of her Majesty's subjects—restore confidence in ,
tbe -wiidom of your honourable House,—strengthen and jTT-.nitttalui the credit, the dignity, and the glory ot the |
British Empire! j

Your Petitioners therefore pray your honourable ,
Boast to pass Measures "which shall extend the E'ec- j
tire Franchise to tvery citixen t"wenty-one years of a^e, ';
natainted by crime,—to protect the electors in the :
txneise of that right, by the Tote by Ballot—and ;
Sfccnre tqnsd Electoral Districts. !

In told him that it would not do, and he acknow- !
ledged the justice of all the points of the Charter;!
*nd presently, if we are firm, they will all come \
ronnd. ]

The battle is now between Chartism snd Tory- j
isn ; bat the mock friends would again introduce '
Whiggerj by a side wind or a Eliding scale. Bui :
never, no never again. ',

To-night I address the weavers, the starving j
weavers of Spitalfields; and also the hatters of Ber- i
mondsey. Now Spitalfields is ten miles from me, i
tod Bermondsey is a great distance from Spital- ¦
fields, aad thsn I have to return ; but I am more '
thm repaid by the progress of Chartism. The tailors I
*sd compositors are coming out, and then the '
Huddle classes will see whether or not we can do '
without them. The trades and the people will '
beat the world before them. :

fr'Ow a word about Leicester. The Tory paper
Fives us 250 for our procession. The go-beticcen ,
»fora-radieal Mercury (a bad name for a paper) ;
Pves us 609 ; while the Whig Chronicle £ive3 ns, \
¦*h*t it calls an immense concourse, from 4000 to <
^X». h'ow what say you ? 250/600, and 4000 ,
*•> -5000, in three different papers I am I
*«nad to admit that the Chronicle report of my j
t̂ch ia fair, very fair, while the Mercury ]

" a disgrace to the repor^r, it is n;> \more like my speech than a horse cĥ sait 
is to 

a |
chesnut horse. " *2

In my last, I expressed a hope that you would be ¦
cantion3 in the selection of Delegates, and that yon =woald%pat two pledges to them. Now, as I never !
wiil keep a secret from you, yon shall know my i
reason for providing against disunion. You are ]
aware that the prof ested object of the first Conven- 1tioa wag to create* good feeling among all classes, j
in &vour of the Charter, and above all to|
ueure Hnion among ourselves. Well, I
have frequently hinted at the treason and
treachery to which I, in common with others, was '
wjscted: and now give ear to a plain unvarnished
We. About a fortnight before the Convention
»»et, Mr. R. B. B. Cobbett, Mr. Hegiaald John
Biehttdson, and Mr. iElls, of Oldham, all being
delegates, went to Oldham, and net at the Spotted
Cott, and there »ustered some adherents, and pro-
duced a string of resolutions having the approval,
*ad, I believe, the signature of Dr. Fletcher, another
delegate. One of thepersoju present asked the mean-
ing *nd object of ihe resolutions, and was told by
Richardson that James Paul Cobbett , another dele-
gate, was to propose them in the Convention. The
question was then asked if he co^ld carry them! and

the answer was no; but O'Connor and O'Brien would
oppose them, and would in consequent lose all their
popularity, and throw the people into the handt of
the Cobbetiites. I make no comment, b%t give you
Isaac Nichols and Henry Chappell, as my authority ;
and I do this with their permission. I wonld not
now mention it but with a view to prevent a re-
currence- of the evil ; but it proves to you the
motives of some of the dastardly fellows who
made so many loud professions.

Now, my own dear friends, to-morrow the
money-mongers' Parliament will open. To-morrow
1 Ehall have been nine years, exactly nine years,
before the English public ; and during that period,
for want of an opposition to a profligate adminis-
tration. Inevef anticipated any good. But now that
the trades have joined, and the people are united,
and the Whigs in opposition , I have xow some hopes.
Go on j  sign, every man and woman, sign the great
National. London, believe me, will do its duty,
and so wi^l Mr. Duncombe. I had an interview with
him on Tuesday, and he 13 resolved to do his duty
fearlessly to the people; and will the people not do
their duty to themselves? Again, I say, onward and
no surrender j  not a jot less than the whole Charter.
They must come to the mountain at last, if we
are but true to ourselves. And now take advantage
of the Oldham information I have given you, and
believe me that the Bame would now be practised,
but for the unanimity of the people themselves.
SieX THE PETITION EVERY HXK A.ND "WOKAN.

Ever your f&uhful friend,
Feabous O'Connob

London, Wednesday.

Cihartf£t £tttej%eiu*

SHEFFIELD.
(F rom our oven Correspondent.J

The Pbkss-Gasg.—The late meeting at the Town
Hall, where the Chartists boldly maintained their
principles to ih« dismay and defeat of the " clerical"
and *• respectable" gents who then and there affected
to feel so much sympathy with those they have plun-
dered, has as might have been expected, excited
the bitter wrath, and called forth the fierce denunci-
ation of the corrupt press of both factions, as the
following extracts will show. Take first the organ
of the despotic Tory faerion, the Met curt/. Speaking
of the meeting, the Editor says :—" The occasion
was taken advantage of by a mob of evil disposed
persons to perpetrate one of the most gratuitous and
insulting outrages on public deceney, of which eve i
the mischeivou3 party in question are wont to be
guilty. We allude to the disgraceful invasion and
breaking up of the meeting by the Ch artists. * *
Thr matter of the speeches of the Chartist and Socialist
orators, was'of such a nature as to call for a still
T»ore emphatic-denunciation; * * things
were said with impunity, which thirty or forty yeaT?
ago would have exposed speakers to the chance of
the gallows. * * Is it not enough that the
influential emissaries of modern liberalism be allowed
to burn "Bristol , to sack Birmingham, to get up a re-
bellion in Wales, to prepare to murder the inhabitants
of Sheffield , fcc Jcc; but that the disciples of
Feaigus O'Connor, and Bobi . Owen, must be allowed
to interfere in the meetings of men, who, however
they may differ on other subjects, are agreed to
denounce as a rabid revolutionary 4ream-the so-
called ' Charter1 of the insurgents V The article
thus concludes—" So long as the laws are inope-
rative in respect of a line of conduct so destructive
not on]y of the present seesrity of the lives and
property of-well-aiEposed persons, but bo dangerous
to the freedom of Englishmen, which is being so
sadly abused, we recommend to parties responsibly
concerned with all meetings, pnblio as well as
private, to prevent instantly, and m every instance,
all attempts of tnown Socialists and Chartists to
speak or otherwise to interfere, however smooth
or plausible their address," Jkc. &c. Thus much
will satisfy the reader of the infamous intent of
the writer of the above extracts who avowedly draws
his inspiration from the god of follies !' Those ho
designates a "mob of evil-disposed persons," formed
in reality the meeting ; the ' clericals' aud * respect-
ables' did not number forty at the outside; there was
no ' invasion,' or * breaking-up' of the meeting as
asserted by this miserable scribe; on the contrary,
th e Chartist3 gave their undivided support to the
resolutions proposed by the parsons and 'others,
the temporary confusion that subsequently took
place was wholly caused by the * respect-
ables ' refusing to hear Mr. Barker. A3
to the Socialists, who are so bitterly denounced
aloDg with th« ChartistF, we may simply remark,
that the Socialists had nothing whatever to do with
the proceedings. The above extracts shew that in
spirit Toryism is now what it ever was—the blood-
thirsty foe of freedom in every sense of the word.
Englishmen, mark the allusion to the tt gallows" of
•* thirty or forty years ago,"5 and understand what
are the tender mercies of Toryism. In conclusion,
we tell this hireling scribe, that as the Chartists of
Sheffield haxe hitherto opposed Whig cunning and
falsehood , so will they oppose Tory duplicity and
humbug, and let that faction attempt to stifle the
rifeht of free discussion, if they dare !

" The Sheffield Independent."— This paper, the
organ of the Whi gs, of course disapproves of the
"conduct of the Chariists," but is, on the whole,
moderate in its tone. It talks some stu ff about the
being " bound up with all our national habits of
• bou ght and feeling," which contrasts rather oddly
with the following from a preceding part of the
article :—" Who can wonder that the snffering
people, contrasting the splendour of their Govern-
ment with their ewn law-made misery, entertain
revolutionary ideas i Wfco can be surprised that
disaffection exists—that loyalty is a word of derision
—tha t scoffs at royalty and aristocracy abonnd—
that the institutions of ED^ land cease to be the boast
and pride of Englishmen, who look with envy at
the Eimpler institutions of democratic states, where
an aristocracy rolling in wealth and revelling in
luxury, and a starving and miserable people are alike
unknown !"

" The Ibj s" gives a very brief sketch of the pro-
ceedings, and ot course condemns the "interruption"
of the meeting. " Let Whig and Tory a' agree," is
always the tune pUjed by the "pipers" of both
factions when the Chartists are to ba condemned.—
Correspondent.

Coitncil MEiTiSG.—At a meeting of the Council
on Sunday last, it was resolved, " That all persons
ho'dkig petition sheets, be requested tD return them
os or before Monday, February 7th , to Mr. G. J.
Harney, sub-secretary, 33, Campo-lane, that the
number of signatures gotien may be ascertained pre-
paratory to a general canvass of the town.

Sdndat Evening Lectvbr.— Mr. John Campbell,
seereiary to the Executive lectured in the National
Charier Association room, Fig Tree-lane, on Sunday
evening last ; the room was densely crowded , and
gr^at numbers went away, unable to obiain admis-
sion. Mr. Harney was called to the chair, and in-
troduced tho lecturer , Mr. Campbell , who was
warmly received, and addressed the meeting in an
highly interesting discourse which occupied about
an hour and a half in the delivery. Previous to
Mr. Canpbeli's address the starvation anthem for
the royal christening, was sung by tho whole cem-
pany. Mr. Campbell enrolled above twenty mem-
bers, and his visit has altogether been productive of
srea; good, and will advance the progress of the
cause.

Os Mokdat "Evening a meeting of the Chartist
females was held in the room Fig Tree-lane.

Mr. James Dufft.—This old veteran lectured in
the Fig Tree-lane R^om, ou Monday evening. The
room was densely crowded, a great number of our
Irish brethren being present. Mr. D.'s address
gave universal satisfaction, exacting the lond
and repeated applause of the meeting. Mr.
Harney moved the adoption of the following
resolution, which was seconded by Mr. Cartledge,
and passed unanimously, " That tnia meeting view-
ing with detestation the false, scurrilous, and
infamous article in the Sheffield Mercury of Satur-
day last, inciting the Governnent and Magistracy of
the country to a renewal ot" the ruthlebs persecu-
tion before-time waged againit the ChartLit body,
hereby declare that we vrill bold fast by the avcred
right of Englishmen to meet, when, where, and
how we think proper, t* express a»y opinions, or to
agree to any resolution a majority may sanction.
And this meeting expresses its deep disgust at the
conduct of the writer who penned th« vilo article
above denounced." A uuabcr of new jaeabera
were enrolled , and the Chartist Nat ional Anthem
having been sung, the me*-t"«ng dissolved, first giving
ihree cheers for the Charter, three for Frost,
Williams, and Jones, and three for the Repeal oi
tha Union.

Yopths' Association.—The same evening, the
Chartist Youths mustered, and enrolled themselves
members of the National Charter Association, they
adopted an address, which will be found elsewhere.
They will hold their second meeting (we believe) on
Sunday morning next.

STJNDERIiAND.—- A requisition to the Mayor,
for a public meeting to consider the efficiency of the
Charter, as a means of national redemption, is now
in coarse of signature Whigs, Tories, and all classes
are signing it.

DURHAM.—At a meeting of the Chartists of this
city, held in the Association Room, on Sunday last,
Mr. Benjamin Hill in the chair, Mr. Mowbray
moved the following resolution, which was seconded
by Mr. Dreghorn, a true Scotchman, and carried
unanimously :—-** That this meeting views, with feel-
iuga of deep regret, the decision of the Scotch dele-
gates m regard to the National Petition, believing
that it has a great tendency to sow dissension in the
Chartist ranks. We would , therefore, earnestly
impress upon our working brethren in Scotlano,
more particularly in those places whioh have adopted
the petition, to make a determined effort , and assist
us in getting the four millions of signatures." Mr.
Clark, with a view to elioit the opinion of the meet-
ing, moved a resolution deprecating an interference
with publio meetings by the Chartists, whioh, not
.finding a Beconder, as a matter of course fell to tile
ground. " .. >

BlRMrNGHAM. €habtist Meetisgs.—The
usual weekly Chartist meeting was held at their
room, Freeman-street, on Monday evening last,
Mr. Smith Lindon, in the chair. Mr. Richards, of
the Potteries, delivered a very instructive lecture,
whioh occupied upwards of an hour. After whioh,
a requisition ta the Mayor, requesting him to call
a public meeticg of the inhabitants for the purpose
of considering the propriety of petitioning Barlia-
meut in favour of the People's Charter, waaxead to
the meeting, and unanimously agreed to. &/Iarge
number appended their names, and the. meetiug
separated. _ . ¦ "

Steelhouse-Lane.—Mr. Richards addressed a
meeting here on Tuesday evening, Mr. Davis in the
chair. After which, arrangements were made for
Mr. Leach's lecture on Friday, at the Mechanics'
Institution , Newhall-street.

Fbost, Williams, and Jones.—The General Re-
storation Committee of Birmingham, held its usual
weekly meeting on Tuesday evening last, at the
Charter Association Room, Freeman-street, Mr.
Blake in the chair, when it was resolved, *' That
the report of the deputation be published." We
shall give the report next week; we receifetf it too
late for our present paper.

KIBSHEATON".—Mr. Candy lectured here
on Monday evening, at the New School Room,
Shop-lane.

GLOSSOP.—At the weekly meeting of the
Chartists, held at the Howard Arms Inu , Glossop,
on Tuesday last, a vote of thanks to Mr. Francis
Sumner, for allowing the sheets of the National
Petition to lie at his mill for signature, was
adopted.

STALYBKIDGE. Mr. J. Leach deli-
vered a lecture, in the Chartist Room, on Monday
evening, to a numerous audience. Several new
members enrolled their names. On Sunday even-
ing, Mr. Thomas Clarke, of Stockport, was planned
to lecture, and preparations were made, and a good
meeting assembled. Mr. Clarke did not appear.
This is a second time they have been disappointed,
and it has done a great deal of harm to the
cause.

MYTHOliWraOYD.—A pablic meeting was
held in the Chartist Room, on Friday, when a very
eloquent and powerful address was delivered by Mr.
Ibbotson , from Bradford.

FOBTOBEU.O, (neab, Bilston.)—The stand-
ard of Chartism has been planted in this village,
through the exertions of Mr. Dudley, from Bilston.
A well attended meeting took place on Monday
evening, at the house of Mr. John Love, to hear a
lecture from Mr. Dudley, on the necessity of the
Charter becoming the law of the land, which was
well received.

ABERDASE.—The Aberdare Chartists held
their weekly meeting at the New Inn, Mill-atreet,
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 25th. The three speakers,
after showing the distressed state of the country ,
earnestly advised all present to unite for the People's
Charter. A memorial for Frost, Williams, and
Jones was agreed to.

BOSTON.—Th o Chartists here had a spirited
meeting on Monday evening, at which it was resolved
to agitate for nothing less than the Charter. A
vote of confidence in the Executive was passed, and
one of tbauks to O'Connor. They have sent 2s. 6d. for
cards of membership.

BRXDPOR.T.—The Chartist meeting was hold on
Monday. Mr. Gilpin delivered a lecture, and seven
new members were enrolled.

KOTTINGHAK-The members of tho Char-
tist General Council, held their weekly meeting at
the Democratic Chapel, on Sunday morning, Mr.
C. Fawkes in the chair. The Secretary read over
the minutes of the last meeting, when Messrs.
Skemt; and Brammer were authorised to audit the
last quarterly accounts of the missionary fund. Mr.
Wright moved, and Mr. Carrinjgton seconded, that
delegates from the General Council of every locality
within the County, hold a monthly meeting in the
Chapel, and that the first monthly meeting be helden
there, on Sunday, the 13th instant, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.

On Sundat evening, a sermon was preached by
Mr. W. D. Taylor, County Missionary, for the
benefit of the stone masons now on strike. The sum
of 18s. 6}d., over and above the expences, was col-
lected.

Mb. Campbell , Secretary to the Executive, visited
this town , on Monday and Tuesday last, 011 his way
to Bristol. On Monday, he attended a dinner, and
on Tuesday delivered a lecture. Twenty new mem-
bers were enrolied.

CAHTE&BUT&V, (Kent.) A requisition,
signed by sixty-two ot the citizens, forty-eight of
whom were registered electors, was presented to W.
Bowman , Esq., Mayor, on Saturday last, asking the
use of the Guildhall for Mr. E. Stallwood, to deliver
two lectures, illustrative of the principles of the
People's Charter. His Worship refused , on the plea
that it had been recently granted for a similar pur-
pose ; but the lads, nothing daunted, and deter-
mined not to be outdone, repaired to the Guildhall
Concert Room ; and , having succeeded in engaging
that , issued large placards, announcing two lectures
on Monaay and Tuesday evening3 last. The immense
room was densely crowded. Mr. Stallwood entered
the room, accompanied by Mr. BurBfield , and was
welcomed by the loudest acclamation. Mr. Barn-
iield having been called to the chair, said that at a
meeting convened by working men, and composed
chiefly of the same, he though t a working man the
fittest to preside. On a recent occasion, they had
assembled in the Hall of Justice over the way. He
thought the Hall was the property of the citiaens,
and that they had a right to meet there at any and
every suitable time and occasion. So thought
evidently William Bowman, Esq., at one time,
as he had allowed its use to the Socialists and
themselves on] a former occasion, and for so
doing he had made ample apology to the
Turnpike Baronet at the cattle show dinner, but
when the revolution of a few months brought roun d
the 0th of November, and Mr. Bowman presented
himself a candidate for municipal honours, his con-
stituents would require a much more ample apology
at his hands. He then introduced Mr.E.Stailwood,
who rose and rivetted the attention of his audience,
while he laid before them the principles of the
Charter, and laid bare the sophistries of Corn Law
repealers, moderate Reformers, Ballot men, and
humbugs of every rfdescription; he showed them clearly
the means of obtaining their just right a—exhorted
them to perseverance, pointed their attention to the
successful efforts of Norway, America, Switzerland,
&c, and concluded an animated discourse amid the
loudly expressed acclamation of his audience. At no
period during the lecture, could there have been less
than 600 present; there was a vast number of signa-
tures obtained to the petition.

Ow Tttesdat Etknikc, Mr. Burnfield being again
voted to the chair. Mr. Stallwood thowed the ne-
cessity of change—by the immense amount of dis-
tress prevailing ia aU the large towns; showed the
vast amount of laws on the statute book acting
against the working men, clearly traeing their ex-
istence to elass legislation, and that the only xcsedy
was the Charter. He concluded an animated dis-
course, aaid the plaudits of a delighted audience.
The National Petitioa was then read by the thair-
nan, and Mr. Viney moved its adoption, which was
seconded by Mr. Wilson, and carried unanimously.
Mt. G.Cole moved a vote of censare on the Mayor,
for his refusing the use ot' the hall; Mr. E.B. Addis
seconded the motion, which was carried by accla-
mation. A vote of thaaks was then unanimously
passed to the lecturer and chairman; three eheers
was given for the Charter, three for O'Connor, and
the meeting dissolved. Upwards of 200 signatures
was received to the petition.

COVENTRY.—The corn law humbugs of this
town havo had a tea party. A ?' limited number" oftickets was served out ; the great gun of the even-ing was Mr. Cobden. St. Mary's Hall was 'kindly"granted for the'.purpose ; none but tfc« broad clothgentry were admitted. While this farce was being
aoted, the Chartists assembled in their own room,George Inn, Little Park-street, to htar a lecturefrom Mr. Peter Hoey. At eight o'clock Mr. Starkey*a staunch Chartist; was voted to the chair. Hemade a few pithy remarks and then called upon Mr*Peter Hoey, who spoke more"than an hour.

LEEDS DISTR1CT.-A delegate meeting
was held on Sunday morning, in the Association
Room, Cheapside, to take into consideration thepropriety of forming the out-townships into one dis-
trict. The following are the names of the delegates
who attended :—For Leeds, Mr. John Smith, and
Mr. Wm. Brook ; Holbeok, Mr. George Chambers,
and Mr. Charles Cluderay ; Tluiislet , Mr. James
Longbottom, arid Mr. Archibald Mitchell ; Wood-house, Mr. David M'Gowan, and Mr. Wm. Smithies;
MorJey, Mr; Joseph Forster, and Mr. Joseph
Garnetfc ; Chnrwell, Mr. David Dodgson, and Mr.
James Sutchffo ; Bramley, Mr. Wm. Smith ;
Wortley, Mr. John FJather, and Mr. Wm. Shrip-
lington. Mr. George Chambers was called to the
ohair, and Mr. Brook was requested to act as Se-
cretary. The following resolutions were agreed to:—
1st. *' That a district be formed , to be called; ther
Ietfds'Distriet." 2nd. " That a delegate meeting be
held once in every month, and that they be move-
able." 3rd. *• That a Treasurer and Secretajry b<£
appointed for the District." 4th. "That Mr. vJohb !
Smith be the Treasurer, and Mr. Wm. Brook , the
Secretary.'* 5th. "That two de?egates attend from
each place." 6th. *' That each delegate brings at
the next delegate meeting their contribution books,
and that a levy of 1 .Jd. per month be made upon
every financial member. Who is not more than four
weeks in arrears." 7th; "That a Chartist Lec-
tHrer 's Plan be drawn up." 8th. "That the next
delegate meeting be held in the Association Room,
Holbeck, on the 27th of February."

O'Brien Press Fund.—-Re'cived- by Mr. William
Brook from the men of Wobdhouse, after a meeting
on Tuesday night, 11b. 7£d,

MANCHESTER.-The Redfern-street Room was
densely filled on Sunday evening. Mr. Mitchell , of
Stockport, delivered a highly interesting lecture, for
which he received the thanks of his hearers. The
cause in this district was never doing better : so far
as educating the people is concerned, we are making
more rapid strides than ever we were since the agita-
tion commenced.

OLDHAM.—Mn. Greaves and the CHARtists
op Oldham.—Tho abdve gentleman delivered a lec-
ture on the Com Laws, on Tuesday evening, at the
large room, Globe Inn ; and, as he spoke more of
the Charter than the Com Laws, the Gharihts
tendered him a vote of thanks, Mr. Mills .-was in
the chair. A resolution wag adopted that a colleo-
tion should be made to carry ou the agitation for the
Charter. - . , . - ' .; . ' ¦ ' 

. ¦ , . ' .. . . ,, : . . - '
. 

' ¦ -. ' '
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STOCKPORT.—On Sunday evening last, ilr. P.;
M. Brophy, late Secretary' ¦.to the Irish Universal
Suffrage Association, delivered a splendid address
on the state of " improved" Ireland. It is hoped
that the surrounding -towns will not fail to secure
the services of Mr. Brophy, as his addresses arc
calculated to rouse the exiles of. Erin more especially
to a sense of their duty, and the folly'of .-exp ecting
a repeal of tho Union without.- .the aid of the Eng-
lish Chartists. A vote of thanks to the lecturer and
Mr. Carter, the Chairman, terminated the business
of the evening. Ali those1 who wish for the services
of Mr. Brophy must correspond with Mr. Thomas
Clark, Temperance Yard , HilUjate, Stockport. "

Haz el GnovE.—On Sunday njght last, Mr. James
Torkington, of Stockport, delivered an eloquent
lecture. He exposed the fallacies of the Corn Law
Plaguers, and advised the people to join the Na-^
tlonal Charter Association.: '

HEADLESS CROSS.—The Rev, Mr. Humphries,
of the Independen' chapel of this town, after service,
gave notice that a lecture would be delivered id his
chapel on the necessity of repealing the Corn Laws,
and that a petition would bo submitted for the adop-
tion of those presen t, and he hoped the congregation
wonld attend and bring its many --friends aa>-they
could with them. Thursday being the appjjWeil
time, Mr. Mason and a number of Char ti8tsaii*hded.
A polite note was handed to the Rev. Gentleman j
who at the close of his address infoi'med his hearers
that a request had been made for a geiitltiman to
make a few observations, but as the assembly present
were membtrs of his church, he could not allow a
stranger to do so, unless he had previously conversed
with him, therefore, placed as he was, he should
conclude aahe began, by singing a hymn and prayer,
after which he hoped those who approved of the
memoriil and petition , would sign the same, and the
others go peaceably away ; no resolutions were
named. The petition was not moved or put to the
meeting for adoption . The Chartists left the place
of meeting, six abreast, followed by^¦¦ ¦¦three-f ourth's
of the assembly to the centre of the town ; where
a chair being procured , Mr. Mason delivered a short
but pithy address, and the people quietl y dispersed
at a few minutes to eleven , after giving three tre -
mendous cheers for the Charter, which made the
town echo. -
'." "' IiONP'ON.—Mr. Ruffy Ridley lectured to. the shoe-
makers, at the Star Coffee House, Golden Lane, on
Sunday evening. He was followed by Mr. Dean and
Mr. Walkerdine. ; '. : ; : ;

Surrey Cou.xcrL.—At the' meeting of this body, on
Sunday, the usual routine business was transacted.
Four 8hiilinga were received from Deptford , for the
exptnees of the York delegate. Deputations were ap-
pointed to visit each locality in London, in order to
spread the principles.

Mart lebone.—Tho Chartists here are determined
to assist the members' of the Council residing in Surrey
in every way for the advancement of the cause. Each
sub-Secret3ry to meet at the Dispatch Coffee House,
Bride Lane, Fleet-street, on Monday evening next, at
half-past saven o'clock, for the purpose of arranging
the public meeting for the election of members to the
Convention, when the General Secretary is expected to
attend. . ¦ '. "

MARYLEBONE. —Middle Class Mercies.—The
Chartists of this locality met at their -Hal l, No. 5,
Circus-street, oh Sunday last, when Mrs. Harris, a poor
woman was in attendance, and from whom they re-
ceived the fellowin? brief statement of facts:—" In
April last, my husband went to America, and left
roe with five small children. In this situation I scarcia
knew how to act, but after some consideration deter-
termined to dispose of my little business and fixtures,
which cost my husband £25, and endeavour to join
him in America. I obtained a purchaser, Mr. Lea,
who was to give me £*0-,, ' but on.' .'application to my
landl ord, who is a butcher in Tottenham-court-road,
be said he "would not receive him or any .other person ;
if I wished to leavo the house I must give it up to
him. I am at a loss to account for this strange con-
duct. There ¦was only one quarter's rent due at the
time, which I afterwards with great difflculty managed
to pay. In July, my humane landlord put in an exe-
cution for one quarter's reat, due June 25th, 1841, and
he took away every article I possessed, even , my chil-
dren's bed. He has, prevented me from joining niy
husband and supporting my family, and ulthough he
haB since taken away nil the windows and doors, and
exposed us to the ¦weather at this inclement season,
I am determined to keep possession as long as I can.
On Saturday morning, between three and four o'clock,
nine men entered the house, and in the most brutal
and indecent manner dragged me and my children
into the street, but I ^ave legamed possession."—
After this statement, Mr. Savage commenteil on it at
great length. A subscription was entered into, which
amounted to 13s. 2d., when a deputation was appointed
to take it to the injured woman. ' • - .'¦- : . ,-:.:..

Bermondset, Horns' Tav£rn , CROCTEix-LAHE.
—The Chartists of this locality are progressing in the
most satisfactory manner. Animated discussions tike
place every Monday evening ; six new member* joined
this week. Every niember is expected to attend next
Monday «vening at eight o'clock, as business of import-
ance will be brought forward. ¦

At a. Mbetikg of the city of London ChMtlBts
held on Tuesday evening last, it was unanimously
agreed, tliat an especial general meeting do take place,
on Tuesday eveniug next, to> receive a deputation from
St. Marylebone, oa business of ; the utmost importance
to the members of this locality. '

Lambeth.—C5hartl»m i8 piogreMing staadHy ia Hiia
quarter. The Lambeth Co-operative JoUt Stock liare
*em»ve4 their »Vr>re to I, Chiaa-walk,-?»h«te,'*xe,i»eni-'
ben, of the abo» locality can procure all necemuy
aitlcles of eonrataption. The membera of theeorOi*-
rativ* store m*% every Monday eveninf, for *• p«r-
poie of enrolling member* A uUcmwom wiU take
place mext Tuesday evening, at which Jb* twlwiMi
earnesUy riq»e»ted to attead. : :

Last TuMsdat evening the Ohariftta wh» peioaf to
the City of London Political and ScienMflc IaiUUte,
Old Bailey locality, met as usual, Mr. Wyatt in the
chair ; the result of the election of this loeality for
members of tae ConTentioh is as follow* :—The three
highest in numbers, are Dr. M'Dooall,-:' .3.'W; Parker,
and Philip M'Grath. The members of this locality are
particularly requested to tttend this locality next Out*
dayt on Tfcry important businegg. V :

SAIiPORB.—Mr. Griffin lectured here on Sunday
evening to a very attentive audience. Subject—^
"Our present position as a natien." He spoke for
two hours,, and gave great satisfaction. A discus-
sion took place afterwards, which ended ill the
cOrroboratiori of every Btatemeiit adduced by the
lecturer; j . .-;' ..•¦'- . ' ¦ ' '¦: ¦ ' ¦ ' -> : < ¦ ¦ 'i ¦ : :.

The Youths held their weekly meeting>n Wed-
nesday last, when Mr. Willfam Nuttal addressed the
audience on the ri ecftssity of ^enrolling themselves
members of the National Chartei' Association.

WATEa3£AE» MILL — Mr. Iaittler , lectured
here to a numerous audience on Sunday afteruooD,
and in the evening to a crowded audience at the
Chartist Room, Oldham, and gave universal satis-
faction.

NORTHAMPTON.-— COUNTY Council— A meet-
ing of this borly was held ou Sunday last, at the"tic-use
of Mr. Jones, Horse Market, Northampton, ¦when the
following delegates, representing the Boveral places an-
nexed to thuir names, were present ; James Paberday,
Wellingborough ; John R9ddia, Ketterihg ; Daniel
Marks, Daven try ; \V, Cooper, \Velilbn and Oaadle ;
Samuel Artliur, Pitjaford ; John Robbins, Northamp-
ton. John Roddis was called to the cba.r. The several
del egates gave cueering reports of the progress of ib.e
cj'.uso in their respective localities, and expressed a de-
sire to have a lecturer in the county, as soou as possible.
It was agreed that a lecturer should be engaged for one
fortnight. ' . . .v' " : - :: :-

¦¦; .  ' :' • ¦:: .: ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ :- . . '¦
- : ¦¦ ;.'

: IiONGTON , STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES —The
ChaHists held their tratwl ¦ weekly meeting on Taesday
last ;¦ tho Chairmani in opening the meeting, spoke" on
the t'enefits of exclusive dealing and> cooperative stores¦which had og<iod e/Fect on the meetings and brought a
many to the determination of forming a co-ogerative
storei. as soon as possible.

iiSIC£STER.—Mr. B.iirstowpreacheA in the Shaka-
perean room ta a crpwded assembly, last Sunday night
Our adult school now numbers 250 ; the lmilJle claasts
are beginning to contribute towards its support The
numbar of signatures obtained to the National Petition
now reaches 10,600.

TROWaaiDGR—On Sunday, the 30th ult, Mr.
Ef. P. Mead, of Binningbam, on his return from
CromxeU, delivered two sermons in the Democratic
Chapel , .
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CRABBS CROSS, near Redditch.—Mr. Mason
lectured here on Friday, to a crowded and enthusiastic
'
meetin g; 
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Messrs. Richard Marsden and Thomas tat-
TEKSALL -—These ' gentlemen have recently been hold-
ing spirited meetings at Annan, Dumfries, Sanquhar,
and Glasgow. ; .

DERBY.—Chartist News and Reading Room.
It has been determined to throw open the; Association
roota to tbe publicj free admittance, as a, reading room.
The following papers wiil be on the table : — Slaf , Fin-
dicai *̂  Nonebnforriiist, Dispatch, fyc. The room will
be open every Sunday, from ten in the morning till ten
at nigut, 
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KENDAL — On Monday Mr. j . Lund, the district
lecturer, delivered a very animating lecture in this town
on the; docyrine of Malthus, clearly denionstratinc that
the lanil of Great Britiin and Ireland is capable of
maintaining in nffluenco 123,•00 .000 of people. ' The
meeting was also addresaed by the chairman,7 Mr. John
Kobjns, and 3Ir. Sfmart After the mettiog was over
several persons joined.

ASHTON.—Mr. James Dawbirsti of Bradford,
lectured here on Sunday , to a numerous audience.

IlUlili.—At a Chartist meeting, at this place, on
Monday evening, a resoiuUonV approving of and strongly
recommending Campbell's Cora Law pamphlet, was
unanimously; agreed; to.

BEIiPAST,--The membera and friends of the
Belfiist Uaivisrsal SiiiFrage Association continue to hold
their weekly meetings jn their room, No. 178, North-
street, and. their cause is in a more prosperous stats than
it has hitherto been. "

SOWERBY.—On Thursday week Mr. Ibbotson,
of Bradford , addressed a goodly number of the Chartists
of this place. He detailed , in feeling terms, the suffer-
ings which tbe working classes bad. to endure, and
showed that the only remedy for this was in the adop-
tion of tbePeople's Charter.

puaMN.---Irish Universal Suffrage Asso*
CIATIQN ,—The above society, notwithstanding the
temporary• '.; absence of its president, is proiTessing
¦gra&p ;«n<d|r,̂ |&« already produced a crop of talented
anfT^Dergetio speakers, some of ¦whom,! for extent of
ibformation and: power of eloquence,- would rtflect
credit oh any political asgociation that ever existed,
not excepting the glorious Old Catholic Association
itself. On Sunday last, the proceedings were marked
by unusual spirit., and many excellent speeches were
delivered. The entrance of Mr. Christopher Coyne,
well known as ah honest and effecti ve agitator in the
liberal cause in Dublin, and who had during the elec-
tion distinguished himself by his exertions, and more
so by his manly avowal amidst the man-worshipping
myrmidons of the Cora Exchange, that the Suffrage,
and nothing short oJ its universality could relieve the
suffering and degraded millions, gave rise to a sensa-
tion of surprise and EaUsfaction , that one of Mr. O'Con-
nell's most faithful followers had at last the hardihood
to .come forward ann visit the vilified and denounced
Universal Saffrage ' Association. ' Mr. Coyne expressed
his wonder that the Association did nat hold its meet-
ings on a more extended scale, and in a still more public
manner ; on which Mr. Dyott rose and thus addressed
the Chairman,—Sir, Mr. Coyne, whose presence here
I bail as indicative of theap proacbing triuinph 6! truth
has asked us why we do not assemble in some more
public place. Sir,—to that we have an answer brief,
but conipreliensiye,—we do not wish to unnecessarily
encounter physical force and brutish violence. Does
Mr. Coyne not know that when an exponent of the
views of Chartism arrived in Lublin , and issued an
invitation to the citizens to come and discuss its prin-
ciples,—does he not know that bludgeon men were
provided by one of those mild and moral-force liberals,
he who also organised the coal-porter canvass at the late
election, for the purpose of knocking the brains out of
those who had dared to use them, and has he not heard
that the hustled and ill-used missionary was glad to
escape, like Baiilie Nichol Jarvie, with tbe loas of one
of fiis skirtft (Heatf, and laughteK) Yea, snch was
the melancholy state of the public mind in Ireland—
so entirely prostrated was the intellect of the people
to political subserviency—so pre-occu#ied by the pre-
judice of faction—so blinded was their mental vision by
the thick illm of partizuiship—such, worshippers were
they of mere names, that, no matter how truthful and
incontrovertible the doctrines and principles propounded,
like the unbelieving Jews, they shut both eyes and
oars, and only raised with eager malignity their hands
to injure and strike down the Apostles of political
redemption. (Cheers.) Mr. Coyne, and all men of his
standing, knew how grossly the Chartlst3 were slan-
dered. He knew by whom they were slandered, and
with what a fervent hate they were viewed by the
thoughtless and uninformed followers of their great
leader's caprice. But he alse know, the vital value
of that magnificent document, the Peoples's Charter,
and he had the honourable hardihood to attend their
meeting. He (Mr. D.) hailed hia appearance as the
harbinger, of success to their exertions—they wanted
such men, Clear-headed, independent, and well in-
formed. They were now toiling up an acclivity, but
by perseverance thay would attain the summit of their
wishes, and, With the assistance of their English
and Scotch brother patriots, succeed in procuring
enfranchisement for the masses. Ail they sought was
fair play, patient hearing, free discussion ; they had no
doubt of the result This must bo p ocured for them
by those who exercised an influence among the peoplej
and he called on Mr. Coyne to assist them in disabusing
the public mind, and stripping Chartism of the mon-
strons raask placed en its fair face by wily aad interested
ingenuity. Before tie sat down he would mention one
fact, which showed the deep malignity engendered in
the minds of the people against them and their holy
cause. A few days after the vindication of their
society bad appeared in the Freeman's Journal , he/had
called on an opulent tradesman on business, who im-
mediately set about rating him for identifying himself
with. Mr. O'Higgina. " Were that scoundrel? (these
were the man's words) " to be thrown to the people
they would tear him to piecea .'" On expressing his
(Mr. D.'s) horror at the words, the man added, " Yes,
and I would lend a band myself." (Sensation.) Such
were the sentiments, and such the feelings, which
existed amongst the ignorant and misled, and when a
man, such as he had alluded to, was found so to express
bimaelf, what coald they hope from those who moved
in a. still more illiterate sphere 1 This wa« the reason
why they had not yet more publicly opened their cam-
paign; but they were mining their way into the under-
standings of their abused fellow citiaens, and would,
ere long/take tbe ield in noxal, conaUtuttonal, anil
¦umtroms array. (Cheers.) ; /.

Mju P. II. BUOPHT,—A leftei1 from Mr. Tv"«it
infonu ms *faat bia ooiwtryman, Mr. P. M. Brophy,
tat*' aeoretaTy to tbe Iruh UnWeiml SnflHge Absocu-
ttoB, who has been driven from bia native la»d by the
¦«*«juidcalumnious pereecstion of DanielOConnell,
Is bow abont to visit Yorkshire, to detail to you the
present Condition an4 future prospects of our glorioua
cause, in poor, deluded, and betrayed Ireland. We
hope Wb reception will be such as ehall evince to Ire-
land's '. '. ** juggling: chief' that despite his oft rsfuted
falsehood, Englishmen know no country, or party
distinctions, but that where principle and integrity pre-
sent themselves, they are aure to meet v«itU synipatby
andYespect.  ̂

¦ ¦' ¦ ' : ' '¦ ' " ' ' ¦¦ . v ; . :- - . • ¦' ¦ ¦•; ¦ ' .
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¦; LEEDS.—Middle-Giass PHtr,ANTiiRoi%—W^bhear tBat a " Li beral" manniacturer; about two
miles from Leeds, having stretched" hia; generosity to
the tune of £5, ou behalf of' the unemployed opera-
tives, has found it so heavy a tax upon his means,
as to make it necessary to reimburse himself oufbl
the .wages of the half-starving weayers who are
etoployed by him,yand he has consequently lessen«d
tneir miserable pittance 2d. per string. • v-

Steamng Ft/HS.—On Monday last, a young Ger-man, named Edward Marckstadt, who for seveaweeks has been in the employ of Mr. Waite, furrier,
Vommeroial-street,--to whom he came highly recom-menaed irom London, was brought before the magia-
"a*e3 ,at the Court House, charged with havingstolen two squirrel boas, three boa guards, and oneopora the property of Mr. Waite. Two boas onlywere identified , and thesa the prisoner was found tohave soltl w two females. He was committed for

Y«Kfv vf • tB7 ?AIfWA V._On FridayythVHalf
vyas held. ai facarbrough 'sHotel,in Leeds, John UoM,^sq^he cj:a5rman or 

the 

company, presiding. TheDirectors having presented their report, which statedtJi»t the agreement with: the York and North Alid-land. .¦. itailway.. Company, for leasing the Leeds andbeioy line, had been perfected and was in full opera-tion , it was ordered that a dividend of two aud ahalt per cent, on ihe shares, for the past half year,should be declired, and be payabid oa the 19;h, of
r tforuary. ' . . . . - ; : '• ¦ ¦:_ ; ' . : ¦ ¦" .". . - .- : ¦¦'

. 
^
Obtaining Monet bt False Pretences.--OaMouuay last , au aged man, named fticiiar a Wilkih-spn , was committed fur trial at the rioxt sessions, oua

^
cuarge of having received V2<. 4d. from ThomasKobmson, a potato dealer, in Vicar's Croft , by fhepresentation of a note purporting to be signed byMr. duiiu iiichard Tidd , of Burriugham, LincolD-

s^iret who had sold Kobinson po:aioc3 to the amouat.out Had not given tlie prisoner auy authority draw
tn
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. Bobbeuy in ^. Public Houss.̂ —-Oa Saturdaysnight, Wj lliara R^wson, of Howforth, was drinkingat the Queen's Arms, ia Kirkgate, and betweeaeleven aud twelve o'clock, ho was attacked V^party ot prigs, who, besides giving him two uglyblack eyes robbed him oi a £5 mt&> four wf?reigns, and eight shiUings in isilver. Three mea^were apprehended.on suspicion, but there being nocase against them, they were discha; sed by iho-mag«siirace3. :

Leeds iMpaovEMEMX Commissioneks.—We statedlast week,. mat a apeo?al meetiug of this feody, helaon. VVeauesday weeK, was adjourned until Fridayemiiiig, to lake .inia . coasideratioa the report pre-seutea by the committee appointed to inquire con-cerning tue expense of obtaining a new improvemenfcbili. This mcetiiJg waa accordingly held, VV. Paw-son, Esq., Mayor,- m thti ciiair. 1'he followiug werepreseni:—Ex oiScios-JSdvvard Baines, Esq., John,Olauuaiii, Esq., H. Stanafeld , Esq, D. VY, Neil, Esq..VV. 3muh,iisq,i Tv Hebdou.Jisq.; also Mr.«[. Whi^-heau , 
^

irv W. tlartloy, Mr. J.Ardill, iHLr/J. Hob-sou, Mr. J
^

liarnaru, Mr. W. Bmus, Mr. T. Buttonj
u rw- ,̂

iS 
?ki 

^
rV^- ^

iers' Mr« H« VVoodyMriH. Wilkjj , ;̂ r; E. King, Mr. T.OHey. Mr. J. Hol-rov d. lire Uexk having read the minuces of thepreviotts meeting, tlte : projected how luiprovemeatBill undtxwrtiUt,* very ^ ioug discussion. Mr. Sellersmoved tne follovymg resolution, which wasseconded by Air.- J. Holrovd :!—" That thisnieeung feuli/ig srroiigjy the iiecessity ef aWew Improvement B-H, for the purpose, mareespecj aily, of the cominrssioners h aviug ttoe power tocompel sewerage, paving, and flagging ; tho amend-
ing ot several clauses ¦in ' the presiiut Act ; and alsoWjo liece^sity of briuging under the powers bf theintended acs the valuable property known by thename of the i ree Market, are of wpinion that '^̂  themeasure will be best promotea, the iuferests of the
lnliabiiaiiia beat proteotea, and the expences of pro-
curing such Bih materiaily lessened by a union ofall the inhabitants interested in the welfare of thetown. Tae lmprovemej it Cojumissidaew Had thatthey cau only act in the furikerance of this mea-bure as pnvaie individuals. The Cominissionershereby . declare- that theyV are willing toact, either the whole of them, or by acoiumittea chosen; from their hutnber, with anyother Cominittee^ appointed trom other publiobodies, or frcui the rate-payers themselves ; arid
they are also anxious that the measures already
taken for procuring the said act should be followed
up without loss of time, and in. such a way as willbest promote the meaaure. The Commissioners axe
also 01 opinion, that the inost judi cious mode of pro-
viuiug meaiis tor the liecessary expenses of carrying
such a mfeasufe through Parliament, is-tlie guarantee
of publi^-spirited inuividuals ; and the Commis-siouers, as itidividuals, or Borne"of them, are willing
to take their share of the responsibilitvyif such ob-jects as the originators of the measure only intendedare applied lor,, and other objects which wosld bebeneticial to the . town, and which would not
create opposition to the bill itself." On this,an amenauient wad proposed by Mr. Baines, andseconded by; Mr. Hebden--" That the Commis-sioners, feeling the imperative necessity of improf-
iiig the sanatory condition of the town and neSgh-
bourhood of Leeds, are of opinion that the samecauuot be better acconiplished than by the pro-
motion and passing of a new Improyement Bill,—Kesoiyed, that ihe bill now in preparation shall becainpleted. and submicted to a vestry meetiug, to beconvened without delay, in order to the saine beingtaken into co»di<ieration, and to receive directionstrom the Vestry as to the futni-e proseoution of theuieasuro ; but that -the resolution shall not committhe ; existing elected Commissioners who werenot in offic o las; year io any iiability incurred by thelate elected Coniniissiouers relative to such measure."Considerable discussion took place on this amend-ment, ."MXi . .. Baines puttiug forth all his usual plau-aible arguments in its favour, whioh were ably cpm-batted by ^ome of the^ newly elected Commissioners.
A show of hands was then taken upon itr when thereappeared tea foritand nine against it, the Chairmaavoting as one or the ten. It was next proposed thatsix Commissioners be appointed as a Committee toact in conjunction with six magistrates aud six. of tha
Iowa Couucii, in preparing the proposed BilLMessrs. Sellers, Woodhead, Binns, King, HoratioVVx od.and Button, were the Commissioners proposed.C>n a show of hands being takenj the numbers forand against the appointment were equal, whereupbuthe Mayor gave the casting vote m favour of themotion, 'l'ae appointment of this committee termi-naied

^ the business^^ 
but 

previous to the nj eetine
breaking up, Mr. Hobson handed to the Cha'irmaSthe iollowing protest, signed by himgeH' and sixother Commissioners :—k* As. the motion jiist coieto binds the Coniinisszonera to ad act; which theyclearly have no right to undertake,inasmuch as it isnot.a duty imposed upon them by the act of Parlia-
ment they are appointed to execute, and involve aooutlay of money for purposes which the Coinmissioii-
ers,as such, can take 116 legal. cognizance of , we protest
against any order being given, or any money ex-
peuded,for the purposea contemplated by the resolu-
tion just passed, which orders the completion of the
new improvement Bill.", Thisf proiesi was ordered
tn be entered in the minutes of the proceedings.——General Meeting.-—the general monthly meeting
ot' the Commissiouers was held on Wednesday last,at /Which tuere were present, Air. Joshua Hobson.
(chairman) ; Edward Baines, Esq., D. W. Nell,( ex-offitiosj; Messrs. Raper, Woodhead, Ardill,
Barnard. Horatio Wood. Button. Whitehead.
George Wood, Sellers, Wm. Hartley, English,
Dufton, and

^ Wilks. The minutes of the former
meeting having been read, a complaint was received
from the inhabitants of Boar Lane, of a nuisance
created by some stalls on the ground opposite the
White Horse. -; they were ordered to be removed ;
and with respect to an alleged nuisance in Garden-
street , arising frc m the depot for sweepings, it was
resolved tha.t new . depots should be obtained ifpracticable, and that sealed tenders for letting thesweepings, and leading the sume away, be ad¥«c-
tised for. The Free Market Committee were
authorised to apply to Mr. William West, toascertain^ the best mode1 of destroying con-
demned animal flesh -by - ..

¦
¦immersion' - : in acid.

A lamp rate of fourpence in the pbund, f/ om the 1st
of August last, waa ordered to be levied, and forth-
with collected. Sundry accounts wera then laid
beiore the Coinaj is?ioners, dno of which from Mm
Mann (not regularly beiore tae Commissioners,) for
work connected with the New imProvement Bill,brought on a short discussion ou that subject; after
which the following resolution was carried withonly two dissentients:—" That the Committee
appointed at the last meeting of the Improvement
Comtnissioners, to join with tbe other bodies in the
town, in superintending and , prosecuting the NeirImprovement Bill, be lnfitructed not to take any
hteps that will involve the outlay of any money, orin any way commit the Commissioners to thepayment of any money whatever from thatunds at tho disposal of the Commissioners."The accounts were then gone into and examined •
amongst them was one from Messrs  ̂Baines andSons, one from Messrs. Perring and Bolland, andanother from Messrs; Hobson and Smileŝ  each ofwhich iriciuded items bonneetcd with the new Bill •these items were, struck out of the two formeraccounts, and the remainder was ordered in. eachcase to be paid. The biU of Messrs. Hobson aadSmiles was referred back to theift: for^amendmoi*.
"̂ r* ̂ ir^* «quest , that Ahej^ would makeouMo the Commissioners only suchitemsas belowtedto them. .Sundry other nuscdlaneoua.budhesswastransacted, and ihe meeting adjourned . We under-
™"tF *** a^» ¦m«e'»ngL0f thecommitteeappojntedon Friday night after the passing of Mr. Bainea'aresolution,held yeaterday, it wu ieaolyedto adjoSn
sine die* - - ' ' ' - ¦ " - ¦  ¦ ¦ • l : .T7 .- . . " -, . ~ ™'  ~

aSEL%--A meeting will be held in the AssociationKoom thia evening, at eight o'clocki for the purposeof voting for members of Convention. A large
attendance is expeoted. A North and East Riding
•Delegate Meeting will take place in, the above roomon the 20th instant;

TO THE IMPERIAL CHARTISTS.
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COMMUNICATION S RECEIVED TOO LATE
FOR OUR LA5T. "

JJUBUN.—The Irish TJnirersal Suffrage Association
t%id their usual weekly meeting on Sunday, the 23rd
instant, at their great rooms, No. 14, North Ann
Street, Mr. W. Woodward in the chair. The secretary
read the Address to the People of Ireland from the
Star, and -written by W. H. Clifton, which was loudly
cheered. Mr. H. Clarke said that Each language as
that contained in the address that the secretary had
just read -would do honour %o human nature, and was¦worthy of being imputed as being the sentiments of a
true patriot, and he would, therefore, move that the
address be reprinted in the form cf a hand-bill, and
jri^e it as wide a circulation as they could. Mr. J.
Dillon seconded the motion of Mr. Clarke, and said
that if those "were the Bantiments of the supposed
liberal candidate putting up for the city of Dublin, he
¦would, and he was sure the whole of ihe Chartists of
Dablin would, give all the support in their power to
Srcore the return of Lord M orpetfa ; but he regre:ted
that there was not a Repealer proposed to stand, as
Repeal is the dailing object as well as the People's
Charter. (Tremcndcu3 cheers.) The meeting was then
further addressed by Messrs. Corbett, P. O Connell, and
Freebaim, when, af kt several new members' being ad-
mitted, and others given notice for, Mr. J. 2forten was
calied to the chair, and the unanimous thauka of the
meeting given to Mr. Woodward for Ms conduct
therein. '

Abekdeex.—The usual weekly meeting of the
Aberdeen Charter Union was held on Monday evening
last, Mr. M'Pcerson in the chair ; the minutes of the
previous meeiing were rea* and confirmed. Tne chair-
man then addressed them on the various moves that
were taking place in the country, and cautioned the
meeting never to swerve from Chartism. The. subject
of sending a delegate to the British Convention was
brought under notice, when it was agreed-to call a
pnblic meeting, and lay the matter before the people-
Dr. M'Dju&H's letter was read from the Star, amid great
applause. Mr. M'Pherson made a lengthened speech on
it, as did the Chairman ; it was then moved that we
cordially agree with the objection urged byDr.M-Dj uall
against the rejection of the National Petition by the
Scottish Convention, that Convention not being a fair
repTestntation of the ptople of Scotland, inasmuch as
several of the votes were fictitious ; it was carried unani-
mously. It was agreed that Lord Lyndhurst should
present a pstition to the Queen on behalf of Frost,
"Williams, and Jones. Fifty copies of the People's
Charter were presented to the Chartiits of Frazerburg,
and the meeting broke up.

Dcnfebmline.—If Chartism does not with ns now
bl&£3 like a meteor, no agitation for less will find any
countenance from tbe poorer classes here. To
attend the anti-Corn La^ meeting held inHlinburgh,
one of our Dissenting clergy, who has a large congrega-
tion, was anxious they should send deputies, but after
"well testing tfee opinions of his people, it was given up
on the Sunday previous to the anti-Corn Law meeting in
Edinburgh- Immediately after the afternoon's service,
the precentor read out from tbe desk, a meeting of, the
managers on business ef importance, to be immediately
after the blessing. This being quite a new thing for the
secular session to meet on. a Sabbath day for business,
one of the sapient managers exclaimed, " Bob's gea.n
dean daft, it canna be a meeting o* ns—it will be the
elders, but I'se gang an see.'1 A few accordingly met—.
the minister harangued them, and how anxious he
wa»that hia large congregation should be represented
by some of themselves. None for a time broke silence,
one at last made the remark they should have met the
congregation. Tbe minister shrugged np his shoulders,
drew himself to his full length, and said, " This is
reasonable, but we have no time for calling a meeting,
to what I propose the people will agree, Let Sandy
Adams, who has spoken so reasonably, be sent, and
Tom Flint, who is to be in Edinburgh on his own busi-
ness." The minister wrote this in a book, and the
Minister, Sandy, and Tom, were in this way elected,
and represented the largest Dissenting congregation of
Dury.

Ti -s m v— A  meeting of the Chartist A&sociahen of
Lanark was held in the Masons' Lodge, on Monday,
24th of January, regarding petitioning parliament for
the Charter. Mr. A. Law, president, said, as there
were now two petitions in Scotland, it was for them to
Bay which they would adopt. Mr. Ingrim said he had
read the National Petition over and over again, and he
saw nothing that he could fend fault with ; he would,
therefore, propose that we hold by the National Feti-
tion, which was duly seconded. Mr. M 1 Williams said
be objected to part of it, such as the repeal ef the
Union of Ireland and the New Poor Laws being intro-'
dnced into it As he was the only one on that side of
the question,' the motion was carried by a show of
hands. Some altercation then took place about Mr.
M* Williams going to Glasgow, as a delegate for Kirk-
field Bank, he having been elected by only three of that
Association, without the knowledge of the rest. Mr.
il'WnnaHis said we had ncthing to do with that ; let
KirkfieldBank people BetUe that themselves. We con-
tended that not only us, but every Chartist Association
in Scotland r""̂  to do with it ; in was an insult to every
Chartist to think he must be ruled by such paper-made!
delegates. Orders were then given to get 200 petition
heads and a few sheets, and the meeting dismissed.

Ipswich.—At tha usual weekly meeting of the Asso-
ciation, Vir. Campbdi'j  letter to tbe Chartists of Suf-
folk, Norfolk, and Cambridgeshire, was read, and after
being discussed it was unanimously resolved that the
nomination of that gentleman, as a delegate te the Con-
vention be accepted, with thanks to him for filling up
the blanks, which ought more properly to have been
done by us and the Chartists of the districts generally;
but st the same time, they regret exceedingly their
pecuniary affairs will not permit them to reward him
for his services. They earnestly appeal to the new
eit\blished Associations in the district to do their best
in this matter. What can be done by us Bhall be done.
The visit of Dr. M'Douall has dene ns a world of good.
We are new arriTing to a more thorouf h knowledge of
onr rights, and are perfecting in organization. A good
feeling prevadts ns alL We only want now a visi:
from O'Connor, to settle Chartism for ever iD Ipswich.

Sukslet.—The following resolutions were unani-
mously passed at a meeting of tbe members of the Na-
tional Charter Association, Hunslet :—1st " That five
iihniingg be sent for the support of the National Exe-
cutive." 2nd. " That fire shillings be sent for cards/1
3rd, and lastly. "That we, the Chartists of Huaalet,
place implicit confidence in those individuals who
constitute the Executive of the National Charter Asso-
ciation, and that so long as they act with ihat energy
and perseverance which has hitherto marked their con-
dact, we pledge ourselves, to the utmost possible
extent to render that talented body (as far as limited
circumstances may permit) our pecuniary assttince,
at the same time we entreat our brother Ccartists
throughout the Empire to contribute largely of the one
thing needful ibrass), both to the Executive and tbe
delegates of the forthcoming Convention, so that they
may be able to overthrow our tyrannical oppressors,
and sink into eternal oblivion the damning effects of
clas3 lagislation." We have opened a weekly contribu-
tion for the support of the coming Convention.

Kasiwice-Mi. Doyle visited ns on Friday last,
agreeably with his rout« as laid down in the Star.
The last time he visited us, he lectured in the Market
Place, in consequence of it not being in our power to
procure a room for him ; and it w&s not until the af rer-
noon of bis arrival on Friday last, that we were able
to procure a place of any description for him to lecture
in. The place we obtained was a dilapidated barn, in
Wood-street. We had not time to announce the
meeting in any other way than by employing the bell-
man; and, as he had cried Mr. Djyle's farmer lecture,
^we-again applied to him, wishing bim to announce his
lecture , (as he did his former one,) upon the present
distress existing among the working classes—the cause
of that distress—and the remedy—bnt the bellman
told Mr. D. that he had received orders from the
authorities not to cry sAy more meetings of that de-
scription. This prevented Mr. D. from lecturing on that
evening. The next day Mi D. applied twice at the
residence of the Rev. R. H. Gretton, (the resident
magistrate,) for an interview, in order to ascertain from
the reverend gentleman hiB reasons for preventing the
bellman from crying the lecture. However, tbe holy
man would not be seen. Before leaving tbe town for
Chester, Mr. D >yle.sent Mr, Qretton a letter upon the
subject,, in which he gave him to understand that
there was no law in existence by which be was ju sti-
fied in the strp he had taken, and tfeat his conduct in
not allowing the annoucement of the lecture, and then
refusing an interview, was not in accordance with that
courtesy generally looked for from persons holding re-
sponsible situations such as that which he filled. Af t~r
receiving the above letter, the rector called upon the
agent for the Star, wishing him to inform Mr. Djy:e
that it was not owing to a want of courtesy that caused
him to refuse the interview, urging his reason in the
first place, that he was very busy, and, secondly,- he did
not consider that Mr. Doyle had any right to question
him upon the <aubjeet. He acknowledged having tola
the bellman after Mt D.'s first lecture, that he would
incur hia displeasure should he ever cry a similar meeking ; tint he did noi do thi« in hia magisterial ca-pacity; but it was merely & little of bis legitimateinfluence which he possessed over bim, and he ratherchoae to offen d Mr. D. than lose his t Mr. G."b) patron-
*p- H*. BDyle returned from Chester on Tuesday,the 25th, and determined on leetaaring in the buildingabove-mentioned; and, as tbe bellman was net allowedto cry S» meeting, one of our friends (Mr. J. Bayley)Tolnntsered ids services for the occasion. He wentormd with a feeil, accompanied by great numbers ofyoungsters, and a group of young men. who were at-tracted by the novelty of the case." Considering theinclement state of the weather, the meeting was veryveil attended, the large building was fitted, and a con-siderable number were fcrcad to stand outside. Mr.
Dayles* lecture occupied about two hours, and was de-
livered ia the most spirited and powerful strain,, -which
gave general satisfaction. In short, he is deserving of
the highest praise for bis exertions here, aad the people
are giving expression to their conviction of the truth
and propriety of the ¦whole, and making inquiries re-
speetinghis next visit.

AL.NWXCK.—Akti-Cg*« Law Ieacce.—The
Alnwick anti-Cora Law League are trying to get -up a
petition for a repeal of t&e Com Laws ; sthe most
unfair means have been used to procure signatures to
it A reverend black-coat has been canvassing iere for
their names. Tbe League have been fcribing the
working men to append their names to their petition,
by distributing what tbey term untaxed tread ; but
the working men will not Bell their birth-right for a
fourpenny or sixpenny loaf. Two hundred iiave signed
the petition for the Charter and nothing leas.

MACCLESFIELD.—A Delegate meeting was field
in Maeclesfield, on Sunday last Delegates were pre-
sent from Stockport, New Mills, Mottraa, Wilmslow,
Haz-lgrove, and Macclesfleld. Letters were read from
Chester, and Nantwich. All places were represented
as being in % prosperous condition, and extremely
anxious for lecturers. Mr. Doyle's engagement having
expired, it was deemed expedient to discontinue his
fervices until after the Convention. The delegates in their
reportB spoke feelingly of the great distress that pre-
vails in the country, and of tbe great good done by Mr.
Doyle, in directing their attention to the real cause that
had produced this distress, and its only practical remedy.
A motion was made by Mr. Mason, of New Mills,
seconded by Mr. Con way, Stockport, " That an address
be prepan-d to the county, impressing upon the different
associations, the necessity of immediately forwarding
their quota, to the Convention fund." A vote of thanks
to Mr. D >yle, for his valuable services as county lec-
turer for the last three months was unanimously agreed
to, and the meeting was adjourned to Sunday February
28th, when all places are requested to bring or send
their monej for the Convention Fund, without fail.

SKEGBY, (N EAR SUTTON-I N-ASHFIELD.) A
meeting was held here, on Sunday evening, for the
purpose of dissolving the old council and choosing a
fresh one, when th6 following men were chosen far the
next quarter :—John Harriot, Michael Johnson, John
Dan, Robert Chalenor, William Caunt, John Hardstaff,
sub-treasurer; George Didsbury, sub-secretary. Char-
tism was unknown here exeept to a few bright spirits,
who resolved that the good old cause should be under-
stood and appreciated. Accordingly, Mr. Taylor was
invited to attend & meeting, which at once be agreed to,
after which an association was formed, and we are
happy to to Bay that new members are coming for-
ward every week, and it is expected that very soon
the associated number will amount to fifty. It was
proposed by Michael Johnson, that, one shilling be
sent oui of the fund, sixpence each to the Whig-made
widows, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Jones.

EDINBURGH. Bronteree O'Brien.— We
have at last been favoured with a visit from that prince
of patriots and illustrious friend of his kind, James B.
O'Brien. We were anxiously expecting him for the
last two months , and high as were our expectj tions
of the good to result from his presence amongst us, they
fell far Bhoit of the reality. He lectured in Arthur-
strett chapel upon the evenings of Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday last, to large audiences, tbe place of
meeting being crowded each successive evening more
than on the one preceeding. The last night it was liter-
ally crammed, passages and alL Mr. O'Brien entered
at great length upon his views as to the evi s of the
present system, and the reforms best calculated to re-
move them , and made the soundness of his doctrines so
manifest, that while he confirmed the faith of bis old
disciples, he made many hundred new ones. Discussion
baving been invitftd after the conclusion of the third lec-
ture, J. Aytoun, Esq., barrister, who formerly contested
the representation of the city, upon the Whig Radical
interest, rose to dispute tha soundness of Mr. O'R'b
views. After eulogising the abilities and surpassing
eloquence of Mr. O'Brien, (whom he characterised as
being by far the ablest man connected with the move-
ment ,) Mr. Aytoun professed himself friendly to
Universal Suffrage, but differed from Mr. O'Brien as
to the use to be made of the Charter after it
shall have been obtained. The nature of his
objections may be inferred from the fact that he
is a landed proprietor, a coal-owner, a lawyer, and a
rabid anti-Corn Law repealer, classes to whom Mr.
O'Brien's doctrines are in general anything but pala-
table. He inveighed, as usual, against the " spoliation
and robbery" (as he called it) involved in Mr. O'Brien's
doctrines; and plainly told the audience that a repeal
of the Corn Laws, and perhaps (some fifty years hence)
some reduction of the taxes, was all we had to expect
from the Charter 1 Mr. O'Brien replied to. him in his
usual convincing and happy manner, and shewed the
utter absurdity of his positions, amidst the most thun-
dering applause. At the conclusion, a show of hands
was called for. Every hand was held up for tbe sound-
ness of Mr. O Brien's views, not a solitary one for Mr.
Aytoun, who, by the way, seemed so paralysed at the
array against him, that he absolutely forgot to raise his
own ! The intense interest felt by the audience may be
inferred from the fact that though the lecture was con-
tinued till after one o'clock in the morniilg, not a single
soul left the place of meeting ! Thanks were veted to
Mr. O'Brien for his able lectures amidst deafening
applause, and notice given that a soiree is to be held in
honour of that gentleman npon his return from the
North,

ST. ANDREW'S.—The Corn Law Humbug —
We were rather surprised to hear on Tuesday, tke 25th
ultimo, that the seven Incorporated Trades of this
city were to have a meeting of their own that evening
in the Town-hall, for the purpose of petitioning Parlia-
ment for a repeal of the Corn Laws. The meeting was
to all intents and purposes an exclusive one, each trade
being warned by its own officer, without the slightest
publio intimation being given ; thinking there would
likely be some sport at the meeting we determined to
attend; before giving a report of the proceedings, we
beg to express our most unqualified disapprobation of
such meeting being called. The Corn Laws do not
¦affoct the Beven trades of St Andre w's as such, but
only in the character of inhabitants. It is a public
question, affecting the interests of the whole people ;
therefore, to call a packed meeting of the incorporated
trades of St. Andrew's to discuss such a question was
to say the least of it, a piece of unwarrantable pre-
sumption on the part of the Convener. The Town
house bell vras rung at seven o'clock- On entering, we
found a bar placed across the room, the gentlemen (?)
being only admitted inside.whilethe unwashed were con-
sidered as too ignorant to give any opinions in reference
to this pour man's qnestion l and were, therefore,
obliged to stand on the outside of the rail. There were
net above fifty of the trades present; a great many even
of the liberals among them hanging back from taking
part ia so disreputable a proceeding. The audience was,
however, very numerous. After waiting a considerable
time without anything being done, the people began to
manifest their impatience by ruffing ; upon which Conve-
ne'r Gillespie rose, and in one of tbe most meaningless,
senseless, and contemptible speeches we ever heard,
proposed a petition to Parliament, praying for a total
repeal of the Corn and Provision Laws. He spoke about
every thing but tbe point Non intrusion, Chartism,
ministerial indifference about tbe people, Muir, Mur-
ray, a "spunk wife,"&c , were each hononred with a
notice from the learned Convener. He was heard very
quietly till he appealed to the Chartists to come for-
ward and assist them, when a storm of hissing and
other marks of disapprobation was raised by the audi-
.ence, which caused many of the gentlemen within to
look " unco blue i* the gills," and set the Convener in
a rage ; after attempting to speak a while longer, with-
out any person understanding what he was saying, he
sat down by proposing the adoption of a petition, and
calling npon Bailie Cowan to support the motion, and
give the people present some information regarding the
proceedings of tbe late clerical exhibition in Edinbro.'
Bailie Cowan said, that he would abstain from referring
to that point at present He lauded tbe eloquence of
the Convener, which was received with laughter by the
audience. With a good many of the Bailie's remarks
we cordially agreed. He gave the people one advice,
which we are sure will be followed to the letter, namely,
to take the matter into their own bauds, and do not be
gulled by any person. We can assure the worthy
Bailie we will not be gulled, neither by Whigs,
Tories, nor corn craiks. With hia remarks
on the Emigration Scheme we also cordially agree; but
from bis nostrums regarding Corn Law repeal we
entirely dissent. (Daring the whole of the time both
the Convener and the Baillie was speaking, cries of " the
Charter*—"Down with class legislation"—"Reform
yourselves at home," &c, Uc, were kept up by the
audience.) One of the clerks then read a cepy of tbe
petition, upon which Jlr. George Berwick, wrighfc,
moved the following amendment: —" That while we
consider tbe Corn Laws to be prejudicial to industry,
injurious to commerce, and opposed to the best in-
terests of the people, still we hold it to be a public
question, and therefore adjourn till a pnblic meeting of
tbe inhabitants be called by public intimation, for the
purpose of discussing tho best means of obtaining a
repeal of these tyrannical and unjust laws." The read-
ing of this amendment was followed by ioud and con-
tinued cheering, clapping of bands, ruffing, dec, by
the audience, which so enraged the gettera-up of the
meeting that they threatened to turn the audience to
tbe door. Mr. Robert Dishart then made a speech
which considerably amused tbe audience. He said
something about a Prussian Gazette and a London
Gazette, and other high-sounding phrases, no doubt trying
to pass for a very learned man. He talked of the folly ef
putting off the consideration of so important a question,
as if any person was asking them to put it off J All that
was wanted was a pnblic meeting; and that might have
been called next night, or even their own meeting
might have been turned into a pnblic one ; but no!
keep down discussion; swallow our nostrum! or
nothing; bat we are too old them. The Convener then
put the motion and amendment, when only three voted
for the latter. Consistent men, verily. Talking about

. the poor mau'a interest, and yet preventing the poor
man from interfering in the matter. Upon the Con-
vener declaring the business over, Mr. Charles Stewart,
junior , printer, stood up »n a form, and proposed that
" As the meeting of the trades was now over, a public
meeting of the inhabitants should be held, and that
Mr. Berwick should take the chair," which waa
seconded by at least a doz invoices at once, and received
with acclamation. Bailie Cowan, however , ordered
the Boll to be cleared, and tha people separated rather
reluctantly, by giving three enthusiastic cheers for the
People's Caarter, and three hearty groans for the hum-
buggers and their humbugs. We understand a public
meeting is to be held on the same subject If they dare,
we will be at Uiem.- Co.-rapj ntenL

STOtmBKXDGE.—On Tuesday evening last, Mr.
Mason, Chartist lecturer for this district, paid a visit
to this place, and gave one of the most powerful lec-
tures ever delivered in this town.

ABEB.GAVENHT.—On Wednesday, the 26th nit,
the National Petition wa* adopted by the Chartists of
this town. The chair was taken by Mr. Griffiths ,
schoolmaster; the motion for its adoption was proposed
by Mr. Charles Bolwell, of Bath, and seconded by Mr.
Edwards, of Newport The petition was adopted
without a dissentient. - ,

LEEDSL—On Sunday evening, Mr. J. Smith lectured
in tbe Chartist Room, Cheapside, to a numerous audi-
ence, on the necessity of the working classes depend-
ing on themselves for their own redemption, and not
on the middle or upper classes. The lecturer esta-
blished his positions to the satisfaction of his auditory,
and received a cordial vote of thanks.

Coun«il Meeting.—At a meeting of the council,
on Monday evening, it was determined that a new
council should be nominated on Monday night next,
and that they should be chosen by ballot on the fol-
lowing Monday.

BIRMINGHAM —Chartist Meeting.—A meet-
ing was held at the Chartist room. Freeman-street, on
Sunday evening last, Mr. Frederick Corbett in the
chair- The Chairman opened the business by Intro-
ducing Mr. G. White, who gave a brief account of the
result of the libel affair, which was received with load
applause. Mr. Richards, of Staffordshire Potteries, was
then introduced to the meeting, and was loudly
cheered. He entered into an examination of the cause
of human misery, and showed that there could be no
happiness where the people were deprived of political
power. He dealt out a severe castigation on the Estab-
lished Church and its Clergy; exposed the hollowness
of the Whig faction ; and gave a clever explanation of
Chartist principles. Mr. Richards was warmly ap-
plauded throughout. Several persona then addressed
the meeting on the policy of the Com Law repealers.
The propriety of taking active steps for the establish-
ment of O'Brien's press in Birmingham was also dis-
cussed and warmly responded to, after which, Mr.
George White moved, "That the Council be instructed
to get up a requisiton to the Mayor, calling on him to
convene a meeting of the inhabitants at his earliest
convenience, to consider the propriety ef petitioning
Parliament for the People's Charter." The resolution
was seconded, and passed unanimously. On tbe mo-
tion- of Mr. John Mason, Chartist lecturer, seconded by
Mr. White, a vote of thanks was given to Mr.
Richards for his able lecture, and the meeting sepa-
rated.

READING.—The usual weekly meeting was held at
tbe Coach and Horses, on Wednesday last, Mr. Godwin
in the chair. After the transaction of considerable
business, and many additional signatures announced to
the petition, Messrs. Wheeler, Pilgrim, Rous, and
Dawsoh were named as additional members of the
General Council ; this step being rendered necessary
by the continued weekly increase of the members.
Several members joined. An agent for the Star and
Chartist Circu'ar was appointed , and Mr. T. M. Wheeler
was deputed to attend to their interests in the metro-
polis.

BtTRY.—The Chartists held their nsual weekly Com-
mittee meeting, at the house of Mr. Martin Ireland,
on Sunday last. The town has been divided into dis-
tricts ; the canvassers appointed returned and gave in
eighteen new members. Mr. Michael Roberts was
appointed as delegate to the South Lancashire Delegate
Meeting on Sunday next, and to take with him the sum
of 5s. for the Convention.

ON Monday Evening the Chartists held their usual
weekly meeting, in the Garden-street Lecture Room.
Mr. Henry Roberts was called to the chair, and intro-
duced Mr. P. M. Bropby, who delivered an excellent
lecture on the wrengs of Ireland, which gave general
satisfaction. Several new members wereenrolled.

R.OCHDALK.—Mr. Charles Connor lectured twice
on Sunday last, to numerous and respectable audiences.
He was listened to with attention and delight by the
producers of wealth, and made a favourable impression
on the minds of several middle-class men, who were
present, and at the conclusion came forward and en i oiled
their names.

CADISHJ7AD.—On Monday last, the sturdy sons
of toil were called together, by the sound of the bell, to
the School Room belonging to Mr. George Wilkinson,
for the purpose of taking into consideration the People's
Charter. Mr. J. Burgess having been called to the
chair, the meeting was addressed by Messrs. B. Drom-
goole, E. Lawless, T. Lowe, and J. Webster, from
Warrington. At the clo&e of the meeting a dozen
hearty fellows enrolled their names, who will act as
the nucleus of a thriving Association. Mr. T. Thorley
was appointed Treasurer, and Mr. Samuel Redditoh
Secretary.

PLYMOUTH.—At the UBual weekly meeting of
the Council of the Plymouth Chartists, Jan. 30th, it
was resolved , " That a vote »f thanks be hereby given
to Messrs. Corry and Beetle, and the brave Chartists of
Exett-r, for the nianly and patriotic manner in
which they com batted the anti-Corn Law faction on
Wednesday last."

HALIFAX.—The Chartists of this place have
opened a school on Wednesday and Friday nights, for
adults and young persons, where they will be instructed
in all the different stages, from the alphabet upwards ,
as a means of dispelling that ignorance in which the
labourers are said to be so deeply involved, and in-
graft on the minds of the rising generation that know-
ledge which it has ever been the study of our tyrants
to withhold from us, namely, a knowledge of our rights
as men.

LONDON.—The Masons" Charter Association, Drury
Lane locality, met as usual on Saturday last, Mr. A.
Walton in the chair, when tbe minutes of last meeting
having been confirmed, Mr. Wm. Hogg was elected as
sub-Treasurer in the place of Mr. .Wilkinson, who has
gone to Southampton after other business. The meeting
adjourned to Saturday next, at half-past seven o'clock,
when the candidates for the Convention will be balloted
for. ¦ 
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City of London:— On Sunday evening last, the
city Political and Scientific Institute, Old Bailey, was
opened, as usual, free to the public, at seven o'clock.
Mr. R. Ridley delivered a very excellent and instructive
discourse on the British Constitution, for which he re-
ceived a unanimous vote of thanks. Afterwards . Mr.
Cater announced that Mr. John Campbell would lecture
in this place next Sunday evening and the following
Monday evening. ¦

SHEFFIELD.—Political Institute.—On Sun-
day afternoon, Mr. John Campbell delivered an excel-
lent address ; and in the evening, an interesting and
useful account of the History of the Edwards. Four-
teen shillings was collected at the conclusion of the im-
pressive address of Mr. Campbell.

Longevity. — "That whioh establishes on good
grounds a hope for prolonged existence, will ever
be welcome to the human mind ; for notwithstand-
ing the trials, vexations, and difficulties incident to
tbi* life, the love of life increases with our years ;
it is one of the innate princi ples of our nature, and
cannot be explained away by any of the subtleties
of the sophist, nor overcome by any assumed dignity
derived lrom a false philosophy. We therefore say
to those who suffering from ill health, from, whatever
cause ; to those who are approachiug what is now
called old age ; to those who are sinking from pre-
mature decay , make trial of Parr's remedy, which
has never yet failed,—which is as certain to cure
as the,6un is to rise,—which fro m the innocence of
its composition can never injure ; to each and all
we again say thy , and you will soon look upon Old
Parr not merely as a curiosity, on account of bis
great age, but as a benefactor of the human race, in
leaving this invaluable remedy to the world."

Tkadb of Southampton.— We understand that
the business of this port in the past year trebled that
of any proceeding. The exports have increased in
the same five fold, and the number of passengers
landed from foreign amount to nearly fifty per day
during the 365 days. There were 553 vessels in ward
from foreign, and with cargoes outwards nearly 3<>3.
This year commences under auspices still more
favourable, for now we shall have a direot commu-
nication with all the West India Islands, New York*Halifax, the coast of South America, the Ishmns of
Panama, &c, once a fortnight, besides twice a month
to Alexandria, Suez, Calcutta, Madras, and Ceylon.
We are also gratified to find that there is a corres-
ponding augmentation of the coasting trade ; hence
Southampton now ranks as" a port of importance
in the commercial world, and the first in Eng-
land for passenger traffic .—Hants Independent.

The Late Mb. Ducrow.—Ducrow, who was
apparently recovering from his recent indisposition,
was attacked with paralysis at his house in Lam-
beth, which partly deprived him of speech, and took
away the use of one side. This eminent artiste
died on Thursday week. The late A. Ducrow was
the son of Peter Ducrow, of Bruges, formerly known
03 the Flemish Hercule3, of whose muscular power it
is recorded that he could lift, by his teeth, a round
table with a child standing on it. His Bon, instead of
featB of this rough character, turned his attention to
horsemanship, a line of performance in which he was,
perhaps, never equalled. The late Ducrow was twice
married, first to a Miss Griffith , of Liverpool, and
about four years ago toaMiss Woolford , a well-known
performer at Astley's Amphitheatre. Mr. Ducrow
was in hia 54th year, and is said to have left a fortune
of £50,000 in the Three per Cents.

Who wound op thb Clock t—On Tuesday morn-
ing St. Peter's clock was set going. Why? it may
be reasonably asked. If the Churchwardens were
right in ordering it to be stopped, why npthave they
courage to persist in the act till, at the proper time,
they could give an explanation of and defend their
conduct 1 If thev were not right—if the ratepayers
have been seriously inconvenienced during ther last
threo months by a contempti ble desire on the part of
some individuals so show their tpleen and Bpite,_ do
the pariah officers who gave in to a paltry feeling
think they are now to escape unwhipped—" shake
hands and raake it up," because, forsooth, when the
town has been disturbed and the Church scandalised
by their silly couduct , they choose .to set the cloi k
going ?—Brighton Herald.

PpsttrOFFicE^ DELotftUENcrEs.—We are glad .to
find that certain persona are ndw in oustbdy for in-
terceptitMj or purloining newspapers sent thrpngh
the Post-office , greatly to the annoyancê of the
newspaper-offices and to the disappointment of their
readers. We have had our full share of that annoy-
ance, bat an example will now probably be made
which will have a most salutary effect over all the
country in time to^^ come.—Glasgow Reformers Gazette.
[It is nigh time that euoh an example should be
made, not <mly in Glasgow, but in this neigh-
bourhood 1 /

#V  ̂ VERY IMPORTANT.
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Tl /fR. HOBSON, Star Office, Leeds; has become
ill 'General Agent for Dr, GREEK'S Genuine
Improved Universal VEGETABLE HYGEIAN
MEDICINES, of Glasgow, and is authorised to
appropriate 10 per cent, off his sales to obtain the
Charter, and aid the distressed victims of oppression.
Dr. Greer'a Pills are sold in stamped boxes of 13̂ d.
2a. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us; each. The small boxes
have sixty pills, the 2s. 0d. have one hundred and
eighty ; the Is. 6d. have three hundred and thirty,
and the j lls. boxes have eight hundred and sixty
pills in each box ; so that the larger the box the
cheaper in proportion. As Dr. Greer was professor
for the British College of Health, London, during
the years 1832,1833, and 1834 ; and as he was chosen
by the Proprietors of that Institution , and above
10,000 Englishmen to revise the Materia Medica. &c.
his Pills, of course^ must be an improvement of
Morrison's. But they bear Dr. Greer'a own name
only. And to distinguish them from all other pills,
No. 1 has a white label, and No. 2 a green label on
the box lid. i Although No. 2 is the strongest and
most efficient purgative, and is the principal medi-
cine to keep the bowels in good order, and to subdue
all acute inflammatory diseases at onoe by a few
brisk doses ihriod a day. Yet as Nd. 1 is the best
tonic diuretic and exhilirant , and as its essence cir-
culates 7,000 times through the body in the blood,
oftener than that of No. 2 before it operates, there-
fore, all chronic diseases require that both, should
be Hsed : alternately, daily, and by which every
disease of whatever nature, in either young or old,
on sea and land, which can be cured, are cured by
them. When Dr. Greer finds any man who under-
stands the human body, and the Materia Medica
better than himself, he will become his pupil and
patronise his medicines.

Mr. Hobson will give a sheet of cares and direc-
tions with the boxes, to shew the efficacy and the
safety of these medicines, to those who purchase
them. These Pills have been above seven years
before the publio, and have obtained a character
which invites enquiry and challenges competition in
the cure of all diseases.

JAS. GEEER, Professor of Hygeianism, &c.
Glasgow, January, 1842.

FRA/fPTpN'S PILL OF HEALTH.
^f Price Is. 1 jd. per box.

rpHIS excellent Family Pill is a medicine of long-
JL tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of the

Btomach and bowela, the common symptoms of which
are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of. appetite,
sick head-ache, giddiness, sense of fulness after
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness and paios in
the stomach and bowels. Indigestion producing a
torpid state of the liver, and a consequent inactivity
of the bowels, causing a disorganization of every
function ef the frame, will, in this most excellent
preparatioHj by a little ¦perseverance, be effectually
removed. 1'wo or three doses will convince the
afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will
speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
liver, bow«ls, and kidneys, will rapidly take place ;
and, instead, of listlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced
appearance, strength, activity, and renewed health,
will be the quick result of taking this medicine ac-
cording to the directions accompanying each box ;
and if taken after too free an indulgence at table,
they quickly restore the system to its natural state
of repose. .
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Persons of a FULL HABIT, who are subject to
head-ache, giddiness, drowsiness, and singing in the
ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to the
head, should never b.e without them, as many dan-
gerous symptoms will be entirely carried off by their
immediate use.

FOR FEMALES these Pills are most truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstructions ; the distressing
head-ache 60 very prevalent with the sex ; depres-
sion of spirits, dulness of sight, nervous affections,
blotches j pimples, and sallowness of the skin, and
give a healthy andl juvenil e bloom to the complexion.

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite the
recommendation of a mild operation with the most
successful effect , and require no constraint of diet
or confinementduringtheir use. And for ELDERLY
PEOPLE thev will be found to be the most com-
fortable medicinehithertoprepared.

Sold by T. Prout. 229, Strand, London, Price
2s. 9d. per box, and by his appointment,by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Towns-
end, Baines and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis & Son, Moxon,
Little, Hardman, Liuney, Hargrove^ York ;
Brooke & Co., Walker & Co., Stafford , Fanlkner,
Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison, Linney, Ripon ; Fog-

f
itt , Coates, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwpld ;
Ingland , Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Rich-

mond ; Cameron, Knaresbro'; Pease, Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon, Metoalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaith ; Gqldthorpe,Tadbaster ; Rogerson,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice^ Priestley,
Pomefract ; Cordwe]ii,Gill, Lawton, Dawson, Smith,
Wakefield ; Berry, Denton ; Suter, Ley land , Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn, Halifax J Booth> Rochdale ;
Lambert, Boroughbridge; Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite,
Horrogate ; ancL all respectable Medicine Venders
throughout the kingdom.

Ask for Frampton's Pill of Health, and observe
the name and address of "Thomas Prout, 22P,
Strand.Loadon,"on the Government Stamp.

THE WHefliE CHARTER FOR ONE HALF-
. 
*̂f 
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\\rfe ENGRAVING OF BALLOT BOX,
\V the SCHEDULES, &o. &o.
" Every working man, for the charge of a half-

penny, can now procure for himself and family the
above all-important document, and we Bincerely
hope the masses will now do 8<>."r^NortKorn Star.

EMMETT'S SPEECH !•
Now publishing^ Price On« Penny, the splendid

speech of Robert Emmett, Esq., who was executed
in Dublin, for High Treason, in the twenty-second
year of his age.

1 EMMETT AND IRELANDT ;
Just published, price Is., an interesting Memoir,

from authentic sources, of the lamented patriot
Robert Emmett ; incidentally detailing the Origin ,
Progress, and disastrous Termination of the Irish
Insurrection, 1803j &c. Embellished with a splendid
steel engraved Portrait. This edition inoludes the
Trial, celebrated Speech, &C. &C

" This little wotk ia calculated to keep in remem-
brance the name of one who felt, and felt deeply,
his country 's wrongs ; a man who, in endeavouring
to redress them, fell a sacrifice to the schemes of the
most blood-thirsty faction that, ever governed, or
rather misgoverned Ireland. We hope the book
may have an extended ;circul»tion."— Weekly Dis-
p a t c h .. . ¦¦ ¦
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ASK FOR THE ENGLISH CHARTIST
CIRC^

, PRICE ONE HALFPENNY ! ;
"This noble, though humble,ally in the glorious

cause of the People is, we are happy to perceive,
pursuing its onward march, and, if properly en-
couraged, cannot ] fail most efficiently to aid in the
cause of right and justice. The number before us
(*25), besides other highly interesting matter contains
the 'People's! Charter' entire. Thus every working
man, for the charge of a single halfpenny, can pro-
cure for himself and; family an authentio copy of
this most—this all-important document ; and we
sincerely trust, that the whole of the masses will
gladly avail themselves of the opportunity.: \Ve
perceive that the whole of the back numbers are in
print, and can be obtained for one shilling ; a work
at the price, containing so large an amount of really
useful information , we are not acquainted with ;
and we hope that every Chartist will aid in its
circulation.—Northern Star. '

The work can be had in Monthly Parts 6d. each.
THE LABOURERS' LIBRARY,

Containing the Remedy for National; Poverty : and
Impending National Ruin : or the only safe way of
Repealing the Corn Laws, by enabling each Work-
ing Family in Britain to produce a "CHEAP
LOAF" and a " BIG LOAF" for themselves at
Horne t By F. O'CONNOR , Esq., Barrister-at-
Law, and late Prisoner for Libel in York Castle.
Addressed to the Landlords of Ireland.

Every Young Man should read the Drama of
WAT TYLER ; price Twopence (originally

publishing at 4s. 6d.), by Robert Socthey, Poet
Laureate to her Majesty.; v
"Every lover of his species should make an effort

to circulate this Bplendid and truly invaluable
poem."—Patriot , ^v. ..
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: Pric e Twop ence. .
DISSERTATION ON THE FIRST I»RIN-

CIPLES OF GOVERNMENT ; by Thos. Paine.
This Pamphlet is a masterly defence of the right of
every man to the possession of the Eleotive Fran-
chise. .; • ' ¦ . '•
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" We beg each and all of pur friends to aid in
circulating this invaluable ixa.ct.—English Chartist
Circular. : - ¦ ¦¦ : ' \ ' ' ' ' - '". '. - :- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ,' . - ¦ : ' ¦/ . -iCircu lar. ; ¦ ¦ - .  .; ' : 
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This day is published, price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS on the Benefits of General

Knowledge ; more especially the Sciences of Miner-

alogy^ Geology, Botany, and Entomology. By the
late Rowland Detrosier. Third Edition. v

"We most earnestly recommend this little book
to every body."-—JExapiirieri : : ;

Important Work by the same Author.
Now on Sale, price Threepence, Sixth Edition,

; AN ADDRESS on the Necessity of an Exten-
sion of Moral and Political Instruction among the
Working Classes. By the late Rowland DetrOsier.
With a memoir of the Author.
"This is the best piece pf composition on the

subject to which it refers in the English language,
written by a man of unconquerable zeal, surpassing
talent, and. true patriotism ; who raised himself
from among working men to the admiration of the
good and intellectually great throughout the king:
donr, and who devoted his life to the improvement of
his kind. No man can know his duty to himself
and his children who has not read this powerful
itwot"—Maidttdne Gazette.

Now Publishing in Weekly NumberB, at Three-
¦
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A VINDICATION OF THFy RIGHTS OF
WOMAN ; by Alary Woolstoncraft. Revised and
Re-Edited.; - 
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"If women are to be excluded, without having a
voice, from a participation of the natural rights
of mankind, prove firs ts to ward off the charge
of injustice and inconsistenc y, that they want rea -
son.'1 ¦¦'¦¦ ¦ ' ¦;• - ' •' ' ¦ . ; ¦'

¦ ¦ ¦
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" This high-minded woman has created an influence
which defies calculation ; she produced that impulse
toward^ the education aad independence of woman
which other writers have developed."— Westminster
JFtexiew, April , 1841. :
London : Cleave, Shoe-lane; Hobson, Northern Star

Office , LeedB ; Hey wood, Oldham Street, Man-
chester ; and may be had , on order, of all the
Agents for the Northern Star throughout the
kingdom.

f ^/S CAUTION !
rnHE^traordinary demand for PARR'S LIFL
A. PILLS has induced several shopkeepers of

mean and dishonest principles, io try to impose on
the incautious various counterfeits composed of the
most pernicious ingredients, merely for the sake of
reaping an extra profit , totally regardless of the
dreadful consequences wkich must ensue.-

Observe, that each Box of the genuine Medicine
has pasted round it the Governmerit Stamp, on
which is engraved these words, PARR'S LIFE
PI LLS in white letters on a eed ground, none
Other can be genuine. . . v

In no instance has this invaluable'Medicine failed
to effect a perfect cure where due patience and per-
severance has been exercised. Read the following
from Mrs. Moxon, York :—

: »York,Sept. 7,1614l.
'¦• Gentleinenj-̂ -We shall feel dbliged by your re-

peating the last order for parr'a Jj ife Pills, and
forwarding immediately by Pickford's Rails. In-..
stances of extraordinary cures are continually occur-
ring to us by their agency. One woman who had
been reduced almost to the last stage of existence
by extreme asthma, was, by taking two or three
boxes, restored to health. Another instance is a
man who had been confined to his bed by rheumatism
for sixteen weeks; quite incapacitated for walking;
but by simply taking two or three boxes of Parr's
Life Pills can walk with all the activity and free-
dom of perfect health. I could enumerate many
other instances, but these will suffice to prove the
value of the Medicine in ameliorating disease and
confirming health.

" I remain, your obedient Servant,
"For M Moxon,

James Bayne."

Fboh Mb. HotUER, Chemist, Dcdley.
To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills.

" Dudley, Sept. 14, 1841.
"Gentlemen,—I forward you a copy:of a letter

sent to me (as under), and which yon can make
what use of you think proper^

" I am, your obedient servant,M E. HOLLIEB."

" Tipton, Staffordshire.
" I, Joshua Ball, hereby testify, that I had been

dreadfully afflicted with Rheumatic Gout for 17
years, so that! have, at times, kept my bed for
months together, and could not get anything to do
me good, till I took ' Parr's Life Pills,' which I am
very happy to state have nearly restored me to per-
fect health. As witness my hand, this 11th day of
September, 1841. " Joshua BAtL,"

EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF CURE.--Tes-
timonial from Mr. John Jolliffe, Lancer Tavern, Old
Haymarket, Liverpool:— .

"To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills.
"Gentlemen,—-1 beg to tender my warmest thanks

for the great benefit I have derived from your
invaluable Medicine. I had for several years been
labouring under severe attacks of illness, from diffi-
culty of breathing, accompanied with excruciating
pains in the chest; and , although I have been under
the care of several eminent medical men, I could
obtain no relief. Your celebrated Pills have com-
pletely restored me to health ; and I beg you will
make this acknowledgment public, for the benefit of
others similarly afflicted. 1 shall be happyito answer
inquiries, either made personally, or by letter (post-
paid), addressed as above.

I am, Gentlemen, yours respectfnlly,
"JOHN JOLLIFFE.

"August 26, 1841."
SONNET.

To the memory of OLD PARlt, written on the dis-
covery of his last Will and Testament, in which is
contained the method of preparing his infallible
Medicine, for conquering disease, and prolonging
human life. ,

O, venerable Parr, lo, trumpet fame
Again calls forth thy long-forgotten name;
Mortal of many years ! how blest the plan
Thy mighty secret does reveal to man.
From this auspicious hour shall evil cease,
Mourning to joy shall turn,-—discord to peace.
Thy benign remedy to man gives power
To lengthen out on earth his "little hour,"
Disease to conqaer, anguish drive away,
And sickly sorrow chauge to j oyous day ;
Despair to banish from the dying man :
A God-like gift ! O do not lightly scan
A boon so great, nor wisdom's purpose mar:
God gave the power—his instrument was Patib.

The above lines were written by a Lady near Not-
tingham, who had been cured of a grievous malady
by Parr's Life Pills ; gratitude induced her,to cause
their insertion in the "Nottingham Review," and
other newspapers.

"To the Proprietors/ of Parr's Life Pills.
" Gentlemen,—Since I undertook tha agency of

this popular Medicine, I can* with trutn aver, that
it ha3, to my own knowledge, been a very great
blessing to scores of persons in this town and neigh-
bourhood. Indeed, so numerous are the testimonials
to the virtues of Parr's Pills in the cure of inveterate
disease, that many persons who had been quite hope-
less of any relief, have obtained a permanent and
perfect cure. To partipularise would be useless, th«
cases are so numerous. One person was cured of a
bad leg of fifteen years' duration; another of Rheu-
matism of ten years' standing ; others of Asthma,
&c. &c. These are among the Cures; andnumerouB
are the cases of Relief in Bilious and Liver Com-
plaints, Sick Head-ache, Coughs, Colds, and Dis-
eases of the Stomach and Digestive Organs, &c,

:•"• f From these Faotsj more than from any mode of
advertising, the sale pf the Pills is daily increasing;
every person who has been benefited is anxious to
recommend them, and assist his neighbour.—-En-
closed is £50, whioh please send me in Pills by the
next coaob.

"lam, Gentlemen,1 "Yours repeotfully,
"Joseph Noble,

" Printer, Bookseller, and Stationer.
"23, Market-place, Hull, Jan. 18, 1841."
Impobtant.—Many persons, after learning that so

many wonderful cures have been effected by PARR'S
LIFE PILLS, have a great desire to procure the
medicine which has done so much good. In doing
this, however, caution must be observed, as certain
individuals, without honour or honesty, are offering
a; dangerous substitute, instead of the genuine
medicine. ; The proprietors cannot, of course, be
accountable for any untoward results that may
ensue to those who have been thus imposed upon,
but they can point out an effectual means to prevent
further imposition. :

Purchasers may be sure* they have the genuine
medicine if they find the words PARR'S LIFE
PILLS engraved on the Government Stamp, in
vthitb letters o»o bed ground. Observe, also, that
the name of Mr. Edwards, 67, St. Paul's, London, is
printed as Wholesale Agent on the directions which,
are wrapped round every box. Price Is. I£d.,2s. 9d.,
and lls. each. . -¦ :. ¦ ¦¦¦ '
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Instances of cures, when every other remedy had
foiled, are received daily. :

Wholesale Agents—Mr. Edwards, St. Paul'sChurch-yard,London ; J. Hobson, Star Office,̂  Mar-ket-street, Leeds; and may be had also of ^pivey,Huddersfield ; Blackbnrn, Bradford ; Sweeting,
Knaresbro ; Rayher, Sowerby Bridge { Booth,Rochdale ; Sams, Stpckporfc ; Sagar, Heywood ;
Hughee, Middleton ; Cromptoh i Bury ; Bell and
Co, Ashton ; Lees, Stayleybridge ; Taylor, Hyde ;
Bennett, Leigh f and all Medicine Venders.
: Gbatis—The Lift) and Times of Old Parr, who

lived to be 152 'years of age, containinĝ  Remarks
on Disease, jHeaJth, and the Means of Prolonging
Life, 32 pages with Engravings, Anecdotes, Poetry,
&c, may bei had gratis ofiall agents.3
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^ pyBLic Notice.

I
SYRUS HADDICK,wiU not b© accountable

y for any Debt pr Debt? my Wife Maby Amnb
Haddick may contract after this date, she having
left my ions© withPnt just cause. ;,

As witness my hand this 29th January, 1842.
- SYRUS HADD1CK.

lAYioK HniiAlmondbury. - ? \

EAST INDIA. TEA CO^ilNY.
PERSONS haying a, little time to spare ara
X apprised that Agents continue to be appointed,
in London and Country Towns, by ther East India-
Tea Company, for the sale of their celebrated Teas;
Office , No. 9, Great SV Helen's Churchyard. Bishops-
gate-street, London. They are packed in leaden
Canisters from an punce to a ponnd, and now altera-
tions have been made whereby Agents will be enabled
to compebe with all rivals. The^ License is only
1 Is. 9d. per annum ; and many during the last
sixteen years have realized considerable incomes by
the agency, without one shilling: let or loss.-̂ AppU-
cations to be made, if by letter post-paid, to

V CHARLES HANCOCKSj Seoretary.

VALUABLE "WORKS.

j Tuj Bfpublished, price 2a. 12mo. bound in cloth,
¦nuFTEEN LESSONS ON THE ANALOGY
JC AND SYNTAX OF THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE, for the use of adult persons who have
neglected the Btudy of Grammar.

, BY WILLIAM^ HILL.
Also, Price One Shilling, bound in Cloth,

PRpGRESSiyE EXERCISES^
Selected from the best English Authors, and so-
arranifed as to accord with the Progressive Le9son»
in the foregoing Work,
. • ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ; BY WM. HiLLi. ' ¦ '

.

Alsoi Price Fourpence,
THE GRAMMATICAL TEXT BOOK, for the

use of Schools; in which the bare naked principles
of Grammar, expressed as concisely as possible, ar«
exhibited for the memory. .

Published by Cleave, I, Shoe-lane, Fleet-street
London ; Hobson, Northern Star Office , Leeds ;
Heywood, Manchester j Patpn and I«pve, 10, Nelson-
street, Glasgow ; and all Booksellers.

^miMSHAW A1SHD CO.,
^lO

^GOREEj PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL,

DESPATCH fine first-class AMERICAN Ship*
every Week, -
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FOR NEW YORK.
To sail on the 13th of February, her regular day,

the splendid Line of Packet Ship,
SIDDONS.Capt. E. B. Cobb, 1000 tons Register^: 1700 tpns Burden. .

This Ship is acknowledged to be one of the finest
and fastest sailing Ships in the Line of Packets, and
tha middle of February (n a favourable time for
Emigrants to embark. : ?

The Steerage is' eight feet in height, and the'
Second Cabin is fitted up ̂ very commodiously, and
separate Rooms put up for Families or Parties.

For terms of Passage apply as above.
N.B. C. G. & Co. are the only Agents for passag*

by this Ship; :

MEDICAL JlDVICE.
TO THE AFFLICTED WITH $CUBVY, VEN EREAL , Oa

SYPHILITIC DISEASES, RHEUMATI SM, AKD NBKYODS
* OB SEXUAL DEBILITY.:^;;y^^TO^s6^^; ' :'

SURGE0N.&C
13, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.

Aid ejf«ry Thubsday, at No. 4, George Stre^fc,
L^ Bradford , *

HAVING devoted his studies for many years ex-
clusively to the various diseases of the genera-

tive and nervous system; in the removal of those
distressing debilities arising from a secret indulgence
in a dolusire and destructive habit, and to the suo-
cessful treatment pf
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES,

Continues to be consulted from nine in the morning
till ten at night, and on Sundays till two,—ana
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, will receive such advice and
medicines aa will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is .completed in one week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those cases where
other practititioners have failed , a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent'and radical cure*

It Trequently happens that in moments of thought-
lessness a person imbibes a disease where suspicion
is least likely to be excited ; this state of security
leads to a want of caution which aggravates the;
nature of the complaint. But where immediate
application is made, the corroding poiBon is checked
in its infancy, smothered ere it takes root, and de-
stroyed before its venom can effect a perceptible
appearance in the system.—Where the disease haa
been allowed to exist and remain, the more cause
have we to fear the undermining influence of this
poison, and a mere removal of its external appear-
ance is not to be: depended upon ; a thorough cure
must be achieved tp prevent a return of the disease,
and leave the system free from all infection.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious and dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in daily practice,
ana have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fail victims to the igno-
rant -use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate men, who ruin the constir
tution by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being carried by the circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison, and most unhappy con-
sequences ensue, at one time affecting , the 6kin«
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as senryy,
at another period producing the most violent paini
in the limbs and bones, which are frequently mis-
taken for rheumatism ;thu3 the whole frame becomes
debilitated and decayed, and a lingering death put*
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

What a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated, aa
all its fatal results.are owing either to negleot 91
ignorance. V - : ¦ 
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Mr. W.'s invariable rale is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perform, or return his fee. y

For the accommodation of either sexV where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal yisitj his

PURIFYING im)PS,
price 4s. 6d., can be had of any of the follo^
ing agents, with printed directions : bo plain, that
they may pure themselves without even the know*
ledge of a bed-fellow.

They are particularlyRecommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest
the indiscretions of a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of bis existence, by afiliot*
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tendency, and a
variety of other complaints, that are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.
¦ : 
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Hon.—At the Advertiser Ofiice, Lowgate, and Mr.
Noble's Booksellerj Market-place. : •Leeds.—At the Times Office, and of Mr. HeatpD,
7, Briggate. -¦'.. ..: r ;

^ . - - ^ • ' •
Wakefield—Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.
Halifax;— Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddefsfield-*Mr. Dewhirst, 39, New-street, ¦
London—No. 4, Cheapside, ' :
Barnsloy—^Mr. HarrisPn, Bookseller, Mark«t-plt
York-rMr. Hargrbve's Library, 6, Coney-street.
Bradford—John Crossley, Stationer, 3, Ivegate.
Rippn—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-plac«.
Knaresboro' and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdales

Bookseller. - "
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Marichestcr—Mr.Watkinson, Druggist, 6, Market*
place. 
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Beverley—Mr. Johnson, BbPkseller,
Boston—Mr. Noble, -Bookseller.
Lputh—Mr. Hurtoh, Bookseller. ¦¦. .. ¦
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Ofiice, 25, Lord-streeh
Sheffield—At the Iris Office. ; ¦
Mr.,W., is to be consulted every day at his Resi-

dence, from Nine in the Morniag till Ten at Nigb*i
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSERVEr-15V TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS.

PRIVATE ENTRA N*E, i7, Nl»'E-STBSa T.



THE PAUPER'S DRIVE.

THiaE's i grim one-horse hearse in a jolly round
tret j

So the cbnrdijwti a jasper 1b going, I -wot :
Theioid it is Tough, and tbe hearse hw no springs,
And hark to tbe dirye that the sad driver sings :

" Itattie bis bones oTer the stones ;
He's only a pauper, whom nobodyowns!"

Oh. "where are file mourners? alas! there are none;
He has leftnot a gap in the world now he* gone;
Hot a tear in the eye of child, woman, or man.
To the *»ve with hia carcase as last as yoa can r

•• Battle hia bones otbt the stones ;
He's only a panper, whom nobody owns r

What a jolting and creaking, and splashing and din .'
Tbe whip how it cracks ! and the wheels how they

spin ;
How the fiirt , right and left, oer the hedges is

hurl'd !
The panper at length makes a noise in the world .'

•« Battle his benes over the stones ;
He's only a panper , whom nobody owns !"j

Poor panper defunct ! be has made some approach
To gentility, now that he's stretch 'd in a coach]
He's taki ng a dr ive in a carriage at last ;
Bat it -will *ot be long, if he goes on so fast.

" Rat tle his bones over the stones ;
He's only a panper whom nobody owns!"

Ton bumpkins .' wbo stare at your brother convey'd,
Behold -what respec t to a cl»ddy is paid ,
And be joyful to think , when by death you're laid

low,
You've a chance to the graTe like a geraman to go.

" Rattle his bones over the stones :
He's only a pauper, whom nobody owns !"

But a truce te this strain ; for my soul it is sad
To think that a heart in humanity clad
Should make, like the brutes, such a desolate end,
And depart from the light without leaving a frien d !

Bear softly his bones over the stones ;
Though a pauper, he's one whom his Maker yet

owns 2

11 "WH O STOPP ED THE CLOCK ?"

A SOCT H SAXOX LEGEKD.

"W ho stopp'd the clock ?" bawled a wicked young
wigbt

After the Yiear with all his might,
"Who heard the cry,
As, ridin g by.

The beautiful pile of St.- Peter 's drew nigh.
The dock lookM down,
And its sable face
"Wrinkled itself to a terrible frown
At viewing the aut hor of all its disgrace .

Far tbe character cood of a clock you must know
Is not to fctand«51ent , "but constantly go.
The Vicar be heard the words it mutter 'd,
And which, he affirms, are not fit to be uttsr 'd—
Breathin g of vengeance , Oirth s, and spite—
Quite a shock to tbe ea s of a Ticar polite.

2fo word d id the Ticar deign in reply,
But spurred his gallant mare

Until tha t church he had quite passed by,
When h& th ought upon that dreaded cry

Which lingered still in air
" Who stopp ed the clock ?"
Was a thun dering shock

Enough a staid man from Ms saddle to knock.
*

Again and again did he bear the sound—
Dared mortal intrude
With such language rude

In a place too where parsons and police abound ?
Twas impossible quite ,
It must be 3 sprite ,

Who owed to the Yiear a devillish spite.
The Vicar his trusty horsewhi p grasp 'd
And waited to see if any one pass 'd.

For his spirit was reused I trow —
The offending mortal "is doomed to feel
What tbe Vicar intends for his carcase 's tool,
Or else to experience " Solomon's seal "

To make him wiser grow,
And not to give vent to direst malignity,
Nor dare to offend Vicarial diznity.

Ha I what does he see ? Who's this passing by 2
By bell and by book 'tis a boy,

And in the young vagabond' s visage and eye,
A mischievous gleam does the Vicar espy !

Tea, 'tis he that has dared to annoy
The Vicar of B—: , that mild, pious man.
No Christian "would bear it, and no parson can.

The thrashing is over—the Vicar goes home .'
He is silent and sad, and he dines all alone .'

He thinks of the clock,
And then sips tbe hock ,

And the terrible trends still ran in his head,—
And tbe Vicar beteketb himself to his bed ;
But berfeepeth net , fora motley crew

Disturb his slumbers quite—
Of various forms, and ef many a hue
Weretbe imps that the Vicar's enrt ain drew,

And gambolled in his sight,—
And they montbed and they jabfeerM , they sung and

they pray 'd,
And the heart of the Vkar was sorely dismayed ,

For at his bed-ride
In chorus they cried

Those terrible words that his spirit did shock,
" You scaly  warmi&t !' " Who stopped 1h« dbek T*

Leire-s.

THE CHILD AT HOME. Ko. 1. Taiboys and
Co., 1, Ss. J ohn's-court, St. Martin's-le-Grand.

A Tery proper, innocent, amusing and interesting
companion for Httle folks of both sexes. A valuable
accession to the religions Juvenile Library.

A PLEA FOR THE POOR, by an Evangelical
Reformer. Ip3wicb : Scoggins, Orwell-place ;
London : Higham, 54, Cbiswell-streei.

A pamphlet that should be read by every one. A
Talnable digest of many testimonies as to the present
state of society, and as to the efficacy of the system of
Home Coloinization in curing the evils with which
it is universally allowed to be afflicted.

A TOICE FROM THE FACTORY ; OR A
FEW WORDS INT DEFENCE OF THOSE
WHOM THE WHIGS AND TORIES
SKEERIXGLY TERM "THE LOWER
CLASSES." 3y P. Pendergashsheliy. Man-
chester: Leach, Tib-street ; Lenney, Hart-street.

Tii3 is evidently the production of one who feels
the pressure of tbe evils against -which he writes.
There are some shrewd and valuable reflections in
this little book which if well attended by " Whigs
and Tories" woald greatly improve iheir wisdom and
their honesty.

E*cal attir &tmral 3zxxielii t̂nt£

KEIGHLEV. Disgraceful Coxdvct of a \
Jack is Office.—On Wednesday week an adjourned
ca*e was disposed of before William EU13, and
Edwin Greenwood, Esquires, at the Court House,
Keighley, at the decision of which we are certainly
Eurprired, especially when we recal to mind a remark
made at a special meeting of magistrates recently i
held at Wakefield , for the purpose of appointing a i
stipendary magistrate as chairman, at the Ponte- ;
fract Sessions, namely, that " it would reduce the I
respectability of the bench by having a paid chair- )
man.*5 But it may be a&ked, would it reduce the \u respectability of the bench" which consents to have j
its mandates executed by an individual who attempts j
Rich outrageous attacks on female aelicacy as are j
developed in the following statement of facts ^

-The j
wile of a working man of the name of C&xr, being in j
search of her husband, who was at a neighbouring ;
Pot-house, was met by a presenrator of morals in the i
Eaape of a deputj constable, "who accosted her, and
Blade proposals to her of a most indecent nature; :
she indignantly refused the offers of the brute, on;
which he threatened to confine her in the lock-up, j
She immediately communicated the circumstance to;
the husband, who lost no time in in procuring a i
summons for this guardian of morality. But to the '
astonishment of all acquainted with tne facts, the-
magistrates adjourned the ease on the plea that she j
teas not the id/e of Carr ! How that coUid affect the
case we are at a loss to divine. However, a copy
of the marriage register was produced, after a
joornej of twenty niilea to p rocure it The case
"was then resumed, and disposed ©f, the magistrates
only mulcting the disgusting -wretch in the sum of
ten shillings, with an admonition eonehed thns—"we
cannot allow such conduct I '  Though we may differ
politically from, -we, nevertheless, feel the greatest
respect for the sitting magistrates, and cannoi refrain
from making the enquiry, why the monster was not
a* once dismissed from the oinee he has so much
disgraced! That ought to have been tbe least
penalty inflicted on the unblushing violator of the
rules of common decency.— Corresponde nt.

BIRMIN GHAM.—Unemployed Operatives.
~I>-iEEF£B£?rc£ of THE Polics.—A meeting of des-
titute working men was intended to be held on
Gosta Green, last Monday, and at ten o'clock, the
hoar appointed, there was a small sprinkling of
haggard-Jooking beings standing ronnd a bannei
which called on the unemployed operatives to meet
«i Gosta Green, every Monday, at ten o'clock. A
temporary hustings was erected for the occasion, and
<me of the party, with a printed paper on his hat,
signifying that he was unemployed, stood on the
hustings to offer a few remarks, when several police-

msnj headed by an inspector, entered the meeting,
aud insisted on its immediate dispersion. Some hesi-
tation was evinced by the poor starving men, whoexpostulated with the inspector on the inhumanity
of his conduct, but to no purpose ; they were com-pelled to move off. Mr. Edward Brown and MrGeorge White protested against the interference*
and proceeded the magistrates, at th© PublicOffice, where Mr. Brown laid the case beforethem. He depleted the distress that existedamongst the working men, and pointed ont the penal-ties tbat would be laid on them if they broke thelaw by either stealing or begging, which would betheir only alternative in case they were not allowedto bring their case before the public. The magis-irates declined interfering, and referred the case toMr. Burgess, Chief Commissioner of Police. MessrsWhite and Brown then waited on the Chief Com-missioner, and had a long conversation with him onthe subject. They were informed by him that GostaGreen was a publio thoroughfare, and that meetingsof any description would not be allowsd. The depu-
tation complained of the injustice of the case, andpointed out the fact of other meetings being held onthe same spot, and other u obstruction?'' which werenot interfered with by the police, after which theyleft the office. The starving operatives afterwards
paraded the town with their banner, and collected
contributions from aU who chose to assist them, intin boxe3, the proceeds o? which were afterward*
divided amongst those who walked in the procession
The next meeting will be held at the Railway
Station, Duddeston Row, at ten o'clock on Monday
next, when all who are ont of employ, or only par-tially employed, are requested to attend, as they will
not be interfered with at that place.

MERTHTTIl TYDVIX. Walfs —Commkmo
ratios of Tho3Ias Pai.ve's Birthday.—The ad-
mirers of the writings of this " noble of nature "'
commemorated hi3 birth by partaking ef a plain but
substantial supper, on Saturday night, Jan. 29:h, at
the-Travellers' Rest, Penysheol. The number that
supped amounted to forty. After the cloth was
removed, a great many entered the room to hear the
toasts and speeches. Air. Matthew John was unani-
monsly voted into the chair, when the f ollowing
toasts -were drunk :—" The Sovereignty of the
People ;"• "The American Revolution , and may the
other nations of the earth soon imitate so glorious
an example f  " Civil and Religions Liberty all over
the world f  " Tho People's Charter, and may it soon
become the law of the land ;" "The memory of our
famous, countryman, Thomas Paine, the uoble of
nature, the child of the lewer orders, illustrious
from his unrivalled talents, and still more illustrious
from the employment of those talents in the cause
of the oppressed of all nations ;" " The Liberty of
the Press ;" "The Northern Star , the only real
organ of the people's wishes •" ** The speedy return
or Frost, Williams, and Jones ;" " Feargus O'Con-
nor, the people's advocate ;" " The memories of tba
parriots of nil nations ;" " Success to Udgau Cymru ;''
'* The absent friend

^ 
of Thomas Paine's wrinnns ;"

and other appropriate toasts. The greater number
of ihe above toasts were responded to in very abl e
speeches from Messrs. Mile?, Ellis, Thomas, Wil-
liams. Taylor, Davis, Richards, and others. Several
appropriate songs were sung by Me«r.J. Williams,
Roberts, Evans, and Richards. Thanks having been
voted to the Chairman and landlad y, the company
broke up, highly delighted with the spirit shewn by
the ppr.*on3 presen t at the secon d commemoration in
Mertbyr Tydvil of the birth-day of the immortal
Thomas Paine."— Correspondent.

SALISBURY.—R rj oiciNGS for the Christ-
ening of th e Piu.nce of Walfs.—As usual every
attempt by the satel ' iies of power has been made
in this ancient city to C3U>o jrreat rejoicings to take
phoe on the very important ceremony. Mr. John
Wi lkinson testified the great joy he fvlt in the fol-
lowing appro priate manner :—He left a shutter np
at each end of his window , from which were sus-
pended the portra its of Frost , William? , and Jones ;
in the cenrre under them tos -written in capital
letters , " Fri ends to the cau se of equal laws and
even handed justice cannot rej >ice whilst these
parriots are in exile." It has caused hundreds to
think that otherw -se wonld not. U that there were
a hundred thousand Wilkinsons I

The times are so hard in New York, that the
sharpest person in that city has not been able to
- * c«*' away"'-f rom priso.-r.—Funch.

Quite 'Enough.—>~ ews f roj i England.—" Queen
Ticicria has got- a boy biby ! QiHe news enough
to be brought over in one ship !''—American Paper.

A Bright Example.—The paper of anothei
editor has been of great service to the poor, as it
entirely supersedes the uso of candles, it is so lu-
minous. ,

Jonatha-nism;.—As a proof of the hardness of the
times, there's a man at Ohio who only kills half a pig
at a time. An epicure, down East, has his game
dressed so hi.ijh, that he is obliged to get ont of his
garret window to eat it.—Punch.

A Yankee Papee states, that there "is a sick
debtor in the neighbourhood of New York, whose
creditors paid him a visit , but foun d him so feeble,
that he warn't able to raise a siDgle pound." This
"species of sickness is very infectious; and we fear
there are many English debtors in the same distres-
sing state of debility.

L* the course of the late inquiry into the con-
dition of the working population of Stockport, it
was ascertained that the heads of no less than 1,150
families, who are destitute of work, were brought
from the agricultural districts.—Stockport Adver-
tiser.

A 'Cxtte Answer.—Colonel Greene of the Boston
Post is a very apt scholar, as every body knows.
Can ha tell us where the fire goes when it goes out ?
Vermont Spirit x>f  the A_ge.—li goes to Incifer
marches, we reckon, because we can always find it
on the end of one.—Boston Post.

A man named John Hobson suffere d a dreadful
death last week in Manchester. He fell into a
brewer's co'oler, containing one hundred and forty
gallons of boiling liquor, and was so much bcalded
thut he died in a lew hours in the most horrible
manner.

A GE>TLr>iA?f travelling in Ireland asked a fille-
de-chambre at Belfast if .-he was sure the railway
from "thence went no further than Lisbnrn ; she re-
plied, " Indeed it does not, but it comes back
again."

Talk op slaves in th e West Indies, or any other
foreign coun;r>'! Last week a brute who clain)3 to
be a/respeciable' shopkeeper , was found guihy of
flogging a female servant on the head and shoulders
with a thick rope, until she i>31 down on her knees
before him , and screamed for mercy ! Her ofivnee
waa that she could not prevent the child from
go nailing-.

Ws fimt, in the Sheffield Almanack, the follow-
in? pithy and useful bi; of advice to its readers:—
"Expect ice abaht nah, an dooain walk where't lads
has been slurrin , or yol ba laid in a position for
cahntin't stars."

As Old Welshwoman's Cure for a Scald.—Take
ihin green turf, sufficient to cover the place scalded ;
lay the green part on, without removing any of the
cloth3 ; there les it remain for two hours, asd the
seald will be cured. 1 have proved this m my
own fa mily and to others several times, even on
those scalded with boiling water out of the furnace.
R.Amott.

State op Trade at Dundee. —Wo make no
alteration in our quotations this week, but prices of
the raw material are ou the whole firmer, and we
would, say- looking up. Linen yara3 &t'll go off
pretty free'y, bat no advance has been obtained in
prices. Tow yarns are firm, and our spiuners are
endeavouring to obtain an aavance , which on eome
fine qualities has been conceded. In linens we have
had no great business doing ; bnt as the manufac-
turers have reduced the production , stocks do not
accumulate very much. The advices from Riga
slate that at the 13th insiar.t tho market had be-
come firm er, and the respectable dealers declined to
Sell under Ro. 30 for P. T. R , sorts in proportion.
From Archangel the dates ^re to the 23th ultimo.
Nothing -had been done in fUx, but some contracts
had been made for first and second tow at Ro. 20,
and Ro. 16, or £24 6"s. and £20 per ton.

Distress in Croiipton.—The alarming distress
in this township has induced some of the humane
amongst the working men to tray-1 it through , visit
the house of every operative, and inquire into the
state of the wretched inmates , who are in a great
many instances Iittrall y starving. The following
is tae result of their inquiry : —

Population ... ... 7622
Operatives ... 3254
dumber of per-ons in full employ 1680
Partially employed 798
Without employment ... ... 786

Tha average earnings per head, per week, of those
who aie iu full employ is 5s. Oid. and the average
wages of those who are partially" employed is 33. 8d.
We give the following as an instance, out of many,
of the distress that exists in some families. Abram
Wilde, Leonardine-cross, has a family of five chil-
dren, besides his wife, two of whom are in full em-
ploy, whose united wages are 8s. 6d. weekly, out of
which rent, coals, &c. have to be deducted. The
two who have work went on Wednesday morning
last, without any thing to eat, and when the mill
stopped for breakfast goi some porridge, but nothing
more to eat on that day. Oa the following morning
they went to the mill again, but when they retnrned
at breakfast-time there was nothing to eat ; the hell
rung again, and again they went to work without
anything to eat, and this kind of suffering they fre-
quently endure.—John Cooper, Leonardine-cross,
made application for relief, on Wednesday last, to
the overseers of Thornham, but instead of relieving,
the Overseer kindly offered him work in Jarrat
Wood, at wages not to exceed fourpence per day,
and for this he was to attend before day-break on
the following morning, thu9 giving him the alterna-
tive to die of want or work at foarpenoe per day.

Thb Stockport Advertiser says, " The following
facts , which we have received from an authentic
source will enable our readers to form some idea of
the pressure of distress in Bolton. During tbe four
weeks, ending January 22, 1842, the number of
applications for relief to the Bolton Benevolent
Society amounted to 6.995 ; and the average income
of the applicants was only 13d. per head per
week. Of these, 828, have been rejected., as not
coming within the limits fixed by the society. Of the
remaining 6,157, who have been relieved, the averse
income per head per week was only 1 l^d. All this
is in addition to the relief granted by the guardians,
which has increased enormously with the dulness ot
trade. In the year ending March, 1836, the total
sum paid for the relief of the poor of Great Bolton
was £1,558. In the year ending March, 1841, the
sum paid for the relief of the poor of Great Bolton
was £1,558. In the year ending March, 1841, the
sum paid for the relief of the poor was £6*,268 ; an
increase of 300 per cent. And yet we are told every
day that the New Poor Law system costs less than
the old. !

United States.—The packet-ship, Roscoe, Capt.
Huddleston, which sailed from New York on the
9ch instant, arrived at Liverpool on Saturday. The
papers brought by this vessel are six days later than
those previously received. The proceedings in Con-
gress reported in the journals come down to the 6th
met. The Senate had been engaged duriug six days
in debating the President's plan of finance , and the
debate was expected to occupy several days more.
The Bpeeches were dull and heavy. The Houses of
Representatives had not closed the debate on the
new tariff, which had extended over fourteen days
already. When it would end nobody could tell,
so abundant are the resources of the American
orators.

The Bath and Bristol Post-offices.—It baYing
been discovered that numerous robberies of money-
letters had lately taken place at the Bristol and
Bath post-offices, information was conveyed to Lord
Lowther, who despatched Mr. John Ramsay, post-
office inspector, to make inquiries; and suspicion
having fallen on two clerks, police-inspector Att-
wood was directed to search their houses, and in one
of them found articles of plate, &c, quite beyond
the means of bis salary to procure." which the clerk
said he could not account for , but that his wife
must have got them. Both the clerks are suspended,
and Mr. Ramsay left Bristol on Friday, to take
Lord Lowther' instructions on the subject. It was
discovered that upwards of fifty money-letters have
been lately stolen from the Bristol post-office.

Bentlet's Miscellany for Februart will con-
tain ihe extraordinary number of Twenty-one cha-
racteristic Illustrations, by Rippingille; Leech ;
Paul Pindar; Alfred Crowquill , engraved by Cruik-
shank the younger ; and George Cruikshank; and
among the contributors to this popular periodical
will . be found some of the choicest humourists as
well as ablest writers of the day, including the im-
mititable Ingoldtby, Father Prout, Dr. Maginn,
Alfred Crowquill, Paul Pindar, Mrs. Romer, Ster-
ling Coyne, Aibany Poyntz, Whitehead , &c. &c.
Among the humourous articles, with which itabounds,
we ouj ^ht to mention " Phi l Flannigan's Adven-
tures;" "The Philosoph y of Drinking;" " Malachi
Meagrim, a caution to Teetotallers ;"" Jonas Grub's
Courtship;*' w> Some Account of a Great Singer ;"
" The Standard Footman.'' Thomas Ingoldsby's
" Dead Drummer" alternates, like most of his now
fa mous Legends, from grave to gay, and will be
pronounced , we think, one of his best, perhaps the
very best of his productions. Of another character
will be found " The Sultan Mahmoud aud the Geor-
gian Slave;" "The Bullet;" a narrative of Roman
ba nditti; " The Redbreast of Aquitania;" " Richard
Savage," &c. &c, each of which is remarkable
either for power, beauty, or pathos. We have never
?eeu a number of Benllev's Miscelhinv richer in
variety and interest ; or more exquisittely illus-
trated.

Suicide of a Magistrate.—An inquest was neld
on Saturday , at the Red Lion, Laytonstone, by Mr.
C. L. Lewis, ccroner, on view of the body of Mr.
Jacob Simms, one of the magistrates for the county
of E^sex. It appeared f rom the evidence of Stephen
Steffin , deceased^ butler, that, about half-past five
o'clock last Thursday afternoon, deceased, having
assisted witness to bottle wine in the cellar, went up
stairs into his dressing-room, soon after which
witness was alarmed by Mrs. Simma coming down
into the kitchen greatly agitated , and requesting
witness and the cook to go up stairs into deceased's
dressiss-room and 6ee what was the matter, as she
(Mrs . Simms) had heard the noise of a heavy fall on
the floor there. Witness and the cook accordingly
went up, when they found deceased's dressing-room
door locked , and instantly pr oceeded to burst it
open , as deceased did not answer when called to.
On entering the room deceased was found lying
on the floor in a pool of blood, with Mb throat most
horribly cut. The razor with which he had com-
mitted the act was lying on the dressing-table near
him. Surgical aid was immediately obtained , but
it was found that life was completely extinct. It
further appeared that deceased had lately been sub-
ject to fits of mental aberration. About a week
ago he, without assigning any cause, gave the wit-
ness (Steffin ) notice to quit his service, and after-
wards expressed his astonishment when he found
that the man waa preparing to leave, declaring that
he never had the leastidea of dismissing him,and that
it was utterl y impossible he could ever have told
him to leave. It further appearing that the unfor-
tunate gentleman had for some time been suffering
under great depression of spirits, so as to excite the
notice of every one about him, the jury returned a
verdict of ** Temporary insamity."

Extraordinary Work.—David Squire, smith, of
Barrntaple, undertook a short time since, in order
to decide a small wager, to make four dozen horse-
shoes, m a workmanlike manner, in the short space
of three hours. The wager came off on Monday, and
he accomplished his ta?k in the unprecedented
period of two hours and twenty-five minutes, in-
cluding seven minutes lost time occasioned by a
slight accident. We are informed that he made
twenty-two shoes within the last hour. A compe-
tent jud ge was called in to examine the work, and
he pronounced it properly executed.— Western Lu-
minary.

A Husbawd for Amybody.—The followin g com-
munication , with which we have been favoured , is
inserted exactly according to " copy :"—" Deare Sur,
—I nope you will pleas to a blige Me and I will cal
when I do cum to Hereford and Sattu3fey you I have
been disappointed having a wife I went to briBtol
last weak to be marred and the gurl was marread to
another man and If you will pleas to put my name
In your paper as soon as you' can for any yung
woman that will have Me and She Must briag her
cairiter with her and that is all I do want for I
have pleanty for we boath to live on. Timothy
Powell Stretton Sugwaa Neere Heref ord."—Here-
f ord Journal.

Novel Mode of Proving Identity.—When the
last overland mail arrived from India, a son of Nep-
tune, still in receipt of her Majesty's pay as purser
in the Royal Navy, and bow a flourishing shipowner
and merchant at Liverpool, happened to be in Lon-
don. He was most anxious to take time by the
forelock, and get possession of his letters without
waiting to travel to Liverpool And back. For
this purpose the son of tbe deep presented himself at
St. Manin's-le-Grand , and made known his wishes.
The letters were found, and tendered to him oncon^
dhion of the payment of the postage, with the fee f or
stopping them in iransilu , and proving that be was
the real veritable person he represented himself to
be. The latter point was the difficulty. He knew
plenty of people who could easy do this if the Post-
ofibe would allow time, bu t the olerk said, "Twenty
minutes, Sir, and tho letters must be re-bagged, and
on the way to Liverpool." " Twenty minutes!"
echoed the merchant purser, "if I were to set all
sail I could not fetch a friend and be back in time;
Twenty minutes 1" he exclaimed again, striking his
hand against his forehead. Afcer a moment's pause
he triumphantly cried out. " I have it! I can prove
my own identity!" when he forthwith drew out and
presented to the astonished man in office the tail of
his shirt with his name and address thereon in clear
and distinct characters ! The clerk conld not deny
such evidence, and the letters were immediately de-
livered.

Poisons.—So many accidents occur from persons
taking poison through mistake or otherwise, that it
is right and proper that every person should be pos-
sessed of a list of antidotes to be used in case of
necessity till medical advice may be had. The fol-
lowing,in the interim, should be diligently employed.
If tne poison taken has been—

Corrosive Sublimate.—Administer immediately
white of eggs beat up in water, or milk, if eggs can-
not be procured.

Arsenic.—An emetic, which may be made by mix-
ing a large table-spoonful of floor of mustard in a
tumbler of warm water. The mustard pot may be used,
if the flour is not resdy. After the emetic, and
while preparing, take milk.

Oil of Vitriol; or aqua fortia, or oxalic acid,
cailed also salt of lemons, and often mistaken for
Epsom Ealts, take chalk or magnesia mixed in water,
or if these cannot behad , soap suds.

Laudanum , or any kind of opium. The mustard
emeti c, the same as in case of takin g aresnic
Take care that the patient be not suffered to sleep,
but should be constantl y kept walking.

Prussic Acid.—Bash cold water freely on the
head , and givt. the mustard emetic the same as
arsenic. . ¦

Carbonie Add, or fumes of bnrning charcoal,
the fonl air in wells, pits, graves, &c—Remove the
sufferer into pure fresh air, and dash tae head, face,
and chest freely with cold water. ' mi.Poisonous Mushrooms, or fish, (as mussels).—The
mustard emetic.

In any case, if tbe surface of the body be cold,
apply warm flannel ; or, what is best of U , put the
body into warm water.

Absence of Miito.—A jjirl once blew her lover
out of doors, »ud then kissed the candle ;—Boston
Post. 
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On Wednesday, the 72d Highlanders were pre-sented, at Windsor, with a handsome stand ofooloars, m honour of ' the christening 6f the Prince ofWales, by the Duke of Wellington. His Grace said,» .the coloura were consecrated by one of the highestdignitaries of the church !!" ¦

t Seybral Shops were closed in Birmingham,:-in
l MUr« the Christening of the^ Prince of Wales.A Mr. -terry, grocer, of High-street, who, we be-

• u ' u ™
e honour of being connected officiallywitft the Baptists, in Canon-street Meeting-house,as ir tor the purpose of showing a reluctant: com-pliance with the feelings of his better disposedneighbours, placarded, in large characters, the fol-lowing notice upon his shutters -.—"Closed foe rb-creation, not to sanction an unscr1piubal cebe-

mony !" ¦¦¦
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Whe^
th^ Apostle of Temperance 

was 
adminis-

»1nn? th.6 Pledga in Waterford Great"Chapel onMonday last, a degree of mirth that scarcely be-seemed the sacredness of the edifice, was caused bya tipsy
^man, who, after taking tne pledge insistedupon kissing Doctor Ma.thew I The gentlemen in-terfered to prevail upon the man to withdraw, butneither threat, force, nor entreaty* could induce himto desist until Dr. MatheW, with great goodhumour and affability consented to receive the man'sembrace.—World.

TuE
^
MURDERs in England which have been re-gistered and noted in the abstracts on the authorityof the verdicts of coroners' juries amounted in twoyearB to 156—males 103, females 53. The proportionto the population is five to a million 'annually, orone in 200,000.

The orioix of the discovery of gold ia the county
of Wicklow is variously told. Tradition attributesit to a schoolmaster, who, in consequence of his per-petually wandering about the streams, was con-sidered by his neighbours to be insanei, He grewgradually rich, however ; but, at length, the secret
of his wealth became known, and a similar madness
seized upon the whole population for many miles
round the place where nature had deposited her
treas ure., - ; . . : . ¦.— . - ¦ 
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Gross Extortion on the King of Prussia.—The
Indep endanl of Brussels says that the owner of the
Hotel des Bains, at Osten.d, has had the uncons-
cionable impudence to charge the Kin# of Prussia,for stopping one night and breakfasting with his
suite of twenty persons in that house, 5,000f. (£200.)
It adds that the King could not, of course, stoop to
bargain about the matter, and therefore submitted to
the extortion.

Not many nights ago, a man at Gateshead , who
had laid down quietly in bed a few hours before,
awoke and found himself at the bottom;of a well
seventy feet deep, but fortunately with only about
four feet water in it. He had been dreaming that
his landlady called him to draw some water, and
obeying the supposed request in a state of somnam-
bulism , be had fallen feet foremost down the well,
almost miraculously escaping destruction. He was
discovered in the morning by some one going to the
well, and drawn up by the rope. A Gateshead
paper is the authority for this tale.

Thk " Fasting" Man.— Previously to Cavanagh's
departure from this town (Reading),; on Monday, to
appear at the Queen's Bench, this worthy was
allowed an unlimited quantity of food ; on which
occasion he proved that bis appetite is at least aB pro-
digious as his much-boasted "fasting" powers ; and
on his arrival in London he made another meal, which
would bave astonished any of the credulous believers
" in his total' abstinence from mortal food."—Berk-
shire Chronicle.

March of Intellect.—The following extraordi-
nary effusion is the literal copy of a note addressed
a few days since to one of the assignees of an exten-
sive bankrupt estate in this county :—" Sir,—I shall
think you to Inform me the Last Day of proving
the Depts of the Totness of which you are asenee to
the Efects, I shall ve verry much obliged if you
Could dew it for my Bister, :as she is a fool and Verry
Old.—-I am your Obedat sovent ¦ ¦ ."— Western
Luminary.

Subterranean Passage one Hundred and:
Fifty Miles Long.— While travelling lately in
Central America, Stephens visited the ruined city
of Ocosingo. When there, he was told that there
was a communication by a subterranean passage
from those ruins with tho city of Palehque, that was
distant about one hundred; and -fifty miles! This
is a very decent addition to the wonders of the New
World. - ; ;. . : , . .; ' 
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Recent Intelligence from New South Walea
furnishes hs with some information as to the employ-
ment of Bolam, the assassin of poor Millie. It
appears that he is in good health, and that he has a
situation which muoh resembles that of a washer^
woman's assistant. He is employed to take away the
foul linen from the barracks at Sydney, to a place
of some miles distance where it is convenient to
have it washed. He then brings it baok clean, and
returns it carefully as to quantity to the proper
authorities. Our informant does not state whether
he does anything in the ironing or mangling depart-
ment.— Tyne Mercury. \

Strange Coincidence.—There is at present living
at Taxholea, near Blackburn , a woman named
Agnes Brindle, to whom the following extraordi-
nary incidents have happened during her progress
through life. She has been the mother of twenty
children—ten sons arid ten daughters—of whom two
were born in one day \; two were christened in oj ie
day j two were married in one day ; and two were
buried in one day. Shortly after her marriage .this
said female planted in her garden an apple pippin,
which grewin the course of years into a tree, from
the wood of which she supplied herself, not many
years since, with a wooden leg, having had the mis-
fortune to lose one of the props which had supported
her for many years.

Distress in Bolton.—The following facts j which
we have received from an authentic source, will
enable our readers to form some idea of the pressure
of distress in Bolton. During the four weeks,
ending January 22, 1842^ 

the number of applications
for relief to the Bolton Benevolent Society amounted
to 6,095; arid the average income of ,tho applicants
was only thirteenponce per head per week. Of
those eight hundred and twenty-eight have been
rejected , as not coming within the limits fixed by
the Society. Of the remaining 6,157, who have
been relieved, the average income per head per
week was only elevenpence three-farthings. All
this is in addition to the relief granted by the
Guardians, which has increased enormously with
the dulness of trade. In the year ending March,
1836, the total sum paid fox the relief of the poor
of Great Bolton , was £1,558. In the year ending
March , 1841, the sum paid for the relief of the
poor was £6,268; an increase of 300 per cent.—
Manchester Guardian.

State of the Hosiery and Lace Trades.—There
is, as yet, no improvement in the demand in any of
the numerous branches of the hosiery or the lace
trades ; in fact , if we are to believe the workmen^the demand is decreasing, instead of increasing.
This state of things extends equally to silk, cotton ,
or worsted hosiery, in the latter of which there is
nothing, in any part of the world, in the Bhape of
competi tion, yet the distress at Leicester is such,
that the population are begging iu mobs of 200 or
300. We are pained to state, that the silk warp
blond hands, who have been advanced in their wages
by one house for some months, have been again
reduced the eighth of their wages. At the same
time, blond nets have been lowered in the market
considerably, as the rest of the manufacturers abso-
lutely refused to advance the wages, The_ excite-
ment. in the villages still continues respecting the
abatement of the price for making cbtfon nose. The
damage done to the frames at Westthorpe, v it
appears, was not very serious, aquafortia having
been poured upon the needles and sinkers during the
night. The needles, in most oases, are rendered
unfit for work ; but the sinkers will, most of them,
be made to work again, after the roughness is taken
off. A meeting of deputies, from about twelve of the
villages, was held on Mondayj who came to/ the
determination of resisting the reduction. A list of
prices given by the other houses of the trade has
been presented to the house in question, which they
object to, on the ground that the document only
states those that are giving a high price, and riot
those that are giving low prices, and consequently it
is not satisfactory. In the meanwhile, some of the
villages, such as Arnold^ in which about 800 frames
are employed, are in a state of great excitement, aod
some acts of violence and insubordination have
occurred.

Mysterious Affair at MAKFiEtp.—On tho 24th
inst., a coroner 'B inque st Was held to inquire iot© the
circums tances atten ding th^ deaths of Eliaabeth
Holmes, the elder , Elizabe th Holmes, the younger ,
and Elizabe th Holmes, an infan t. From the evi-
dence produced , it app eared that the younger
woman was the cause of her own death and. tha t of
the others, althoug h the motive ca'anpt ^^ be conject ured.
I t seems that on Tuesday inor p .ing the old woman
was employed in rolling up F bme'paste to make a
pudding. Her daug hter nan ded her a jar of . pre-
served currants, which the old woman used for a
pudding. Tne mother and daught er dined; together
on mutton broth and the v udding. Two hours after
dinner the old woman r ^

aa taken . -iJ l, and died at
four o'clock. The daugJ iter was also take n ill, but
lingered till Bix o'clock the next morn ing, "when she
expired. Early on t1 aat day she told one of her
siBters, who was atter jding her, there was some pre-
aerved dumpling in the closet, arid that she could
tak e it, and give if , to her children , which she did .
After partaking of It all her five children were taken
ill, and one, a V jaby, died. On a post mortem ex*
amination of the bodies, the presence of arsenic was
detecte d by the usual tests, and the cause of ' .'deiith
attr ibuted tô that poison. The Jury ; returned »
TeTdiot, a Tb at the three deoeasea died from the
effects of are 8nie, but by whom it waa placed in the
dumplings .' J0 evidence appears ."
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We have been treated to a course of three ieotareson tba C?rn laws, during the past week, by Mr.
Aclarid • tbe first in the Trade*' Hall, the two last in
the ; city Hai i. ; . .

' ; ' ¦
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Nothing of fraporfance occurred till the close of the
last; except some sparring between tne lecturer and
Mr. Miles about machinery.

At the close of the last lecture, on Monday, the lec-
turer called on Mr. Miles, as bis opponent, to come
forward and discuss the question now.

Mr. Miles rose and spoke for a quarter of an hour,
the time allowed by the; lecturer, showing the enor-
mous increase in our manufactures witb. comparatively
little increase in the. cost of production; thus demon-
strating the condition of the people to be fait deterio-
rating, not withstanding the vast increase in our com-
merce/.' J- '.- ¦ '' - . .' ¦ ..:¦

¦
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Mr. AcLAiVD replied, contending that to stop ma-
chinery here we must be able to stop it throughout the
World, and denounced the. Social system as a nursery
for the indolent, the immoral, <kc <5tc When Mr. A.
sat down ¦ 
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Mr. Miles rose to reply, but the meeting objected to
a discussion between the two gentlemen.

Mr. Acland said ho only allowed Mr. Miles to rise
a second time, because no one else presented them-
selves, here ¦" ¦¦• ¦ ¦

,. ' .. .; . < : - ¦ ¦;.• .
' ¦ .. ; . . .¦:.

' ¦'¦ . - . . . .• . " ¦ ¦ ¦;.
Air. J. COEftUHOUN rose, and said he wished to say

a few. words on the subject. He said they were not
there to discuss the subject of machinery', - that would
ba an. after question. The legitimate subject before
them was the Corn Laws, and how to get quit of
them. Mr C. condemned the Corn Laws, and said he
waa for a total ari d immediate repeal ; but he denied
tho«e Jaws could be repealed till the People 's Charter
is first made the law of the Jani He challenged the
lecturer.to discuss ' the question as to the best meansi to
ensure the total repeal «f those laws. Mr. C. spoke
with considerable effect , contending that the parties at
present agitating that question dare not repeal those
laws, under existing circumstanc es, as in that case the
whole monetary system would be der anged , the Bank
of England become bankrupt, arid with them the whole
bank s in the count ry, with out whose aiii no tuan urac-
tur er , or merchant, in this country could carry on for
one month. Mr. C. retired amidst loud cheers , again
challenging the lecturer to discuss the best means
of obtaining a repeal of those and all other bad
laws. '

. - ¦ '. 
'
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Mr. Agland ¦ replied , Baying publi o ©pinion would
repeal the Com Law, and that the same public opinion
would gain the Charter. It was now eleven o'clock,
and according to the lecturers arrangements , the dis-
cussion -was adj ourned till the Tuesday night following.

TueBday night , Mr. Miles moied  ̂That Mr. G.
Ross, should take the chair."

To this Mr. Ac land objected , stating the meeting
was his, and they were there riierel y /rorn courtesy.
(Strong disapprobation .) He then signified if a chair-
man was appointed he would leave the meeting to them -
selves. : . v- . .
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It was considered the best course to allow the
discussion to go on, being satisned principle would
triumph over class expediency. J

Mr. R. Bpchanan came forward amidst loud and
continued cries of "cbair, chair." At last, Mr. B. was
allowed to proceed without a chairman. The speaker
took up the factory systemy which he exposed in a
manner that placed the Whigs in a dilemma from which
they will not in & hurry extricate themselves.

Mr. ACLANo replied, contending the repeal ef the
Com Laws would relievo our manufacturers; from their
present embarassments, and procure plenty of food
for thousands who are at this present time in actual
starvation.; 
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the two gentlemen continued speaking fifteen minutes
alternately,; when /

Mr. Robert Malcolm rose to reply to what he
called "the Whig arguments of the lecturers and the
Tory arguments of Mr. Bucnannan:"

The moment Mr. Malcolm attempted to speak he
was met with a general Btorm of hisses, which con-
tinued, for about ten minutea, notwithstanding the
utmost endeavour on his (Mr. M.'s) part to command a
hearing. .Matters were beginning to assume a rather
serious aspect , when Mr. Moir stepp ed forward ts. the
front of the hustingS j and was received with loud
cheers . On Mr. Moir presenting himself Mr. Malcolm
retired. - '^ ; ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ . ; • ¦ ' ;
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Mr. Mom eaid he presented himself before them aa
as uncompromislniT Ch.irtist. (Eathusiastio cheers. >
Mr. M: brUfly referred to the treacherous condsot of the
conduct of Whi gs towards the people. Look to the
the dissenting clergy in Scotland in reference to this
question of late. These fellows are as selfish as the
Estat- lished Clergy can be. The one whose; stipend is
regulated by the price of wheat wishes to keep things
as they are ; the other (dissenting) Who is paid at a
fixed money rate wishes to secure a cheap loaf. (Here
one of the Whigs on the platform cried, " Put him
out. ") Moir turned round , and in a stern voice, staring
the fellow in the face, said ," Come forward , you
coward, and do not ask anothar to do it."

Here the Rev; Mr. M'Jean, who was sitting beside
the young gentlemanr to whom Mr.  M. was atJminister-
ing this castigation, rose, and was in the act of running
at Mr. Moir with a large bludgeonj when Mr. j. Col:
quhoun sprang forward, and seizing Mr. M'Jean by the
collarr set him dawn on his chair.

It is unnecessary to add, that but for the timely in-
terference of Mr. Colquhoun, the consequences might
have been serious.

Mr. Moia resumed amidst the plaudits of the meet-
ing. He said the people were always opposed to the
Corn Laws ; in proof of which the people of Glasgow
burned in effigy the notorious Kirkman Finlay, opposite
his own door in 1816, after the passing of the present
Corn Laws, Kirkman Finlay being then Member for
Glasgow. ¦'- 
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Mt. Acland repUetl, conteridirig for a tepeat of the
Corn Laws. ' ' ' . ¦ . ¦

¦ ' . -: - ' ' ¦ ' •'¦ • ' - :¦ ':¦

Mr , Proudfoot followed, urging the People 's
Charter as tbe only means: calculated to ensure the
repeal , not only of the Corn Laws , but all those bad
laws inflicted upon the people under clas3 legislation,
adding that no man who was not a Chartist could be a
good man. ' '

The Lecturer replied.
It being now eleven o'clock, the debate was adjourned

till Friday night

On Friday evening, before eight o'clock, the Hall was
filled in every corner, and tha anxiety visible on almost
every countenance composing tha vast assemblage , which
could not be less than 5,000* clearly indicated that some-
thing decisive waa looked for . ¦;

At eight o'clock the Lecturer , accompanied by Baillie
Hamilton, and many other leading men of the League ,
ascended the platform. Messrs. Moir , Proudfoot,.Ross,
Lang, Henderson , bo. also took their seats on the plat-
form. , ¦ ' ¦. . ; : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦;' • . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ :  ¦ , ¦• ¦ ' •

¦¦ ¦-
'¦ ':

Mr. Moir moved that Jlr. Georga Ross should take
the.chair.; . :. . ' _ - 

¦
_ - . - .. : ¦-. ' ¦ , ' : ^

To this Mr. Acland again objected , Bather than lose
the discussion (Aclan d having signified his determina-
tion to leave the meeting to themselves , should a Chair-
man be appointed), the discussion wa3 again allowed to
pr oceed without a Chairman. : .

Mr. MtJHCHY , of Anderston , presented himself , and
was received with strong marksof disapprobation. After
several attempts to be heard , he was obliged to retire ,
without being allowed to finish one sentence.
; Mr. BtiC liANAN rese| : arid aft er commenting on a few

points forhierly advanced by Mr. Acland , he coricl tided
his first quarter of an hour by calling on Mr. Acland
to state what guarantee he could give that the work-
ing classes would be better after a repeal of the Corn
Laws than they are. ¦ ¦-' " ; ¦ .

Mr. Acland— All the guaran tee Mr. Buchanan could
expect was the probable result. ^Hisses and confusion.)
That a repeal of the Corn Laws would be a benaflt
without other changes , he was not the man to assert .
The only: guarantee waaI probability j one thing, it would
guarantee more food and more labour.

Mr. BUCHANAN contended the Manchester League
would never get these laws repealed by the present: £10
House ; and not till it was a Honse appointed by the
whole people. Mr. Buchanaa then went into a lucid
description of the faptory system, shewing how manual
labour waa superseded by caachinery, the maohines
being now wrought by women arid chlidren. While
factories rose like mushrooma , the men were laidi wi the
shelf. He denied that a reyetkl of those laws- -would
confer substantial benefit on. tba people, if thes had riot
a yearly power over the deliberations of the House of
Commons. He concluded by cal ing on Mr. Ac and to
shew on what grounds both; pariies could join..

Mr. ActANp—The C«taLaws. ("No, no," and dis-
approbation.) It is mccB-probable they willijpin on the
Corn Laws than on tilB- Charter. ('' Ito, no," and
hisses.) '¦"
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Mr. Buchanan condemned the pape» money and
banks as injuriou s to.tii * people.

Mr. Acland— He-a ever knew of any who got credit
who called it a brkdi thing. (Hisses ajui strong disap-
probation.) ;¦.. - . " ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '¦ •"

¦ .. : ¦ ;  : ¦¦ ¦ . ;  ;: -; . ' ;
Mr. Buchana n, in. this and bis fourth or last speecb,

completely fini shed his opponent. AcJand lost all hold
of the meeting . Be was looked upoa during the hat
hour more as an object of commiaastation than as tbe
antagonist , Mr. B, demanding of him to ahow how an
people were to be benefltted, and what pledge conld he
give on the'part pf those whom he represented there
(the Leagney, that should the ptople join the middle
class just now, the middle class would not act towards
tile people as they did in the case of the Reform Bill.
Mr. Acland could only say, that were the middle class
to desert the people again, he would have nothing more
to do with them. -Yet he could not aee how any man
could guarantee what might be done in future. To
this point Mr. Buchanan held Acland throughout, and
en that he finished him. Mr. Buchanan said we could.
6nly calculate th« fnture from the experience of the
past. That man, b« he middle class man or an aristo-
crat, who deny that to his fellow men Which he himself
enjoys, ia unworthy of such privilege.

Mr. ACLiND acknowledged the Charter would do
more good, bat thought the people should join for the
Cora Law repeal. He would advise the people not to
abuse the middle classes. (Cries of Question.)

At five minutes to eleven o'clock the discussion
closed. Acland sat like a man who had fought deter-
mined to die game. He certainly made the most of a
bad cause. The result of this exhibition : arid all the
ehama of the League. Iron tbe Clerical conference at

Edinburgh up; to Friday night, vwill be better read In
the Tote on Mr. Moir's resoluUon. When Mr. Acland
flat ;dpwn,

' " - -: ¦ . 
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Mr. Moir rose and moved the follewing resolution,
secondjjd by Mr, Pboudfoot. ¦..;¦' ; : ^•• That this meeting having heard the lectures of Mr.
Acland and the discussions consequent thereon, on this
aud the previous evenings, is of opinion that, unjust in
principle and cruel in operation as the Corn and Provi-¦sion Laws are, it sees not the shadow of a hope of thes
%wa being repealed till the people possess full political
power i and further> it deems it; proper to declare it*
conviction that the People's Charter should be first
made the law of the land, in order to ensure to tho
people the full benefit of such repeal when effected.''

The reading ef this resolution
deafening cheers. ' ; :

Mr. Moir, in moving this resolution> referred to
Mr. Acland's suggestion as to treating the middle
classes civilly. He (Mr. M.) •would ask; how were the
people treated by the middle: classes, and their organa,
the whole press in the interest of the pariy from the
Horning Chronicle down to the Loyal Patter, traduced
and irisuliea the people. Was this to be borne with
impunity ? Ko. So far as he wa3 concerned he would
continue to tell the truth of the inen; If the truth
was hard, he ceuld not help it, the fault was their
own , not his. , -.. - • ' :- ": : . ;  

" ' ' ¦' . :
; 

• ' .. .? . , •" • • ' ¦ '¦ .- . 
' ¦ ¦ '',

Mr. Moib then took a show of hands for the resolu-
tion , when in the vast multitude , which could , not be
less than from five to six thousands , the Hall being
crammed ful l in- every corner ,; a forest of hands was
held up. ; Mr M. said , in order that public opinion
might be fairly tested on this important qaestion , he
would now c^l on, those who were opposed to the re-
solution to hold up both hands. From tw6to :thre€t
hundred hands were held up—say three hundred.
Acland held up both bands against; it. So much for
the great change in public opinion !

Let ne man supp ose this was tWVote of a faction ;
it was the Whigs' own meeting. A fairer Sght and a
more decisive moral victory never was obtained. TJsis
was a eool and deliberate vote; calmly come to, after
six hours ' lectur e, and nina hours' discussion;. Aye,
and it was the vote'of maiy a starving man.

The fallaci es . of the : League have never been so
clearly exposed as in this case. There is but one
opinion as to' .the result . They feel it themselves ; they
are boun d to acknowledge it Some of them since have
declared that bad they a repeal if the Com Laws , they
did riot car e if tke Chartee was not obtained a hundred
years hence. : We knew" thatj and we treated them
accordingly. . ' . :

They are making superhu man exertions to get their
petition numerous ly signed here. . The sheets are sent
to every Whig shop in and around the town. Every
name, man and boy , unless peremptorily refused , is put
down , and many without consent. In some shops it
has been kicked out, jet many, af raid to offend , do
aign 'it; ./:' .  ̂
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The cry of "cheap bread, plenty to do, and high

wages," will riot do here any longer. Wages are being
sbaniefuily redHcefl. One ot our own «ity Members ia
said to have made a demand on his spinners last week
of ten per cent. Another M,P. for a Western Borough
has actually reduced his . weavers ten per cent., and
many other of the mock philanthropists have done
the same within the last mouth. They are now seen
through.

Fro m the London Gazette of Fr iday, Jan. 28.
• - . ' ' ¦¦¦' . BANJK RB'PTS. .
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Henry. Holt, Peekham, bookseller^ to surrender
February 4, March 11, at two, at the Court of
Bankruptoy, Basinghall-street Solicitor, Mr. Dover,
South-gquare, Gray's Inn; official assignee, Mr. Bel*
cher. ;
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John Sanders , Manor-pl ace, Kiug's-road , Chelsea,
baker, February 8. at haif-past eleven, March 11,
at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street.
Solicitors , Messrs. Harr ison, Walbrook • omcial
assignee, Mr: Belcher.

Edward James Stone, of Belle Sauvage-yard, Lud-
gat«-hill, card-manufacturer, February 4, at. one,
March 11, at twelve, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messrs. Davisbn and
Coombs, Bread-street, Cheapside; official assignee,
Mr. P«;nnell. 
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Gerge Berkeley Kirkwood Cas3idy, Bucklersbury >

merchant, Febru ary 8, ^larch 11, at eleven, at the
Court of Bankrupt cy, BasinghaU-street. Solicitors,
Messrs. : Buckley and Sanders , Gray's Inn-square ;
official assignee, Mr. Gibson , Basinghall-street.

Frederick Shannon , Barge , Backlersbury, '¦¦ shoe-
factor , Febru ary. 8, at half-past one, March 11, at
twelve , at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-atr eet.
Solicitor , Mr. Gale, Basinghall-street ; official assignee,
Mr ; Edwards , Frederick-place , Old Jewry. '• . - .': " ¦

Thomas Wooster, jueu, Liverpool-street, City, mer-
chant, Feb. 11, at two, March 11, at eleven, at the
Court of^ Bankruptcy, BaainghaU-Btreet.. Solicitor, Mr.
Stephen, Basinghall-street; official assignee, Mr. Groom,
Abchurch-lane, Lombard-street. .

Samuel Robert George, London-wall, City, victualler,
February 9, at two, March 11, at eleven, at the Court
c>f Bankruptoy, Basinghall-street Solicitor, Mr. Bil-
ling, Cbeapaide ; official assignee, Mr. Johnson, Ba-
singhaU-stwesK : '/ :  ' ¦ . ' , . ¦
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Arthur CpUos arid Alfred Thompson, Brighton*sugar-manufacturers, Feb. 5, March 11, at two, at the
Town Hall, Brighton. Solicitor, Mr. Penkiyil, West-
street, Finsbnry-circus. ¦ ; ? '

Jariiea Thompson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, joiner,
Feb. 18, at two, March 11, at eleven, at the Bankrupt
Commi8sion.rooni, Newcastle-npon-Tyne. Solicitors,
Messrs, Crosby and Compton, Church-court, Old Jewry;
and" Mr.Hoyle, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

• John Arthur and David Arthur, Neath, Glamorgan-
shire, ironmastets, Feb. 18, March 11̂ at eleven, at the
Bush Inn, Swansea. Solicitors, Messrs. Egan, Water-
man, and Wright, Essex-street, Strand. :

William Edward Boyle, Neath, Glamorganshire,
plamber, Feb'. 18; March 11, at eleven, at the Bush Inn,
Swansea. Solicitors, Messrs. Lake and Waldron, Bas-
inghall-street ; and Mr. Haigreaves, Neatb. ; :

Richard Wilson, Blyth Tile-shed, Northumberland,
brick-m«nufacturer, February 23, at eleven, at the
Bankrupt. Commission-room, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Solicitors, Messrs. Crosby and Compton, Church-court,
Old Jewry ; arid Mr. Hoyle, Newcastle-ripbn-iyne.

Robert Davies, Mallwyd; Merionethshire, flannel-
manufacturer, February 16, March 11, at eleven, at
the Eagles Inn, Machynlleth. Solicitors, Messrs. Price
and Bolton, New-square, Lincoln's Inn ; and Mr. Davis,
Machynlleth. ¦ :.
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William Chambers, Oxford , organ-bnilde*. February
5,. March 11, at ten, at the Roebuck ixin, Oxford.
Solicitors, Mr. Rackstow, Oxford ; and Messrs. Philpofc
and Son, Southampton-street, Blsomsbury.

George Barnard, Portsea, Hatts, coal-merchanfr,
Feb; 11, at ten, March 11, at one, at iotterdell's Cam-
mercial Hotel, Portsea. Solicitors, Mr: Clare, Sise-
Iane ; and Mr. Low, Portsea.

Peter Stephensoo, Manchester, mercer, February 7,
March 11, at ten, at the Commissioners'-rooms, Man*
Chester. Solicitexs, Messrs. Baxter, Lincoln's Inn-fields ;
and Messrs. Sale and Worthington, Manchester.

PARXNERSHIPS DISSOiVED.

N. Salisbury, J. H. Tnrner, and H. Earle, Liverpool,
brokers ; as fai regards N. Salisbury; E. U Bousur and
H. Parkinson, Bradford, linendrapers. J. Robinson,
juri. and W. Robinson, Oldham, odtton-spinners. J.
Norrw and W. Sleddon, Ltvetpool, chain cable manu-
facturers. A. Scmitb, J. Sbwerers W- Trits«hle», and
M. Kettere^ Leeds, German clockmakers; as far as
regards J. Sh-werer. : .  v .¦ ¦¦ ¦

Front th« Gazette of Tuesday, Fe&. 1.
. ..  - ' . , ' '"' . .:; BANKB'USTS.r

Henry Adelphus Buber, maltster, Lindfleld» Sussex,
to sunresdwr February 18, at one, and Maach 15, at
twelve, at tbe Town Hall, Brighton. Solicitors, y«rral
and L&wis» Lewis, Millar& and Adams, Co*dwainert-
hall, London. * ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦
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Joha> Spanton, cheesemonger, Bermoadsey-street,
Surrey^ February 8, at half-past one, and March 15,-at
twelve at the Court of Bankruptcy. 6r«en, onlcial
assigMe, Aldermanbury ;. €&tlin, E:y-plaee.

Jolub Deane Wells, commission-agent, George-street,
Mansioo-house, February 17, at talt-pust twelve,
aridJMatth 15, at elevea, at the Court of Bankruptcy.
Alaager, official assigcae, Birchhi-lano; Heald, Austin-
fliara. .
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Samuel Owen, ittdteeper, Conway, Carnarvonshire,
Feb. 15 and March 15, at twelve, at the Castle Inn,
Carnarvon. Solicitor, Abbott, Jenkins, and Abbott,
New Inn, Wych-street, Strand, London.
: James Jolley, builder, Saint : Alban's-place; Hay-
maiket, Febrowy 8, and Maien 15, at one, at the
Court of Bankruptcy. Gibson, official assignee, Basing-
hall-street; Alien and Nicols, Cheapside, London.

John Wales, victualler, Old Kent Road; Surrey,,
February S, at half-past twelve, and March 15, at eleven,
at the Court of Bankmptcy. Green, official aasignee,
Aldermanbury ; Lucas and Parkinson, Argyle-street,
Middlesex. . ^ ¦ • : v v.::/ : - '¦• ¦ ; 
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Edward Stratton, corn-dealer, Longcofc, Berks,
Febmary 18j at twelve, at the Red Lion Irin, and
March 15, # eleven, at the Bear Inn, iWahtage.
Solicitor, Barnes, Chipping Lambome, Bark s.

Charles Nichols, flannel-merchant, Shrewsbury,
February 12, and March 15, at eleven, at the Gaildhall.
Solicitors, Pownal and Crosa, Staple Inn, London ;
Copper, Shrewsbury. ," ¦"• ",. ¦ ¦V; '- , ' . . . .;.;;¦ ':'¦ ¦. .':• ¦ ' ::

Richard Hazell, corn-dealer, Ramsbury, Wfltahire,
Febroary ili at eleven, at the Red Lion Inn, Lam-
bourn, and March 15, atone, at the Bear Inn, Wantage.
Solicitor, Edwards, Aldbovttn, W i.t8hiiei Norton and
Son, New-street, Blflhopsgate, London.

John Holt, grocer, Livesey, Lancashire, February
19, and March 15, at e'even, at the Town Hall, Pres-
ton. Solicitots, Mihie, Parry, Milne, and Morris,
Temple, London ; IfevUle, Ainsworth, sad Beards-
worth, Blackburn.
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THE MASON'S STRIKE. " j
As extremely large public meeting ns heM on Hoc- \day, in the large room of the White Coadolt Hoese .

Tavern , for the purpose of taking into considsration ;
14» present poiifc- n of tbe nuucns , and also for the !
purpose of consider ing the best means to be adopted ia j
supportin g them in their present straggle. ~ j

Mr. Wakley was one of the fiE-t -who ascended ?&e ;
jlatform. j

Mi. Dckiuss, a bookbinder , ires called t* the .
Chair. He said that in taking tbe chair that sight
be felt tbe greatest pleasure. The strike had- then
•ontinned twenty weeks. In the strike there had.-been
375 perso ns, of whom only five had proved false to the
wise. The eirenmstanoes peculiar to the trade winch
then solicited their suppsrt , rendered that snppert at
feat mossrat the mere essential, as the masons , -at that
tune of the year , -were generally cut of empteymen t
from ene end of the kingdom to ths ether. Therefore ,
it became those of the other trades to come •forward
and assist them (the masons), -which would enable
them to get over the present pa:iod ; and when that
period was got T>ver , there was no fear as to file result
of the strugg le, because the New Royal Exchange , the
"Mnssum , and variouB other public buildings , would
to commenced , and when that took place, they might
depend upon the victory. (Cheers. ) He need not go
into the case of the masons since their strike. They
bad taken a high moral stand—a Btan d the result of
«dncation. He hoped they would still adhere to -th^
cause, and Eoon bring it to a successful terminat ion.
He would conclide by calling on Mr. Golton to move
•the first resolstion.

Mr. Golton, painter , said he rose with much plea-
sure to propo se th* following resolution —" That it
ii the opinion of this meeting thati . the steady,
upright , and mmiy conduct of the masons during such a
long and arduoas struggle pre-eminently deserves the
rrtmost praise , and our additional support" {Cheer ?.)
He would endeavour to lay before them-such facts as
¦would , he was sure, cause them to carry ont this
resolution, and which would not only prove to them
thatihe mason3 destrved their app lause, but all -the
support they could possibly bring to them. It bad twen
stated to them that 37* men were on the strike , and of
that number not one had broken the laws of his count ry.
They had never seen any police reports inserted in any
at the papers respecting them. Their straggle was
foBsded on Christian and humane principles , to resist
tie oppression of a being who was not worthy the nam e
of an Englishman , who had been raised t« ha office for
the sola purpose of pursuing a system of slave-drivi ng.
He (Mr. Golton ) would endeavour to show that the
*iasons' interest was the interest of the masters. - He
then went into the various details relative to the
strike, and which finally led to the men- leaving their
•mployment , all of which details have appeared in our
reports of the various speeches delivered 3t the earl ier
meetings of the m&sans . He eoncladed a v«7 long
speech by calling on them to use their utmost exer-
tions in supporting the masons, and then they would
not have to return to their work comfortably with
Alien, as >It . Grissell had last Wedn esday said they
¦would. He had said that " in the course of three
¦weeks they will all be comfortibly back again. " "But ,"
be also added, " I must confess these- men of princi-
ple were the best men I ever had in my life."

Mr. Wakle y briefly seeondad the resolution , which
was put and carried unanimously.

Mr. Clarke .a painter, said he felt greet pleasure in
yt Pi "g their attention to a subject of the highest im-
portance t? them as raaa—a subject they had mtt that
evening tt advsne *—that of obtaining for the woiking
man tint moral , that social, and poh 'tical itanding , which
Thesons of labour , the creators of all wealth , were so fully,
fairly, and jus tly ett tled to. They had been opposed
by the combination of capitalists , but owing to the
nnited efforts of the trades , they had been able to ttxaa
against them—i hear , hear }—and if they still held to-
gether , they mnst , and would be successful. >Iany
perhaps tt this moment would a&k, " what hare we ta
do with that strike, we are not masons—we have no-
thing to do with stone ;" but he would endeavour to
Mhotf that they had to do with it, that they were
attacking the strong hold of corruption , and what was
the masons' situation then might be theirs to-morrow.
I/et them come forward and break the chain of tyranny
asunder.

I*-t us unite with hearts sincere in truth ,
Our mental might to tMs^ennobling work,
The mind's regeneration , and become
Messiahs in the canse of liberty,
Tf or cease nrtU from out the book of life
W« blot the name of tyrant and of stive.—(Cieers .)

The resolution be bad to^ropose was—
M That it is tbe opinion of this meeting , that tbe bold

and decisive conduct adopted by the quarry-men , in
nobly refusing to prepare stone for the supply of Messrs.
Grissell and Peto , until justice has been conceded to the
Injured massns, tiiereby sacrificing their employment ,
deserves our cordial »»»?»*•¦, arid creates in us a greater
stimulant to action."

Mr. Thomas brieSy seconded the resolution , which ,
on being put to the meeting, was carried amidst loud
applause.

Mr. Fear gus O'Connor then entered the room, ana was
received with a tremendous burst of cheering, which
lasted a considerable time.

Mr. Bctler said he could assure them that he
bad always anticipated success with respect to the
question at issue, and he was now still further confi-
dent of the result from that meeting. The resolution
be had to propose bore something of a political
«haracter :—

" That it Is the opinion of this meeting , that the par-
tial conduct of the Commissioners of Woods and Forests ,
and tbe Board of Admiralty, in assisting Messrs. GrisseU
sod Peto azainstthe masons now on strike , clearly proves
that the Government is determ ined to oppress the
working classes; and theref ore it is absolutel y necessary
that extensively organised tminna should exist for the
purpose of protecting oarselves against the combined
efforts of those who live upon the fruits of our industry. "
(Loud cheers .)
He did not think be need be under any apprehension
In that resolution being recsiv&d by them. They know
per fecUy well that Lord Lincoln, and other great men
in the Gover nment , had done all in their power- to
starve the men into submission, but he trurtsd the
good men of the trades of the metropol is would never
allow them to become tbe easy tools of such a base
faction. (Cheers .)

Mr. Baker seconded the resolution without com-
ment. " ¦

Mr. A. Walton rose to speak to the resolution. The
resolution just submitted to them , condemnatory of the
Commissioners ©ff- TVoods and Forests and the Board
of Admiralt y,. be trusted , would meet with their
¦entire concurrence. He rejoice d at their again as-
sembling on that occasion. It was a proof that they
felt the deepest interest in that struggl e— that th ey
•were fully sensible of the fact that the Commis-
sioners of Woods and Forests and the Board of Ad-
miralty had rendered their str eets to Grissell and
Peto , for the purpose of oppressing the masons.
They (the masons) wrote to the Cwn-.uissloners of
Woods and Forests ,, and tbey sent an :rasw { i to the
letter , f feting that they could not interfere , wb ile they
were actually holding a secret correspondence with
Grissell and Peto ; and when a deputation of the
masons waited on ths Earl of Lincoln , for the purpose:
of explaining the strike , he Baid they wpyb dtcMedl j
opptw? d to trades * unions or combinations. Grsseii
and Ptio were lefi to do what tbey thcu sht proper , and
they were protected. The quarrymen hear d of the
conduct of Allen, and immediately refused to produce
any more stone until he was dismissed. The Cumtnis-
sioners of Woods and Forests wrote a letter by their
agents. Messrs. Bcrgsss and Walter , stati ng to Messrs.
Grisstll and Peto, that they might get Btone from any
part of tse country they chose. He (Mr. Walton i
cdied their attention to the systematic union am *cgor.
those parties , whilst the Eirl of Lincoln was - con-
demning union amongst the working classes. The
Tines had said that if they could not get stone
from any pan cf England they could get fruin South
America. He (Mr. W.) thongkt h would it-
rathi-r an urpro3t3 W* speculation. (Laughter.)—
The Times had recommended tbe Government to re-
enact the combumt-cn laws, but if ever they attemj ^tr -d
to crush trades " unions, that would raha such a tempt&t
round their heads as would with some difficulty be
quelled. ; Cheers , t The Government ongbt not to nave
interfered ; and , if they did so, they should have made
inquiries ioio the merits of the case. The masons ha<i
at ail times been rtady, and were so still, to submit the
case to arbitrat ion; and if the reporter of tLe Times
was in that room , ha trusted ha would tike thit decla-
ratio n, and let them know the fact Ba» they would
sevei get justica from the present Government , nor
"would they ever get justice from their representatives ,
until th*y were made iesponsible to the people for their
actions. tLoud cheers. ) They might as well expect to
find tfce sun in darkness—they might as well expect "to
find the great universe acting in opposition to the estab -
lished laws of nature , as expect the Government to have
aay thing like sympathy for the people while that
Government was based upon a system of class legis-
lation. He would endeavour to »how them th» ex-
teat of union which existed amongst thea , as they
eoold app reciate the value of union as well as the
CtoYerament. Es wc-uid endeavour to show them
the absolute necessity of uniting for their own pro-
tection. All classes cf society, exo»pt tbe work-
ing men, were protect ed by law. He would take
for instance the solicitor , the physician, tbe surgeon ,
all tb«M were under tbe protection sf the law, and no
one co*li3 practica in either unless he bad taken his
degre e*. But where was the protecti on for the honest
Bad Industrious working man ? He would tell them¦what their prot ection roust be. It must be nnion uaion which would tend to their own welfare and be
th« means of bettering their condition, and whieh
would be the instru ment of their own regenerati on.
For this un ion it wa» indispensably necessary thit dele-
gate eommitttes should exkt in London and throug h the
provinces. In every town }n England they should be
formed, and the -whole of thJ&e aniens, directed by
intelligence, would egow to th6 world that tbey were
not that bloody and sanguine mob" they were repre-
sented to be, but £a npriz bt and generous people
determined to be free. (Loud ch&irs. )

The resolution -r^s pnt and carrie d with loud
cheers. .

.Uro^j iBAB proposed the resolution •—

" That this meeting do, individually and collectively,
declare their determin ation to assist the masons while
4ke.strike lasts.-

This resolution was received with loud cheer?.
Mr. Tribe seconded the resolution.
Mr. Anderson having spoken to the resolutio n,

it was carried unanimously) and with vehement
cheering.

The Chairman then stated that a meeting would be
held every Monday evening at the Craven Head , Drory-
lane ; and every Tuesday evening aw the Prince 's Head ,
Prince 's-street , Westminster.

Mr. Wai-ton said it was the intent ion of tbe Com-
mittee to have bad a ball on Wednes day week, but ,
as that was Ash Wednesda y, the landlord had been
threatened with the loss of his license, and therefore
tbe ball was postponed till the Monday following.
Perhaps it would be thought ^tmge tha * they came
so far from the centre of tbe town, bot the pro-
prietor of the room had given it gTatu-.tously.—
(Loud cheers.) " . . -. .

Mr. Waklbt then presented himself, and was
received wita cheering, which continued for some mi-
nutes. As soon as silence was restored , he said he could
assure them that he had attend ed there that night for
tbe purpose of witnessing iSeir proc eedings, with great
satlsfact' on. "Nothin g could be more grateful to his
feelings than tb«t of discovering that a large portion of
his countrymen were rt rugg ling for their rights W'tb a
determination of being victorious. In the speeches they
had heard , which had been delivere d for their informa-
tion , were the details of grievan ces which the men
employed on the Houses of Parlia ment bad endured ;
and he would ask them , and he was bold to make the
appeal not only to them but to the whole of England ,
whether it was possible for one maa to possess an
honest English heart who did not sympathise with the
hardships these men had endured ? It was an easy
thing for those who had capital, which bad been accu-
mulated by the labour bf the people, to say that unions
were mischievous, and that the working men were
acting tyrannically. Th?y had heard ef physic being
protected by the law ; they might go further , and say
the Church also ; in fact , the aristocrac y of England
were nnited as one man against the interests of the
working man; If they wanted a clergyman for their
parish , could they have him I No ; h«> was set down
a3 a black. (Laughter. ) The church said they would
not have your black , but would have a black of tbeir
own. (Cheers and laughter. ) Take the law, of which
Mr. F. O'Connor was a member , and they knew how he
had taken up the cause of the people , and so tbe law
sert him toCoven try. (Cheers. ) Suppose they wanted
him (Mr. Wakley j to plead tbeir cause in any court of
law, could they have him ? No. It would be a very
bad thing for him if they did. But that was not to the
point Could th ey exercise their own will and judg-
ment ? No: because the benchers would denounce
him (Mr. W.) as a black in law ; they wonld not have
his coif and gown, as it would not be accordin g to
their liking. (Loud laughter and cheers. ) Take
the practice of physic , and look to the Apothecaries
Company. Tbey \tere a voluntary company at first ,
but they had a charter grant ed to them by James , and
then cime the 53rd of George III., by which Act any
man who dared to prescribe a dose of rhubarb or jalap,
unless he was a member of the said society, must forfeit
£20 for that very grave ofFence. Yet the parties who
created these unions denoun ced the working men of
L«ndon as tyrannical because they bad the sagacity to
stand up for their own protection. Who did not feel
the spirited conduc t of tbe men at the two Honses of
Parlia ment ? they bad taught even hospitality t-i GrUsell
and Peto , for tb*-y fead bad a dimner paity, and one
thousand seven hundred of their workmen bad dined at
toe Horns Tavern , at Kenning ton ; and th»se men
oltained a good dinner by means of tbe masona ' it.ike.
(L >ud cheers ) He never could believe that nearl y
300 men wonl d throw themselves out of employm ent,
tt a season of priva tion, and disteesB, without feel-
ing that they were ri gbt in doing so. The Hon
Gentleman then wer.t on at considerable length ,
urging upon them each to subscribe a weekly
sum, so that tbe masons might have a permanent in-
come that would last as long as the strike lasted. Hu
was willing, a* long as he bad a shilling in bis pocket , to
contribute his share. The political unions in the House
of Commons were such, that be bad seen, in close divi-
sions, the leaden of adverse factions bring in idiots
and lunatics to give tbeir votes. He pledged his word
and honour that he had seen idiots and lunatics voting
in making laws for this empire. These were the men
who tad denounced their unions , and were prepared
to denounce them still, and who -would, if they allowed
them , pass lawsior the aboliti on of all Trades ' So-
cieties. The Hon. Gentleman then went into very
lengthy details respecting the Dorcheste r labourers ,
and his exertions in their behalf. The Hon. Gentleman
concluded an extremely long speeck by calling upon
them to assist heart an4 band in the masons' cause ,
and then to form associations for the purpose of ob-
tainin g Universal Suffrage , and never to rest till they
had obtained it

Mr . FeaRgus O CoHNor then rose and said, if the
concluding advice of Mr. Wakley had been taken and
acted upon some few yean ago, tbe masons would not
have been in tbe painful position of being obliged to
look -to that meeting for support. He rejoiced in
making one of them there that night. He rejoiced the
more in consequence of tbe kit sentence be had heard
from Mr. Butler, when he (O'Connor) ett*red the
room. He told them that the motion bore something
of a pol.tlcal complexion, ani this it was that gave
him (O'Connor j bo much satisfaction. As Mr. Wakley
had said, it was sot bo much Ibe aristocracy who
pressed upon the working classes as the middle classes
of society, who trampled on the people. No truw
could be plainer than the rights of these four hundred
men who bad given up the sources of their own main-
tenance rather than injure Vieir trade , or allow ifaeee
tyrarts to have the vktiry over them. He had t j ld
Lord Grey, Lord Brougham ; Lord Stanley , and the
rest , at the time the poor Dorche ster labourers
case was brought before the Hense of Commons, that
they ought to be in the convict's dress , and going on
board the hulks. They were new in a posi tion to assert
their ri ghts, and to go at once to tbe root of class
legislation. Mr. Wakley would be going down to the
House of Commons , and he Hoped he would stand
there the leader of these who were the master-arm of the
nation - T7ni«n was necessary in order to effect triumph .
The Kin$ of Prussi a was going dow« to the opening of
Parliament , and would sit by the side of the Queen in
that House of Incu - ablea. What wonld he think if he
was told ty Mr. Wakley, tkat in the other House
idiots and lunatics voted in making the laws 7 He
would think that one was an Hospital of Incurables ,
and tbe other an Hospital for Lunatics. He (Jl r. O'C )
bad been in the Queen 's Bench, and he never found a
man there that was in debt : be had been in York
Castl e amongst thievts &nd vagabonds and be never
found a thief or a vagabond there yet ; and so in
tbe House of Commons and the House of Lords ,
tbey would never find an enemy to the poor. The
present time put him in mind of that when Charl es
James Fi x accept ed rffice. Tbty then contended for
all tha six poii.tJ which he (Mr. OC) did , btt when
tney got an the ttber side of Downing-tteett , all tbey
did was t:> remove a few contractors from Parliament ,
and deprive revenue o fficers of their vct-s. It was like
itne old la^ly when she got her fe*t on the fender, she did
not think t'ne poor people couM be cold. So when
C J. Fox and his party were in cmae tbey thonght the
state of tb e nation was nc t half bo bad as when they
were out. -Be concluded an extremely long speech, of
which we are only able to give the heads , by express-
ing a hope that those men who had taken tbe place
of those in strike , would gt t the new Houses of Parlia-
ment Luilt by the time the Beformtd Parliament was

ready to take possession of them. (Loud cheers.)
A V' lt* of thanks was then passed to the Chairm an ,

and tbe meeting separated.

ME iVOETHERN STAE
SATURDAY , FEBRU ARY 5. 1842.

USE, AND ABUSE , OF MACHINERY .
Hundr eds of times bas il been asserted in the

columns of the Norlh ern Star , tbat machinery, when
rightfull y applied , is one of the grea test of blesB-
ings to man, both individ ually and socially. Hun
dreds of times have we Bhewn how it might be made
into " Man 's Holiday " instea d of being, as it is at
piesent , man's greate st enemy and curse. Handr ede
of times have we explained the difference in result
upon the happ iness and vrell-b eisg of the operativ e
community , arising from the use or abuse of ma-
chinery. Often and a-g&in hare we declared oar-
selves to be in favour of as much and as perfe ct
machinery as can by possibility be int roduced , pro -
vided it be rightfull y  used : and often and again
have we shewn that the wrongs and miseries
entailed upon the wor king people by the present
extensive nse of it arista from the fact that it it
not rightfully applied ; that it \s most foolishly,
tuoEt insanel y abased.

By a pro per use or rightful application of ma-
chinery, we mean such an nse or application of its
powers as will ekbuab to the working p etple their
fair share of all and every benefit arising froa ifci
introduc tion and employment.

By the abuse of machinery , we mean such an
application of its powers as enabled John Marshall
of Leeds, in less th an forty years, to accumul ate to
himself upvraxdi of iwo millions of money ! while
it consigned those who icorked the machin ery, which
¦was called his, to pennry and want ; to long hours ,
short wages, and , by consequence , dear food !

Ii is so plainiy apparent that whatever can be
intr oduced tha t has tn© tfi\ct of lessening man's
toil and increasing kis means of producin g wealth
most , of itself, bo a. good, that we imagine it would
not be possible to find ibe face of the earth a
finale human beisjg who vio Id attf»5pt an objection

to machin ery in the abstract ; and it is also as
plainly apparent, that if machinery were rightfully
applied,—applied so as to be of immediate and
csbxaih benefit to all , workman and employer,
producer and consumer, that it would be as difficult
to find an honest objector to its use. ,

It is equally apparent that , if the new powers , or
aids to human labour , supplied by machinery, be
so used and applied as to confer the whole benefit
upon a very few, and to infliot misery destitution
and death upon the producin g many , no justifica-
tion for that application can be offered.
It is also equally as apparent , that our machinery

has always hitherto been bo app lied; to the raising
and gathering together of large heaps of wealth for
the " great" owners of it, and to the dr iving from
the worksho p the man who had to " earn his bread
by the Bweat of hiB brow ," and dra gging into his
place (where a sentient being was still needed) the
woman and the child , inflicting npon them longer
hour * of toil than the man had to endure before
his sapercession ; and involving all in a race of com-
mercial strife , which continually tak es from the
wages of the work-woman and work-child , and in-
flicts suffering and poverty upon all who have to live
by dail y toil.

Tell us not that these things mast continue ! Tell
us not that it is impossible otherwise to apply ma-
chinery ! Tell us not that it is impossible to secure
the working man his fair share of the benefit
accruing from every improvement ! Tell us not that
this cannot be done ! We tell you, not only that it
can , but that it must '. And if those in power
cannot find out the way to do this effectually and
un-in juriously to all , they must give way to those
who can. A better and more just distribution of the
" fruits " of toil must be made ; and if our legislators
and governors be unequal or indisposed to this task ,
out they must come ! That which is of itself one of
the greatest of blessing.", must not continue to be
made into the greatest of scourges and curses. It
m¥st be regulated ! It must be used within due
limits; and its benefits must be diffused amongst
and secured to all concerned.

Tkese are our views, then, upon the general ques-
tion of machinery ; views reiterated again and again.
We allude to them here , and set them forth in this
plain and connected form , because it is necessary
that we meet and destroy a dastar dly attem pt of
the enemy to inculcate a notion amongst the factory
masters that we are weekly endeavouring to decry
the use of machinery altogether. The Whi g
"E stablishment ," utterly unable to rebut the faots
we have adduced , showing, conclusively, that our
present app lication of machinery is a wrong one ;
utterly unable to refute the reasoning we have
employed , and tho da ta we have given ; utterly
unab le to upset the posit ions we have thus made
good : the Whig press, unable to defend the system
which at presen t obtains , and conscious that the
assaults that have been made upon it, if not coun-
teracted by some means or other , will end in its
downfall and the establishment of anothe r and a
bet ter ; the Whig organs, seeing and dread-
ing this, because ef the sensitiveness of class
interest, meets ns only by wilful and in-
famous misrepresentation! We denounce those
workings of our present system which have
reduced the labouring people to that state o!
poverty and want , th at their Masters find them
" wishing the Almighty weuld put an end to their
sufferings before mor ning;" and we show that this
poverty and want have been brought on by the
dreadful and Buicidal misapplication of the immense
powers of production we have at our command; and
forsooth we are represented as denouncing the ex-
istence of the powers themselves ! We plainly and
clearl y expose the enormous abuses connected with
the present working of machinery ; we strongl y and
forcibly " shew up" the insanity of tho arrange-
ments which engender and continue these abuses;
and we are immediately represented as objecting to
the use of machinery itself !

Nothing on earth was ever more palpably false or
more palpably gross. It is to the abuse ^ alone
that we object : none but fools would objeot to its
use.

We hold that it is as impossible to return to
the rude and unskilful processes of former times,
as it will be to prevent the invention and discovery
of other machine ry and proc esses to supersede those
now in use ; and we hold that none but a besotted
ninny would attempt to do either.

At the same time we hold that every addition to
our means of producing wealth ought to be bene-
ficial to the whole, and ought not to injliei' injury
upon any. If this be not the|case , the blessing is
averted and withheld.

These are the princi ples that have actuated us in
our labours for the poor upon this question. We
have asserted tbeir right to a fair share of all the
benefits resulting from new and improved means of
national wealth , and we have stron gly denounced
all who denied them this right , or interfered to
prevent the establishment and enjoyment of it.
It was not likely that patties acting as we have

acted would be allowed to pur sue such a course
unmolested! }-. Every man whose means of living
with out labour depended upon the existence of the
abuses we exposed was sure to be up in arms ;
every toad-eater and brib ed advocate in the land
was sure to espouse the cause of their patrons and
employers ; and every means that malice and fear
could invent or prompt were sure to be put in
re quisition.

They have been so ! From one end of the king-
dom to the other the press has had its jibe , its sneer ,
or its stab at poor Pil-garlick. And yet " Pil"
survives ! aye, and even yet bids defiance to them
all!!

Envy, too ; rancorous, dirty-souled , mole-spirited
ekvt , has been at work I Where it has not been
pruden t to openly denoun ce, whisper has been em-
ployed. If a division in the consolidated ranks of
the poor , whose cause we have espoused , and whose
efforts we are guidin g to the establishment of the
above defined rights could be made, the enemy might
still continue to triumph, and wallow in his
wrongly-gotten gains. Pretended friends hav e,
therefore, been employed. These have been in-
structed to join the associated bodies ; to worm
them selves into favour and good grace ; to get into
offices of power and trust ; and to judiciously  use
the influence they by these means acquire to th e
destruction of the charact er of each and every
leader of the people who is too honest to be bought ,
and ° too independent to be unworthily used. All
these means have failed , though ! and will fail !
spite of all that can be done to prevent their failure !
The people have at last gotten the truth so well
grounded in them, that it is no longer possible to
deceive. The traitors and Bpies are , one and ail,
bundled out of the camp the moment they show the
cloven foot.

And thus will it continue to be, until the cause
of the people overcomes all opposit ion; The
principles whioh are now openly espoused
and convincin gly advocated by the. entire
working people, are tbos« alone which can
save this country from utter and irretri evable ruin.
And the establishm ent of those principle s is certain,
—guaranteed by the fact, that they are so espoused
and advocated b/ the working people! Once get
the vorki * right , and all is done ! They alone move
•ociety" !

To this and have we laboured; and in this have
we been successful. When did England ever before
Bee the working people Btanding aloof from the other
clauses ; resistin g and despising all effort s at seduc -
tion from the cause they have set their hearts npon ;
and resolutely bent upon the prosecution of their
own -work , for themselves, and of themselves ?
When was ever 6uch a sight{ exhibited to the Poli-
tician's eye in this land before! ! Never! ! and it
is because of this; it is because the working people
have banded themselves together, and undertaken
their own "work ; it is because of their resolute de-
termination , evidenced i a thousand instances , to

resist all atte mpts to swerve them from the path
of duty ; it is because of these things , that we, in
their name, bid defiance to all their enemies,
open, or cover fc^buU-do g like, or worming ly in-
sidious! . ¦ ¦; ¦; ¦ :¦;•
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Spite of every obstacle, of every difficulty, of
every opposition , the principles we have laid down
respeotiBg machiner y and its use, will be tr ium-
phantly established. Its benefits will be secured to
all; its pr̂estnt erroneous evils will be rectifie d, and
not allowed to press upon any.

THE OPPRESSED FACTORY SLAVES AND
THEIR CI-DEVAtiT ADVOCATE.

Elsewhere , we give a somewhat lengthy and
well written addr ess from the Leeds Short Time
Committee to the working men of the factor y dis-
tricts, in refer ence to the brutal exhibitions of false-
hood and violence lately made by an unprinc ipled
public writer , the condu ctor of a paper which: in
former times has done good service t6 the cause of
justice, but which has lately lent all its littl e power
to the millocrats and Corn Law repealers.

Our readers will find in that document a sufficient
reply 'to the calumnious attack of the Whig splut-
terer on the Short Time Deputies , about not pressing
on the attention of Ministers the People 's Charter
or the repeal of the Coin Laws. As the furmer of
these objecti ons has been also urged by some very
honest but short-sighted and unreflecting persons
among the working classes, we recommend the
answer of the Committee to their reading. To us
at least that answer is suffi cient and satisfactory.
They were not sent to do it ; it formed no part of
their duty. It would have been malapropo$ t and
would have defeated their ; own pur pose, without
effecting any other purpose for good. They had
neither power, nor right, to force upon the atten -
tion of Ministers any other subjects than
those which formed the immediate subject
of their mission. They were deputies from known
and established publi c bodies j bodies composed of
men holding various opinions about the People's
Charter ; but one and the same opinion upon the
necessity of a more efficient legislative protection
for the factory slaves.

No one knows better the constituti on and
character of the Short Time Committees of the
factory districts than does Sib Robert Peel ,
and if those gentlemen , waiting upon him in
the character of delegates fro m those commit-
tees, to solicit the attent ion of his Govern-
ment to the evils of the factory system , had
begun to pr ess upon his notice and attent ion the
" People's Charter," he would no doubt, and we
will add properly, have considered and treated the
deputation as that which this impudent scribe has
thon ght fit to denominate it for not doing so,—a
" fraud and a hoax." He would have said " Gentle-
men, I expected a deputation of factory workers , or
their advocates ; I find a deputation of Chartists.
If the, Chartists have not sufficient confidence
in themselves or th eir princip les to trust
thei r cause to its own merits , but must
have recourse to the disgraceful trick of bringing
it here under the borrowed cloak of the Short Time
Committees , that cause is certainly not good nor
important enough to merit the serious attention of
a great and strong Government. " The deputation
would have been bowed out ; the Chartists would
have been laughed at by the Tories, for their
abortive effort to hoax the Minister ; while they
would have been vilified and abus ed by the Whi gs
and Corn Law repealers for having thus destroyed
all1 trust and confidence in the character of public
deputat ions, and all chance of another deputation
being decen tly received or attended to; nor would
any hound of the pack have been more loud in its
yelpings against the disgraceful trickery and fatui-
tou s blundering of the Char tists than the •• thin g''
against whose present raving s this remonstrance of
the committee ia addressed.

Let but honest and right- thinking Cha rtists
reflect a li tt le, and they will perceive this to
be a right statement of the case. Many memo-
rials from various quarters have been adopted by
the Chartists of the three kingdoms, having for
their objeot the liberation and return of
Frost , Williams , and Jones. They have
been committ ed to Mr. O'Conno r for pre-
sentation to the Queen , And yet who expects
Mr. O'Connor upon that occasion to expatiate to
her Maj esty upon the meri ts of the Peop le's
Charter ? which would be a course just as reason-
able, and just as right to be adopted, as that
which th e dishonest Anti-Corn-Law scribblers
seek now to persu ade the unthinking of the Char-
tists ought to have been adopted and pursued by this
deputa tion .

We are quite sure , however, that this reasoning is
as clear to the Chartist body, as a whole, as to our-
selves. They have no difficulty in estimating the
character of this new card in the hands of an old
gambler . The: moa t dextrous play ing of it cannot
blind tho lookers-on ; the " pass"ia too palpable ;
and the baffled cheat , no doubt , enjoys mightily the
indignant rejoinder of the Committee in their re-
ply :— • • . ¦ • . . . ¦ .- ¦¦ • 

¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ¦-  . . ..
'• Well , but then , we are told , that the deputation

did not press upon the Ministers the adoptio n of the
People 's Charter. And who oomplains of this 1
The Leeds Times man, who has done his little best
to Bwanip ihe Charter agitation | The man who has
omit ted no opportunity of doing his uttermost to
sow divi sion in the Chartist camp ! who has ma-
ligued the motives , aspersed the characters , and
lyingly misrepres ented the conduct of the Chartist
leaders .' the man who put words into the mouth oJ
Mr. G. J. H arn ey, at the last eleetiony for the purpose
of hounding on the W-hiig- ' - physicals to trounce his
boues—put words into his mouth which were never
uttered , and represented him as uttering them in
Leeds , when ho never saw Leeds on the day named !
a man who has systematically tradu ced the character
of J * B. O Bcien, and of Mr. F. O'Connor I a man
who has oulled from every sourc e all that ho pos-
sibly could lay hia hands on, which would at all
serve his purpose of exciting jealousy aud disunion
amongst the Chartfist ranks ! a man who is secretary
to the Fox and Goose Club—a society formed for the
oxprpsa and avowed purpose of swamping the
Charter agitation. T/ms is the man to complain
that the deputation did not do that which they n'ere
not sent to do! This is the man to send his tools-
two geese ; two members of the Fox and Goose
Society, to move at the Leeds Music Hall meet-
ing, that the deputation be censured for not
pressing upon Ministers tho People 's Charter !
This is the man to; act thUB, when ha and his
tools have schemed in every possible way to over-
reach and put down the Chart er agitation ! Tho
men who moved the amen dment at the Music ; HaJ fij
are both members of the Fox and Goose club : and
the " amendment " bo artlessl y dictated by the
modest mover on the platform , was concocted and
arranged, by the Foxes, before the mover of it
came near the meeting at all. And these, forsooth,
are the men to complain that the deputation
omit ted tnat which formed no portion of their
duty 1 .
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"Ah! working men, you will need no spectacles to
enable you to see through all this ! Tfou will need
no aid to enable you to divine the cause of this new-
born zeal for the Charter , and love of the Chartist
agitation !"

Truly, and so we think. Whatever may or may
not have been the faults or merits of the deputa-
tion, the splutter of this base hirelin g, about their
havin g omitted to mention the People's Charter, is
too rich to be read by any man without laughter ,
spite even of the melancholy evidence which it
affords of the depravity of human nature when aoted
upon by the full influence s of the Bystem, to the sup-
port of which this creature has sold his miserable
intellect and wretched goul. The Committee have
certainly made this apparent , and have exhibited it
very strongly both in the paragraph whioh we have
quoted , and in the following one :—

"Not long ago, the party of which the Leeds Times
is now the paid todl j themselves sent a deputation to
the Tory MinisterB. Of course $) r. Smiles and his
co-worke rs took care to^ instruct their deputation to
name the People's Charter to the Ministers , as a
measure of relief ; o/ course they took care that the
Min isters had that subject brought under their not ice.
Not they, indeed ! They sent their deputation to
press for Corn Law Repeal alone i and the deputa-
tion never mentioned the Charter ! Of course Dr.
Smiles censured them for this omission; Not a we rd
of i t!  It would not have served hi Purpos e."

As no man eould at first avoid seeing that to; press
the People's Charter; under colour of a factory
deputation, would have been dishonest and impolitic,
so no man who has read the rep ly of the Committee
can fail to see the " passed " card which tbey have
dragged from under the " cheat' s" deeve, and thus
;exhibited * - . .

' ¦ [ ; \ X  ¦¦ ' ¦' [ : ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ ' - ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦- ¦¦•'
¦
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One word npon the notion which an insidious
attempt has been made to engender ia the minds of
Bimple, earnest , but unreflectin g Chartists ; and in a
lar ge mass of people there are always more or fewer
of this charac ter. It has been stated that the
recommendatio n of the People's Charter was the
more confidently to be looked for from this deputa-
tion, because several of its members wire avowed
Chartists , and especially because one of them was
Mr. Joshua Hobson , the puWisher of the Ntirther n
Star. From him, of course , nothing but the Char-
ter could eman ate , His meat, drin k, and evacuatioBs ;
must be ** the Charter , the whole Charter j and
nothing but the Chart er/' This is, of necesBity ,
either a very knavish or a very silly mode of
talking ; and it is because knaves sometimes act
upon simple minds and make fools of them , that we
bestow a paBsing glance upon it. The objec-
tion goes on the assumption that a Chartist should
be nothing but a Chartist ; that he should have no
concern in any other matter than the Charter ;
that he should lend himself to the accomplishment
of ho other purpose j however good or desirab le.
Carry out this princi ple, and it would put an instant
stop to all the operations of society ; churcheff j
benefit societies, literary instituti ons, transactions
of tr ade and commerce , all the ordinary and neces-
sary occupations of life, must bo abandoned by every
man who is a Chartist : forhe who is a Charti st must
be a Chartist always, entirely^ and exclusively. He
must »ind nothin g, seek nothing, and accept
nothing but the Charter. We don't stop to say th at
in this argument the witling of the " Repeal''
press has a little over-stepped himself; that it would
necessarily preclude all hope of that which he^^ affects
to be very anxious to obtain—co-operation of the
Chartists in the Corn Law Repeal movement ; we
don't stop to show this sha) low-pated mole that it
offers the best possible justification for the
policy of upsetting "Re peal" meetings , about which
he has so often and so coarsel y abused the Chartists :
we give to his impud ent but transparent " fra ud " of
a ."'*' aew-born zeal for the Charter ," this flimsy
covering very willingly ; but we remind our Char tist
friends upon whom the "ho ax" is at tempted
to be played , that it would also have the
effect of neutralizing, or putting a stop to,
all their exertions in behalf of Fbost ,
Willi ams, and Jones , all their virtuous de-
testation and righteous resistance of the " amended"
Poor Law, and all their efforts for the abrogation
of the ills of poor Ireland consequ ent upon the Act
of Union, as well as every effort at redress for
individual grievances however great and galling. '

No Chartist was ever thus Cha rter-mad. No
man ever thou ght that the promotion of all such
reli gious or social , or special and individual , benefit s
as might be attained without interposing any let or
hindrance to the Chartist agitation was not a thing
to be desired. No Chartist ever thou ght that it was
not necessary and advisable to keep activel y in play
all such means as might combine with and strengthen-
and uphold the Chartist agitation. And amongst
all these , where is the single one that has engaged
the; amount of public sympathy and public interest
which appertains to this question of the protection
of factory workers against the ravages of CArrtxh i
and the assertion of the rights of Labour in its
strug gle with the giant power of machi-
nery 1 This is a great and wide question ;
'tis one in which the interests of tho poor v
both manufacturin g and agricultural , are
essentially bound up ; 'tis one in which the feelings,
affections, and sympa thies of human nature are all
merged and from which they are inseparable ; /tis
one which , Charter or no Charter , sooner or later ,
and at no distant period , must be made the subject
of deep asd searching investigati on, in order
that the hand of legislation , to what arm
soever it may be attaohed, may be enabl ed
so to adjust and regulate the fra mework of
society as to prevent its violent disru ption. Things
cannot go on as they are now doing. Wealt h cannot
continue to be brought into existence exclusively for
those who are already wealthy. The few cannot be
permit ted to continue this' clutching of all the good
things of an all-bounteous Pr pvidehce, while the
many look mournfully, but vainly, for the bare
means of eking out a miserable life. The great
question of the adjustment , and control , and gui-
dance of our productive powers , is the question of
the Short Time Commit tees-^-not simply the Ten
Hours' Bill, which , as the deputation rightl y in-
formed the ministry, has lost by delay much , if not
all, its efficiency as a specific measure. This
question Will , or ought to bo, the very first
to occupy the attention of Parliament so soon as
Parliament shall be made to represent the people .
Nothing can therefore be more necessary or im-
portant than that it should be well canvassed and
well understood ; that those who are now in power
should be made to feel and comprehend the im-
port ance Of i t ;  and that , at all events, whether
they can be induced to antici pa te to some
degree, (however small,) the rule of right
or not, the discussion of it should be kept
before the public ; that the people may understand
it ; that; they may see all its bear ings ; all the
principles by which they operate ; alt the effects
flowin g from those principles , both sanatory and
pernicious, for the public weal : that so, being
well-studied in the matters most vitall y affecting
their own interests, they may, when the Charter
shall have been established, find no difficulty in test-
ing, knowing, and instructing those whom they
shall send to legislate upon the subject. And hence,
as O'Con nok in his Bpe«cheB and writings keeps
constantly in view the question of the Land— the
small-farm and rura l population—the connection
and blending togeth er of manufactures and agricul-
ture , as a result desirable to be effected
by the Charter , and therefore to be
under stood now ; as Mr. O'BKiEN , from
precisely the same motive and princi ple, we
doubt not , keeps canstantly before the people his
notions upon Land and Currenct , and othsr
matters ; so the Short Time Committees, most of
them excellent Chartis ts, all of them we have
reason to believe benevolentl y-minded men, think
it not leBS necessar y th at the publio mind
should be inBlructed upon this the greatest
of all question s, and which, in realit y, includes
all the others—the relative rights and powers of
Capital , MACHiNEay, and Manual Labour.

We wonde r not that the Leeds organ of the
Millonaries should be frantic at the revival of this
question of a legislative interference with the hour s
of labour ; because they know that it is neces-
sarily inducti ve to the opening-up of the whole
meri ts of the whole question. They know too the
power tha t this Short Time question has upon the
minds of the*'workies." They know that a faithful
adherence to its prosecution has enshrined Oastl eh,
though calling himself " a Tory /' in their very heart
of hearts ; while its desertibii ^y O'CoMNELL f like the
touch of magic, blasted, in a moment , all hia power
and populari ty, and made him the deserved object
of their deepest hate. We wonde r not, then, that
the mad-dogs should foam and howl at its resuscita-
tion. They thou ght they had succeeded tiearly
nine years since in gettin g rid of ifc They thoug ht
they had choked the complaini ng throats of the fac-
tory-workers with Althor p's " impra cticable" Act,
and that the workin g people would be happy to have
done with factory legislation. A leap instigated by
infernal principle brought them forem ost in the
" race of humanity ." Their eight-hour-twelve-hour
monster was produce d and supported avowedly be-
caus e they '' knew it to be impracticable. '' The
Short Time Commi ttees were not , however ^ to
be " dore." They laid down their oars, but quitt ed
not their post. They pr otested against the moostt ous

substitution , and sat down to watch its workiag a
until itB authors should be tic kened by it. This has
been dont. The w Masterrf remedy '* for the evils of
the factory system hag been; tried , nntil they them-
selvea acknowledge that it has failed , and thai they
are sick of its bperaif ion ; and nowltherefordi the Short
Time Commit tees again promptly and properl y; take
up the 4ue8tidh : which, as the lepresentativ e* of
those who feel most keenijr-all tfee operations - of
the system, they best know and understand. To
have taken this step with a Whig Ministry in office,
t\i& creatures of the inillocrata and Millionaires—
thingB who had before testified their sabsememc o
to :M capital and tommerce," would hivV beeh
futil e; and these watchful guardiana : of the
iaterests of the working many evinced not less thei r
wisdom than thei r faithfuln ess, in Beiiing upoit he
earliest opportun ity^ after the accession of 

a new
Ministry, to assert the claims of iaboub ereitbe
bias might bo given to its purposes by the insidious
applica tipns of the eneiny. They were right to have
the first run. And they but just hai it. ; The
Masters have had their deputat ion, since then,
wai ting upon Ministers to urge Cora Law Repeal
and " Extension of Commerce ," whioh mean tht
furcher arid more comple te prostratio n of laboub
before capital and machin ery. The event will
prove whether Sir Robert Peel and bis ministry
have been more - accessible to the voice of labour
and the demand for jus tice, or to that " of wealth
and the cry for the uphoiding and " extension" of
its fell domination. The Millionaire deputies said
nothing to the Ministe r about the Charter ; even
the "amended Cha rter ," though its author was one of
the daputatidn, formed no part . of thei r recoia-
mendatio ns. Yet they are hot censured for this
omission by the cur whose snarlings are directed
by tbeir bidding. Nor do we censure them. They
acted rightly and consistentl y in adhering to the
purpose of thei r visit ; but they should not then
houn d on their curs upon the people's deputies, be-
cause they, too, acted rightly and consistently. Any-
tbiag, however, to secure the quarry. Tke whole
produce .of the workman 'slabour , the removal of every
bar to the " free " rava ges of eAriTAL i is the game
hunted ; and the whole pack, big dogs and small,
will bark to any tune , so that it may be had . The
diversity and contrariety of note amid their yelp«
ings bring to- mind the wretched soldier writhin g
benea th the lash. " Strike high or low ; ther e's
no pleasing them" any way.. The Chartists adher e
at all proper times, and in all  ̂public meetings,
where they have the ri ght to 'do so, to the pr ac-
tice of brin ging forward , urging, and insistin g
on the Charter ; the " Extens ion" and Repeal
gentry denounce them as insolent brawlers ; Col
THOMfsoN declares them "to be impracticabre ,"
and says that he cannot work with them , beoaase
th ey will talk about nothing but the Charter ;.' Mr.
Knowles , the Chartist of Keighley, goes to Skiptoa
to a meetin g of Dr. Smiles, and other foxes, for
•' Extension " and Repeal of the Corn Laws ; he ther e
talks about the Charter , and is blackguarded,
hru i6ed, beaten, kicked off the platform , and
pitched headlong down stairs ; and , anon,
this same Dr. Smiles is shocked.and scandalised at
the shameful omission of duty on the part of a depu-
tat ion, some of whose members were Charti sts', but
who neglected to pitch the Charter into Sib Robebi
Peel, inst ead of the business they were sent about;
How very shocking 1 and what naug hty boys this
deputation were, not to afford the Tory minister at
all events the chance , with a much bet ter grace and
reason, of calling in . ] his ¦ '-. servants to serve them
as the " Exten sion'' and Corn Law Repeal foxes
served poor Knowles at Dr. Skiles's meeting J

We have deemed it necessaryV 'to say something
upon this subject , because in some portions of tho
country there may be honest Chartists , who know
lit tle either by experience or observation , of tha
horrors of the factory system ; who have had few
opportunitrie g of stud ying or makin g themselves ac-
quainted with the principles . involved iu the great
quest ion of the struggle of Manu al Labour agains t
MACHiNERr; and who might ,therefbre ,lacking bett er
information , be induced by the villan ous artfuhaes8
with which the Chart er has been " played' on
this occasion by the ci-devant advocate (now bitter
enemy ) of the factory workers , to suppose that
there may have been some forgetfulness of the
unswerving allegiance which is due to their ow
cause, eith er by the Chartist s of Leeds , Hud -
dersfield, and Bradford generally , or by the
many active and excellent Chartist s belonging to tha
Short Time Committees of those places individuall y,
in this matter. We have devotedniahy years to tho
study of this question ; expended much time , much
labour, and some pecuniary means, in the prosecution
of such actual observance as should afford us a
sufficiency of fac ts and data for conclusions on tha
whole matter. We have lived amongst it our whole
time. We have wat ched the rising, we have seea
the development , we have noted the operation , of that
system of production by inanimate machinery, which
und er the management and regula tions that have
hitherto guided it , has become the blight of the
poor man 's hopes—th e devastator of his homestead
—the demoraliser of his famil y—the assassin of hia
connubial and parental happines s—the destroyer
of everything dear to him , save physical
existence ; and which thr eatens , if 'not guided
in its movements otherwise than it, has yet
been, to rob him erelon g of that too ! Entertaiaing
deep and conscientious feelings on the subject , we
have ever held it to be our Bterh duty to the people
to give the factory labourer our mo&t hearty and
uncompromising support . It may not have been
all that we could hava wibh ed it. It may have
lacked power, or energy, or talent , or irifluehce ;
but has.

¦¦' .' .iiot '. lack ed Bincerity, contiistency nor
disinterestedness. It has been a support
voluntarily accorded. No '' scores of pounds''
of the hard earnings of the factory workers have
been paid to p vVcha.se U3. Without pay ; without
having been conttituied their adver tising medium;
we have asserted and support ed the rights of the
enslaved factory workers , on all occasions which
might bring them under notice, throughout our
entire career. : We have done so from princip le,
because we believe their cause to be identical
with that of the whole people; to be ia fact ths
cause—the cause of labour against wealth—of
Oppressed against Oppressor , for the adjtu icuent of
which the enaction of the Chctrt er ib required.

'Often and again hava we declared that we would
not give a str aw for the Charter otherwise than as
a means to an end, and that end the upholding of
the Rights of labour. It is a prett y itiiagy then,
that we, who haVe always upheld the facto ry
workers , should be accused of " t'raudj " of
•^hoaxing,"; of : 'f dishon esty^ because we np-
held tha factory worker s still , by the thing
who blustered for the Ten Hours ' Bill
when its advocates were his best paying customers
and patrons, and who foams and fr oths about ; it as
an " impudent hoax ," " ah excessively absurd
attem pt,'^ " a gross and palpable fraud," now that
he is stated to have been bound , for some twenty
months back, to do the bidding of us eueaiies ia
return for the " chink *' wita whioh hia smicw
were purchaBed ! ;

A stupid effort is made to identify us with th«
Short Time Committee, because, forsooth, tbe *&'
dress upon which we have written these ob9erv *tion»i
was printed by Mr. Hobson, who also prints th«
Northern Star.̂^ Having read the document, webaTO
no hesitation in averri ng that to the princip les con-
tained in it we subscri be in full ; and that wei hold
the reasoning to be conclusive and unanswe rab le.
It is for these reasons, aud because we ibiflk #»
along with many other laud able exertions of the
body whence it emana tes, calculated to serve the
real interest s 6i thei worl ring men, that we have
giyen insert ion to it. We have omitted from the
address some express ions personal to Dr. Smiles.
We have neither wish nor need to rest bur cause
uppa personalities . It may have been deemed
neees8ary, and perhap3 it waa neces^ary  ̂ for the
Committee, ia rebuttin g his Blanderoua attacks upon
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4bem, to make these statements, that the public
Bight inoir how to T&lue them. Thai, however,
ii their business s we don't interfere with it. We
iy bo means oonsidear poTerty to be a erime, nor the
receiving of aid in any honourable undertaking to be
disreputable: nor indeed does it seem that tbo
Omraittee do bo; iheir case being that the nnder-
j *king to whieh ihej refer was not reputable nor
honest j  but a compromise of principle, and a
Tirtual tale of each, talent as the market

lould command. Without interfering further

wifii the personal retort of the 
¦ 
Committee,

than io say that a£ least it is not surprising, and has

certainly not been replied to; we repeat that of

the address, as a whole, we most cordially approTe,

and are happy to commend it to the attention of our

waders.
But whilst saying this we must also be per-

mitted one word upon the petty attempt in the

fixing of this address npon the Northern Star,
because "printed at No. 5, Market-street ,-" to

t'tablish a general principle which would identify us
rri ih ereij publication that might issue from the

dmss of Mr. Bassos in the prosecution of his busi-
ness is * .general printer. A more dishonest and
disingenuous assumption could not have been
made. " No. 5, Market-street," is not " the
Northern Star offioe" specially and entire!?.
It is Mr. Hobsos's general printing-office,
and he of coarse prints for hire any safe and re-
putable job that may be brought to him, just as
we hare no doubt Air. Fbedebick Hobso*. of the
Leeds Times, would hare been Tery glad to print
the address in question : however galling its con-
tents might bare been to his editorial partner, the
profit would doubtless have reconciled him to
the job. Surely, then, Mr. Hobsox, the publisher
of the Northern Star, being himself an active
member of the Leeds Short Time Committee,
may print at his office an address from them.without
Us being necessarily a Northern Star address."
We note this petty meanness, not because it is worth
it, but because it is necessary that the people shonld
keep in mind the fact that the Northern Star
is not to be identified with, 01 responsible for,
everything that, in the way of general business,
may be printed by Mr. Hoison. The least
thought will show every one that this is right and
reasonable.

Leaving the Short Time Committees and their
ei-devani friend, advocate, and advertising medium,
to settle their accounts with each other, we re-
iterate our call upon the people to nphold the
principles which these Short Time Deputies ably
and eloquently enforced upon the attention of the
Government; the enhancement of wages, the pro-
tection of Laboiib, and the restriction of the ag-
gressions of Capital upon its rights. We recog-
nise in the operation of these principles the only
medium of rational contentment and national
enjoyment; the only means by which the people cm
obtain their right and fair share of the good things
which they bring into- existence. We know that
these principles will never be in operation until the
people are invested with the power of law-making,
held and exercised under proper circumstances of
security; we recognise this power and these
circumstances in the provisions of the Chab-
ier ; and, therefore, since the promulgation
of that document, the Northern Star has never "agi-
tated," and while in our hands it never shall •* agi-
tate," for any legislative measnre, save the Charter ;
the great meaia to all good ends, social and political .
It has ever, and, while we contronl it, shall ever,
at all fitting opportunities and proper seasons, keep
fully before the people the discussion of those great
measures of relief to the obtaining of which the
Chabieb is invaluable as a means, and without
which it would become utterly valueless as an end.

DECISION OF THE MINISTRY UPON THE
FACTORY QUESTION.

Is the plenitude of their anxiety to bespatter the
Short Time Deputies with all possible abuse, the
Whig haeks and hirelings—the organs of the bone
and sinew grinders—have most lustily vociferated
that the whole thing was a Tory trick ; that the
hoax had been " get up" for the purpose of throwing
dust into the eyes of the working people, and
leading them off the scent of Corn Law
Repeal ; when lo! in the Tery midst of
all this jabber and a beslaverment" comes
a letter addressed by Loed Ashxet to the Short
Time Committees of Cheshire, Lancashire, and
Yorkshire, stating that Sir Robert Peel has
definitely announced his intention to oppose the
Bill for shortening the time of labour in the fac-
tories- We learn this from the Lon don papers of
Thursday, after our preceding article was written*
We give the letter :—

"London, Feb. 2,1842.
" Gentlemen,—It is with the deepest regret that I

am obliged to announce to you that Sir Robert Peel
has signified his opposition to the Ten Hours* Bill ;
and 1 conclude, therefore, as you will conclude, that
his reply must be taken as the reply of the whole
Government-on this important question.

Thoagh painfully disappointed, I am not dis-
heartened, nor am I at a loss either what course to
take, or what adviee to give. I shall persevere unto
my last hour, and so must you. We must exhaust
every leghimateineans that the Constitution affords,
in petitions to Parliament, in public meetings, and
in friendly conferences with your employers. But
you must infringe no law, and offend no proprieties.
V« e must all work together as responsible men, who
will one day give an account of their motives and
actions If this course be approved, no considera-
tion shall detach me from yonr cause—if not, you
fflust select another advocate.

** I know thai, in resolving on this step, I exclude
myself altogether from the tenure of oSce. I rejoice
m tbe sacrifice ; happy to devote the remainder of
my days, be they many or be they few, as God in
his wisdom shall determine, to an effort , however
laborious, to ameliorate your moral and social
condition.

"I am. Gentlemen,u Your fahhfnl friead and servant,
"Ashlet."

We suppose that Lord Ashley will not be alone
"disappointed." He will have for participators in
thi3 painful feeling all the " extension" barkers
who have been splitting their throats with the cry
°f "Tory fraud," "impudent hoax," "dishonest"
move, intended to beslaver the Tory Ministry,"
&c-i &C-, &e. We feel not at all dis-
appointed. We know too much of Sir Robt. Peel
to expect anything good from him. We know too
much of both factions to expect any good from
either of them ; and we hold every indication of thtir
real character to be valnable, as far as it must shew
the people the necessity of depending only on them-
selves.

SECESSION OF THE DUKE OF
BUCKINGHAM.

The Dake of Bcckis^hajj has separated himself
from Sir Robesi Peel's government. The intended
modification of the Corn Laws is said, by the
Times to be matter of dispute. On all other points
it is maintained that the Government will still have
iis Grace's cordial support.

ADULTERATION OF SUGAR.
Iron the DubRn World of Saturday, we take the

allowing paragraph, descriptive of one of the mtdes
¦J which ihe now-a-dayB "respectable" trader
toosges to chcit a living out of the class he af&ets
to despise, and at the bare mention of whose name
be turns up his nose as he would were a pole-cxt
**«* right «aaek under it :—
" The manufscttrre of apurioui sugar, by a method

*fakh ia mo»t unwholesome, Tia , mixtnre with p»tatoe
text, is carried <m in Manchester and Liverpool to a
aenons extent, and a quantity of the article It is sus-
pected has found its way into the shops of some of our
Dublin grocers. Tbe way to detect the infamous com-
Pound is aa followi :—If a little of the suspected sugar
is completely dissolved in hot water, end 3 few drops
of iodine be poured into it, the mixtnre, if the sugar
be genuine, -will be of a reddish colour ; but if adul-
terated with starch, it wi 1 immediately become a very
deep blue or purple, approaching black, the depth of
colour being in proportion to the amount of the
starch."

^
The World is right as to the 'staff nsed for this

Multerati&n j but the practice is carried oo to a

much greater extent than he seems to know of. Thestuff nsed is, as he says, potatoe Btarcb» before it iscalcined, or made into lt British gum," for the useof calico printers. Ia the ordinary using of sugarthe mixture is not apparent : this starch being verysoluble, it mixes with the liquid, tea or coffee assoon or sooner than the sugar itself. The starchused for this purpose is ir. a fine powdered state: notlumpy," as the washerwoman's starch is.
We have been aware for some time of the prac-tice here pointed out , and have been looking for afit opportunity to expose it The practice is notconfined to Manchester, Liverpool, and Dublin. //prevails m Leeds to a \ery great extent! and wehare reason for saying that it is generally practisedby most of tue "large" sugar dealers in all parts.We know of one '¦ house" who not loDg ago offeredto take from a manufacturer of potatoe starch,

*"**.?» fiftj fcons„<* tbe article in an uncalcinedstate, if he would pat it m" at 2f dper lb.; and, asan inducement, the "house" offer ed to take almostany quantity ; for the first forty or fifty tons wouldsoon be disposed of. The starch manufacturer
could not take less then threepence per lb ;" so"the affair was off." The sngar dealer got thestarch somewhere else, where the parties could mee;

him at his price.
Now then , let the reader look here. The sugar

dealer buys this Etuffat 2|d.per lb., and he mixe3 it
with sugar tha; he .sells at 8d. per lb. He thus
ells the starch at 8d. ptr lb. too !

Let us suppose that he saves 3d. ?er lb. for
ihe_ rubbish ; and that he disposes of for:y tons
of the " powder-starch" in three years. He will, by
these means - alone, pocket the enormous sum of
£1,8£6. 3s. 4d. !!! He will get this, as the dif-
ference between the price he buys the starch at, and
the price he sells it for ! and the public will have
to pay him this astounding amount of money out -of
their poor and diminished means, for 89,600 pounds
of an infamons and unwholesome article,mixed with
that which is good when pure and alone. And the
parries that practice these things are " respectable."
They are fit to be enfranchised ! They are not
"ignorant" M une-ducated" producers of wealth ;
but they : ara " men of character" i *' men of
weight" I! M men of standing" !! J Out upon
them J the highwayman is more honest!!

The World «ives a plan by which the adulterated
mixture may be detected. We'are glad he has done
so, and have great pleasure in extending a know-
ledge of it. We hope every buyer of sugar to retail
amongst the working classes, will take care to test
the article offered to him by the " great" dealers,
before he purchases. He might as well have snjiar
for his money as starch ! The former will be more
serviceable to his customers than the latter !

The World will be surprised , perhaps, to learn that
the major portion of the ani.-.le used in this adul-
teration, is manmactured m Ireland. There is no
wonder that " it has found its way into some of the
Dublin shops." There is some little of it manufac-
tured in England ; but by far the greater part , boih
for adulterating sugar, and , when calcined, for use
at the print-works, to prevent the colours from
running into one another , is brought over from
Ireland. Who it was that first commenced the
practice the World nGW exposes, we kuow not ;
but, whoever he was, be ought to be completely
glued up.'

Brief Holes fob the Government op all wh»
. wbite roa this Paper.— Write legibly. Slake

as few erasures and interlineations as possible. In
writing names of persons and pla ces be more parti-
cular than usual to make every letter distinct ant*
dsar—also in using words not English. Write
on7y on ont side of' thepaper. Employ no abbrevia-
tions whatever, but write out every word in full.
Address communications not to any particular
person, but to " The Editor." When you sit down
to write, don't be in a aurry. Consider that hur-
ried writing makes slow printing. Remenber that
we go to press on .Thursday ; that one side of the
paper g'oes to press on "Wednesday ; that we are
obliged to go on filing up tbe paper tbe whole
wets, and that, therefore , when a load of matter
comes by the last one or two posts, it unavoidably
happens that much of it is omitted ; and that it is
therefore necessary to be prompt in your communi-
cations. All matters of news, reports of meetings,
4c, referring to occurrences on Friday, Satnrday,
or Sunday, shonld reach us by -Monday's post ;
snch as refer to Monday's occurrences by Tuesday
evening's post ; Wednesday's occurrences by Thurs-
day's post ; and Thursday'* newg by Friday morn-
ing's post , for second edition. Any deviation from
this order of supply \cill necessarily subject the
matters se received to the almost certainty of rejec-
tion or~6eri»us curtailment, and tee take no blame for
it All personal correspondence, poetry, literary
comninnications, and articles of comment to be here
by Tuesday, or their chance of insertion for that
week will be very small indeed ; if not here by
Wednesday we don't hol-J ourselves bound even to
notice them. Finally, remember that we have only
forty-eight columns weekly for all England, Scot-
Laid, Wales, and Ireland; that we have no in-
terest in preferring one town or placs to another,
because ours is not a local but a national paper ;
that we are bound, therefore, in dealing with the
masses of matter which come to us, to hold the
scales of Justice evenly—our fir*t abject being the
promotion and enhancement, according to our ovn
hes! judgm ent, ef the success of the great and good
canie ; ind our second, tbe distribution of our tim»
and space so as to give least cause of complaint ;
that we are alike bound to tais course of ac:ion sy
inclination, interest, and duty ; and that, there-
fore, it is nseless and senseless for isdiriduals to
feme and fret, and think themselves ill nsed be-
cause their communications may not always be ir>-
terted, or f o r  societifcs to trouble their heads and
waste their time in passing Totes of censure npon
ns for dtvoting tco much space to this, or too Uule
to thnt, or for inserting this thing which they think
should have been omitted, or for omitting the otber
ttiiig which they think should have apptared. All
these are matters for onr consideration, and for the
exercise of onr discretion and ja<1gTncnt , which

- we assure all parties, shall be always used, so far
as we are able to perceive, honestly for the public
without fear or favour to any on«, and without
being allowed to be turned for one instant from iis
course by ill-natured snarls or bickerings.

Notj ce.—Any Stars, or otfcer papers, sent to the Irish
Universal Suiiiage Association, to be addressed to

"E. F. Dempsey, ?«o. 14, N Ann-street, who has
btea bltcted in the loom of 2tlr. P. 11. Brophy,
who ha3 resicned.

Chartist Addresses.—The General Secretary—y ir
John Campbell , 18. Adderley-street, Shaw's Brow,

- Manchester. Chartist Blacking Manufacturer—
Mr. Roser Pinaer, Edward's-square, E-Iward '*-

= place, Potiery, Hull. Secretary to the Frist . Wil-
liams, and Jones Restoration Committee—J. Wil-
kinson, 5, Cregoe Terrace, Bell's Barn lload, Bir-
mingham.

C0RR2SP0M>E?<TS OT THE NORTHERS STIR —
London—T. M. Wheeler, 7. Mills Builiin?s,
Knii^itsbridge. Manchester—TV. Griffin , 3-t.. Lnruas-
strett. Bank Top. Birmingham—George Whive,
29, Brom8jroTe-5treet Newcastle—Mr. J Sinclair ,
Gatfcshtad. Sunder/and —Mr. J. Wiriam 1", Meam".
Willi-ims and Binns, booksellers. Sheffield—Mr.
G. J. H.irney, news agent: 33, Campo-lane.

Books fob. Review may be left for this OJSse at Mr.
John Cleave's, 1, Sboe-lane, Flet;t-street. London.

Public Fu>ds —To prevent mistakes, let it be especi-
ally nousa taa. all monies receiTed by our Cashier
for tae "various Chartist funds are acknowledged

by him in the column of " Notices to Correspon-
dents," and that he is answerable only f or the
sums there advertised to bare been received.

Tale of Woe.— Under this hend, a Carre.-pondent
icritss:—"In alittla Tillage, nut far f r-in (Jrius %ovr, a

shopkeeper lately noticed a liitle boy stealing a
few po'.atoes from a measure at the door. He
gave notice to a pezsoa 'to follow him, ana learn if
want was the cause of crime. The rns/tber was
nearly in a etite of nakedness, no food, apparel,
and bat one pot in which to DJiie ready what
meat they could get by chatty or steeling. This
one pot was on the fire. The person "w ho followed
tee boy was anxious to see what was in the pot ;

. the mother strove to prevent its being seen, but
was prevailed on to permit it. The pot contained
a young whelp, nearly boiled:.'"

James Ybrsox— We have sent his sonnet to the
gentleman to tchom it was addressed^

A Large kumber of General Council nominations,
received on Thursday morning, stand over unit/
next week.

F. W. Simeon.—The report was received and in-
serted in an abridged form. We cannot insert
all reports at full: we should need six Stars.
There is no use in peop le f inding fault about
these things: it is both unreasonable and sWy.

Did Mb. Smelling of Tonbridge receive, about a
month -since, a parcel, per post, fr» m Alr.N
Morling, Brighton,, containing some pamphlets,
$¦0.? Has Mr. Tat/ lor of Hastings received the
parcel containing petitions and p etition-sheets
from Brighton! If theu gentlemen have re-
ceived their parcels, Mr. N.-Marling requests
that they iciil drop a line, acknowledging the¦ receipt of the same, as a doubt prevails whether
they have reached their proper destination;

Tij ohas Davis.—// « not probabl e that any letters
intended for the Editor, and being received at
the office , would not be laid before him.

Mb. Tbomas Clark, •/ Stockport, wishes to have
his name added to the list of total abstainer s.

Mb. M'i.WAS.— We hove teeeived an angry letter
without signature, dated Glasgow. 31s/ January ,
referring to and contradicting the statement of
Mr. O Connor about Mr. M^Bwin's election as
delegate f a r  Govan, and enclosing what purports
to be copies of certif icates from " Robert Miller"
and " Wiiliam Thomson " We do not know the
handwriting ; and as the letter isvnauthetuicated

- by sionalure tee shall not publish it.
H." Hahlt>, Hdll.—His list of prices was net

pres\. ted;J ie must send another copy.

Dj sbbt.——The friends of this neighbourhood
having communications for  the Star, or other-
wise affecting the Chat iist mmemerit, are re-
quested to send them to Mr. Thomas Briggs,care
of  Mr. John Moss, shoemakert Piumptre-tquure,
Dar ley-lane, Derby.

Money Orders to this Office.—Our cashier is
frequently made to endure an amount of incon-
venience utterly inconceivable by those who have
not multifari ous transactions like his to attend
to, by the negligence of parties not attending to
the plain instructions so often given, to make all
money orders sent here payable to Mr. John
Ardill. Seme orders are made payable to Mr.
O'Connors-some to Mr. Hobson—some to Mr.
Hill—some to Star Offic e : all these require the
signatures of the person in whose favour they
arc drawn before the money can be got. This
causes an attendance at ihe post-off ice oj', some-
times, severa l hours, when a few minutes might
suffice if all were rightly given—not to mention
the most vexatious delays of payment sometimes
caused by it. Several old agents , who cer tainly
ought to know better, have often thus needlessly
inconvenienced us; ice, therefore, beg that all
parties having money to send to tlte Star Office
for  papers , by order, will make their orders
payable to Mr. John Ardill ; if they neglect
this, we shall not hold ourselves bound to at-
tend co them; if, theref ore, they f ind tlieir
neglect to produce inconvenience to themselves,
let them not blame us.

Thomas Hurst.—The reaf on why tee had not a
longer rep ort of the Ute Sla^e meeting at the
Leeds Af uf ic  Hall arose from the fact that no
information was given to us that "the p eople"
intended to be pres ent, and take a part in it. It
was by the merest accident that our Publisher
heard of the meeting, and was therefore enabled
to be present. Had the necessary information
been afforded to us, the Reporter in the office
would have had instructions g iven to him to
attend. As it was, he had not, nor could he have
any such instructions. He did learn accidentally
oj the meeting, and hurried to it as soon
as his other engagements permitted ; but got
there just in time to see the close. The
absence of our Reporter was matter of areat
regret , and steps were taken at the time to remedy
tt. Before the meetinq dispersed the Reporter
presen t tcho had taken notes of the proce edings,
teas offered any sum he liked to charge for  a ful l
report , for ihe Star. He refused to let us have
it, giving what appeared to him to be a suffi.cii .nt
reason for  such refusal . Thus were we lef t
without report , except a short descriptive one
furnished by one of the speakers at the meeting.
It often happen s that that which is the most
obvious of all duti es, gels neglected, or forgot-
ten. In this case, it was cletrly the duly of the
friends , when they had come to a determination
to attend , to app rise us of such intention ; but
" what is evert/ body 's business is nobody's busi-
ness ;" an d thus things gel neglected. We do
not blame any one for this omission ; we only
state the fact in explanation , and to obviate any
such omission in future.

James Penny.—His letter is received.
M. A. Smith, Nottingham.— The notice sent can

only be inserted on payment of the advertisement
duty.

W. G. Blatch.—To both questions "No."
Mr. Campbell would feel greatly obliged to Mr.

Lunce if he will forward the names of the sub-
Secretaries in the f ollowing places , viz.:— Uher-
slone. Milnlhorpe, Kbkby Lonsdale, Settle, and
Higher Bentham, to Mr. Candy. Ditto, Kirk-'
heaton , Lepton and Paddock , to Mr. Knowles.
Ditto. Teu-kcsbury, Winchcomb, Cirencester, and
Ti lbury, io Mr. Mason. Ditto, Nunealon and
Dudley.

Sheffield Chartist Youths.—Next week.
A Loves of Justice, anxious to see our Whig

made widows and orphans above the reach of
that grinding poverty which they have too long
been allowed to suffer under , writes :—

" I think the following an easy mode whereby such a
desirable object may be attained, without beiaa
materially felt by any portion of our numerous
body :—Our Association now extends to about 300
localities, many of which localities have several
hundred members belonging to them, and others
have but few. Now I would propose that each
locality should cor>tribute, weekly, a sum, vary ing
according to its number of members, say all under
twenty-five members to pay Id. per week;: above
twenty-five and under fifty , 2d. per week ; above
fifty *nd nnder a hundred, 4fl. per week ; and so
on in proportion , reckoning 2d. for every fifty
members. This would pro.ince, I think, a sum »f
from £4 to £5 por week, which would raise tuose
unfortunate sufferers a^ove the uncertainty of
public subscription, which at best is but a uorry
source to be dependent on.

John P. Rodgers-— We are sorry he is ang ry ; but
cannot help it. We made no alteration in our
Bridgeton report.

Mb. William Ironmonger writes us in explanation
of a portion of his speech at the laie mason 's
meeting in Bath, which lie tays has been miscon-
strued by some of the numbers of the Operati ve
Masons ' London Trade Society. He begs to say
that the sta tement alluded to was never intended
to apply to any portion of tJieir society. The
words in qu&stion read thus :—"At last a soeiety
of blanks was formed, and Allen thought he
should be supportsd by that body ; but he would
f ind that the job would tiot be cotnpf cled by other

- than Staely men. ' " The society of bla cks,"
Mr. I .--ays, " was not formed till long after the
above society had been kindly solicited to take
our p laces, and had m'isl manfully refused ; and
I have many limes declared, both in public and
private , the nolle and manly part their society
has taken in the struggle."

Mr StoTT, Manchester.— Mid day last Thursday
we received a letter from this gentUinan (cut
from the Dundee Chronicle,) relative to the
charges made by a number of the Manchester
Chartists against Mr. R. J. Richardson. The
late hour at which it was then received prevented
its appearance in that week's Star. This week
the letter (with a f e w  observations upon, it)  is
in type ; but the press of matter consequent on
ihe London meetings and the opening of Par-
liament, compel us to dr j t r  i s  insertion to our
next. This cannot incuiivenience either the
writer or the subject vf the letter, as it had been
published a fortnight before it was sent to us.

Ashton-under-Lyne. Masons Strike.- Our
Manchester Correspondent recrivd en Saturday
a letter, dated j u»uary 27th, and signed
"«/. Sharpe ," requesting his attendance at a
meeting on behalf of the Mas- '-ns 1 Sliike. The
letter did not say when the meeting was to be
hof den, he therefore of course could yiot a ttend it.
He writes us that ij ivitelions h'j ve gone to him in
ihe same vague manner , at different timesyfrom
several p laces. This is to be regretted , as it may
cause much unnecessary trouble and disappoint-
ment. Parties wishing their proceedings reported
should g ive all necessary information.

A Real Dsmocrat.— Thanks for  his care and
watchfulness.

C. S., St. Andrews.—Any friend in London, es-
pecially if a bookseller, can procure Pa rliamen-
tary documents at the proper office , Mr. Hun-
sard 's. Turnstile, Ho'born. They pass through
the Pot t if under eig ht ounces fo r  one penny : if
above eight and under sixteen ounces, for  two-
pence. The weight tf each document is printed
on the out tide.

John Robinson.— The re is no help fo r  it: yon must
. either pay the f ine or go to prison. Ia cases oj

corfl 'irt 'my evidence it is for  the jury, if there be
one in the cose, an d for  magistrales in cases like
yours, to determine which witnesses thty will
believe. It seems thai your witnesses swore that
you were, at the time staled , silling in. a neigh-
bour 's house ; trhile the witnesses fa r  the pro-
secution swore that you were in another place ,
committing an urtlawful act. The magistrates
choose to l>e!ieve the latter, and you have no appeal
against their conviction.

G. M'C'ullocu must stand over.
D. Ross.— His verses- shall appear.
Mb. John Cameron says he sent two bales of

ihe Northern Star to Mr. O'Higyins, by Henry
Stevetison, seaman, in one of the steam boats going
to Dublin, and withes to know \f they have been
received.

A Chahtist Mason, Bristol.— We did : and we are
exceedingly sorry that an acciden t, of which we
were not aware until too late to remedy it, p re-
vented Us insertion.

Coal Miners' Union.—-A working man ofSunder-
land has sent us a long letter calling upon the
coal miners of the United Kingdom to join
in one general union, for the protection of
their labour. He accompanies it by a long list of
calamitous explosions; but as he does not himself
vouch for the accuracy of the statements in tliat
list, we cannot of course publish it.

Edward Swinglehurst.— We have no room.
N. Hestbr Hayes.—The National Petition is the

petiti on of all whose natnet are appended h it.
Their residence may either be partic ularised or
not.

BaiSTOL.—Mr. Simeon begs us io notice lo the
Bristol friends that he has rtceived a packe t of
Chartist blacking, and that he devotes thb
entibb pbofj t to the support of the Executive.

James Macpherson.— We have no corresponde nt
there. .

Manchester Victim Fund.——The address and
balance- sheet were received on Thursday—too
late for this week.

Mr .  William Dbew Titertok—By subsertbing
eighteen weeks, all three of you will have a medal
each . It is to supply such clubs as yours that
the plates andmedals ai e offered on the terms now
pub 'ished in the Star. *• ' :

Jami^ Woods.— Keep it. '¦"'
Williah James, ilERTHYB.—y«, on the conditions

pr inted in the Star.

To Agehts.—A great portion of the Ord ers of our
Agents which should be in our officei on Thurs-
day/at latest , have for seTeral weeks back come
on the Fri day ; nearly all the Sootoh Agents '
Orders have come on the Friday for the last wo
weeks ; this: may be occasioned by the delays of
the mails, owing to the weather , but there
6e*taMy is no reason why th6 Agents at Hull,
Liverpool, and even Barnslev and Bradford ,
should Bend their Orders to reach the Offic e just
at the time the papers are going out of it. ant
Orders not in the Oppice ON. Thursdays
cannot be attended to : and auy ' 'papers
returned in consequence of orders being late
will hot be credited. ^ ^Charles Stewart, St. Andrews, can have any
of  the large or small Plut es on the terms pub-
lished in the Star.

SiABiij er &TOKB.—The same answer.
FOB THE EXECUTIVE.
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From C, Dunkeld ... " ' ... ... • 0 6
» RogerPihdeiy Hull, ... ... 0 19 5$

> ; „  a friend to freedom, Lewis ... • 1 •
FOR THE O'BRIEN'S PRESS FUND.

From a friend, RoodenOahe, per Mr.
Campbell ... ... ... o 2 «

FOR THE WIDOWS OF THB THREE WELSH
patriots.

From the Women of Holbrook ... 0 10 •
FOR THE CONVENTION.

From C. F., Leeds ' ... ... ..; 0 0 J
~ three Chartists, Bristol, per B.

Gibaon ... .„ ... ... 0 6 0
FOB FROST, WILLIAMS, AND JONES.

From T. M., Leeds ... ... ... • 0 8
FOR MBS. JONES AN D MRS. 21PUANIAH

WILLIAMS,
From the Chartists of Skegby, near

Sutton-in Ashneld ... ... . 1 0

repealing manuiaciurer.-r nympauiy in mis uuuriui.
is quite-- - 'consistent with those of Stockport, Man-
chester, and other places. Thoy appear to be
anxious to feed and clothe the poor when at public
meetings, and give them cheap bread ; yet at the
same time, by their conduct , they are making not
only the food dear to the working clasBes, but all
other necessaries, by tak ing a portion of their wa^eK
from them, under the plea of bad work, when notbma
ia amiss with it, and by making almost every week
great reductions. Only a fortn ight ago, the twist
winders could earn 15s! per week, but in consequence
of a reduct ion which'-his been made, they can only
earn 7s. 6d. at the present time. Machinery is being
improved , and new msichinery brought into requi-
sition, and every scheme which genius can discover
is snatched at, for th e purpose of obviating the neces-
sity for manual labour. Servants are being dis-
charged by their Corn ^aw repealing masters who
have worked for them upwards of twenty years.
They stop 2d. per head at one mill for broken
glass, although many work not by a window, and
who have never broken any. At another mill they
are taking as much as 2d, a bunch off the winders.
The people are in great poverty and want.— Cor-
respondent. • ¦: " '.

On Monday Evening there was a numerous meet-
ing, composed of the teetotallers and Chartists, held
in the large Temperance Room of this village, to
hear Mr. Griffin , oi Manchester, lecture on the evils
of drunkenness, and the benefits of abstinence. Mr.
Barrow was called to the chair, who, aft er the usual
ceremonies, introduced the . lecturer to the meeting.
Mr. Griffin occu pied about two hours ; tie was
listened to with marked attention, and received the
applause of all present. At the conclusion,,seven
came forward and signed the pledge.

BERBXONDSEY.—The celebration of the
birth of that noble of nature, Thomas Paine, tq'ok
placo on Monday evening, at Waikor's Reading
Rooms. Mr. Allan Davenport took the chair on this
interesting occasion. Several songs and recitations
were delivered by Mr. Williams, Mr. Tanner, Mr.
Moore, Mr. Goulie, and Mrs. Turiner. The Chair-
man proposedI the htalth of FearguaO'Connor, Which
gave great satisfaction' .to the company.

BOTHEKHITHR-The birth-day of the
immor tal Paine was celebrated on Saturday evening,
at the house of Mrs. Hodman, by M>veral of the
admirers of the political wsrks of th«s great man.
During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman, gave many beautiful songs and
recitations. ¦¦• ••

¦' ^
1YIANCHESTEER.—On Monday evening, a

respectably dressed yoiiDg man came to the Tem-
perance Hotel, kept by Mr. Brown, and obtained
lodgings for the night. Next morning, he came
down, and walked through the house, and it wae
soon after found that ; he had taken a pair of blan -
kets from the bed. Ho had no bundle in his hand
when he went out , and it is supposed be had them
wrapped round his body. Mr. Brown went in
pursuit , but the villain could not be found.

Anii Corn Law Frauds -t-The Bazaar Cheat.
—Many foolish persons in Manchester have been
lately floeced of their money by the anti-Corn Law
League, un der the pretence of exhibiting a bazaar,
the admission to which was advertised to bo one
shilling ; and which was, of courte, expected to
entitle the donors to a view of all the fiue things
tlisra ; but which turned out to be merely an intro-
duction to the paymeut of another shilling ; as the
rarec show is divided into three rooms, the first of
which the customer aces .f or^ his shilling ; but iu
amiuen for another sixponoe at the door of each of
the others/

NOTTIWG-H.alW.-0n Saturday night last,
while Mrs. Smith, news agent, Warser-gate, was
frngaged attending to her customer.*, some person
stole , from off the counter, a box containing contri-
bu tions for th° Chartist yictimp . The box was
found empty: in Rathboue-place, Mtddle-hjll, on
Monday morning, by the watchman.

PRESTON— An Examlple worth Follow-
i>g.—The benevolent portion of the inhabitants ol
Preston are relieving the distress of tho poor, who
are numerous, in various ways—such as sellingmeai;
potatoes, scup, &c., at low prices ; but some de-
stroy their charity by confining it to such and such
political and teligipus creeds. The most worthy
example is set by Messrs. Gardners, manufacturers.
Their mills have always ran full tinie, kept their
hands in full employment ; and , in addition to this ,
have purchased a large quantity of the very beet
rice and , sago, which thty intended to be sold to
t heir work people, at i|d. per pound , which cannot
be equalled in the towu , under 3id. per pound ;
other poor people, from all parts oi the town and
country soon besieged the mauagor, Mr. Jordan,
wishing to be purchasers.' This was complied with ,
though attended fwith much additional trouble.: All
corners have freely purtak'j not' it at this low price.and
been served with the greatest cheerfulness, without
any questions being a&ked whatever. Would niahu-
i'acturors lay out large sums of money in articles of
food for their work people, and let them have it in
t iiis way sit prime coct, much good might be done.
Only for read y money, no stoppings of wages, or
compelling their work people to purchase, as is the
case with Messrs. Gardners, whose conduct is
highly praiseworthy, all bei ng at full liberty to
please themselves.— Correspondent.

HUDDERSriEl-p.-TuKSDAy.—Nightly rob-
beries in this neighbourhood axe most alarmingly on
the increase. Scarcely a night passes without some
porson being robbed , and in many cases very iil-
'.reiited. On Saturday last, two or three of those
yoauj ?, yet desperate characters, w^re brought before
the sitting magistrate*, and were committed. A
daring robbery was committed abttut two o'clock on
Tuesday, in the open market, whita the carrier froin
Honley was loading his cart, opposite the Boot and
Shue; he had occasion to leave for abbut three
minutes, and during this short absence, a man stole
therefrom a large package, containing four ends of
cioth , Bieaauring upwarus of thirty yards each, value
£30, and notwithstanding the immediate cry of
" thief," and the most diligent search of the polices,
ha got clear on0,.and has, up to this moment, eluded
ta«ir grasp. . 
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Lent Assizes.—Northern Circuit.
Westmoreland.—Ayphbx, Saturday, Feb. 12.
Cumberland.—Carlisle, Tuesday, Feb. IS.
Newcattle and Northumberland.—Newcastle, Fri

day, Feb.; 18. '/ ^' w ; / . ' : ¦ . ¦
f Jurham.—Durham, Wednesday, Fab, 23.
York and Yorkshire.—York, Tuesday, March 1.
Lancaster.—Lancaster, Friday, March 18.
Liverpool,—- Wednesday,/March 23,

WEST RIDING DELEGATE MEETING.
A delegate meeting of the West Riding was held

on Sunday last, at Dewibury. Delegates present
from the foliowir g places:— ;

Huddersfield ... ... Mr. E. Ciattow.
Bradford ... ... Mr. J. W. Shtih.
Keighley ... ... Mr. K«towuss»
Barnalej; ... ... Mr. LUly.

Bingley, Sheffield , and «ever»I other places, bj
letter;
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Mn Smyth in the chair. ^
A levy ojf Id- per member was made throoghont

the Riding, which all other places are requested to
immediately forward. ¦¦;- , ¦. .";-

^ :- _ ..'-.V . :• _: ¦:./ : ¦ :
All mome3 to bo 8*nt to Mr. Wtn. Robshaw,

Good Samaritan Inn , Bond-street, Dewshury, The
regular monthly Relegate mtetings are discontinued
for xhe present ; and the Secretary was empowered
to call a meeting in case of necessity. Mr. Wm.
M. Stott having raij<ned the situation of Secretary,
Mr. Edward Clayton, West Parade, Huddersfield,
was appointed thereto.

A vote of thankB was given to Mr, Stott for his
service9T6r the last twelve months. After a vote of
thanks had been given to the Chairman, the meeting
broke up. \ .
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DUE TO THB EXECtJTlVe,
Rogsr Pinder , Hull.—The money due to theExecutive, this we«k, from the fale of R. Pinde r's

blacking is as follows )-:- ^
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Mr. Wood, Sudbury .;?¦ ... 0 7
V Mr. Morgan^;Deptford;,:.; ... ... \ \o

Mr. Johnson, Lynn. " ••• •" 0 4 ,
^Fishek and Co.i Hvll —For rules ia: follows,

viz , tailors' bquares.;—-
Mr. R. Lundy  ̂

... . ... ... 0 4
Mr. Tomalin, r ... ••• — 0 7
Mr.Dbdds «v '̂  *̂ .- '. '9 ^

From S. Binns, Newcastle.—Blacking eold by :
F. W. Simeo^V news agent, Bristol 0 8
James Chisholm, Wellington-sireet,

Worth Shields ..- ~. 0 3
.̂ ^ V^ft^y^VMVSWW ^^^ T̂" 1"" ** " *•' m m - ¦ ¦
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ftLORIOUS TRIUMPH OF THE CHARTISTS
OVER THJ! CORN LAW REPEALERS.

On Tuesday evening, a larce and crowded public
meeting of the iahabitants of Stockport was held in
the Court House, cohvened by the Mayor, in
obedience to a Tequest of several influential mem-
bers of the Stockport auti-Corn Law Association,
to address her Majesty, and pet ition both Houses ot
Parliament for a total abolition Of the Corn and Pro-
vision Laws/ ¦ ' ¦

.
¦¦-¦ ?¦¦¦' ¦¦ ¦. ¦': : ' .¦ ¦¦ . . -' :¦- ^ \ 

¦- . - ¦ ¦" -.
The Mayor occupied the chair ; and, after open-

ing the meeting with a few observationg, aud read-
ing the placard , he called upon some speaker to pro-
pose ihe firs t resolution.

Henry Marsland, Esq., M.P. for the Borotigh,
rose for that purpose ; and, after scanmng " at sonie
of the leading Chartists, who occupied seats near
him upon the platform, he introduced a motion to
the effect—fchat ^ lamenting the prevailing distress in
the manufacturing districts, ic attr ibuted that dis-
tress mainly to the unjust taxes on corn and pro-
viaion. He dwelt upon the iujnstice of all mono-
polies, particularly upon food j  and called for the
union of all classes of society for the purpose of re-
medying the distresses under which the labouring
population laboured.

Sir Ralph PenDlebcry, Knight, one of the anti-
Corn Law League^ seconded the motion with great
confidence. He was delighted to see the spirit, with
which the question had been taken op by the public,
and the progress it had made upon all classes. The
manner in which the anti-Corn Law Bazaar had
been supported on that and the preceding da,y
was yeiy satisfactory ; indeed, he had to wait
half-an-hour before he could possibly obtain
admission to the Theatre where tho bsMar was
held; It would strike the government of this
country with dismay. Th9y could not much longer
withhold from the people their undoubted rights.
(Hear.) The same government bad denied the
franchise to Manchester, Birmingham; and Leeds—
but what waa the consequence ? Why the passing
of the Reform Bill. There would be such a pressure
in Parliament thissesBion on the question of the Corn
Lawi?, that Sir Robert Peel could not deny the coun-
try an instalment toyrards repeal, and by the next
session they would be enabled to get more than they
wanted. All were alive to the gross evils of the
protective system, and the encouragement pf laws
which precluded us fro m the advantages of recipro-
city and free trade with other countries who are
desirous of taking: our goods in exchange for their
productions. He had thp other day commissioned
a friend of his in Liverpool to procure him a cask o)
South American pork and another of beef. It had
arrived in Stockport ; the price of the article was
threehalfpeuce per pound, but the prohibitory duties
had raised the cost to threepence per poundi Now
this was a grcat evil to pitolude gooi wholesoBUJ
food from coining into this country except at rates
equal to to the oriuiual cost of the article. Ho coulri
assure them that the meat was capital and as; good
as auy meat men need require. He had nowa piece
of the bacon hanging up in hiB larder ready for use,
and a particular friend of his who had taatsd the
meat had pronounced it excellent i But the opera-
tion of the provision Jaws, by excluding good meat
from other countries, kept the price of beef, &c. in
this country at a rate utterly beyond the reach of the
labouring clasBes. He wanted free trade in beef aud
other provisions, and everything else j aud hoped that
the working men had suffered so much by the pre-
sent distress, which had arisen from the Corn Laws,
that they were now prepared to join heart and hand
with the middle class to abolish the Corn aud Pro-
visiou; Laws. .fc.ij->-.v ^'' k̂s^iH. -

Mr. Thomas Clarke, a Chartist,' was aa anxious
as any man for a un ion and a reconciliation between
tke labouring and the middle classes for the obtain-
ment from the Legislature of justice to all. They
had been too long divided ; but it was equally evi-
dent that nothing could be beneficial to the nation
unless it had the cordial co-operation of the .toiling
millions. (Hear-) To prbye his real desire for
union, he would suggest that the proposition which
he intended to introduce, should be tacked to the
motion, and not be brought forward as a distinct
and separate matter aa an amendment, tho latter
being in fact the cause and the origin ; the motion
being the effect. In the absence of llniveraal Suf-
frage, bad laws had been made, of which the Corn
Law was one. Had the people had a voice in making
these laws, the eyi lfl complained of .; by tho Honour-
able Member for Sceckport, would not now have ex-
isted. Therefore, the abaoace of poliiicai power to
the people was the the cause of tbe distress ; and
the Corn Laws, which he disapproved of as much
as any man, were the effdot. (Hear;) All that he
desired was that in the proposition-which is to be the
Tiiice of this meeting to Parliament, the cause shoul d
precede the effect—if that was acceded, the union of
both olaeses was at once effected. He proposed
"that while we deprecate the Corn Laws as being
unjust and oppressive, we consider them to be the
effects of the same cause which brought into existence
the New Poor Law, the Coercion Bill, the Rural Police,
and a variety of other bad laws ; aud, fur ther that
we are of opinion that there will be no change that
will permanently benefit the people until they get
political power through the adoption of the People's
Chatter aa the law of tho land." (Cheew.) This
he wished to go before the^resolution of Mr. Mars-
lands. He concluded by calling upon his /friend ,
Mr. Doyle, the future represehtatiytJ of this district
in the National Convention, io second the motion;

Mr. Doyle, oa ri8iBgj was received with much
applause. His Bpeeoh, which occupied nearly an
hour in delivery, was an exposition of some of the
leading fallacies of the day, and was in effect an able
and well -digested address upon , political economy,
taking in his course the princi pal grievances which
militated against the comforts of the people, and the
property of the nation, until h& arrived at the cli-
maoterie and the panacea for all our political evils
and imperfections—namely, the principles of the
People's Charter, and tho indisputable riglit of every
man, who is expected to obey the laws, to have au
uninfluenced voice in the making of them. ^

Mr. Coppock endeavoured to reply to the dj fferonfc
points adduced by Mr. Doyle, but ho lost his way.
He termed the cry for other remedies than that
of the Corn Laws "herring trails,*' to divert the
people from the real scent. Ha repudiated the idea
of cultivating waste lands, on account of the great
expence ; money would have to be raised at s«yeu
per cent;, while tho speculation would not yield in
return two and a half. He declared himself disap-
pointed in the Rsform Bill, and amongst those who
betrayed the people, ho said the late Henry Hunt
was conspicuous for having retained the rights of
freemen. He Baid he was favourable to an extension
of the suffrage, and would go ' with them if they
would only help the Gem Law repealers. (Cries of
"We've been dune once.") He said he had great
eonfideuce in the working people of Stockport, and
hoped they would hot be led astray by their iii-
judged and indiscreet leaders. (" Oh !") He ad-
mitted that the repeal of the Corn LawsWould not
raise waja;esj but it woald reduce the price of brr ad;
and trusted in the co-operation of the people in the
obfainnaerit oi' this great poli tical right,
; Mr. A. Campbell endeavoured to conciliate the

two propositions, and told the Chartists if they did
not unite they might lose all.

Mr. Glariie said he was williug to meet the
meeting half way; If they would suppbrfc his pro-
positiou, he would support theirs. The want Of
Universal Suffrage was the grand cause of all. The
principles of himself and party were "Universal
Suffrage, and no Burrender.'? (Cheers.)
'! Mr. Doylb expressed himself in similar term?.

Tho Churiun having coufetred with the leaders
of the repeal party, saw there was bo probabiMty
of a reconciliation, and therefore he should put the
motions. .; -.. . 
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After some delay, on the show of hands, the
Mayor said heVfclt himself placed in a very uncom-
fortable situation. He was most anxious to acknow-
ledgo the truth. He, however, decided that the
motion of the anti-Corn Law party was lost, and
thereupon declared the meeting dissolved.

The Chartists gave three cheera for their victory;
three for the Cnairman; and three for tho Charter.
After which the meeting separated.

BCRBAH FOR THE CHARTER!

¦ 
TO TUB KDITOK OF TH* NORTBBBN STAR.

SrB,—I wrlk these line* to corre«|arerynngenerons,
Kecause utru, atatetnent made Kgardiag the Votes I
gvm &t tk$ Glasgow Convention, as delegate from the
Vale of Leven, in a letter of Mr. O'Connor's addressed
to the Ciartiatiof, Scotland. ' : ¦.,' :

In that paragraph, I »m represented as the supporter
of what is called eTery Whig motion. ..;. To hard facts ;
" 1 have a right to state them aad make my own com-
ments":— 
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: Pirat, I anpported the Petition of the English Execu-
tive. Mir. M.'Crae moved, and I Beoonded that doou-
ment, and in this the instrnctiona of Leven Chartists
were scrupulously attended "to. I voted, it is equal];
true, against Mr. Lowery'B; amendment ; and for what
reason ? because the casting vote of the Chairman hav-
ing determined a new petition, I did not see then, any
more than 1 can at this moment, tbei propriety , of de-
luding people with two petitions for the same

object. I oppbsad£Mr. Bre water's " under all circua-
stances motion," because I d&emed it unnecessary, aud
out of place, .consiiiering the';: p&.ceful ftatures th«
movement was every where assqmiDg. '

The next was Mr. Pattison^s ) non-interfewfnc»
motion. ¦ ' •' ;. .:
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i will give it: ai wall as Sir. Lowery's amendment.
Mr. Pattispn's was as follows :-̂  / ? > r- _

" That while this Convention declares that it is the
rtght of the psonle to attend all public maitings, to
give a fair expression to their sentimenta on every sub-
ject affecting their interests; and 'that it ia the duty of
Chartist* to take every opportunity at public meet-
ings and etherwiae to disseminate the principles
contained in the People's Charter; where it can be don«
judiciouBly and effectively, and it is further of opinion,
that the vote of a tnaj&iity, howeTer tTiaraphaat, oaa-
hot convmce the minority, it is neither wise n«r politi
on . all oceasions to move the usual amendment at
public meetings; called for the promotion of libera
opinions, the alleviation of local ot national distress, an€
the destruction of infamous ntaopolies."

Mr. Proudfodt's ainendment, and Mr. Lbwwy'8 ad-
dition was as^follo ws:-»-

"That this Conyention of delegates is of opinion that
the course hitherto . pursued by the peopie in atteadin{
public meetings, called for tha purpose of conaideriBj
questions affecting the weal of tae community^ waa
highly proper." : ' v ¦

"That this meeting approves of the Caattists 6! Scot-
land, exercising their right of attending public meet-
ings, and pressinfif the consideration of their principles
by amendmenta und discuaaions, holding in remembrance
that private lectures or mei tings are not to b« inter-
fered in, except in the case, of any reaoiution iMiug
put by the lecturer, speakers, or chairman, whea we,
as a part of the audience, have a right to object to,
discuss, or move an amehdinent thwfeOH."

There was this addition to Patti£oa 's inotiobr fcjT
Mr. Brew Eiter :— ¦ * : ' ¦ -, : ¦ - - - ' '¦ ' ¦[ ¦ ; ' . . :

"That as it is right that the people should maintain
their 'legitiiaia^e influence at public meetings, and aa ii
may be proper o» urgent occasions to bring the Buffer-
ings of the paople uudcr notice of such mtetingsi it ia
necessary that Chartists should continue t» alt«nti theot,
and act as circumstances may require."

Allow me t<> say that, although.t woald bayo snp-
pprted' Mr. Patttson's motion,: yet I was not in along
with the delegates when they came to » vote ou this
queation, bitting engaged in drawing up the Scottish
Petition at the: time; and permit me.here to assert ,
that Pattison's motion, and B ewster's addition, gave
the Chartista more liberty than Lowery's ainoudnient.
That amendment *xcup;sd all . private lectuvea and
meetings, except whfen Ksplations were put to th«
ftssenibly, Pattison's niotioh liaft . theTChartiata »t
liberty to act, when it epuld be done v^ith effect ;as ifc
respeots Leven Chartists, both them and their delagata
nre the same, prepared to take any position assigned
them in emancipating their country from the hellish
effects of class legislation. -I got a vote of tbanka
from them when we assembled, and I t j ld them my
course in that Convention. ^

Aa it tespeets profiting by agitation, 1 am quite ¦pre-
par«d to ujgpeal to my first connection with Chartism,
and let auy one act ever . be advanced caioulated to
establisk me as a trader in politics.

I send this to vindicate myaslf from ait unfaiir
picture of facts ; the only interest I wished te serve
was that of the cause of political equality ; and acting
under the influence of motives quite consistent .with
sincerity and "reotitude, it can scarcely be supposed that
I would taniely sit down and suffer a statauient ao pal-
pably false to paes without a contradiction. >

As your paper aUies itself with the cause of truth
and justice, 1 trust it "will prove itself the guardian of.
both by the .insertion of this reply. And you wiil
oblige youra in the cause of equal rights,

,; William T»oma8ON.
January 29, 1842.

Christened recently at All Saihta' Church , Man-
chester , Charlea Feargus O'Connor, son of Samuel
and Ahna Sootfc y  > _ / ; :¦ . 

¦"¦, ¦¦¦; '¦. ¦: : '. - '
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On Sunday last, the infant daughter of Thomaa
and Margaret; Hope, of Edinburgh^ was baptised by
the name of Catharine O'Comtor Hope.:

Reniatered at the R'-gistr.ur's-olnce, Shorehani, oa
the lOih mst., Mary O'Connor Fiiit-t, intant daugter
of Thomas and Saxah Willett, of the above named
p \a<ie .  
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Born 6th of December nit., end siiise duly regis-
tered, Susannah O'Connor, daughter of YVm. and
Barbara Groeifwood , of Ha worth.

. Born IS:h November last, and.since:duly christened
and rftfiscered in the CathoJic church, Kdinkurgh, by
ihe Roy. Mr. Riggs, B"earga9 O'Connor, daughter
Of Huxh and Ann- jV l'Alerriey, of i'unff rmiiae.

Born December 21sc ult., and dui y registered,Geort-e Feargits Bronterre Clifford , gou of Charles
and Mary Clifford , of Horton.

The son of Air. WiJliam Dayidson, of Ediuraal
Cottage, near Ayr; has been baptised VVm. Fear^ua
O Couiior pavideoa.

Baptised on the 26th of December last, at the
parish church, Wakeiield, Henry Vincent Bagshavr,
son df John and Eiiza Bagshawvof Wakefieid. v

A few, weeks ago, was christened at St.. Sapfil-
chre's church, London, Vincent Frost" O'Con-
nor Harrison, Bon of George and Phtsbe Harrison;
and at the same time and place, w^re christened
Henry Viu'cent Harrison and Jesse O'Connor Har-
risonj sonaof Christopher and Emma Harrison.

TRICKS OF THE TRADERS.

So 9B£apn*£ an5 £x>rr*j6£X>mj *m<s,
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t Oa Thnraday last, aged 68 years, M^ ? RobertLaw, senior, of the firm q{ - Ale '̂rV..'Jibberi
and Thomas taw, and Co., isoiton i ¦rojnner^
and manufacturers, of Ramigden Wood, Todmbrden.

Oa Moadayj aet, aged 84^ after, a short illne^,much lamented, William Craven, Esq ^ 
of Horburylformerly an extensive woolstapler. / .;

Same day, after a loug aud severe indupofj ition,m the 62«d year of her age, Elrzabeih, wife of Mr.
John Clark, printer, and dauKhter of the late Mr.
Wm. Pick, publisher of the Racing Calencar, &c,
all of-York. ¦ :---.' : "; .. ^ . '/, ":.-;- ,: : yy ~ \ ;/ ^v * :,;. .> : .

.Same day, at Aiskewj near Bedalo, after a long
llmees of three years and two months, the wife of
M>. John Daltoh.a'ied 71. : r . ^On Monday, tbe Slst ult., at Bradford , after tea
days inteDEb Buffering by ; internal iuStmoiiition,
John Frost Fea'r^us Brontorrei Paine South, aged
one year, four months, and fifteen daya v -

; ¦> ' ¦" ,. ; : ; 
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On Tuesday last, at Harpbam, by the yenerablo
Arehdeacou Wilberforce, Samuel Wise, Kf q if oierk
of the peace of^^ the ^Liberty of Ripon, to Lacv, h«
third daughter of Francis Diokson, Efq., of fiarp*
hanii 
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On Sunday last, at the Methodist Chapel, Oi ley,
Mr. Tbomas Thorpe, to Miss Mary Metcaife, both of
Burley, near Otloy. v ¦ . :.;¦ . ;
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TO THE CHAKTISTS OF SHEFFIELD.
Brother Deiiocrats,—Anxious to do all in »iy

power to further the good cause> and appreciating: tha
patriotic motives of Mr. Pinder, of Hull , 1 have taken
upon niyBeif the agency for the sale of the'¦¦>• Chartisi
Blacking" 'manufactured by that gentleman; Mr. Pinder,
as you are aware, allowing one-twelfth of hisreceiptafor
the support of the Executive. .

I have resolved—following the steps of Mr. Luhdjr
and other true 'patriots- to give the whole of the retail
profit accruing from the sale of Mr. Pindex » blaciing
to the support of the common cause. As yet littl^ or
nothing has been done in SheCakl toward raisiog funds
for the Buppoit of the Convtntion. I propose on and
after Saturday, February ,.6th;: until auch time as th«
Convention ehall assemble, to devote tke said profit to
that object After the Convention shall have met* Iwill leave it with the Association to decide for what
Particular object connected with the cause the said retail
profit shall be applied. The quantity of biackiDg lhaya
on hand will Lave been aeceiiained by the Council before
this appears in print. V

Brothers,. I solicit your co-operation. Remember th«
profit upou fcvery pennyworth of blacking by you pur-
chased will not find it» way into my pocket, but will
be devoted to the advancement of the great and glo-
rious cause of demoaracy, : .  ¦ '.' - . ¦ ' . ,¦ .

Faithfully yours,
. : QEOKGE JULUK HiUNET

Domocratic Store, S3, CanipoXane,
February 1st, 1842. '¦' .¦¦
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With Twenty-one Illustrations, by Rj ppengille ;
Leech ; Paul Pindar ; Alfred Crowqui]!, en-
graved by P. Cruiksiiauk and G. CruikaLack ;

Tte Felrudry
^jrpjwfTiE-irs miscellany.

f \OWTENTS::-- The Dead DiumiiQex. A Legend.
\J By Thooifts Ingoldsby. With an Illustration
by George CruikBhank.—The Sultan Mahmoud and
the Georgian Slave. By Isabeila F, Romer.—Bel-
shaizz3r'6 Feast.—Phil Flanuigan'e Ad ventuKS. By
J. Sterling Coyne.—The Standard Footman. By
Aldany Poyntz.—The February -Saint..' By Th»
Doctor.—Jonas JGrnb's Courtship. With IlluBtra-
tions. By Paul Pindar.—The Bullet. A Story of
Italian Brigands. With an Illustrattcn by E. V.
Ri ppin^illQ.—Richard Saykge."':-'A¦ Raniiuou of Real
Life. By Chah'e's Whitehead. With an IJ lustratfo*
by Leech.- The Philosophy of Drinkiiig. Witft
iJiustrattons by Alfred Crowquill, e/igrayed by
Cruikahank the Voungt r.—^The fatedbreabt of Aqui-
tania. An hunsble biilad. By Fut^r Proyt.—
Stanley Thorn. By Henry Copkton.--Some Account
of a Ureas Singer. By a Country Cbuisin. With
illustraiions by Leech, engraved by Ccuiitshank tho
Younger.—Malac&i Meaf-rim ; a Uaucion to Tee-
lotalkrs. By Paul PiaUar. With numerous IUus-
tra tions, &o.;<Sci5.,&c. / .

London ; liichard Beutley, Nevr Barlingnj a-
streeti 
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TO THE WORKING MEN OF YORKS HIRE
GENERALLY , AND OF LEEDS IN PAR-
TICUL AR.

Fkllow- Cocxthtmen ,—The brazen attemps now
made, by those who onght to act differently , to injure
us in your estimation , and to reta rd the measure they
as -well as ourselves hare so long demanded , compel us
to resort to this means of defence.

The present "Ten Hours' Agitation " commenced in
the latter part of the year 1S30. From its first com-
mencement np to the present hour , Bome of the members
of tbe Leeds Short Time Committee have been unceas-
ingly engaged in it From that period up to the
present , Leeds has never been without a regular
organised ishort Time Committe e ; ard yon, title "work-
ing men, have, many times and oft : in public meeting
assembled , accorded your confidence to that Committee ,
thanked them for their exertions, and bid them go on
¦with their praise -worthy efforts to secure the passin g of
a measure founded on the principle that labour ought
to be protected.

Ever since the establishment of the Leeds Times news-
paper up to -within the last twenty months , that paper
has been the known , the accredited organ of the Short
Time advocates. Its columns hare always been at their
service. Scores of times has its Editor eloquently and
triumphantly pleaded the causa of the poor oppressed
factory children. Swres of times h&3 it met and confuted
the steel-hearted and Mammon-p rompted objections of
the enemy. Scores of times has it lashed the Mercu ry
for its known subserviency to the owners of mach inery
and -capital ; and scores of times lias it asserted that the
measure of protection sought for -was necessary to snatch
the infant factory worker from a state of slavery more
galling, more demoralising , more debasing, and more
injurieus in its consequence s, thsn any- other system of
slavery the world ever knew!

Besides this, the Leeds Times has had scores of pounds
ef the money subscribed hy you and your friends to
advance the Ten Hours cause. His art icles have been
reprinted from its columns , because deamed worth y of it;
bis reports of meetings have also been extensively
circulated when reprinted ; long advert isements have
been inserted in his paptr and pai d for ; and every
means taken by the friends of Shoit Time to extend his
circulation , and establish his paper as an organ of the
•working classes, as far as this question , at least, was
concerned.

Now, however , the sale is turned ! Xow, the Leeds
Times violently opposes the measure he before so gu!-
Izntiy defended i -You* hr- treats the agitation of the
Ten Hours Bill as a fraud; ar. \ though it was com-
menced twelve years ago, he says it is tot just started
for the purpose of superseding the anti- Corn Law agita-
tion .' Now he is more violent in his denu nciations
more base in his insinuations , and more shameless in his
lying, respectin g us who have maintained our integrity,
than the Leeds Mercury nim*elf .'

How is this ? Wkat is it, that can have caused such
a change ?

Gold ! millowners ' Gold 11 Free Traders ' Gold 1 1 1
The TT)»n hzs been purchased by the enemy f  He must
<Lo'the enemy's work! ! -

Is this true ? It is. Here is the proof- About
twenty months ago, the conductors of Jhe Leeds Times
had gone almost as far with it as they could. It dia
not pay its expences. It was offered for sale, "" It was
in the market. A bargain was made for it , and . a
price 3greed on, by some parties connected with the
¦working classes. Had it eome into their hands , it
"would have become n;ore Democratic , and more Ten
Hour-ocratic, iif the latter were possible) than it had
ever been before.

But here was an opportunity for the enemy not t»
miss. To get hold of sn " organ of the working clas-
ses" and turn it to their own selfish purposes , might
possibly end in turning the way of thinking amongst
the working classes themselves ; or it might, at least.
produce division in their ranks. At all events , the
thing was worth the triaL The necessary steps were
taken. It was forthwith , annoutced that Dr. Smiles
had been admitted a partner in the proprietorship of
the -paper.

Now, where did Dr. Smiles get his money to v put
int« the concern /' to enable him to become " half-pro-
prietor ?" He is not known to have had any of his own.

* 
' ? * * * *

Where did he get the money ft om ? Ay! thereby
bangs &£ tale.

Two Factory-lords of Leeds found the money ! They
exacted certain conditions before they did so, as to the
line of policy the paper should pursue : bnt they fonnd
the money I They insisted that Dr Smiles should be
admitted partner , as a guarantee that those conditions
¦would bt kept: and he was admitted. Twa3 the
money wrung from your sweat and bone*! that "kept
the Times in its present hands, to betray you and your
cause! ¦

Tho conditions which were exacted by the money-
ftndeTB were, that Corn Law Repeal sheuld be worked
so as to make it take the precedency of all other mea-
sures amongst the working classes, and that the manu-
factures should be defended from the complaints of those
who groan and smart beneath the " monstrous tyranny "
of the Factory system .'

Here is the cause of the change ! Here is the key to
Ihe present conduct of the Leeds Times.

From the Mercu ry we do not expect fair-dealing. By
him we hare always been most bitterly and unsrrupn-
lously opposed. But his conduct now, bitter and
uncompromis ing an enemy as ie is, is mildness and
fairness itself, when compared with that of the
Times .'!

The labours of the deputation we recently Bent to
Ministers to press upon their attention the measure we
are organised to watch over aDd promote , have itrangely
excited, the ire of this purchased gentlema n. He find:i
ftttnuoTf hampered up. Unable to meet their statements
and arguments ,, he is compelled to resort to the next
Vest mode of warfare , imputing bad motives, and heap-
ing upon the deputation lots of abuse. Amongst other
things , he charges them with " artf ully beslavering "
the Ministers they waited upon, to serve the paity pur-
poses of the Tories.

What are the facts of the case ? The deputation hare
reported the conversations as they took place, as accu-

-?ately as they could. We have reason to believe they
have only told ihe truth, as to the manner in which they
¦were received, and as to what passed at the several
interview!. To have told other than what they have ,
would have been TO lie : and because the deputation
would not do thin ; because they would not sacrifice
honour , conscience, and duty to the vile purposes of
an infamous par ty,  they are abused by the Leeds Times
man and bis compeers as besl&verer s of Toryism ; and
the old cuckoo cry " Tory trick" is raised 1

It is no doubt galling to these men that Tory Minis-
ters should have admitted - working men to a friendly
conference , when they remember tfcecondnct of the Whig
Lord Melbourne , who, as principal Secreta ry of State ,
refused to see a deputation of worki rg men, though sent
by a Yorkshire West Riding meeting.' The recollec-
tions of these things may be painf ui; but the Whigs
should not require the deputation TO LIE to get them
out of the mesa.

Well, but then , we are told , the deputation did not
press npon the Ministers the adoption of the People's
Charter. And who complains of this ? The Leeds
Times man, who has done his little best to swamp the
Charter agitation! The . man who has omitted no op-
portunity of doing his uttermost to sow division in the
Chartist camp 1 > ho has maligned the motives, aspersed
the characte rs, and lyingly misrepresented the conduct
of the Chart ist leaser s l the man who put words into
the mouth of Mr . G J. Hamey.jat the last election for
the purpose of hounding on the Whig phys icals to
trounce his bones—put words into his mouth which
were never uttered , and i epresented him as uttering them
in Leeds, when he never saw Leeds on the day named .'
a man who has systematicall y traduced the character of
J. B. O'Brien , and of Mr. F. O'Connor ! a man who has
called from every source all that he possibly could lay
bin hands on, which would at all serve his purpose of
exciting jealousy and disunion amongst the Chartist
ranks i a Tnan who is secretary to the Fox and Goose
Club,—a society formed , for the express and avowed
purpose of swamping the Charter agitation. This is
the "«y to complain that the deputation did not do
tha t which they were not sent to do.' This is the' man
to send his tosla, two geese; two members of his Fox
and Goose Society, to move at the Leeds Music
Hall meeting, that the deput&tieu he censured f or sot
pressing upon Ministers the People 's Charter ! This
is tha m  ̂ \q act tiiUB, when he and "̂*
tools have schemed in every possible way
to overreach and put down the Charter agitation J The
men who moved tie amendment at the "Music Hall, are
both members of the Fox and Goose club ; and the
" amendment ," so artlessly dictated by the modest
mover on the platform, was concocted, arranged , by
the Foxes, befor e the mover of it came near the
meeting at alL And these, forsooth, are the men to
complain that the deputation omitted that ' which
formed no portion of their duty !

Ah! working men, you will need no spectacles to
enable you to see through an this ! Tou will need no
aid to enable you to divine the cause of this new-born
real for tbe Charter, and lore of the Chartist agitation ¦

Nothing ago, the party of which the Leeds Times is
sow the p aid tool, themselves sent a deputation to

the Tory Ministers. Of course Dr. Smiles and his co-
workers took care to instruct their deputation to name
the Peopled Chart er to the Ministers , as a measure of
relief ; of course they took care that the Ministers had
that . safest  brought under their notice. Not they,
indeed ! They sent their deputation to press for Corn
Law Repeal alone ! and the deputation never mentioned
the Charter ! Of course Dr. Smiles censured them for
this omission. Not a word of it J It would not Jiave
served his purpos e.

Apropos. Who sent that deputatfon ? Whom did
they represent ? The Leeds Xnti-Ce rn Law League.
And who constitutes the Anti-Corn Law Leagu e ? How
were they chosen ? Have they had the sanction of a
public meeting ? and are they a duly recognized publ ic
body ? Answer these questions , pray, Dr, Smiles.

That deputation returned . Instead of all agreeing
upon a regular Report of their mission, as the Ten
Honrs' deputation did , different members began to cir-
culate different .statements as to what the Minister had
said, upon whom ' they had waited. Some of these
statement *, made to serve, not the Tories, but the Whigs
at the expence of truth and fair-dealing, were so outra-
geously and shamefully false , that other members of
the deputation felt themselves bound publicly to con-
tradict tbe statements , and deny that the language im-
puted had ever been uttered!! Such was the way the
Whig deputation acted I and because our deputation
did not follow tho dishono urable example; because they
confined themselves to strictly speaking the truth, they
are accused by these same Whigs of aiding the Tories !

The deputation are also charged with not having
whispered a word respecting that system of class legis-
lation, which ia the cause of the evils under which the
country labours . This is a pure misrepresentation .'
The deputation represented that the working people
had had no hand or part in the bringing on of the evila
they complain of; they represented that their position is
such, as to leave them entirely at the mercy of ihe
Capitalist, who does with them whatever he think s
proper ; they represented that the accumulation of evils
from this cause had now become so great that they
could be no longer bome ; they boldly stated that the
time had come, when something must be done for the
working people as a class ; and tha t that something
must be a measure calculated to p rotect them in
some degree from the tyranny and power
of the other " classes" who have hitherto preyed
upon them ! They showed that the evils complained
of arose from the fact that , all consideration had
hitherto been had to protect Capital , and leave labour
enti/ely at its mercy .' Thus showing tha t it is to c 'ass-
legislation alone to which we are to ascribe the evils
the labourer has to endure !

Then look at the recommendations of tbe deput ation.
They did not prescribe the Ten Hours ' Bill as a " final
measure!" but distinctly named it a sa  beginning I
That measure involves the principle , protection to
labour ; and this is the secret of the great opposition
and loud cry of the Leeds Times man and bis fellows.
They kno w that if this principle be sanctioned, away
goes the pow6r of the manufacturing " class" to press
you into the dust That princi ple sanctioned and legis-
lated on, you are so longer without the pale of the
law ! you are no longer at the mercy of the " classes"
who have reduced you to your present deplorable
condition. .

It was expressly stated to the ministers by the
deputation that the Ten Hoars ' measure they recom-
mended to be passed, would not do anything like the
good it would have done if passed ten years ago. And
why ? Because the excessive competition produced'b y our
present system, and the immense aid given to needy
speculators by the joint-stock banks, had increased
our machinery fifty per cent during that t^n years ;
and that our machinery, if worked no more than ten
hours per day, was more thin equal to the glutting of all
tiie markets in. the world. The ministers were , theftfote ,
duly warned that the adoption of the Ten Hours' mea-
sure would not "be any thing like a remedy for our man y
evils; but that it would be a beginning; that it would be
an earnest that the working class, as a class was at last
cared for ; tha t it would be received in that spirit ; but
received only as a beginning of a series of measures of
justice and protection which the condition of the opera-
tive community loudly calls for.

They also pressed for the immediate Repeal of the
New Poor Law , in the same spirit , and for tbe same
object. That law is avowedly fsunded on the principle
that Vie poor man has no right to lite in ihe land of his
birth ; that nature has doomed him and his progeny to
starve ; that she has provided for him no pl?xe at her
table. The old original Poor Law of Elizabeth was
founded on the principle thai the poor man had a right
to the J irst take from the soil. No landl ord could get
a farthing of rent , until ihe occupier had f irst paid up
his raks ! and the rates could 09 laid to any amount,
even to the entire swallowing of the entire prod uce, if
the necessities of the poor required it. Under that
law, too, every man reduced to poverty could force a
maintenance ; no. a starv ation- point existment—but a
living maintenance. Under that law , Poor Houses were
unknown ; there never were any such degrading things
thoug ht of. The poor man was to be relieved at home
whfcn he needed it- No " tes.t " of poverty then ! no sub-
mittiog to conditions then , which bespeak the absence
of all independence and manly feeling ; no requir ing
that a man must prove that his spirit is completely
bowed down ; that he is utterly cou«J ; that he is no
longer a man , before they would grant him relief. He
could fo r ce a good maintenance when sickness, or acci-
dent, ur infirmity, or want of woTk, brought him to
poverty. That was the principle of the Old Poor Law
of England. The principle of the New one is a com-
plete negation. He caanot force a maintenance ; he has
no right to be in the land ; if relieved at all, be must
snbmit to degradation the most complete . Against
such a system every good feeling and every princ iple of
justice wages eternal war ; and it was in that spirit ,
*nd for the purpose of removing one of the most odious
evidences of dass-legislatkn ,—odious in princi ple,
*dious and harsh in its operation—producing misery
and degradation unheard of and unparalleled before ;
it was for the purpose of establishing the right ef the
working maa to live in the lasd of hiB birth , and
to stop the career of desolation and death thro ughout
the land,—for who of spirit but would welcome
^eath in a thousand shapes before submission to the in-
dignities and degradations applied as the " teat" of
poverty ; it was to establish the right to be in the land ,
;uid to arrest the monster 's lash by which the naked
bsck of honest poverty 1b scourged ; it was to do these
things that the deputation pressed for the immediate
¦eppal of the New Poor Law, along with the passing of
the Ten Hours* Bill, as an evidence that , at last , the
poor should be cared for ; tha t their interests should be
in somewise atten ded to; that their wants and require-
ments should be in some measure satisfied.

The Ten Hours* Bill contains the principle that
Labour needs Pbotect jon. The old Poor Law of
Elizabeth contains the princi ple that THE Poea have
A BIGHT TO BE FIRST KEPT BY THE LAND. The
establishment of these principles will form a groundwork
for the working men to work upwards to that com-
Suitable and plenteous condition which is theirs by
light , by reason , and by justiee.

Bat were these all tbe recommendations of the depu-
tation ? Did they suggest nothing more 1 Yes ! The
immediate appointment of a committee of inquiry,
formed of practical men *f all parties , for the purpese
of endeavouring to ascertain the cause of the poverty,
misery, and discontent now in the land. A committee
that should go honestly to work to fathom the ques-
tion ; that should examine into tbe workings of all por-
tions of our present system, upon all ciasses: that
Bhould examine more particularly into the worki ngs of
machinery, especially during the last fifty years ; that
should receiva evidence and take the statements of all
parti es, workman and master , labonrer and employer
churchman and dissenter , Whig, Tory, Radical , and
Chartist. A committee that should examine into , and
report upon, all the measures of relief that are pro-
posed- A committee that should endeavour to go to
the root of the matter , and devise, from the schemes
before them, a plain, simple, but comprehensive mea-
sure of relief , adequate to the removal of the evils it
has to supplant , and adequate to the establishment and
securementot plenty and contentment throughout every
workman 's house in Britain. Such was the recom-
mendation of tbe deputation : and what more do the
owners of machinery and their advocates want ?! Are
they afraid that before a committee so constituted ,
and for such a purpose , they could not make out their
case ? The Chartist will have us such fear. He dare
rely on tbe justiee of his case. He dare submit bis
claims against all comers. The advocates for tbe pro-
tection of labour dare do the same. Who , then , is
afraid ? If the Cern Law repealer is, he will dread the
encounter ! If he is conscious that be rests his case
upon baseless theory and specious fallacies, he will
shrink from examination. But not so the man who
feels the confidence arising from truthful conviction.
He dreads no inquiry. He courts it He knows his
claims will be heard. He is convinced that the justice
of his cause will stand out fully apparent.

And is not a solemn inquiry of this kind needed ? Is
it not necessa y ? Are we Incessantly to be stunned
by the babble , and din , and confusion worse con-
founded , arising from theorists and surface-skimmers
dogmatically contending that they alone know the cause
of the evil, and alone know how to apply a remedy ?
Is this war of werds to be endless ? Are we to have
endless crimination and recrimination , and abase , and
denunciation , and proscription , instead of going to
work like men determined to ascertain the cause of our
manifold evils, and to apply an efficient and comprehen-
sive remedy ?

It was for the purposei of securin g a fair hearin g
for all parties , that the deputation recommended this
coarse. And it must be taken ! The facts connected
with the subject must be ascertained, before a remedy
can be applied. It may turn out that Corn Law Repeal
would accomplish all its advocates say it will ; but
they must first shew that they know tbe evils they have
to cure , their extent , their depth , and their cause,
before we can judge aa to whether their proposed mea-
sure of relief will at all apply, or whether it would
not augment the evils already existing. Calm and dis-
passionate inquiry may demonstrate that the Charter
alone, or a _plan of Home Colonization , or both united ,
may get us out of our difficulties , and enable us to
deal effectually with that disorganising power which has
already worked such revolutions in our habits , cus-
toms, condition, and feelings. But the inquiry must
first be had, before the demonstration can be given.
The tru th is, we have no facts, as far as the tremen-
dous power of machinery is concerned, to accurately
guide us. It has sprung np amongst ui, deranging all

our former calculat ions, upsetting all oar former arrange-
ments, introducing new habits, and chm*gi"g the
whole aspect of Bociety ; and yet we know scarcely anŷ
thing respecting it Its rise is but as of yesterday, and
yet it it alread y almost too powerf ul a customer for
any Government to grapple with. On one band stand
the advocat es for an unlimited extension of it, atou t£
contending that it has been aii ttninked good to «H
parties connected with it; and on the other hand stand
the workin g people, loudly calling out for measures of
regulation and restraint ; for it has snatched the blan ket
from the bed, tbe beef from the cupboard, the coat
from the back, and .the child from, the home of the
working man, and doomed the father to unwilling
idleness, while it imposes npon tbe infant toil unceas-
ing, destruction of health, loss of limb, and prematu re
death ! Is no inquiry needed here ? Should we not
ascertain what really have been the workings of this
tremendous power , whether for good or evil, or both ;
and to point out the one, and the meuis of escaping
from the other ? And con any plan better adapted for
accomplishing this object be bit upon, than that sug-
gested by the deputation ? If so, let us hear of it I
Till one is broached , let no one complain ! And none
bat those who are afraid to submit their nostrums to
examination will dare to comclain.

Away, then , with the canting cry that the deputa-
tion did not pres s fora Repeal of the Corn Laws , or for
the adoption of tbe Peop le's Charter l They proposed
a mode by which all parties , Chartists , Tree-Traders ^
or Home Colonizers , could have a fair and dispassionate
hearing and judgment Does any one want more ?
Does any one want less ? He is conscious he is a quack,
and fears the light !

Such then , Working Men , were the recommendations
of the deputation , and such were their reasons for the
course they took. What the Ministers may do in these
matters , we know not But this we know , that if they
possess not the virtue and courage to grappl e with these
great questions , and grapple with them , too, in such a
way as will benefit the distressed working people , they
will soon have to give way to others who are able and
willing to remove the burthens from the back's of a
trodden-down people. A very sa»rt time will show
wheth er they have this courage or hot : and none will
more readily join in hurling the Ministers from office
should they fail , and in replacing them with better men,
than the body who now address you. To the cause pf
tbe working pejple are we wedded. To that cause
will wa continue to adhere , spite of all political con-
siderations whatever. We have ever professed our-
selves willing to receive aid in this cause from all and
every one : we have readily supported all of every
part y who would support us; and we have as readily
opposed all of every party who have opposed us. To
this course of acti on we are determined to adhere I No
charg&s «f " Tory tools,1' or charges of " Whig tools,"
shall divert us from it. The man who will support the
cause we contend f or, Protection fob Labour , is
our friend. The man who opposes ia our enemy. The
one shall have our support The other our opposition.

Working Men .' we call upon you to be true to your-
selves and to your cause ! It never waB in so good a
position as it now is ! True , the miseries you have to
endure are appallin g !. True , the operations of our pre-
sent system have brought you to absolute starvation !
True , it has inflicted suffering incalculable upon you :
and the ay stem has, at Ia9t , Teached those who have
been fatting while you have been grad ually coming to
the present pass. True , these thin gs are so I and thnt
those who have last come to taste the poverty and care
attendant upon our present system bear it with an ill
grace , flounder about , and cry out most lustily, for-
getting what a deaf ear and indignant denial they gave to
your cries long since uttered. True , that these things
are so .' and that heaven and earth are to be moved to
procure an •• extension" of the Bystem which has
already plunged all into difficulty and want. True ,
that these things are so! vet be FIRM • A little
time longer , and the groundwork for your redemption
will be laid ! A little time longer , and tbe cause you
have so earnestly and so perseveringly fought for will
be triumphant .' Protection for labour must be
bad , or you must be prepared to run still further down
the road of competition and commercial strife , your
rate of wages and state of being still and still con-
tinually deteriorating, as they have ever done since you
set out upon it! Reflect ! what will be the end , if you
have not gone half-way yet t ! .' ! .

Heed them not who cry that many of you would be
glad to get ten hours work now ! That is a very short-
sighted view of the question. Are there not some not*
worki ng more than ten hours ? Would it not ba brtter
for more of you , if that work was more equalized ?
Ten Hours would do that, if it did nothing more l
Beside*, the Corn Law Rt- pealers say they are going to
repeal the Corn Laws. This , they also say, will bring
us another " roaring trada " Will it not be better ,
then , to have the Ten Hours ' Protection beforehand , so
that we can be sure tha t the greedy portion of the
manufacturers do not again work our children to death !
When we had a " roaring trade " before , they worked
infants for eighteen hours continuously, with ODly thirty
ruinutes intermission for rest , meals , education ,
and recreation ! Will it not make our next
" roaring trade " last longer, if we run our mills only
ten hours a-day, and not run them day and nigbt ,
while the push lasts , and then have to stand idle till
another push comes ?

With every determination to meet the foe in what-
ever shape he may present himself , and with a firm
hope that the time is not far distant when the measure
we have so long asked for , and over and over again
proved the necessity for , will be given us.

We are , your 's faithfully,
The Leeds Short Time Committee.

lent themselves to the worst of purposes . (Hear, bear.)
InbU prac tice as a barrist er, after biffllug all other wit-
nesssea, he had found them with thtir notes carrying a
conviction. He need not tell them he placed no reli-
ance on the evidence so given. (Hear , bear. ) The time
was fast approa ching when roya ltyItself would' not feel
oonifortaWe , unless the people were happy—unless the
people were placed in a position to become consumers ,
the Exchequer would always be empty, In 1840, their
netition was prese nted, signed by two colons, and the
Speaker , who ought to be neutral , threw hiB weight
in the scale, and overbalanced the two million*. They
would now double the number , continue their steady
course, and, beat the Tories as they had beaten the
Whigs. (Cheers. ) The Government was as well aware
of what they were doing as they did ; it was necessary
that we show our strength—then mere '• Reformers "
would go with us. The Whigs admit their mess; was
spoiled ; believe him the Whigs would ra ther return
topower for an abridg ement of the franchise than for
its extension ; but let us determi ne they never shall
retu rn to power, unless aa Chartists. (Loud cheers. )
Mr. O'C. then most eloquently and laughabl y anatomised
the Midland Counties Char ter, amid the loudest ap-
plau se of the whole meeting, showing the fallacy of it«
provisio ns. He had been to Leicester , and asked for
Mr. Biggs, who bad denounced him in bis absence ; but
he was not to be found. (Hear K hear. ) . He there bad a
meeting of at least 4,oe6 ; he put both Charters and the
original People 's Charter was nanniinously carried.
The schoolmaster was indeed abroad , and the people
were not to be caught in any trap, neither Poor Law,
Corn Law , or any other humbug. He supposed Mr.
Biggs agreed with the poet, who said the beat time to
court a widow was on her return from her husband' s
funeral ; but be thought Mr. B. would have no chance
of catching the people just after the incarcerating up-
wards of 400 of their best friends. (Hear , hear.) He
was to appear to-morrow , tot the fifth time, in the
Court of Queen 's Bench. He had never travelled a
mile or eat a maal at the people 's expence ; and if the
Lord Chief Justice were to say to him to-morrow , you
shall have the Charter , if you will take it when people
shall arrive at twenty-one years and three days, or you
shall go to York Castle for five years and pay a fine of
five thousand pounds , be would choose tbe latter rather
than budge an inch from the people's rights. iThunders
of applause.) Did ever nation present fcuch a spectacle
Is we did nfc the present time ? Here we had ou the
one band the rich and powerful oppressors united ,; on
the other , a ragged and hungry people beating down
all opposition ; and why ! . BecausB they registered
their vow rather to die freemen than live slaves; (Great
app lause.) We had been t- Id we could not gain the
Charter without the middle classes ; but if they will hot
go with us, we will try if there is not another most in-
flnential party learning wit—the trades. (Loud cheers.)
They had tried everything save the Charter , and bad
failed. They were now coming out for that (Long
continued cheering.) He had to address the masons
on Monday ; the shoemakers on Tuesday ; the weavers
on Wednesday ; arid shor tly the tailor b.; He should
then have an opportunity of telling the trad es how
machinery affected them—it was ' art- ' .against - nature.
(Hear , hear.V The people 's actions relative to the free
trade fallacies bad amply compensated him for all
his sufferings. Thero was more money in the country
than ever, yet the hullbcrrit * complained of distress ,
and hundreds of thousand s of people . were starving.
(Hear , hear. ) Machinery worked against manual
labour ; that was the cause. (Hear , hear. ) It was
now a gambling affair- —a game of chance which had
been going on for the last twenty-live years. Taxa-
tion had increased , and would continuo to do so.
Macbin&r y had driven peopl e from their birth place
to compete with theraen of London. It would be better
for those in eniploy to pay those out than allow them to
ncfc. as a reserve for the masters. ' Mr. 6'C . then passed
an hi gh eulogium on the masons for their patriotism.
He (Mr. O'C ) was we 1 tried , haying been many years
before them. He left it to them to say had he ever
been found wanting ? (Loud cries of "No , no; " loud
and reiterated cheers.) Labour would not , or did it
n quire to be represented without the other classes were
also represented. A drunkard reeled along the road tbe
other day ; a gent said ''there , O'Connor , that is one of
your men, would you give him the suffrage? ' He would;
and why, because, if a teetotaller was to be found for a
candidate he would be sure to get his vote ; and so were
you to eitend the Franchise to thieves, & a, they weuld
not vote for 1 thieves , knowing them too well. (Loud
ltughter and cheers. ) The Charter was the sunshine of
liberty , it would moralise the whole ; it was the lever
that Would raise man to his proper , sphere. He thanked
them for the kind and enthusia stic manner in which
they bad received the nam«js of Frost , Williams , and
Jones when read by Mr. Whitehorn ; it was the convic-
tion that be should live in the memory of working men
that induced blm to make such strenu ous exertions.
Mr. O'C. then showed the glari ng .injustice of the con-
viction of Frost, Wilianis; »nd Jones. The igHorance
of the juryman , Christopher Johnb , who declared he
did hot find Frost guilty of high treason , but of being
in Newport ; however we should not get them back
until we'eouid send out a frigate with the Charter colours
Aflng.  HeapectiDg the Dorchester Labo urers , he had
told the ministers that they ought to occupy their place
in their colonies instead of them. He had aided in re-
storing tbenv and the Glasgow Cotton Spinners , and he
Would bring b*ck Frost ;'.'Williams , and Junes. (Great
cheering. ) pont let them mistake ; he did not mean to
do it himself; he must have their aid—(hear , hear )—
tbe millocrats with their millions complained of poverty,
and wanted the repeal of the Corn Laws ; but they
would never go for the Corn Law repeal if they were
to have the Charter with it ( Hear , hear ) He would
put all the League in that room , and go blindfolded
into a meeting of working men , and pick but twenty
men possessing more' talent than all the League corn '
bined. The League was to have a meeting on the 8th
of February ; be would meet them , and convince the
people , that .they (<the League) were the only monb-
poJisMC , They were about to have a little parliamen t of
their own—the Convention. (Loud cheeis.) He had
now performed his dut ies. Mr. O'Connor now showed
cards of the Association , and called on those present
who were not enrolled to enrol themselve s forthwith.
He would take his leave, assuring them that be would
be always found at his poft; and should at any time
be happy to eome and address the men of Chelsea.
( Loud and long continued cheering. )

Mr. Mathers then read and moved the address to
the Queen in behal f of Frost , Williams , and Jones.

Mr. GUTHRtE , in seconding it , eulogised the cha-
racter of Mr. Frost , with whom he had been personal ly
acquainted ; it was put and carried unanimously.

Mr*. R. Ridley moved , and Mr. Warm inster
seconded the motion , " Tha t Feargus O'Connor , Esq. ,
present it to her Majesty ;'• this was carried unani-
mously. ¦' ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ' - "' . ' ¦ ¦ . ¦' " ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' : ¦' : ¦ . '"' " . ;

A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman , and
the meeting broke up.

! RAISIN G THE WIND.
When we are urged to make any sacrifice with a view

to get rid of tbe existing Corn Laws , there is an implied
assumption in the exhortation , that , by atta ining that
end we should save the country from impending ruin.
The patient , say some, is in danger of instant death.
Doubtless , perfect health : can only be resto red by a
course of alteratives which shall act upon tbe constitu-
tion ; but there is no time to carryprescript ions of this
character into effect. The country is sinking from
exhaustion. Lot our first efforts be directe d to a
revival of her trade and commerce , and we may then
proceed at leisure to the great work of political reform.
To this we have but two objections ; but then they are
formidable ones. . First , that we ennnot muster up a
sufficient dose of stimulant necessar y for securing the
revival we need ; and , secondly, if we could , we
should procee d so very leisurely to amend the con -
stitution , that ere long the patient would : be as bad
as ever.- . : 

¦ 
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They may doubt this who look upon class legislation
»b a thing of recent ori gin, or who imagine they see ia
our present restrictive system no more than " nature
erring from: herself. " A slight acquaintance with Par-
liamentary history will set them right

From the first moment of the installation of what we
may call the landed interest in the supremacy of powei
until the present time, our legislators have pursued
their selfish ends—have aimed at increasing the value
of their ewn property, at the expence of those whom
they were called to govern, with a systematic pertina-
city no less than instinctive. Their conduct , from
beginning to end— " from morn to dewy eve," has been
consistent. With untiring B«al they have kept before
them one object—self- aggrandisement ; with unwearied
assiduit y they have pur ged it Baffled in one instance ,
they return to the chase with -new alacrity—omit no
opportunity— spare no vigilance—overleap all the land-
marks and hedges of justice—turn this whole country
into one va8t hunting-ground , in which the people are
the victims , laws the bounds , and pelf the end of the
pursuit. The : statute-book is simply a record of the
transaction s designed to transfer proper ty from the ruled
to the rulers. Our Corn Laws , our Money ..Bills, our
Stamp Acts, our Excise Duties, our Enclosure Bills and
Game Laws , the Church , the magistracy, tbe army, the
navy, Colonial Governments — all tell one tale, the rul e,
or rather the misrule , of' monopoly. ">: ' ¦ :

Singular ly enough , the origin of this power , the
power of the greater and lesser landowners , was uncon-
stitutional. The Convention of Peers »nd country
gentlemen , which: assembled on the restoration of
Charles the Second, and proceeded to abolish every
enactme nt of the Commonw ealth aa illegal ; was never
summoned by the King 's writ. Under pretence of
restoring the monarch , they changed the constitutional
policy which had prevailed from the conquest in 1066.
From thefeudal services which they owed to the crown,
and in virtue of which/ they held their lands , they
exempted themselves, and the commutation land tax
which had been established Under the Commonweal th
in lieu of such services they refused to re-enact , but
granted instead an impost on wine, eider, beer, and
ale, and afterwards , to make np the deficiency, poll
and hearth taxes. This, it must be confessed, was a
hopeful beginning, and gave promise of that matured
selfishness which they have since produced in such
ample profusion. They commute the burdens upon
their own estates, burdens far lighter than those which
pressed upon tbem when they held their lands from the
irbwn ; and having thrown off feudal homage due to
the crown for lands apportioned to them by the crown,
as well as tbe money tax imposed In lien of that
homage, they call upon the people to pay, and shift
tbeir debts, as usunl, to the country.

A *ord of explanation may not be misplaced here.
The origin and nature ef feudal service may not be
generally understood. 7 V

At the conquest all the land of the k ingdom was
held to be vested in the victorious sovereign , who be-
came the lord paramount of' the soil. He divided it
among his comites , or;.: associates; to whom he granted,
however, only the occupancy of it, reservin g to tbe
crown Wj? fes-irimple oi proprietorship. In retort twe
the right of oMtipanc ^^
associates were pledged to render important service.
They defrayed the expences of jurisdiction within th«ir
severa l districts—the y maintained order , and were
bound to furnish forth a certain number of men with
arma , equipments , and food, in any military expedition
commanded by the monarch. They held their estates
from him as the proprietor , with an express view to
the performance of these duties. We need not run
through the history of that process by which the estates
were first held for life, then for two generati ons, and
aubsequenUy became hereditary property—nor need we
follow ait the changes effected ia the conditions of
tenure. It may suffice to say that the proprietorship of
the soil was ultimately Wrung from tbe monarch , and
that in place of feudal homage and burdensome services
a land tax was imposed. That which was once held
upon condition of furnishing aid to the king in his
military undertakings , and which on that condition
alone belonged to the occupiers of the soil, was during
the cbmmonweal th, beld oh condition of the payment
of; a steady and unvarying tax , and .̂^ frota all further
obligations landowners were released. This obligation ,
upon the restoration of Charles the Second, the ' illegal
convention of the landbcracy immediately abolished—
freed their own estates from incurnbrance , and threw
the burden , In the shape of excise taxes, upon the
people. —Nonconformist [ . '

MISERIES 0F EDITORS. \
1. A kind visitor, whom ydu would make almost any

sacrifice to rather than offend—-without the least ill;
intention in the world , but merely moved and instigated
by mother Eve's fatal vice, curiosity, rummaging your
private desk , if it happen t© ba cuminbdio usly op en,
examining your letters , and other correspondence ;
resorting to your composition drawer , on the ground of
intimate acquaintance ; deranging and inspecting ma-
nuscripts , when you had as lief he had intended into
your wife's dressing-room ; or peeping over the cases,
and interrupting compositors , to see the original ar ti-
cles, which you did net intend to show him, or
any body else, except throu gh the medium of the
press. :; , : . . . -  . . _ ' . . . , , . " ¦ ¦- ¦• ¦  : ¦ ¦

.- . . . - . .
¦ • ¦-

2, Receiving a manuscri pt, of which it seems doub t-
ful whether the writer intended to represent European ,
Ghaldaic , or Chinese characters ; arid , after patient
attempts to deoypber the hieroglyphics , resorting to
the author , and bearing : his unfeigned expression of
astonishment that you did not find all as plain and legi-
ble us a new tin pan. ¦ .-; 7

3^ J ust as you are in the busiest par t of your daily
duties, in preparing your paper , having an -obliging
call, with a very verbose commuuiaation of a private
nature , which you are required not only to receive, but
to hear read , amid the din of other calls— " Proof is
ready !"—" Waiting for proof , Sir!" —and the pros-
pect of a late paper , and subsequ ent complaint in
antici pation grinding on your feelings.
i. Inquiries— " Who wrote that article ?" when

you have no fair right to ii.form ,. when it seems
unkind to refuse , and incredulous to say you do not
Know.

5. In a busy moment receiving a personal lampoon ,,
which you are resolved not to publish , yet wish to give
your reasons , without time to explain thein. N.B —
The writer , full of the justice of his cause, and per fectly
incredulous that there are twe sides of a question.

6. A. modest request from a good friend , just as your
paper ought to b« at press , that you would prepare a
special article for his particular view.

7. And lastly, for the present , a quick succession of
complaints , such as—" Wby was our advertisement
onlivted ?—^That communication will be too late next
week—The other papers have that news more in detai l
—I wonder you should publish so many light articU s,
and leave out coininereial ones—This is an important
time , and politics ought to be your principal object-
Literary articles ought to claim a part of your atten-
tion ;'" till , with forlorn gaze , you measure ¦with your '
eye the extent * of the columns of your paper , and wist-
fully exclaim— .-

¦¦¦ , - •
" Ye Gods ! annihilate both time and space,
And make ua printers happy. "

POSTCIUPT—Another dread ful misery.—While you
are: collecting news from a dcz«n or- twenty different
papers , whbn you have to keep in your mind' s eye the
leading features of all , to have jour papers mit-placed ,
and your arrangements all broken in upon by tbe busy
interference of half-a-doze n goodnatured , friendly loun-
gers , who after having agonised jour feelings into a high
fever , retire , one after another , humming a tune ,
" What' s this dull town to me ?" orgiving some other
indication of their idle propensity or negligeiUaire.—
New York New Era.

YEOVIL , Somerset. ——A meeting of the inha-
bitants of this pla.ee was held on Tuesday last , to con-
gratulate the Queen upon the birth of a son and Suc-
cessor to the British throne. Many of the respecta bles
and clergy of the town and neighbourhood attend ed ,
and -also a few of tbe working classes. The Portre ve
was cal led to the chai r, who briefly stated the object
of the riieetihg. W White , Esq., in a short speech,: in
which he eulogised the town for its great loyalty, pro-
posed an artdress of congratulation to her Majesty,
which was seconded by the Rev. W« A. Robinson .
Previous to its. being put from the chair , Mr. Bain-
bridge wished to offer a few reriiarks. He rose for the
purpose or moving an amendment ,, and in do^ng so,
he could assure them that it was not out of any cap-
tious opposition to tbe address itself, not put of any ill
feeling to tho gentlemen who drtw it up, not out of
any want of loyalty, nor a desire to disturb the una-
nimity of the meeting, but from a feeling of duty to
the many thousands of his suffering fellow creatures to
his country and bis Queen. The amendment was as
fol ows :—" That we your Mjijesty 's most loyal subjects
beg most respectfully to congratulate your Majesty on
the auspicious event of the bhth of a son and successer
to the British throne , but we trust it will not be con-
sidered as detracting from the affectionate . loyalty with
which we offer these our umited congratulation s, if while
we rejoice in your joy, we cannot refrain from expres-
sing our deep sympathy with those who weep. It .is
scarcely necessary to state to you, most gracious Sover-
eign, that poverty, misery, and human degradation
prevails to an alarming extent , in every part of this our
favoured lan d, and whicu if not speedily remeved ,
will, in all probability, load to results the most fearful
to contemplate. Believing that those evils are caused
by class legislation , and being earnestly desirous of
secur ing virtue , happiness , and tranqu ility to your
Majesty 's subjects , as well as protection to your
Majesty 's crown aiid dignity. Wehumbly beg of your
Majesty to adopt such measures as shall destroy the
monopoly of political power, ana do ample and equa l
justice to all classes of the community. " Mr ; Wills
briefly seconded the amendment. G. Harbin , Esq ,
agreed that great distress prevailed , but thought that it
was forei gn to the object of the meeting to bring it for-
ward at the present time. Several other gentlemen
followed in the same strain , When the Rev. H. Soley
rose and spoke as follows :-^- -

The Rev. H. Soley said he bad consider able^hesi-
tation in putting himself forward on the presen t occa-
sion, afraid that , from his having been so short ; a
time an inhabitant of the town, it might be deemed
presumptuo us in him to offer any obbfcr yations., Never -
thelesa , he could not remain an indifferent specta tor
under circumstances that appear ed to bim of consider-
able importance. He could not help feeling that it
was of no slight value ta couple with ' their address of
coagratulation to their Soveraign an expression of their
deep sympathy with the millions, who were suffering
in every corner of the land. It seemed to him tJ»ey
would not be doing their diity if, while their hearts
were full of pity fer the unfortunate , as he truly be-
lieved they were , their words were indicativ e only of
contentment and joy. They must remember that out of
the fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh , and they
must beware lest silence : on. the subject of such suf-
fering should give rises to the belief that either the suf-
fering or the sympatby did not exist If they really
deeply deplored ; the condition of their countrym en as it
deserved , they could .not help availing themselves of
such an opportunity of makibg known their sentiments
in aquaite r whence relief might possibly flow. But it
was said, the present was not a fitting occasion for the
addition , be would not call it an amendmen t to the
address now proposed. In reference to tha t point , he
would quote the prccederit of: the Wilts connty meet-
ing lately convoked for a purpose similar to tbe
present , when the Earl of Radn or had moved an amend -
ment relating to the existing distress , and although
other places may riot in general have adop ted soch a
course, it seemed to bim peculia rly natural and rightthat , while they rejoiced , with those who rejoiced, theyBhould not forget also to nioar n with them who wept
Why were they toi be tied down by preceden ts, wbenthe sacred emotions of the heart were the only subjectsinvolved? He bad very little doubt that his friendwould withd raw his resolution in accord ance with thesuggestion of Capt Harbin if. such should appe ar to bethe decided wish of the meeting, and the use of theroom were granted to thein for anothe r public meetingbut for bis own part , as he wished to see everyiongr a'tulatory addres s tbronghout the country coupled withrefere . ces to toe nationa l misery, he should sincerelyregret if the meeting were indisposed to adopt theamendment The state of the country was indeedfrightfu l; even in this town where they knew nothingof suob mlseiy as in the middle and north of England ,mere was much, very mnch to deplore. WeU heknew the chari table dispositi on of many of the in-habitan ts of yeoyil, and has rejoi ced in paying bis
humble tribute ot praise to many of the gentlemen nowpresen t, for their late exertions in the cause of thepoor. But there was something better than charity,
something Btill more needed—that was justice — anounce of justice was worth a ton of oharit ^i We
Want to see on* countrymen not in want of charity, but
able to afford it to others, and if jus tice were done them,

could it be believed that in such a country as EricJamrlong-famed tor it« industry, ' its erAerpri se, Svarious natural resouirces ; hundr eds of thous and *wonld be in rieed of elemosynary suppo rt? fla needrefer bat to one item of the wren gs saffar ed biibaworking millions, namely, the Cora Id **; to show fl^tthat ttey were croeHy and mort uhju stlrtrea ted!aniitwas because he saw that the working classes were not
protected by others, and were nab allowed.'to protect
themselves , that he fel it was of so much value to callthe attention of the Sovereign t« tbe duty of a govern-ment , to legislate for tbe benefit of the whole, and ¦'not
for a few. He knew thai lie bad been accused of inter.
fering in political matters , but in the face of that meet-ing be must disclaim belonging to, or havin g any
connection wjt&any political party. All parties ought
to be able to look npon the ministers of,the Gospel as
their friends, which would not be the case if thy wor e
identifi ed with any one of them , but ttere were grea t
eternal principles of rigbt and wrong, whleh he tr usted
be should never shrink from advocating ; and certainly
not, because good and honest men (meaning the
Chartists ) for doing the same, were covered with obloquy
and made the victims of persecution. The present
occasion did seem to him an opportunity for bearin g
witness to those principles , for which if they let it pass
now, they might be called to account hereaf ter. . -

As it was doubtful whether the original addres s
would be carried , or not Every means was used to
get Mr. Bairibridge to withdraw his amendment , ,  bat
without effect After much discussion, those lovers of
fairplay determined to put the original address , with,
out noticing tbe amendment , which was eventually
done, although Messrs. Bainbridge and Soly pro tested
against such an unfair proceeding, and urged that it
was not on address from the inhabitants of Yeovii, but
of only a few individuals. ; They carried it bya show of
bands. The result of this meeting has created a grea t
sensation in the town, and all cry out against the un-
fair proceeding of what are called the " gentlemen" of
Yeovil. ' ' :

~ ' : ' ' ¦ :- :- ¦ -" ^.
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DARLINGTON. —The Chartists of Darlington held
their weekly meeting in Biggs' long room , when a vota
of thanks Was carrie d unanimously to Jlr. Stiran and
the Chartists of Bilstbn , for their heroic conduct in
carrying their amendment agains t the Vicar and chur ch-
wardens for attempting to carry a church-ra te. :

KENT.—Pro gress of Ciiartism. ~A puVlic
meeting in furtherence of the cause was held in the
spacious room of the Compa sses Tavern , High-street ,
Chatham , on Thursday last The meeting was called
for. hal f-pas t seven ; at that time the room was densely
crowded . Mr. Clark wiis unaniniorisiy voted to the
chair. He requested a fair and impartial hearing for all
who might present themselves. Mr. Stallvrood , from
London , was engaged , and would address thein. : He
was Bure , in accordance with Chartist usagii, if , any
bad an objection to offer , they would be patien tly
beard , and fully answered. (Cheers.) Mr. Stallwood
then rose , and was most cordially received. He ex-
hibited to them , in a mariner not.to be mistaken , the
principles of the People 's Charter , showed the incon *
sistency and fallacy of the Midland Counties Charter ,
the absurdity of Sturge 's declaration , and the mis-
chievous tendency of free t ada . under present circum-
stances—most clearl y demonstrated the practica bility of
the Chartist principles , refe ring to Norway, Switzw-
land , lei., as indisputable proofs—-showed the immense
mass of corruption , tumult, convulsion , and bloodsh ed
caused by the present system—and that the only
remedy was to place political power in the bands of
the people—and concluded an argumectative and
eloquent address , amid the loudest app lause of a de-
lishted aadienca Pppoaition Waa coUited, but none
offered. The: Petition was adopted , and received tnan ^i
signatures. The Chairman announced that Mr . Stall-
Wood would lecture on the ensuing evening. Severa l
members were added te the locality, and the meeting
dissolved. . ' ¦ ' . '- ¦  .¦¦ . ¦ . . -. •' . :. -.- - , . . v

; On Frida y evj enino , the room waa again filled.
Mr. Clark was re-appointed to the chair. Air. StalhJ
wood came forward amid loud applause , and showed"
the misery , wretchedness , and crime caused by the
present system—. the inefficiency of our own " institu -
tions" for tbe present time^-that there was no such a
place as the Commons House , the House so called being
a junior House of Lords —and the great necessity that
existed f or a change. At. tbe conclusion , a vote of
thanks was given to the lecturer ; - . The Chairman
eloquently supported the views of the lecturer. A.
yotw of thanks was passed to the Chairman. A: con-
siderable addition was 

^asain made : to the petition,
and several converts enter ed the National Charter
Association. \ Although this locality has only : been in
existence nine weeks, they have bad two lecturers
down from London -^held four large meetings ^-aud
obtained six hundred signatures to the National Peti-
tion. All tha t is now required is the presence of
Feargus O'Connor to make Chartism fashionable here.
Then hurrah for the cause in the Crove mment Borough
of Chatham ' ; ' ¦- : ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦ 7 - 7 7  : ;

NEWCASTLE —The Newcastle Chartists held their
weekly business meeting on Monda y evening, in the
Chartists Hall , Goat Inn ,' Cloth Market 1 Mr. Cro thers
having been unanimously called to the1 chair. The
secretary read tbe minutes of last meeting, likewise
Some letters which he bad received from Leeds, respect -
ing the O'Brien Press fund , arid one from York , when
the following , resolutions were agreed to unanimously.
Moved by Mr. Cockburn , seconded by Mr. Sinclair ,
" That this association highly approve of the exertioBs
of the youths (in connexion with our body) in their
endeavours to get up a reading room and debating
society, and We do hereby promise them our hearty
support in further ance of their desirable objects."
Moved by Mr. Cockburn. seconded by Mr. Dees, " That
all who may. be willing to become collectors for the
Convention fund , be furnish ed with books for that pur-
pose, and that they be requ ested to report progress to
the Council weekly." Moved by Mr. Dees, seconded
by Mr. Frankiand , '• That the secretary be instructed
to procure twelve collecting books for the purpos e, and
that none be considered duly appointed to collect with?
out a manda te, signed by the secretary, on behalf of
the Chartist body." Moved by Mr , Binns, seconded
by Mr. Cockburn , •• That a deputa tion of three be
appointed to wait upon the two membera ©f Parliament
for this Borough and present them with a copy of the
National Petition (adop ted at the public meeting in tbe
Guildhall , last week, with the mayor in the chair,) and
a copy of the People's Charter , each respectively, and
to request them to support the prayer of the petition
in their places, in the House. If they should have left
for London , the becretary was instructed to forward
the copies to their addresses in London , with the above
request '
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Repeal op the Corn Laws not a PotiTrcAt
Subject.—The Chartists of Blaydon waited Bome
time ago upon the manag ers of the Primitive Methodist
Chapel to request the use of the chapel to bold a
Chartist meeting in, but received in answer that it was
an unalterable law with the society, that the chapel
cou'.d not , on any account , be used for any political
object whatever ; but whafc was the surprise of the
good men and true of Blaydon when, upon going
abroad on last Tuesda y morning, tbe village ' arid envi-
rons were placarded , announcing that Mr . Eiddle ,
anti-Corn Law lecturer , would deliver a lecture pri the
Corn Liwa in the said chapel , on Wednesday even-
ing. Wednesday came, and so did Mr. Liddle ; the
Chartists were there tod. Mr - L. finding himself in a
country village, thought he could make them swallow
any nonsense he might be pleased to eject ; opened
ont in a regular tirade of such hackneyed abuse aa tie
League generally resor t to, when they think they can
dq so with impunity ; but the men of Blaydon were
too old birds to be caught with chaff; tbey offtsred to
discuss the subject with him; but he very wisely de-
clined. The meeting, which was a bumper , came to
tbe unanimous conclusion, that all the evils with which
society is afflicted is owing to"- class legislatioa , and
that nothing but a full and free representation in the
state can ameliorate the present deplorable condit ion
of the industrious classes. After giving three heart f
cheers for the People 's Charter; three for F. O'Connor ,
the friend of the people; and three for Mr. O'Brien ,
the: meeting separated. Thiŝ̂ said Mr. 

¦¦'•tiddle : pla-
carded the wallsV 'bf Newcastle, announcing his inten-
tions of delivering a course - of lectures against the Coin
Laws in tbe Ran ters' School-room , Nelson-street , on
Tuesday evenings ; admission 2d. each. How many dp
you think attended his first lecture ?:--exactly , four , in-
cluding himself and the person appointed to take tbe
twopenees .wheri ; they 'caine. ' : Of course there was' no
lecture ; and after waitin ff .nearly an hour , and seeing
no more prospect of any twopenees , he walked awaj
grumbling that "if the} folks would not come and
get cheap bread, they just must go and buy. dear. " So
much for the prospects of the Plague. 0

TON BRIDGE, (KEND—The cause is progressin g
with wonderf ul rapidity in this part of the Country
Many of the middle classes are now comiog out for the
Charter. A publi c meeting was held on Tuesday
evening, in tbe larg e room of tbe Association , at the
Chequers ' Inn ; for the purp ose of adoptin g tne Natio nal
Petition. The chair was taken by Mr  ̂ Payne, a roost
staunch advocat e of the rights of man, who state d at
some length the objects-of the meeting, and pledged
birnself, as far as be was able, to erisur e every one *
fair hearing. Mr. Spring mo»ed the' first ; resolutio n;-¦
•• That tbe distress which at present exists^ in tntf
country calls for the interference ' of [ every generou*
mind.*? The resolution was seconded by - ,Mr.^^ Harri ?.
The second resolution —" That all the evils under
which tbe people labour are caused by class legislation,
and that they wiii never be removed till the people are
fully and fairly represented in- the Commons House 01
Parliament ," was proposed by Mr. SneUirig, andseconded
by Mr. Elliott The third resp lutipn, adopti ng the
^rati onal TPetitioii wai moved' by Mr. HarriS j, wbo re»
the petition , arid commented at considerab le leogto
thereon , and was seconded b*y Mr. Hemsly. The yrb olt
were carried in a most entbiudastic manner , tbe senti-
ments of the speaker s eliciting the most unbounded
applause. This meeting was got up as an anti dote to
another , composed of Wblgs and Tories, held on the
same day, to rejoice at the christening of a Pri nce 01
Wales. It was tbe first publi c meeting held by the
Chart ists, in which all the epeakere were members w
thai bo^y, and we have no doubt it will have a goo*
effect , and be the means of extending the glorious prin-
ciples of the Charter. A lecture r would do great good
in Kent, as then are many towns willing and wait ing
ta be enrolled. Agricultural districts have been too
much neglected.

CHELSEA.
A pnblic meeting was held in the Commercial Rooms,

Royal Bath Gardens , King's Road , Chelsea , for the
adoption of the National Petition , on Wednesday,
January 26tb - The front of the place of meetiDg was
illuminated by variegated lamps , forming a large P. C,
the initials of the People 's Charter. The spacious build-
ing was well filled.

At balf-past seven o'clock,
Mr. S. Ford was unanimously called to the chair , and

in a few brief sentenc es requested a patient bearing for
all wbo might presen t themselves, and called on Mr.
Whitehorn to read and move the adoption of the
National Petition.

Mr. Whitehorn said it gave him great pleasure to
do so, because it contained equal justice for rich and
poor. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. L. H. Leishs seconded the motion. He said as
one of the working •lasses of this great community, be
seconded it with great pleasure , embracing, as it did ,
the six points of the Charter. We certainly had no
wealthy or titled aristocrat to preside over our meeting ;
it was, nevertheless , a most numerous and respectable
meeting. The day had gone by for idle pomp, useless
glitter , and expensive shows. He would be brief , be-
cause he was ture they were anxieus to hear that great
and good man, Feargus O'Connor , who was present
(Loud cheers.) But he would , nevertheless , explain
the bearing of the principles of the Char ter ; they
would , then , be enabled to give their judgments fairly
on the princi ples brought before them. That Govern -
ment originated from the people in America, was quite
true ; but was it so in England T How was it here ?
Why, it originate d from a banditti of petty tyrants ,
and on this basis was monarchy established. We had
now oligarchies of land lords , millocrats , millionaires,
who each and all claimed to be the people ; but the
millions were not the people. He agreed that all ought
to be represented. The millions were regarded as
respectable so loag as they served the purposes of
faction— (hear, hear)—like the ass, so long as they
carried the load. (Hear, hear.) We complain: that the
House ©f Commons do not tell us what they will or
will not do; no, if they did , it would cement the
people together. We bad been disappoi nted by all parties ,
how was the present state of things kept up ? by class-
legislation. (Cheers. ) A large army, and a most ex-
pensive rural police was maintain ed at the pubiio ex-
pence ; but when tbe people become enlight ened—
when in erery cottage was to be found an Eng lish
Chartist Circular , and the Northern Star — (loud cheers)
—then would despotism cease. (Reiterated cheers. )
Mr. L. then eloquen tly denounced the atrocio us Poor
Law Bill , and lashed alike most unsparingly Whigs and
Tories , as its supporters , and concluded amid the cheers
of the meeting.

The motion was then put , and unanim ously
adopted.

Fear gus O'Connor , Esq., now rose, amidst the
most deafening applause , again and again repeated -
He said. Sir. Chairman , Working Men and Women , it
gives me great pleasure to meet so numerous a body of
my fellow men and women on this my second appear -
ance among you. Whether shall we attach greatest
importance to the meeting of yesterday (the Royal
christening ), or to the forthcoming meeting of Parlia-
ment ? be was sure the Windsor meeting was not with-
out its good effects upon the people. Only think of tbe
prefuse and lavish expenditure , while thou sands of the
wealth-producers was perishing ef hunger. (Hear ,
bear. ) Now, history, science, literature , and the arts
bod found their way among the people, he was sure
these tidings that the Royal tables literal ly groans
with the weight of gold ; and that the streets were car-
petted for royalty to walk on, while twelve thou sand
persons were perishing in Paisley alone—would spread
like an electric shock—and it would be found tbe
schoolmaster cad not been abroad for nothing. It is 00
difficult to give a name to a Prince that all this fuss
must be made—that a king must come so many thousands
of miles. Bat , in this christening he read sign* of tbe
times. There was not that brilliant illumination there was
wont to be, nor such a numerous body ef lamp gazers ;
tbe middle classes bad begun to find they were paying
too dear for their whistle. (Loud cheers. ) In a few
weeks the Petition would he presented to the House,
carrying four millions of signatures on its bosom ;—
(bear , hear ,)—to this House we had been taught to
look for a redress of grievances, and let them not dls-
appointus. See the effect of Whig finality In 1832, a
majority was found to oust the boroughmongers; in
1842, a majority of 91 was found to uphold those very
Tories. (Hear, hear. ) We had been told that a large
mass of blue and red soldiers was kept up to keep down
the people ; but neither the sabre of the one or tbe
truncheon of the other , would be used unless the money
was f»und to pay them. (Loud cheer *.) He had found
the police, especially In Ireland , were employed as
spies ; they frequently forgot they were citizens , and

Chartt gt $nUUi&nce

TO IHB EDIIOR OF THE XOSXHERN 5XAB.

Sib,—At a special meeting of the L*eds Short Time
Committee , holden on the evening of Jan. 22d, 1842,
present, eight of the members, the following resolutions
were unanim ously passed :—
1st—That the " Address to the workin g men of Yor k-

shire," in reply to the foul arid unmanly attack of
the Editor of the Leeds Tines^ad in justi fication
of the proceedinp of the Ten Hours' Deputation ,
as bow read , be adopted ; and that "2,500 of them
be printed for immediate circulation -in• the -mills
and factories of the town and neighbourhood.

Jnd.—That the Editor of toe Northern Star be respec t-
fully requested to give tbe document insertion , in
the columns of his paper ; and that he be kindly
thanked for his many former favours.

Agreeably to the 2nd resolution , I beg to hand you a
copy of the address , and in the name of the Committee,
solicit at your hands, the favour of its insertion.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

Jos. Hobson , Secretary
Leeds, Jan. 26tb, 1842.
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!HB SCOTTISH CONVENTION AND THE
NATIONAL PEHTIOK OF THE EXECU-
TIVE.

« Fellow eoonlrymen,—Whit are the reel grounds of
$8objection?"—Dr. P. M. M-Donall to tbe men of
RjoUiDlL . - .

TO THB XDITOB OP THB K0BTHES5 STAB.

Sia,—With these words Dr. M'Donall concludes hi*
uuerin the Star of 15th January. As ooe of the Ooa-
mDtion whose dedsion the Doctor rettowa, and a* one
rf those who were immediately concerned in passing
ibe. resolution he impugns, I will with yonx permis-
sion, answer the query. Prom the briefiwss of yonr
report ol the discussion, yonr English readers must
bi equally ignorant of " the objection" with the Doc-
tor, and it is right they should know it ^The matter in dispute natnraUy resolves into two

^St The original merits of the Petition.
2nd. The propriety of protesting against ft after the

Btep» which bad been token in proceeding with it
As to the first of these, I never bad any doubts, nor

have I yet - tbe introduction of . certain matter into it
¦rielates a principle, which if it be net allnded to, may
croTe fetal to "nr movement

Those «reat principles upon which the Chartists are
agreed, -which formed the substance ef the document
bom which they took their raaM, and which consti-
bitss a bond of union between Qiousands who differ
span other subjects, refers solely to the constitution cf
the legislature. Nark that They leare each, and all
«nbacribii>g to thtm free to hold what opinions they
may, as to the measures which it would be proper to
pass, if once thatconstitution was obtained.

In this, and in the truth of these principles, lies our
strength ; our creed excludes no man, be his opinions
apon every other point what they may, provided he
subscribes to the equality of man, and would " do unto
others as he would that others should do unto him."
In our ranks we may with consistency number Hepealera
Bod anti-Repealers, anti-Poor iaw men, and Malthu-
tans, OCocnorites, O'Brfenites, Owenites, Cobbettibes,
Churchmen, Dissenters, or no Church at all men, and
others I need not mention, difiermg in their views of
political economy, mtrals, and religion, wide as the
Dole* asunder.

This being tbe case, and I defy any one to dispute it,
it is manifest that as Chartists we should sever mix
-op -with these our great and fundamental opinions,
others which are only entertained by a section of our
number (no matter how large or how small that section)
and -which are repudiated by others every,whit as good
Chartists as themselves.

The party doing so, set up an unwarrantable stan-
dard of Chartism which will debar many from going
along with them. As Chartists we hold a certain fixed
opinion upon the constitution of the legislature, but no
one particular opinion whatever npon anyof the laws
that ought to be possessed by it

lie petition framed by the Executive of the National
Charter Association violates Ikia role broadly and un-
questionably. It expresses s fixed opinion upon certain
laws, on which as a body the Chartists are cot agreed.
Does it follow because a man is an anti-repealer or a
JIalthusisn that he is not a Chartist.' No. Many
may be sincere in both. Why then introduce into a
petition, framed for tbe Chartist body generally, opinions
nowise inseparable from Chartist principles, and from
•which many, who would otherwise be disposed to
subscribe to it, may feel called upon to dissent.

I hold that, as individuals, every Chartist has a right
t-s express and propagate his opinions, but be has no
right, be his position what it may, to fix these his
peculiar opinions to the Charter and exclude all who may
not feel disposed to approve of the addition. This the
fnzners of the petition have done, and far this reason I for
one have felt myself called upon to protest against it
God knows I am no Malthusjas, nor am I an admirer of
the inhuman New Poor Law, bat that tngTpflre nothing;
others, who may conscientiously subscribe to the Charter,
say be both; and if I mix np my opinions on these
points with tbe Charter, I put all who differ from me
in a false position; they must either subscribe what they
do not agree with, or not at alL

This is my objection. I have heard that all the de-
legates express their opinions in public, and n»t a few
of them in private; and I can assure Dr. M'Donall that
this, with very few exceptions, was tbe opinion of all,
even of many who voted for the amendment Whether
the Doctor or Ms colleagues will meet this objection,
time will show. As to the propriety of protesting,
there is more difficulty in deciding. But let us stand
to our principles, an* leave expediency to tbe Whigs!
To .commit a false step is bad—to persist in it is worse.
The Doctor contends that we, the men of Scotland,
should not dissent " from.the net" It is with pain we
do so; but circumstances may seise which will leave
us no alternative, unless we choose to admit a mode of
proceeding which will prove Mai to our movement.
The Doctor says—

"If our principles are exactly the same, then in
practice your leaders, or a majority of them, have se-
ceded from the spirit- of the Charter; and have
virtually laid it down as a rule that in petitions the
minority have a clear right to rale."

There is a fallacy here—" Our principles are exactly
the same," only in so far as these are comprised in the
Charter- On other matters they are not " exactly the
same," but very different ; and it is from the Executive
shutting their eyes to this fact that the misunderstand-
ing has arisen. Tbe Doctor is mistaken in saying that
Ihe "minority" seek to rule, and that they have
" seceded from the spirit of the Charter." We gave
the petition framed by the Executive oar best considera-
tion. We viewed it as the production of men to whem
we owed not a little ; but we viewed it as such only—
(for the Doctor must remember that the constituents of
the Executive are confined to the members of the As-
sociations of which they are office-bearers)—and we
found it wanting. We seek not to dictate to others,
bat we claim the right of judging what we shall ad-
hibit our own names to, and what not Had tbe Exe-
cutive stnek to tke Charter, and that only, there should
not have been another word about the matter, bnt
since they chose to introduce other and different ques-
tions, tiey need not be surprised that some of their
brother Chartists refuse to sanction the digression.

I lay no stress upon the fact that we were never con-
sdted. We ought to have been, no doubt ; and had
we been so this discussion might have been spared: but
Were the Petition otherwise unexceptionable, this would
never have been noticed.

Th« Doctor errs wb.tn he says we objected to intro-
ducing grievances because other countries—not our-
selves—felt them. Who ever said so ? or how has such
*a idea entered iis head? We objected to thosa
grievances, not because we do not feel them, but because
tbqr &re ( the- Beptal of the Union for instance)
gravanees which manj Chartist* consider no grievances
st aD.

The Doctor wishes tke men of Scotland to protest
*$&& the detsion of their "leaders." He does notkBDW, it seems, that the decision was not toat of their
" leaden,- but their awn. That with hardly an excep-tion, erery delegate had his particular instructions fromhis constituents on ifcis very point, and-that in somelastMCfcs they were in opposition to the "delegates ownviews,

Tbe Executive, I am aware, are elected because themembers of the association have a general confidence inMan. They have a carle blaj iche given them as to their
*cta and deeds, and consequently they may act in amanner which their constituents may refuse afterwardsw sanction. But the Convention, whose proceedingsfc-e Doctor impugns, was differently constituted, whe-
per better or worse, I leave for your readers tojc oge.

In conclusion, I am glad the matter is bo calmly and
rationally taken np. In Scotland it has caused noirritation of feeling, Jor very litUe .- In England I trustn may be so too. The Doctor stems not to be aware
thit upon the merits cf tbe Petition lie Scottish Con-veatioE were almost unanimous in" condemning it:
with very lew exceptions, even those who voted for«, now that it had been taken np, expressed them-«elves hostile to it, and would, had they been consulted
K first, have voted against it

I an, &c,
Johu Dvscxy.

DaaSee, Jan. 2i, 1S42.

2*AXCHE3TER AND LEEDS RAILWAY.

TO THE EDIT8B OJ> TES XOXTSEBX SZAB.
. ^IB>—If job will be kind enough to five tbe follow-
|B5 expusare of a piece of flagrant unfairness, a place in
*"̂  succeeding number of your excellent paper, the
*nier will deem himself complimented.Since the opening of this railway, many advantages
Mje been afforded to persons having to travel between
r~ *̂ ° above named important commercial and maun-
"̂ ring towns, and the intermediate places; and the
^

tei proprietors are justly entitled to the snpport of}te public for their enterprise and perseverance. Cei-
~JJ Palpable abuses, however, are permitted to exist»&teh militate very materially against zny own order,111(1 prevent the working man from obtaining his fulltod legitimate share of the benefits accruing from this
expeditious mode of travelling; as I ahalL with your«ave, endeavour to shew to the satisfaction, of your

^
aous readers, by the following incidents whichwe recently come under my own personal observation

toQ fcxperience. The like annoyances I have, good
Rason to believe wQl continue to be experienced by the
"PtK-tlve class, to which I have the hononr to belong,Ohm Eome powerful effort is made to arouse public
"pinion npon the subject , and efficient measures befcten to counteract the spread of such enormities.I reside at "Waktfield, bnt have for several years beenwuewmg my vacation at Dewibury, and have been in
joe fcatot of returning home at the close ef each week,w n*nd the Sunday. During tbe winter I have gene-«Uy availed myself of the train which leaves tfce Dews-
fwy Station; at Thomhill Lees, at twenty minutes to•sren o'clock, p. m.On Saturday evening week I was detained in the
7*\s few minutes bejend the usual time of tt*«*nibus starting, and I accordingly took the shortestt«W to tbe station, a foot-path on the bank of the«uafcr; and, by dint of exertion, succeeded in arriving«ae nearly at the same time. The train had not got» us uestinatien when I reached t hestaticn-liouse yard,

(puffing and blowing like a miniature stem-engine,
from the effects of so hard a run,) but It was coiling np
at a slackened speed at some fifty or sixty yards'distance. Elate with the hope of having conquered, Idarted into the office at the precise instant that itstopped, and found, to my momentary gratification , anumber of individuals taking tickets, With as little
delay as possible, I presented myself at the window,and asked the clerk for a third-class ticket for Wake-
field. The young man reiterated my question, and was
overheard by a gentleman in the office , whose nameI understood to be Mr. Pearson : this personage
snappishly exclaimed, " You cant go in the thirdclass by this train !" I appealed to him a secondtime, hoping he would exercise a little clemency, (as Iknew the next would nob arrive until ten minutespast nine) but he again pertinaciously refuBed to obligeme; I therefore pocketed my money, along with theinsult, and had the mortification to see several second-class passenger* supplied with tickets, who proceededforthwith to take their places.

Now, Sir, this conduct may be considered railroadlegality, but I think it can scarcely be called jastice.
Had the gentleman alluded to said " Yon shant go," I
should have believed him, as it was I could not

I cannot conclude without adverting to the " wag-
gons" provided for the third-class passengers upon this
line, which, as I am informed, are the only vehicles of
such a disgraceful construction used opon any railway
in England ; and if it be true, as I have eeen it st»ted
somewhere, that the third-class fares have raised more
monej than either the second or first, I think the public
is imperatively called upon to demand an alteration.

On Chrismas Day I rode down to WakcBeld on the
seven o'clock morning train, and the third-class passen-
gers were not then even allowed the privilege of riding
in a " waggon;" but were actually pent np in a cattle
truck, and bad to effect their ingress and egress by
clambering over a five-barred fence about a yard and a
half high.

I am, Sir, sincerely yours,
Thomas Brown,

A journeyman-printer.
Dewsbury, Jan.-25, 1842.

[We readily give insertion to the above letter ; for the
conduct of the managers of the Railway he names,
towards the poor, is grossly insulting and shamefully
indecent **he " management" on this " line" is
the. most miserable of any in the kingdom! Mt.
Brown has correctly stated that the waggon vehicles
used on this railway for the transit of tbe poor, are
tbe only things of the kind in England ! and truly
disgraceful things they are ! ! The name " waggon"
is insultingly affixed to them by the Directors ; and
f k ey  are xdthovt seals, and the bottom bored full of
holes, like a cuilendar, for the purpose of producing
a " draft" of cold air upwards, to make the oceu-
pierc of them as uncomfortable as possible J And
this ia all the " accommodation" which these Man-
chester Directors can afford to the working classes l
Then the passengers by them are required to be at
the ••station" ten minutes before the departure of a
" train," or they " cannot be booked." No Porter
is alloVed to aid them in putting any luggage they
may have into the carriages; nor are tbe "waggon
passengers'* allowed to go into the " waiting-r^oms,"
do matter how long they may have to wait for the
" train," or for what purpose they may wish to . re-
tire. The waggons are without spring-buffers, in
despite of the recommendation of Sir Frederick
Smith, the Government Inspector .' And indeed, for
that matter, this " miserable" management could not
afford to let their " second-class carriages" have this
valuable'&nd necessary precaution against accidents.
Their " second class" were at first, every one of
them, actually without spring-buffers; and a good
portion of them are so to this day .'

A paragraph has lately gone the round of the news-
papers to the effect that Mr. Herapath, of the Rail-
way Maffazine, had communicated the faet that at
the late accident on the ". Great Western" not one
passenger suffered that teas sealed at the time. If
this be so, what doea it eay to. the managers of the
"Leeds and Manchester," who provide no seats at
all for by far the greater number of their passengers!
Let any one go and loos at the infamous things they
insultingly call " waggons;" and see them crammed,
as they not unfrequentiy are, with fifty jor sixty
human teings each! and ask himself what would be
the f a i t  of the passengers in tbe case of an accident
like that at Sonning Hill cutting ? J The gingerbread
th^ngK of carriages would be smashed in an instant!!
They are the most rassally-made things ever seen; and
would afford no manner of protection against the
disastrous effects of only a Blight collision !

" Tbe Leeds and Manchester line does not pay." We
are glad of ii. It never ought to pay, until the
" managemest" learn to treat their passengers some-
thing like human beings.

Contrast the " management" on this railway, in res-
pect to accommodation, with that on the " North
Midland.** On the latter you find good, strong,
roomy, "easy carriages; every " class" having spring-
buffers ; the "third class" being equal in tnat respect
to the " first class" on the Leeds andManchester line,
and moreover provided with good teals. Contrast this
" third-claes carriage" of the "North Midlana Com-
pany," with the r&scall; " waggon" of the ' Leeds and
Manchester ;" and see in tbe two a vivid representa-
tion of the workings of the factory system in the cot-
ton and woollen districts ! It is notorious that in the
cotton districts, tbe comforts and conveniences of tht
wt-rking population are the least attended to or cared
for of any part of the kingdom ; and this indifference is
also developed in the ' 'managemenv." of tke " Leeds and
Jianchester Railway." That "management" is a cot-
ton one,—the managers being cotton-lords ! In the
woollen districts tbe factorj-system,tb.ough bad enough
God knows,is not as bad as it is in the land of cotton;
and the difference is exhibited in the accommoda-
tion the "North Midland ( woollenj management'
have provided for the working people carried upon
their line.

Still' the accommodation on the " North Midland pine"
is not what it ought to be; far from it We lately
saw, with considerable satisfaction, in one of the
papers, that the directors, in conjunction with thwe
of other railways, intend to greatly enhance the coni-
fort of their " second cliss passengers," by making
their carriages something like those on the " Granci
Junction" line,—to close in with glass. This is ver.v
desirable, and is no more than ought to be. Its
adoption will be a decided improvement on the
"Nurlh Midland line;" for their "second class"
carriages ara very open, and consequently very uncom-
fortable in tiaJ respect Bat we don't hear that
they intend to enhance tile comfort of the " thir.:
class" passengers ; and we think they might
soon and easily do so. We wonld suggesv
to them that they place a cover, or awning, over
every one of their open passenger carriages, to
prutect the passengers from the hot scoria from the
engines, from .rain and snow, and from the drippings
of the tnnnels. This would cost them -very little,
and wonld be very serviceable. And if, at the same
time, they entirely closed ths ends of the carriages,
leaving them open at the sides only, they would fetil
more enhance their comfort ; and not make ¦ them
too comfori ab'e.̂ We should like to see the " North
Midland" lead the way in this matter—that of pro-
viding well for their poor passengers. Sure we are
they would lose nothing by such an exhibition of true
public spirit

As far as the " waggons" on the " Leeds and Manches-
ter RsLway" are concerned, the sooner the "Direc-
tors" collect them together, a:.d make a public
bonfire of them, the more creditable will it bo to
them I—Ed.] *

^1

TO THE PEOPLE OF IKELAND.
FELLO-w-CouMK-i iiEs,—Having in my letter of the

S>-2,.d ult. explained thfc reason "why tile Chartista aided
the Tories in the late Parliamentary election struggle,
it now becomes my duty to point out the necessity of
displacing that party, and establishing in their stead a
legiilative body from amongst the people.

You must bear in mind (as you will see by my letter;
" that it was not for love of them, but for the purpose
of getting rid of their false friends, the Whigs, and a
love of fair play," that tbe Chartists aided the Tories ;
therefore, I must not be accused of inconsistency, when
I stite my opinion on the necessity of their removal.
I t is true, that by the power of the Chartists you Lave
been placed in a pecnliar position ; they have confronted
you with the enemies of your country and your ere6d,
and thrown down the barriers which separated you from
your hereditary foes. So far they have served yon ; in-
asmuch as henceforth yon will have a clear stage to act
upon ; you -vrill.no Jooger have the fawning syebophant
or skulking pgg^sJT' 

to flitter or betray you. No: the
Chartitti iiave driven them from the field, and have
placed you in that position in which yoa must grapple
with your oppressors, and fight the battle for political
equality as becomes you. There is now no excuse;
yonr enemies are before you ; you have no choice, ?ave
victory or defeat ; you have the spirit of your fatbtrs
in your bosoms; you have your bleeding country sink-
ing bentath- the pressure of her wrongs, and catling
on you to rescue her from misery ; you have the hand
of fellowship stretched ont by millions of the working
classes of Great Britain ; and, above all, you have the
invincible spirit of liberty cheering you on to the
contest

I have said.4"that the Chartists were determiaed
henceforth, to have fair play;" asd I see no reason why
you Ehould not Mi on the same principle, and, by your
own exertions obtain that justice for ytur country which
has so long been denied by the aristocracy, and re-
tarded by tbe .temporising measures of interested indi-
dividuais and " knavish politicians."

The first question then whieh you should ask your-
»elvefl is, What is the duty we owe to eur country T
and the second should be, Will we be justified in point
of "law and religion" in opposing our present
mlerB? -

To the first of these queries the answer will be, You
are bound by every principle of honour, "Virtue, and pa-
triotism, to rescue "your country from degradation and
slavery, and to raise her to an honourable position in
the scale'of nations; but to the latWr it will be neces-
sary to examine the right by which the aristocracy hold
their power of governing and persecuting you. To
rnpfra this enquiry as simple as possible, it will be only
necessary to tthie, first, that all men are equal by
nature, and, secondly, that laws and governments were
f r»t instituted fcr thi mutual benefit and protection of

ah; and consequently, the people were originally the
law makers; and those whom they appointed as officers
to watch over and administer those laws, wer« respon-
sible to them and subject to watch over their control.
When men found it necessary to establish, forms of
government to regulate the. affairs of society, and
strengthen the bond of mutual interest which was
essential to the well-being and security of the commu-
nity, and appointed judges and officers to administer
and execute the laws which they bad agreed to obey,
they did not at the same time delegate th« power to
such judges or officers of adding to or taking from those
laws, at intend that such officers should set themselves
above the laws which they were appointed to be the
guardians of, in opposition to the will and the power of
the law makers. The first judges were men whom the
the people elected for their wisdom, honesty, and in-
tegrity, and whose only qualification was their superior
abilities and virtue. The people, m a body, bad tbe
power to make, alter, or change those laws whenever
the interests of society required, and beyond their
tribunal or against their sovereign will, no man could
appeal; the power of life or death, banishment, fines,
or imprisonment, rewards, or punishments rested in
their hands, and was exercised according as their judg-
ment dictated ; and thus they enjoyed that ennobling
prerogative which nature intended they should be in
possession of.

Here then we have a brief outline of the origin and
nature of democratical Governments. Here we see
tbe man in a position in which he had tbe power to
serve his country and himself ; here we find him obey-
inz bo laws, save those which he had a voice in making,
and giving support only to such institutions as were
necessary for tbe benefit of the Commonwealth. He
bad ne tyrants toJample on him, for all were equal ; no
overwhelming mnay to bow down his spirit, for all
were interested in promoting tbe prosperity of the
cosntry ; nor was be the victim of rapscions bigotry as
all were in possession of liberty of conscience.

Time, however, brought with it a fearful change-
men became apathetic, and resting, in peaceful security
and happy content, neglected to watch over their inter-
ests or guard agaisflt the inroads which were made upon
^beir liberties by 

designing, ambitious, and unprincipled
individuals, who from time to time watched for oppor-
tunities to place themselves above their fellows; and
thus, the people throuxh then own faults sllewed
their power and their happiness to be wrested from
their grasp, and became tbe tools and tbe slaves of
their numerous and tyrannical xenrpers.

At one time ambition swayed the sceptre, at another,
bigotry reigned predominant ; and ever as the people
became more oppressed, their oppressors became more
determined to crush them. Some times the people
awoke to a sense off their prostrate condition and would
make an effort to shake of the yoke from their necks,
and then they too frequently found that they were
losers by the contest, and that their blood only tended
to cement their bonds more firmly together. At others,
they raised their volets, and in their moral might
tie nanded their emancipation from slavery, and might
t»ve often conquered, had they acted firmly and been
more wise than credulous; for upon such occasions,
when the people were likely to obtain the liberty they
sought for, and when their oppressors were on the eve
of a defeat, a third party would spring up, and taking
advantage of the excitement of the one, and the weak-
ness of the other, succeed in introducing themselves
into power, having first silenced the people with pro-
mises to better their condition, but basely
deserting them, and forgetting their vows became even
greater tyrants than their predecessors; the people
finding, when too late, that they had been duped, and
only exchanged oae>et of tyrants for another Bet worse.
And this, my fellow-countrymen, has been too long tbe
position in which you and the people of Great Britain
have been placed, and which you are now called upon
to shake off

The liberty of Ireland has been infringed on, and she
has been victimised to tbe cupidity, ambition, and
reckless tyranny of an aristocratic faction, who by
treachery, deceit, and bribery, became your masters,
a.ad deprived yon of almost every vestige of liberty,
and made a ruin of your country.

The Tories and the Whigs became the gamblers in
the political market, whilst you were set up as the
stake, regardless of yonr misery so they could bat enrich
themselves at your expence. Where, I would ask, is
the justice in entering your neighbours house, and rob-
bing it of every thing it possesses—murdering the
father—violating the bosom of chastity, and gloating
over the mangled corpses of a once comfortable home ?
Where is the justice in plundering yon of your birth-
right, and denying you a voice in the making of the
laws which govern you ? or is it justice to have one set
of laws for the rich and another set for the poor ?
Was it—is it just, to pnnish you npon the authority of
such laws, they having been framed without your con-
sent or approval ? Did you make the law which
carried fire and desolation throughout tbe length and
breadth of the land ? or was it by your authwity that
your fathers and yonr brothers were suspended from
gibbets in front of their own doors for the would-be
crime of loving the land of their birth, and breathing a
prayer for her welfare ? Was it justice which forced
you to give up all you possessed, and reduced you to
tbe condition of a starving province, and steeped you
to the lips In poverty and wretchedness? It was not
justice. Heaven does not sanction—earth does not
approve—nor can Irishmen be ever led to believe-
there is jastice in—such treatment

The power which wonld rob and murder, is not
justice. The hand which could dutcH the assassin's
knife and bury it in the bosom of its victim, is not
tbe hand of justice. The power which monopolises
the resources of the country, and leaves you to pine,
and drag out a miserable existence, is not, cannot be
allied to justice. The power which could^ raise a debt
on the nation, and compel the people to pay an enor-
mous interest to those who raised it is not justice.
Nor will you act justly by yourselves or yonr country,
unless you rise up in your moral might, and demand
political equality. What have you to hope for ? Will
they who have so long persecuted and oppressed you,
become more gentle and kind in their dealings with
you, or do you suppose that those who, with yonr own
money, purchased muskete, bayonets, halters, and
gibbets, and erected prisons and dungeons to immure
yoa, will now repent of their deed's, or make restitution
of their il!-gotten gains ? Will they, can they give
you back your fathers or yonr brothers, your wivt-s and
your children, from their cold, but honourable graves,
or cancel tbe blood-stain which pollutes their guilty
brows ? Will tbe aristocracy, which has for hundreds
of years fattened on yonr misery, and who yet deem
you "aliens in blood and country," receive you into
their friendship, and treat you with the court*-y which
you deserve ? Will they voluntarily give you back
your birthright, which they have unjuf»'y and most
tyrannically deprived you of, or restore your country
to the position in which they found it ? Will they
(unless they cannot help it) give you back the Union
which they treacherously obtained, and which they
fraudulently retain, in spite of all your complaints and
murmurings ? No, my fellow-countrymen , the prowl-
ing wolf is not more savage in his nature than tbe
aristocracy of these countries ; he is. in fact, less rapa-
cious, for be only follows the instinct of bis nature.
Your oppressors never did intend, nor do they now
intend to deal justly by you ; it is in vain to
hops for justice from them ; therefore, you
must obtain it for yourselves. You have al-
ready seen that their promises are not to be de-
pended on. and that they never flattered but to de-
ceive you. I have shewn you the nature of a Govern-
ment in which the people are the rulers; and I trust
you are convinced thit justice with the aristocracy, is
fcut a cloak to cover their vilianies. Is there one
amoDgst jou can dispute my assertions ; or, is there an
Irishman who denies that the aristocracy are the
enemies of his country and the cause of her misery ?
Who amongst you will any longer temporise with either
party, or hesitate to work out, and that quickly, yuur
political regeneration.

I iiave now only treated on the legality of opposing
the aristocracy, and will , in my next , endeavour to con-
vince yeutbut religion does not sanction deeds of tyranny
and oppression. I know it is upon these two points
your objection s rest, and those once removed, you will
not hesita e to set your hand to the People's Charter,
and btlieve me I am sincerely of opinion there is no
other means in your power by which you can be poli-
tically saved.

Irishmen, your duty calls you at the present—you
nave now but one enemy to contend with—you know
them, they are yoor avowed enemies—onward and yeu
coi.quer, backward and you fall. Remember what they
owe you—remember wcat you fight for—remember your
beloved Ireland is the stoke to be won or lost, and eave
her as become you from tbe mereiless grasp of her
tyrants. Tell them they have lorded it over you long
enough—that yoa are tired of their justice , and that
you are determined to obtain the power to legislate for
yourselves.

I have the honour to be,
Fellow-countrymen,

Your most obedient humble servant,
W. H. Clifton.

THE MASONS ON STRIKE.
to the editor of the northern stab.

Sir,—The following letter has been refuBeA insertion
in the Times, as also all tbe other daily papers, unless
as an advertisement By inserting it in tbe Star you
will greatly oblige

The Masons on Strike.

TO THE EDITOR OF THB TIMES.
Sib,—Out attention ha» been arrested by an article

from your pen, in reference to our strike at the New
Houses of Parliament, and other public works, which
appeared in your columns of Wednesday, the 26th ult
prejudicial to the cause of humanity, in which we are
engaged, and not strictly true ; we, therefore, now ask,
what in a spirit of fairness we rely on your granting,
namely, permission, through the same columns in which
your article app€ared, to lay before the public Ihe other
and true side of the question.

W htther our efforts to annihilate cruelty the most
consummate " have been simply defeated" in London or
not—whether " open houses are provided by the union"
for the quarrymen who, in various localities, manifest
such a humane feeling towards their cruelly ill-treated
fellow-men or not—or whether our delegates proceed
from place to place, in the performance of their "labour
of love," " mounted" or otherwiie, are questions upon

which w« shall not waste oar time, or seek to occupy
your pagej in animadverting npon. Suffice to say, that,
satisfied with the justness of our cause, we are as deter-
mined now a« at the first moment, and shall persevere,
by every lawfid means, to succeed?

To " die of atrophy," that is, from the want of nou-
rishment, is--what we do not fear , the period of a¦.'• con-
summation so devoutly to; be wished fer" by out oppo-
nents is "wry rwnofe ;- and respecting "club law" or
•' New Police" law, the one we abhor, and the ether
we have no intention to offend. It is by sober, teflact
lag, and purely moral means—by " surrounding those"
who, in ignorance of the sacred duties bt man to man,
passively submit to Insult and cruelty, "with a moral
and social Influence" that we intend to pilot ourselves
to the desired haven. Contrast this with the following
paragraph in your article:—•« Bat for such a movement
as the present, founded on misrepresetUatioH, and
forming part of a systematic attempt to establish a dan-gerous and unconstitutional tyranny, we have no com-
passion or sympathy; and repeat that it must meet with
no compromise, bat be put down thoroughly andunflinchingly, even^ though ita progress were only to
be checked by a gtner al stoppage of[ trade throughout the
country." . . 
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Our business now, Sir, is to shew that we havenot used " misrepresentation." We preferred several
serious charges against George, Allen, foreman toMessrs. GrisseU and Pcto, our late employers, and
which they refused to redress. We then courted, by
every means at our disposal, public inqairy into them,
md preferred, through the medium of the Sun, Morning
Advertiser, and other of the daily and weekly press, to
submit the whole case to arbitration ; a deputation
waited on Mr. Grlssell, and inforaed him that we
wonld concede our request, i/, fey the evidence pf
Allen's victims and others who had witnessed his un-
feeling conduct, we proved that his conduct towards us
had nok been such as we had attributed to him. Mr
Grissell refesed, asserting that he had lowered his dig-
nity in deigning even to hold converse with them ;
and this. Sir, is not much like "misrepresentation^ or
a desire " to establish a dangerous and unconstitutional
tyranny.1* . .
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Tbe following, Mr. Editor, are the charges we allege
against George Allen ; we are prepared to submit
them to any just arbitration, and to be content with
the result :—- , ' : ¦ ¦ : : ¦ ' ' - ': ¦ ' ¦ ¦' : ¦ ¦ '. ¦- ':. ' - . ' , '

1st Locking np the pump, or rather the door leading
to it, to prevent those under his control from getting a
drink of nature's beverage, with a view to compel ua to
buy beer of an inferior quality from a house he visited,
and until we strongly remonstrated., was the only one
permitted to bring beer on the woiks.;

2nd. pne of eur Bhopmatea bad the unwelcome in-
telligence from Manchester of the decease of bis mother;
he informed Mr. Allen (the foreman,) of his wish to go
and see her interred, stating that he would have to be
absent for a week er a fortnight ; when Allen informed
him, if that was the case, he might stop away altogether;
witlx an assertion that be I Allan) , would not keep a job
open for any man that length of time under such cir-
cumstances.

3rd. It has also been quite customary for Allen to
order, in the most domineering manner, many a good
tradesman to "pick up his tools and be off," before he
bad been many hours on the job ; also for the most
trifling mistake, have been discharged at a moment's
notice, without the least consultation as to whether
they were blameable or not. Again, one of the men
bad his leg broken by a fall from a scaffold, and on his
return to bis work, expected, of course, as he bad been
lamed in the service of his employers, that they would
continue to give him work. But, no; Allen immedi-
ately discharged him, with an execration that he wanted
none such d——d hobbling fellows as him there.

4th. The same foreman told one of our ehopmates,
who had been at home ill for some time, and whose wife
was also very ill, on his return to work, to go about his
business, as he (the foreman) did not want any men
there of his description. We immediately made a col-
lection for him, to enable him to procure food for him-
self and his sick wife.

5 th. Another of the men had been called from his
work to attend the death-bed of his wife, and when he
came from that scene to his work, he Was told to go
back and die with her, and be damned. In fact, his
general conduct has been so bad, as to be quite un-
bearable; and, to terrify us, he has made a prac-
tice ot threatening to discharge two or three dozen
ol us at a time, if we even complained of such
conduct.

These, Sir, are facts which we are at any time
prepared to prove, and, as there is convened on our
behalf a public meeting to be holden at the White
Conduit House, on the- evening of Monday next,
the 31st instant, we solicit tbe attendance of Messra
Grissell and Peto, George Allen, or any of their
agents in their behalf, when and where every facility
shall be afforded them to lay their own statement
before the public.

We are, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

The Masons1 Society.
Thomas Shobtt, Secretary.

NEW "INVENTIONS " FOB OBTAINING SIG-
NATURES TO TOTAL REPEAL PETITIONS.
TO THB EDITOR OF THB NORTHERN STAB.

Sir,—Having been informed of the following facts
by persons upon whose veracity I cau depend , I deem
it right that the world should be made acquainted
therewith, if you can spare a corner for the purpose.
One of the persons to whom I allude is a hearer at the
General Baptist Chapel , Queeushwid. It seems an Anti-
Corn Law petition had beeii provided for signature by
the congregation meeting at that chapel. The clerk
announced this at the close of the service, and informed
his hearor8 that all who had signed before had done so
as inhabitants of Queenshead , and now they were to sign
as " members of pie congregation." My informant hap-
pening to " carry-in'' was again met, at tbe warehouse,
witb. an Anti-Coru Law- petition I which be was
asked if he had signed. As he had done so during
some former year, and not wishing to fly in the face of
his employer in these difficult times, he replied in the
affirmative. Oh 1 but you have not signed as one 6f
our workmen, and we must have your name hero. So
it appears the very righteous, honest, and disinterested
repealers have bit upon this very ingenious plan of
multiplying signatures:—a man is to sign as an .'inha-
bitant, . A hearer, and a workman , and thus to
give his signature three times to one petition. Well, let
it be so, we will beat them hollow when they bavo
done aii .

I have also heard that a renegade Radical and Repub-
lican , of the name of C;uflisle, has been hawking a repeal
peti tion during the past week', III? method of obtain-
ing signatures is quite unique , and well worthy of imita-
tion ! Carlisle enters a house. Well, is your husband
—yonr father, at home ? (as the case may be.) No, he
is out, or he is asleep in bed. What fs hia name ?
which having learnt, he begins to write without cere-
mony, tel ing persons, who happen to witness his praise-
worthy readiness bo sign for other people, (who , poor
unfortunates, might otherwise have no opportunity of
praying Parliament to grant them cheap bread,) and
who, busy-body like, cannot refrain from making
remarks thereon, that bp cards for neither them, nor
the Northern Star.

Working men, remember, when you sign an Anti-
Corn Law petition, you send a prayer to Parliament to
give a full stcitig to capital against labour , without at the
same time requiring that labour shall be duly protected.

J. Arrak.
Bradford, Jan. 28, 1842.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir,—I consider little apology is necessary, to induce

you to afford a small space for the following remarks in
tUe people's paper. , ¦ ¦

About two months ago, an address was got up in this
place, to the Queen, showing the great distress that
existed in the country, stating that distress to be caused
by class; legislation, and praying her Majesty. toS cali
honest men to her Councils, who would cause the Peo-
ple's Charter to become a legislative enactment, as the
only efficient remedy tor the existing distress,, also
praying for a free pardon for Frost, Williams, and
Jones, and all politicas prisoners.

This address was sent to T> S. Duiicornbe, Esq., M, P.
for Finsbury, to be by him presented to the Queen. It
appears from the following letters, which I have just
received, that be did not think proper to present the
address himself, but contented himself, by sending the
same to the Home Secretary. Had we known such to
bavo been the intention of the Honourable Gentleman,
most certainly the address would never have been sent
to him, because it was sent under the impression, that
he would have person ally prepented it; for we had
many suspicions that a number of the people's petitions
have never reached her Majesty.

The following are the letters above alluded to :—11 The Albany, Jan. 28th; i8 42.
"Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose to you the official

answer to the petition to her Majesty, frorh. the inhabi-
tants lof Lasswade, which you did me the honour to
transmit to me for presentation.

• " : . r ~ \ -  ¦ : "Iremain ,.; ' ; :" • ; ' ; ¦  ¦¦ ' . ; . " ,. ;;'

" Faithfully yours,
1 .- ' •' T. S. DiWCOMBE

«• Mr. W. Daniells."
"Whitehall, 26th Jan. 1842.

" Sir,—Secretary Sir James Graham, having care-
fully considered your application in behalf of John
Frost, Z9phiniah Williams, and Wm. Jones, I am
directed to express his regret, that there is no sufficient
grounds to justify him, consistently; with bis public
duty, in advjsingher Mujesty to comply with the prayer
thereof. ¦. ¦¦
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" T. S.Dunc"ombe, Esq., M. P."
In answer to this I beg to inform Sir James Grabam,

that his opinion was never asked I ¦ We simply wished
our address to be laid before the Queen, that she may
know tbe wishes of the people, and we know it was
the bounden duty of the Home Secretary to have laid
the same befote her, if it was properly and respectfully
worded, which it certainly was ; fee had nothing further
to do with it; we never asked him to advise bier
Majesty ; we only wished to lay our sentiments before
be?, that Bhe may be able to judge of the wishes of her

subjects. It thus plainly appears that the petitions of
the peeple have to pass through the ordeal of the Home
Secretary—if they please him they are presented, if not,
they are rejected, and her Majesty bear? nothing at all
about it. I ask, is this to continue? Are the people's
petitions to be.rejected ati the will of a Secretary of
State ? If so, the^ long , boasted privilege of Britons,
viz. the1 right of^ettttoriing, is nothing more than a
solemn farce ! ' ¦': ¦ ¦¦' ¦ ^ . . . ,\w

It will be perceived that the principal part of the
petition is not mentioned, that of the country's dis-
tress, the Chatter , fee.' Ah! Sir James, was it because
we wished her Majesty to call honest men to her coun-
cils, that our petition was rejected ? For th* only rea-
sonable inference to be drawn is, that it was rejected,
because not one word is said, in the official answer, 6J
its being presented. f .> . >

Sir Jamas says, there is no , reasonable grounds for
him to recommend the exiled patriots to mercy. Is net
the fact of their being illegally tried, and illegally
transported, reasonable grounds for their being recalled ?
Is not the opinion of five of the jud ges of the land
that their sentence was illegal, reasonable grounds that
mercy should be extended,to them ? Are not the,hun-
dreds of petitions in their favour, reasenable grounds
why they should be pardoned ? Answer, Sir James !
Then only think of Sir Jaines Graham talking of his
consistency I "Tis too much •

In conclusion, I would ask, when are the wishes af
the majority of the people to be treated with reapect 2
Wh«a they set a proper value upon themselves, and
act accordingly. When they declare themselves inde-
pendent''- of priestcraft, and are no longer nose-led by
the «lergy. When membersrof ene trade drop reviling,
insulting, and thinking themselves better than the
members of other trades, and when they form them-
selves into an holy band of brothers, and adopt for
their motto, «« All for one, one for atl." When they
get rid of their local andt national prejudices, their
jealousy and acrimony, and plvra confidence in 'each
other ; then, and not till then, will they be respected,
and their petitions treated as they should be, and then
would they be able to carry their Charter in spite of
pretended friends, or opposing foes.

I am, &c.
William Daniells.

Lasswade, Jan. 29th, 1842.

MORE TRICKS OF THE LEAGUE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB,

SlE,—The League are manifestly undone ; and are
necessitated to eiriploy trickery and fraud to retain a.
shadow'-of their defunct notoriety. :

They wish to make a noise in the land by procuring a
numerously signed petition in this Borough in favour of
a repeal of the Cora Laws. But they have " fictitious
signaiures in order to induce" the Parliament to believe
that the people are really in favour of the Whig pana-
cea. Some ait in public-homes with their sheet; pint,
and directory, and manufacture four columned sheets at
one shilling each ; Others walk round the town, call-
ing at every petition stand, and appending a " ficti-
tious" name at each turn. One of these useful per-
sonages, yclep'd GREVESON , residing in George's-
atreet, has, in his perambulations, called twice, and, in
mistake, signed the National Petition ; in one case
affixing the name pf the late Mayor of the Borough.
On discovering the fraud I erased the names attached by
this officious member of the Fox and; Goose Club, and
shall take care, should be repeat bis visits, to show
him the propriety of attending to the sale of his fehts.
We have no need of "fictious" signatures to the
National Petition, as we have a quantum suffieit ot
veritable Chartista to accompllBb our own work.

Permit me. Sir, also to ask if the Corn Law re-
pealers can be sincere in their desire to abrogate those
laws, when they breathe not a word about the infernal
New Poor Law, which was enacted to pinch the
bellies of the poor, and to reduce them to subsist or
starve on " a coarser sort of food" ? Certainly, their
bawlings about the" bij ? loaf " quadrates most charm-
ingly, with their tacitnrnity on the short allowance
doled out in their Bastiles. ; :

Again, their consistency is glorionaly displayed in
their concurrence with the caterers for the stomachs of
the wbrkies and those of the do-nothings.

One of the Corn Law repealers—yes, one of their
oracles—tells us that the following ought to be the
food of the working man. Nay, the heterogeneous mess
Is to suffice for "fi ve MEN " :—

One red herring. %d.
Four ounces of rice Id.
One ounce of bacon Ad.
One onion ; id.
Pepper Jd.
Bread 2|d.

did.
Now, that is, the " Bio loaf " for ^ive working

men. That is the recommendation of the god of the
League."/ ; . 

'
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But what do they say about tbe following dish for
a state pauper ? Not a word. The chief do-nothing is
to consume the fat of the land to any extent, without
an allusion being made to it by the League. However,
here it is, and let the people look on this picture as
well as on the above :—
"The Queen s Favovrite Soup.— The royal biU

of fare constantly inclades this excellent potage, the
recipe for which I obtained by special favour. I sub-
join the necessary proportions for a. party of a dczen
persons.—Skin and entirely clean put the insides of
three fat fowls, »r chickens, according to the season¦';
let Uiem be well washed in warm water j put them into
a stew pan for an hour, covered with strong veal broth ,
and add a good-sized bunch of parsley. Take out the
fowls, and soak the crumb of two French rolls in thtJ
liquor ; cut the meat off; take away the skin, and
pound the flesh in a mortar, adding the soaked crumb,
and the yolks of four hard-boiled eggs. Force this
through a coarse sieve, and put it into a quart of cream
that has been previously boiled ; re-wsurm for table.
Observation.—If you desire to have a. small tureen of
this royal preparation upon an econeraical plan, par-
boil a couple of fowls, use the wings and, breasts for a
fricassee, and make your soup of the legs, necks, and
backs, taking care that your consomme of veal is suf-
ficien tly strong-to make amenda for the absence of fowl,
and following the previous directions itt all other
respects."- -̂^ ttas.

Will the people submit to such insult on the part of
the Leaguers and sucb extravagance on the part of state
cormorants ? If so, let us fold our arms and pray for
the annihilation of the " envy of surrounding nations
and the admiration of the world.'1

Yours truly,
William Rider.

Leeds, Feb. 1st, 1842,

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Brother Democrats,—During the last few weeks

our progress has been most rapid. I have visited, since
I laat addressed you, Holniflrth , Honley, Hudderefiol d,
Bradford; and Sheffield. ,

I was sent for expressly to Holmfirth , in consequence
pf the unjust and unfair attacks made upon me, in con-
sequence of publishing my pamphlet on the Cern Laws.
Discussion was allowea. The gentleman who stated
that mine were garbled extracts failed to make his
appearance. I addressed the people of Holmflith in the
largest- room thai could be bad for about an hour. Mr.
Beardsell, a young man about nineteen years of age,
next addressed the meeting, on the necessity of the
repeal of the Corn Laws. . The discussion was conducted
in the niost perfect good temper. I need only state
that Mr. CunoiDgliam, an Irishman, waa in the chair.
The room is capable of holding 700 persons, an"d was
crowded to excess, and hundreds upon, hundreds had
to go away, who could not get admission.

On the night after I lectured in the National Charter
Association Room, Upper Wortley. I had an excellent
audience, and enrolled eight members at the conclusion
of the discourse. :

On Saturday .night, I addressed the Honley Char-
tists. The room was very full. At the close of the
meeting I again enrolled a considerable number of
members. ' 
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I attended the delegate meeting on Sunday, and gave
some necessary information to the delegates;: I at-
tended in Huddersfield on Sunday night. The audience
appeared to be well pleased. - I ;e urolled a tit z- n iueiu-
bera after my lecture.

I arrived in Bradford^, and met an old friend , Mr.
Smyth, a Chartist of the right sort. I addrtisstd Ihe
people in a room capable of holding 1,200 persons, aai
although the eveninc! was remarkably rough yet tterfc
was an excellent meeting. ; In the Bradford district,
there are 800 members enrolled, and they ordered 300
more cards. Bradford has nobly done its duty to the
cause generally. ; : :

On arriving home, on Tuesday, auch is the position
we occupy* that there \yere 127 letters '¦ before*-".me.; I
went to business inimediately. Forwarded ' all the
plain cards that were required by the Association,
The enamelled cards will be forwarded next week ; >ud
those patties who have prepared for the bror,?;d
cards must excuse me for not being able to send them
a3 yet 
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I return thanks to those gentlemen wLo have for-

warded me the different; newspapers and periodicals.
One of those papers, called the Kent Herald, has got
the whole of the National Petition insertsd in its
columns, and the Editor S3ys that all future agitation
must be based on that document. Several papers now
began to say thera must be an extension of the Suf-
frage. ¦ ' '; / . ¦¦ \: ~ : ' . [ . ¦- ' '¦. "¦

Now, my friends, we must adhere firmly to onr priu-
ciples. No truckling, ne half measures—let us be firm
and united, and, depend upon it, the increasing
diffi culiies of the middle classes; will' induce a many
of them to assist as in the great and sacred struggle we
are engaged in. V .. - ' :- .
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I started for Sbeffii-ld on Satnxday last. I met iriy
old and tried friend Harney, who whs very glad to see
me. I addressed the Sheffield Chartists, in, the Poli-
tical Institute, in the afternoon. There was a very
geod attendance. .

In the evening I again addressed the Chartists, in
Fig-tree-lane. The room was densely, crowded, and
hundreds could not/ gain admittance. At the conclu-
sion, upwarda of twenty members were enrolled. Shef-
field -w ill soon1 be itself again. Everything bids^ns
advauce, aad agt wttogade. • , ;

I have had two or three letters stating that
^ 

the
writers request that they wish to nave a Scarf *ach^of
the same pattern that is. to be worn by the membew
of the Executive, and sugges«ng 

^f* ^SlS^who manufactured them should publish his address, to
order that other persons might hare the opportunity to
purchase the scarfs. "r-. T: . ,; t ™»n i,«™I shall agaia address you next week, afterI wffl have
visited Nottingham, Loughboroagh, Leicester, tfugpy,
Northampton, London, and Bristol.

'' : ¦:- : - ' v; ' - - ; -/ : I im. yours, . .
In the goed cause of Chartism,

¦¦:
:
" -¦ - ¦

. . ¦ ' - . ^JOH N CAMP EtLy &BC

Sheffield, 3lst January, 184*.

THE FE MALES OF HOLBROOKE TO THB
CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRE-
LANdV iN BEHALF OF MRS. FROST, MRS.
WILLIAMS, AND MRS. JONES.

Bbethren awd Sistebs In the cause of liberty,
permit us to call your attention to an appeal in the
Star of the 15th Vf January, in the behalf of the Whig
made widows of the Welsh patriots, who it appears are
in a very distressed state and having nothing to depend
on for their support, but what little they can obtain by
their own limited exertions. Mrs. Jones conSidera her-
self neglected by her husbands pretended friends;
Have you responded to this call ? if not,, hasten to do
so'-'

¦'¦ for remember their husband's were banished for
their devotion to thafc good cause for which so many
have been made martyrs. Their only crime consisted
in their hatred of tyranny, oppyesssion, and injus tice ;
with a determination to have ̂ ne comforts of the poo«
restored, and their rights and liberties protected. Has
the call from Mr. Wilkinson aroused yen to a sensei of
your duty ? The claims of the destitute and disconso-
late widows, at this time, are imperative. We are
aware that unsolicited gratitude is ihe most valuable,
but coDJlder it better late than never. Come then to
work in good earnest, and make ameiiyi f?F -*f j881 b'working double tides for the future. One millfon ot
pence amounts to the considerable sum of £4166 13s. 4d.
To raise this sum would only require one penny from
every six families in the United Queendom, Surely, if
every exertion was made this sura might be raised
which would not only place them beyond want for ever,
bob we are inclined to think, would restore the patriots
back to . their country and friends. Recollect what a
few pounds the last Convention cost the country, who
by their able exertions obtained a level vote in the
House of Commons : and had it not been for the cast-
ing vote of that marble-hearted wretch, the speaker,
In all probability ere this, they would have been
restored to their destitute and disconsolate wives and
families. Come then, ye good and true, stain not the
Cbaifciet banner With ingratitude, but show your hatred
to tyranny, injustice/ and cold blooded despotism by
doing all that lies in your power for its victims. We
particularly request that the females of every place
where Chartism has taken root, will appoint individuals
to wait On all whom they conceive might be prevailed
upon to give something towards relieving these much
injured and heartbroken individuals. We think if this
plan was carried out effectually, it would be attended
with good effects. Though living in a remote village on
one of the frigid mountains in Derbyshire, we pledge
ourselves to do our duty, and hope all good Chartista
will do theirs.

Taking PHrsic-r" Please, sir, I don't thmk Mr.
JDosem takes his physio reg'lar," said a doctor's
boy to his employer.- . ;> " Why so ?'? "Cause he's
getting well so precious f&Bt."—American Paper.

Death iBOM PESTiTUTioN-^-On Saturday night,
a poor man named Luggan, died in the Glasgow
Police Office ,"where he was detained .previously to
being sent dver to Ireland, bis native country.—
Reformer's Gazette^ v ;

Afj ee the Christening crowds of persons dip-
ped their handkerchiefs , in the font, in order to
preserve a sort of imaginary relic of the water of the
river Jordan, in which the Prince haa beeen baptiBed,
This water was brought over to this country by Mr.
Scoles, of Argyll:place, who in the year 1825 travel-
led in the East. [Superlative fudge !]

Fortt" BbAck Crows."—On Tuesday Be'nnight,
tk« froBt was bo severe in the neighbourhood of
HornoaBtle, that on on the farm of Mr^ JBetts, of
Benniworth, forty crows were taken alive by the
hand, their wings being so frozen as to prevent their
tyi ng'—Lincoln Mercury. ; \

A ff.w days since a case of rather a novel character
came before a court at Eye, the complainant being a
lady of high respectability; She staved that she was
riding on the Queen's highway with a gentleman (a
schoolmaster by profession) that he committed a
misdemeanor, which at length proved to be only an
aff««5tionate salute - with the lipa. < The defendant
having nothing to plead in bis; own behalf, was fined
five shillings, and dismiased, with, a strict charge
never to oOTnmit the like again.

On Thohsday morning last, as the workmen em-
ployed in a field .near Wash wood Heath were re-
moving a quantity of earth for the embankment of
the Birmingham and Derby Railway, they dis-
covered two skeletons environed , in chaiDS. It
appears that they are the romaiiis of two soldiers,
named John Hammond, an American by birth, and
Thomas pitmore, a native of Cheshire, who were
executed on the 2nd of April, 1781, for the wilful
murder of Wilfred Berwick.

A poob man named Roger, 70 years of age, died
in Westminster, on Tuesday, (within the sound of
the Bow Bells, which at the time were ringing a
merry peal in honour of the christening of the Pnnct
of Wales) from Want of, as ' the jury who hVld an
inquest on the body declared," the mere necessaries
of life." His bird was in the cage, dead from want
of .food.
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William Fairweather, blacksmith, at Gairlow
Bank, parish of Kirriemuii*, was. on Saturday
week, transmitted :to the gaol of Fprfar, charged
with having confined his daughter, Susan Fairwea-
ther, a young woman ot about nineteen-years of
age, not altogether compos mentis, in a wooden
crib, measuring in length about four feet ten inches,
and in height about four feet nine inches at the
highest part, and two feet six inches at the lowest
point (oonstructed in an out-house there), from the
9th ultimo to the 1st current, among8t a quantity of
straw, and without sufficient clothing. When she
was released by the officers of justice, it was found
that, from wan t of attention to h er, the very straw
in the crib had become rotten. She had become so
emaciated, and was in such a state of debility, that
she was unable to walk. We understand the
case is at present under investigation.—Montros$
Standard. • ¦ .

Couht-Martial Law.—A court-martial has been
recently held aV Malta on Mr. Elton , a midshipman
of the Cambridge, for- an act of niutiay totrarda
Captaia Woodford J. Williams, commanding the
StromboJi steam frigate. Mr. Elton is sen-
tenced to an andefiued term of imprisoiimeni,
inasmuch as his six months', imprisonment is to com-
mence op h\n arrival in England. Suppose then the
Admiralty thousrhi proper to order him to be kept
in Malra harbour , on board the flag ship for twenty
yea rs, he would , in that case, be virtually iinprisoaed
for life—this the law would hot allow. Again this
youwg gentleman ifl entitled to his immediate dis-
charge, on the ground that Captais Barnard, who
was a material witness, formed one of the Court,
aud thus appeared ih the character of prosecutor
and judge—an anomaly which the . :law will not
iidrnit of.r Mr. Elton , who came to England in the
¦Hastings , was removed to London on Tuesday last,
undo r cjiar^o of an Ad/uira Ky messenger ; and we
much fear , tliat during the time he was in thatship
he, from ioipoiuosity of temper, greatly commiaed
himself We mention this, only to account for any
want of mercy whfch the admiralty might have been
disposed, under the circumstances of the case, to
have shown toward s him ; still his frionds, who are
powerful , (he being a nephew of Sir Abraham
Elton, of Clifton,) have their remedy by applica-
tion to the Lord Chief Justice.—Hampshire Tele-
graph. ¦ - . ., 
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Death from a Singulah Cavse — On Wenesday
last, at Ely, aged thirty-six, James Prior, a shbe-
maker^ leavinK a wife and four children to lament
their loss. This poor, fellow's death was accelerated
by so singnlar a. circumstance that wo /cannot forbear
giving it publicity, ./:lt :'-a-ppears ' that he eome time
since madtt or mended a pair of shoes for Mr. Wm,
Kempton , lay clerk of Ely Cathedral , a corpulent
man ; that , through the shoes being too tight,: or a
small niiii peri'oratiij g the sole, Mr. Kempton was
lamed, niottificatiuu5 eusued , and his life was ia
clauger. Having- -b^eii informed that this was all
owing to him , produced such an ¦effect ,' that^ he
became at firs t meldnciioly, then raviiija: mad ; when
death at last , put a period to his stfierings. The
extreme sensitiveriees of poor Prior-was, -indeed,
remarkable.— Cambridge Independent Press.

Release of Berxarb Cavanagu onbeu a ivrii
of Habeas Corpus.— '¦Bernard Cavanaghj the ;fast-
iug impostor, was brought up before Lord Denmau
and the judges of the Queen's Bench, ou Monday,
under the writ pf habeas corpiis, directed to the
keeper of the pjiM at Reading ;/ aud the return of
thai officer , setting Xorth the commitment by the
mayor, was read. The commitment stated a con-
yiction under the Vagrant Act, and a ^nfence of
three months' impriscnnienf. Lord Dennian. in-
quired if the :case had; j ibt beeiivargued;arid ther
commitiueut declared to be bad, and upon Mr. James(Cavanagh'a counsel) replying in the affirmative,Baid—" Then let hiai be .discharged.". The Solicitot-(Seneral rose to aigue the question ; but Lord Den-maa observed that the court . was not one of appealfrom the decision of the learned Judge (Wiliiame, inthe Bail Couri), aud the Casie^ould not be re-heard.His Lordahip added that the.-judges theii presenthad, in facj , been consulted ;heibre the decision on
the cotuoiUmenl; was pronounced." The defendant '
was theri discharged, and bowing very low td:,tiMi Vjudges,, and thanking them very auc'iblyV ae' 4B&flH3ftfNdrew from the court. / . There had been a4«2BI5§s£i3crowd collected in couri to /see himv the ^gPmS^^^ymuch preferring this economical exhibitioaHrf^s^^n^man to that at which'money was to be paidijEipglpî *̂ //^
fclJiht ' 
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• EtosB^GHAM.—Delegate Meeting. — All townsm Birmingham district, are requested to send dele-gates to the meeting ;o beheld to-morrow (Sunday)at two o'clock, at the Ship Inn, Steelhonse-lane", ascosiness of the first Importance will be.transacted.
Sheffield — National Charter Association Fig-tree-lane.--The Yonths* Association will meet hereat ten o'clock—Snnday Morning. The Council willmeet &t two o'clock.
Mb. Julias Haju?kt will lecture ^n the aboveroom on Sunday evening, at half-past six o'clock.Subj ect—"Th e Queen's speech."
Ths Female Chartists will meet in the aboveroom on Monday evening, at six o'clock.
Mb. G. J". Holtoake will lecture in the aboveroom (fig-tree-lane) on Monday evening, at half-past serea o'clock:. Subject—"The Character, Duty,and Destiny cf ;he Working Classes."
The Mbmbses of the Association will meet in theabove room on Tuesday evening, at half-past seveno'clock.

_ Manchester.—On Snnday evening, Mr. Bell, ofSalford, will lecture at Redfern-street ; Mr- Crow-
der, at Brown-street ; Mr. Dnnavan, at Strand-
street ; Mr. Smithurst, at Miles Platting ; Mr.
Storer, at York-street.

Ratcliffe.—Mr. Booth will lecture here on Sun-
day evening.

Eccles.—Mr. Griffin, of Manchester, will lecture
here on Mondav evening.

Stockport.—Mr. Griffin lectures here on Sunday
evening.

Sheffield Political Institute.—Rev. W. Y.
Jsckson will pr;ach. three sermons nex. Sunday,
and lecture on MonJay evening.

Tsowbridge — On Monday evening, Mr. E. P.
Mead will lecture in King's Mead-square, upon
"The evils repairing from the State Church,"and on
Wednesday eTenlne, in Ho^e ChapeL Trowbridge.
on * The fall of Jerusalem."

Mr. John Leach will lecture in York-street,
Chorlton, Manchester, on Sunday next ; on Mon-
day, in Failsworth ; on Tuesday, in Newton Heath ;
on Wednesday, in Hollinwood ; on Thursday, in
Middieton ; and on Friday, in Mossley.

Rochdalb.— Mr. J. M:.tchell, of Stockport, will
leciure in the Association Room, Yorkshire-street,
Sunday (to-morrow) at half past two in the after-
noon, and six in the evening.

Leigh.—Mr. J. Webster will address the Char-
tists of Leigh on Sunday next, at three o'clock in
the afternoon.

Manchester.—There will be a meeting ,of the
General Council in Manchester, at Brown-street
Association Room, on Sunday, the 13th of February,
at ten o'clock m ihe forenoon, when u is expected as
many wiD attend as can make it convenient, as there
is j-ome very important business to bo transacted.

BiL&roN.—A meeting of delegates will be held in
Billon «n Sunday, Febrsarv 6th , when delegates
from Walsall, Darlaston, Wednesbury, and Wolver-
hampton will bp exDeeted to attend.

Bitrt —Mr. Michael Roberts will lecliire at the
Chartist room on Monday evening next.

Leicester.—Mr. Cooper will preach in the
Shaksperean room next Sunday night.

Mabttebose.—Mr. J. Leach, President of fh*
Executive, prill lecture in the "Working Men's Hall,
Circus-F'reet, on Sunday evening, February 6. Chair
to be taken at seven o'clock.

Lost>ok.—There will be a lecture at the Albion
CofiVe-hou?e, 3, Church-street, Shorcditch, on Sun-
day, the 6ih February ; and a members' meeting on
Wednesday, the 9th of February. There will be no
jneeiingnext Monday.

Nojjth Lancashire.—Mr. Lund's route :—Mon-
day, February 7, at Lancaster : Tuesday, 8th. ai
Preston ; Wednesday, 9.h, at Ciithero ; Thursday,
10th, at Ssbden ; Friday, 13 th, at Baraoldswick ;
Saturday, 12ih, at Colne ; Monday. Hib, at Har-
wood; Tuesday, 15:h,at Bum]ey ; Wednesdsv. Itfih ,
at Todmorden ? Thursday, 17th, at Bacup ; Friday,
18th, at Baxenden ; Saturday, 19ih, at Chorley :
and on Monday, 21st, at Blaekburn.

Hoxlet.—A tea party and soiree will be held in
the Chartist Association Room, Honley, on Tuesday
Bfxi. Tickets for ladies 8d. ; ditto for gentlemen,
10d. ; admittance after tea, ladies 2d. ; gen-
tlemen 3d- Tickets to be had of Mr. John HorafaU,
and the Council, Hocley.

Daist Hill-—Mr. John Arran, of Bradford , will
5reach here oa Sunday afternoon, at two ̂  and3Ir.

oseph Hammond, of Four Lane Ends, at six in
the evening. A collection after each service, to
defray the expence of fitting up the room.

Halifax.—Mr. Charles Connor will deliver a lec-
ture on on the rights of labour in the Charter Insti-
tution, on Sunday next, to commence at six-o'clock
in the evening.

O^f Shbote Tcesdat, a ball and other entertain-
ments suitable for the passing of a few hours in
Birth and jolli ty, will be held in the above institu-
tion, to commence at seven o'clock. Admission,
members 3-3. each ; non members, 6d. each—the sur-
plus, after defraying the necessary expense?, to go
towards dpfraying the expences of the forthcoming
ConTention.

Hazel Gkove.—Mr. Joseph Carter, of Stock-
port, will lecture here to-morrow night, at six
o'clock.

Mosslet.—Mr. Thomas Clark, of Stockport, will
lecture here on Sunday next. Subject—" The dis-
tress, cause aad remedy."

Dkrbtshihk-—Mr. Bsirstow will preach at
Bnrton-oa-Trent. on Sunday evening, (to-morrow,)
at six o'clock. He will lecture at Newhall, on Mon-
day evening, Feb. 7i\, at seven o'clock. At Swad-
lincote, on Tuesday evening, at seven o'clock ; and
at Burton on Wednesday evening, at seven o'clock.

Leeds.—Mr. Frazer will lecture in the Chartist
Room, Cheapside, on Sunday evening next. In the
afternoon of the same day, a discussion will take
place, on the most proper means to be adopted by
the people, when the Charter becomes the law of the
land.

Mr. Kjsowlfs* Route for the aneuing week— On
Monday, the 7tb. at Gloucester ; Tuesday, the 8rh,
at Painswick ; Wednesday, the 9th, at Nailsworth ;
Thursday, the 10th, at U3ey ; Friday, the 11th, at
Stanley ; Saturday, the 12th, at Chal'ford ; Sunday,
the 13th, at Stroud.

StTBHET Council.—The adjourned meeting of this
body, will be held on Sunday next, at 1. China-
walk, on busiEess of great importance. Any aiem?
ber of the General Council, residing in the London
district, is requested to attend to render every as-
sistance at this important moment. Chair to be
taken at three o'clock precisely.

Upper Wortlet.—The Rev. Wm. Hill will lec-
ture on Tuesday next, at half-past seven o'clock in
the evening, at the National Gnsrier Association
room, near the New Inn, Wortley Moor.

Halifax.—A district delegate meeting will be
held in the Chartist meeting room. Swan Coppice, on j
Sunday next, at two o'clock in the afternoon. It is |
particularly requested that every association will ]
send delegates, as bnsiness of importance will be I
brought before the meeting.

O.N SrrouT evening next, Mr. Lees will lecture in
the j arge room, at the Star Coffee-house, Golden-
lane, at etven o'clock.

Ashto>\—Oa Sunday next, Mr. Thomas Storer
¦will lectKre in the Charter Association-room, Wel-
lington road, Charlestown, at six o'clock in" the i
evening.

Dckexfield, The Chartists of thia place are
requested to meet in their room, Hal\ Green, on jSaneay afternoon, at two o'clock. Mr. John Bradley, -j
of Hyde, will leefcate in the evemng, at half-past five.' i

Staksisglet.—Two lectareB will be delivered in
the Chartist room, on Sunday, in the afternoon at
two o'clofk, and in the evening at six o'clock, by
Thomas Ibbots-on, of Bradford.

Mr. W. Jokes the East and North Riding lec-
turer will visit the following, towns during the ensu-
ing week, viz. Monday, the 7th, at Bridlingtou ;
Tne«(3aT and Wednesday, at Scarborough ; Thursday
and Friday, at MaHon ; and on Sunday, the 13.h",
in ike Association Room, Fossgaie, York.

Delegate Meeting.—An East and North Riding
delegate m-reting will be held at Selby, on Sunday,
the 20th, of the present month, at half-past ten
o'clock in the forenoon.

Mr. Hekrt Candt's Route for xext Week.—
Monday, February 7th, Holmfirth ; Tuesday, the
*tb, New Mill ; Wednesday, the Sth, Newsome, at
eight o'clock ; Thursday, the lOffi, I>alton, at eight
o'clock ; Friday, the 11th, at the Rose and Crown
Inn, Lougwocd, at eight o'clock ; Saturday, the 12th,
at the Waggon and Horses Ion, Out Lane, at seven
o'clock.

Hoklet.—On Snnday, to-morrow, two lectures
will be deliTered in the new Chartist Hall, Honley,
that in the afternoon at half-past two, by Joseph
Bray ; and at six in the evening, byfHenry Candy.

Hetwgod.—Mr. Wm. Bell, formerly of Manches-
ter, But now of Heywood, will deliver & lecture in
the Chartist association room, Harley-street, on
Monday night next. The Chartists will hold a ball
in the same room, on Saturday the 12th init. Tickets
5d. each, to be had of Mr. Thomas Wrigley, News
agent, Chaprl-street.

Mr. Masok's Rocte tor the bssutsg Wejx.—
BirminghMH, Freeman-street, on Sunday eTenhig ;
WedDesbury, on Monday evetiug; Darlerton, on
Ta»day evening ; Nuncaton, on Thursday evening ;

^.jhm! Cqarentry, on Friday evening.
%f. f ^ i ij ^ W •  U. Tatlob's Routs for the Kxsuns
' WipaU^Kottiiiftbam, Sunday evening : llkestcne,'. Monday; to attend a public meeting ; Old Ba&ford,

Tuesday ; Lambky, Wednesday ; aad C»rriugt«a,
fi»fBrday evening.

On Tuesday, the 8th, a grand tea party, concert,
and ball, will take place in the psmo room. Tickets,
gentlemen, 10d., ladies, 8d. each, to be had of Mr.
C. Wood , John HorafaU, Brummall Dyson, and
James Eastwood,

Aberdarb.—A public meeting will be held near
the Bute ArmB, on Tuesday next, to oppose the pro-
posed rate on the inhabitants. .

Mb. Doyle lectures thia evening at th« Angel
Inn, Motiram ; to-morrow, at two in the afternoon,
at HolMngworth ; and on Monday evening, at
Glossop.

Bradford, North Tavern.—Mr. Arran wilr
lecture on Sunday evening, at six o'clock.

Gheat Hortok.—Mr. Smyth will lecture here on
Monday night , at eight o'clock.

Thbek Pigeoxs.—Mr. Ainley will lectare on Mon-
day evening, at eight o'clock.

Bowliko Back Lane.— On Sunday evening, at
fire o'clock, Mr. Brook will lecture.

Manchester Road.—Mr. Ibbotson will lecture at
Mr. White's, on Sunday night, at six o'clock.

Thompson's Houses.—Mr. Ross will lecture on
Sunday morning, at ten o'clock.

Tea Party and Ball.—The female Chartists of
Manchester Road are getting up a tea party and
ball at the house of Mr. J. Sha*p, the Queea's Arms
Inn, for the benefit of the four Chartist victims,
Messrs. Peddie, Brook. Walker, and Naylor. Tho
whole of these have suffered two years' imprison-
ment in various Houses of Correction, and the two
first named have each thirteen months longer to
stay. Tickets, price Is. each, to be had of the fol-
lowing orreons :—Mr. Ibbotson , Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Smith, Messrs. Heaton, Brook, Burrows, Carrodus,
and Ellis. .

Wolvebhamptoj t.—Mr. Mog? will deliver a lecture
at Monmore Green, on Sunday morniug (to-morrow)
at half-past two o'clock, to tho colliers residing in
that locality.

Deptpord, Kest.—A public meeting for the adop-
tion of the National Petition will be held at the
LoTd Duncan, Broadway, Deptford , on Tuesday
evening next, at srven o'clock precisely. Jlr.
Stallwood, from London, and other advocates, will
address the meeting.

Leeds District.—Lectures will be delivered in
this district on Sunday, (to-morrow nifih t,) as fol-
lows :—Mr. Fraser in the Associatiou room, Cheap-
side. Mr. John Smith in the Association room ,
Holbeck. Mr. Longsta ff at tie Bkck Bull, Wood-
house, ard Messrs. Chambers , and Stoaehouse in
the A?=oc-'ation room, Upper Wortley. Each lec-
ture to commence at half past six o'clock. Mr.
John Smith will lecture at Holbeck, on Sunday the
13:h inst.

BDEY.—Mr. Brophy lectured here on Monday
night last, to a crowded audience.

DEO YT.SDEN".—Mr. Brophy lectured here on
Tuesday evening to a crowded meeting.

BOLTON.—Mr. Brophy lectured here on Wed-
nesday evening, at eight o'clock, in the Charter As-
sociation room, Howcroft.
' XiONIDON.—Three Crowns, Richmond-Street,
Soho-Square.—The tailors of the aboTe locality held
their usual weekly meeting on Sunday last, when
Mr. Knight delivered a lecture on the origin and duty
of Governments.

BKADFOBD.— Council Meeting.— On Mon-
day night , tho Council met at Mr. Coroduiies, for
the dispatch of business, the following resolutions
were agreed tr :—" That the sub-secraiary write to
the Northern Star, cautioning all lecturers in future
from coming to Bradford to lecture, unless they first
insert in she Star, two days atle&st previous to their
coming ; and further, that all lecturers should write
to the sub-Secretary of this district , four days prior
to their coming to lecture, so that there maybe no dis-
appoirtment either to the lecturers or to t'-'e people
in future." "That every council-man shall give one
week's notice at leatt of aij y moiionhe may wish to
make, except such motion involve urgent busiaess
which cannot be postponed. This mle shall not
affect motions arising out, of d^cuisions." "That all
full Petition Sheets shall be brought to the next
council meeting, on Monday next, and that each
locality Ue instructed to make immediate arrange-
ments for completing the Petition."

Bradford Moor.—Un Monday night last, Mr.
Hodgson went to lecture at this locality, but there
was no meeting called. This is the second time
lectures have been announced at thia place; the leo
turers have gone, and have had to come away as
they went. This is not as it ought to be. It the
night be inconvenient, the council ought to have
it changed : the lecturers have work smfiicient witU-
out having to go ou a fruitless erraud.

Thb " Plagfb."—The Corn Law repealers of
Bradford have sent a petition round the town for
signatures which has not been passed at any public
meeting that we are aware of. In addition to this,
the petition lies at most of the manufacturers' ware-
housas for their workpeople to sign.

Staj ininglet.—Mr. John Arran loctured at this
place on Sunday evening last, to a numerous and
attentive audience.

White Abbet.— Oa Monday eveuiDg last, the
Chartists of tais place held their usual meeting in
the Association Room, Gracechurch-street ; Mr.

-Hanjre aves was called to the chair. Mr. Robert
Sutcifffe moved, and was seconded by some one in
the meeting—" That it is the opinion of this meet-
ing taat the labouring classes of this country will
never be better in their circumstances until the
People's Charter become the Jaw of the land ; and
we are determined to use every legal mean3 to
oDtain the same." Mr- Smith ably supported the
resolution , which was carried ; ha denounced the
various clip-trap questions proposed by designing
and interested parties, and besought the working
men to rapport the following resolution :—"That
the people are the legitimate Eource of alt wealth
aEd power ; and it is their own fault , if they do
not emancipate themselves out of the thraldom in
wh;ch tbev are placed."

Lidget Green.—The Chartists of Lidget Green
hiet on Monday evening last, in their room, at
eight o'clock. The meeting was very numerous ;
Mr. Wm. Fox was elected Chairman. Mr. Ainley,
a local lecturer, addressed the meeting in a speech
of considerable length.

The Plague.—Handbills were last week issued
by the Pi^^ue announcing a public meeting of the
Association, on Tuesday evening week. The Char-
tists, according to custom, attended in good time,
but were told they could not be admitted unti l eight
o'clock. Some of them, however, were determined
they would not be done, so they pushed forward to
ga-.n admission, but were repulsed with violence, and
two constables were sent for from tho Court House,
to prevent them entering. They, nevertheless, re-
solved that if they were not allowed to enter, bo one
eis-3 should. After eight o'clock, a great many
struggles took placo for admis^on, and some few
'got in, when the lights were put out. At nearly
nine o'clock, it was agreed te send a deputation to
know what they were about to do. The deputation
were admitted, and in a Bhort time spoke to those
assembled outside, and informed them there was no
mee'ing to be held, as they considered tho place too
small for a meeting of that description ; in addition
to this, the landlord declared he would not allow a
meeting of that description to bo held oa the pre-
mises. Thus ended the a ffiir inside. A Chairman
was immediately elected outside, a high wall near
the premises serving as a rostrum. The Chairman
gave the Corn Law repealers a severe c&sttgatiou
ror their improper conduct ; after having
invited all who were favourable to the re-
peal of the Corn Laws, and then refusing
them admission when they so promptly an8-
wertd their calL Mr. Funn next addressed the
meeting, and .-stated that he was not afraid of his
princi ples being examined by the searching eye of
reason and common sense; he would not treat the
Corn Law repealers in the same manner as they
had treated him and his friends ; he was ready to
discuss the question of repeal with any gentleman
in that assembly. Mr. C. Wilkinson, on behalf of
the repealers, accepted the challenge. Mr. Flinn,
then, entered at great length into the question of
machinery versus labour, and stated that in the year,
1797, there were few, if any, power looms ; but at
the present time there were about 130,000
looms or more ; and just in proportion as
trade had increased, in the same ratio had
been the demai d for machinerj ; he rapidly
glanced at the extension of manufactures on the
contine nt, and Etated that France, Germany, Russia,
and America manufactured more cotton goods than
ail Britain put together; and if the Corn Laws were
repeal ed , and trade should increase in consequence,
machinery would be brought into operation to do tlse
work ana superoede manual labour. Mr. Wilkinson
said the question might be compressed into a nut shell
and, therefore, he would be brief ; he went through
a great many of the refuted anti-Corn Law League's
arguments, without noticing the arguments made
nss of by Mr. Fiinn. Some further discussion took
place, and at the cleae Mr. Wilkinson Moved the
following resolution, " That it is the opinion of this
meeting that in consequence of the evil effects of
olas s legislation, of which the Corn law is one
bearing upon the great bulk of the middle and
working clastM of this country, there existi »
great necessity for the entire people to possets an
equelity of political power, to enable them to exercise
a constrauiBjc UfaraM over their representatives,
and thereby prevent them passing unjust lawa ; and
that nothing chert of the principles contained in the
People's Charter being made the law of the land,
wiil effect the »»e." This was seconded and carried
unanimously. A vote of thanks was given to the
Chairman, three cheers were given fcr Frost,
Williams, and Jones, aad three for the Charter,
when the meeting seperated.

EATCllFPE-BBIBGE.—Mr. Griffin, o
Manchester, lectured here to > numerous audience,
ou Mondaj evening last, for which he received a
vote of thanks.

WOLVSEHAMPTON.-Mr. Richards has
been lecturing hera with some succes3.

YEW GREEK.—A public meeting was held
at the Shipwreck Inn, on Wednesday evening, Mr.
David Gledhill in the chair. Mr. John Aehton
moved the following resolution, which was seconded
by Mr. James Robinson, ̂  

That this meejting is of
opinion that taxation without representation, is
unjust and contrary to the ancient constitution of
our country, and therefore pledge ourselves neyer to
cease agitating until the People's Charter become
.he law of the land." The resolution was supported
by Mr. H. Candy, the Chartist lecturer, and carried
mnanimously.

LOUGHBOROUGH.-The Chartists of thiB
place met on Monday, when a committee was ap-
pointed to make arrangements for the reception of
FearguB O'Connor, Esq., on his viBit to this
town.

Nelson-street.—On Sunday last, the discussion
on Char.ism and Socialism was resumed by the
Chartists of the above place. Messrs. Flinn, Kell,
and others ably contended on behalf of the Chartists.
A deputation from the Socialists maintained that
their principles we more practicable than the Char-
ter. The subject was again adjourned to next
Sunday night.

Swaine Green.—The Chartists of this locality
met at, the hf>U5e of Mr. Webster, the Royal Oak
Iun, on Monday night last ; Mr. J. Kitchen was
called to the chair. Mr. Brook lectured for; about
an hour and a quarter , and gave great satisfaction.

PKESTON.—On Tuesday .evening, last, the Char-
ter Association room, at the back of the Golden
Cros3, Church-street, was crowded to excess, to
hesr a lecture from Mr. Henry Swinglehurst, wh«
gave great satisfaction to his audience, and received
a vote of thanks.

Chartist Silk Weavers.—Feargus O'ConnoT,
Esq. addressed the Broad Silk Weavers of London,
at the Crown and Anchor, Cheshire-street, Bethnal
Green , on Wednesday. The room was packed and
wedged, till not another could by any possibility get
iD. A resolution was unanimously adopted , pledg-
ing the silk weavers to the Charter. Tke National
Petition was adopted , and the utmost enthusiasm
manifested. Some little opposition was attemptec
by the Whiglings, but it was " no go."

STOCKTOW-OH-TEES.-Fatal A ccident.
—On Saturday morning, as two young boys were
amusing themselves on the ice, da a part of the
river that was froz*n ever, the ice suddenly gave
way, and they were plunged in the river and
drowned. The father ol these boys is a poor weaver,
who a few weeks since had his shoulder dislocated,
and consequently has not been able to. work for the
support ol his family.

SOWEHBY.—RoBBEHv.—Early on Wednes-
day morning last , the bhop belonging to Mr. Wm.
Kenworthy, of Mill Bank, in Sowerby, near Halifax,
was robbed of about thirty stones of bacon, a gun,
some bread, beer, money, and other property.

Stcckport Relief Fund.—The following are the
particulars of ihe relief given during the iast fort-
night , up to Wednesday, to the starving thousands
which Stockport fumisnes, produced , not maiuly by
the Corn Laws, but through the evil influence of
class and other bad legislation :—

Number of families relieved within the
first named week, ... ... ... 3,706

Number of individuals, ... ... ... 15.893
Amount of relief given in provi-

sions ... ... ... ... £374 9 0
Average relief per family,... ... 0 2 0|
Number of families relieved in the last

week, ... ... ... ... ... 3,763
Number of individuals, ... ... ... 15.590
Relief in provisions, £376 18 0
Average relief per family, ... 0 1 11̂

Several parties have been prosecuted for impoMiig
upon the charity, and obtaining relief under false
pretences.

The rule to shew cause why a criminal infor-
mation should not be filed against Mr. Feargus
O'Connor and Mr. White, for a libel in the
Northern Star , on Mr. Anstey, one of the masters;
of Rugby School, was discharged yesterday week ;
the defendants having satisfied Mr. Anstey with an
apology.

Star Office , Friday Morning .
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT,

We have neither space nor time, owing to the
early period at which our arrangements compel us
to go to press, for leagthy comment on the " opening
of ihe ball." We x've elsewhere the Royal speech,
and as much of the Parliamentary proceedings as our
circumst ances will permit. It will be seen that the
speech likeall its predecessors aboundsin many words
about nothing. We have all about the Queen's son,
the Kin g of Prussia, the Sultan of Turkey, and the
King of Persia ; the Celestial Emperor gets his
share of notice, and a treaty is said to have been
entered into with Austria, Prussia, and Russia, for
the more effectual suppression of the Slave-trade.
Which treaty, by-the-bye, we have Dot the least
doubt, magure its plausible ostensibility, ha3 for its
real purpose the amusement of the people, the
thinning of their ranks, and the finding of new
mode3 of occupation for capital , by a war in which
it cannot help involving us with America, and
probably also with France. The famous "right of
search" question appertains to this treaty, and was
purposely introduced into it to affron t America,
and make war inevitable.

The statement of the finances and of tho expen-
diture of the country, and the question of the Corn
Laws, are recommended to immediate notice ; as
also a revision of the laws which rrgulate the regis-
tration of electors ; the bufferings of the people are
merely glanced at, but no mode is recommended for
their alleviation. In fact, the whole contour and
character of the speech is precisely that of all the
Royal speeches that have preceded it; marked only
by an absence of promise, and an evidently Btudied
purpose to say nothing more than could be helped.

Of the proceedings in the Houses we have neces-
sarily given but a short sketch, to which we must
refer our readers.

We are very glad to see that the people had more
sense than to carry into practice the disgraceful re-
commendations of the Whig press to hoot and insult
the Queen with Corn Law Repeal bellowings as
she went along tha streets in her carriage.
She seems to have been permitted, as was right;
to go peaceably and quietly about her business. A
few soldiers, pensioners, and other paid parties, of
course, threw up their caps for Royalty, and a few
idle, silly people congregated to see the 'Prussian
importation ; but of the people generally, those
who had work were much better employed in mind-
ing it. The rage fer pageantry cools down wonder-
fully as the people find ont and feel the cost
of it.

on their and the p eop le't question. No, they con-
tented themselves with inerely enacting that con-
tractors

 ̂
should be ineligible, and disqualified from

sitting in the House of Commons, and that
revenue officers should be disqualified from
voting for i representa tives. Upon the death , of
Lord Rocking ham , Lord Shelburne was created
Prime Minister , and being defeated upon his address
from the Throne, he resigned , and was replaced by
tho Duke of Por tlan d, under whom, as I hate stated
before, the base coalition of Whig and Tory was
formed. Lord North , the old Tory and cham pion of
Monarchy, and Charles James Fox, the old Repub -
lican, filling the two princi pal offices. After this
coali tion , we never heard a word of the Charter , ex-
cept in those gloomy seasons, yrhed the Whigs were
at the bleak side of the treasury. And now to my
point. I have not as yet read the speeih which our
Gracious Queen is about this moment delivering;
but I have seen an analysis of it in this niorning's
Times, and from that we at once learn the reasons
for the resignation of the Duke of Buckingham, and
also become acquainted with "the tricks of the
trado.? The resignatwn of the Duke; who is the
"knight of thefarmer," is owing" -to the fact of a
recommendation from the throne to C0NSID ER
the questi on of the Corn Laur s, withaview' to their
alteration.

Now, we know what the word consider in a
Royal speech means; and we mav iudee what the
result1 will be. - This will be the result. Sir Robert
Peel will propose a far more sweeping measure of
what is called relief than the Whtya haye pro-
posed ; and, with this proposition some of the lead-
ing Whigs iviH hope to prove their adherence
to principle : by acquiescence, whil«& others, who
wilt be excluded from the "mess trough,"
will fall back from primitive Whiggery arid join the
Chartists, as a torch and dagger opposition. This 'ithen , is the open ing, for a coalition Ministry ; and
upon Sir Robert's devoted head wiU be hurled the
anathemas of the constituent body who gave him his
msj wity upon a pledge which he will have thus Vio-
lated. It will be folly for him to say, " I teas p ledged
to nothing." The answer will be, " Your opposition
to the proposition of the late administrati on was an
implied , if not a direct assuraw e as to yoUr policy
upon the tame question. '* Another question also
opens out here. The- Whigs, .as: a body, will
not be satisfied wrfh any measures of re-
lief proposedby the Tories as a body. Those
questions are but raised as trials of strength, and
rot as tests of principle ; and I think I can give
you a recent r-fecedent in support of my argument.
In 18i54, the Whigs were defeated upon the Irish
Church question by the Tories ; and in 1835 Sir
Robert brought the same question before the House,
bidding J ive per cent mare of a reduct ion in tithes
than the Whi#8 had bid in the previous session ; but
the question of tithe, not being the real "casus
belli '1 but the real cause of quarrel being the "mess
trough ," "no," said the Whigs, "we won?ttake that
from you." So then I prove, fro m two im-
portant precedents^ the facts ; firstly, that a
coalition is likely to take place ; and, secondly ;
t hat tho Whigs are not likely to be satisfied with
any measure of relief which will keep the Tories
in office. :

I attended two triumphant meetings Jast night ;
one of the 1 silk weavers, in Bethnal Green; and
another of the hatters, in Bermondsey ; a glorious
spirit , firm determination , and resolve to stand
by tine Charter. Petition sheets signing in all
directions, and everything in vigorous motion
for the coming campaign. Onward , my boys ;
machinery is now the enemy. The Charter will
make it mau'a holiday,, instead of man 's curse.
Sign, Sign, Sign! Let the Opposition know and
see what are the real principled and determination
of the pressure from withoitt. Upon the strongest
question the real opposition will be formed. Ours
must extinguish the' League; else will the Oppo-
mtion be formed upon the single question of repeal
of the Corn Laws. .

I have got over the Rigby parson, with the
slight pleasure of paying all the costs on both sides •
else, would Birmingham have lost White, and you
would again have lost me.

I have now to reqnest that the reporters of the
Star will abstain from meddling with private cha-
racter, except when a general principle is iuvolvod ;
and then I dou 't inind a few hundreds, or a few
months of solitary confinement.

SiaN away , then. The "rich oppressors" will
unite; so must the " poor oppressed."

I am your faithful friend ,
' Feargus O'Connor

Thursday, February 3rd, 1842.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The Speaker took thb chair at a quarter before

four o'clock. V' r 
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Mr. Pendarves moved for a new writ for the
Western Division of Cornwall , in the room of
Lord Falmouth now called to the House of Lords.

Sir Thomas Freemantle moved for the following
hew writs :—For Leominster , Bandon Bridge , the
University of Dublin , King's Lynni aad for
Liverpool ; -• , -¦:.- -. -
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Notice was given of several ministerial measure?
to b« earl y brought forward . ;

Sir Rv Peel gave notice that on Wednesday next
be should move that the House resolve itself
into a. Committee of the whole House for the pnr pose
of considering the laws which affect the import of
foreign corn . (General cries of " Hear , tear /' and
dhoers.) 
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The Queen's Speech was then read by the Speaker.
The Earl of MaSch, (son of the Duke of Rich-

mond,) in a very unmeaning sort of speech, moved
the usnal address in reply. In the course of his re-
marks he thus indicated the cpurse of the,Govern-
ment with respect to taxation :—" The,speech refers
to the finances of the country, and I think all will
agree that it is necessary to turn th« attention of
Parliament to the subject, and not to allow the ex-
penditure to exceed the income. -I think thai it
would be very difficu lt , itrider existing circumstances;
to eff ect any ' reduction of ' the! expenditure. (Hear. )
I think that if we wish to: retain our Indian posses-
sions, and our distant colonies, it will not be possible
to reduce the army or navy. I think it necessar y to
meet our difficulties proinptly and boldly. New
TAXES WILL BE NECESSARY" ! !! !

Wm. Beciiett, Esq., of Leeds, seconded the
Address. He alluded to the various topics touched
upon , arid, in remarking on the internal policy to b&
pursued , said, he thought the House could not be
sufficientl y thankful to her Majesty for having
pointed out for the consideration of the House those
subjects to which she had been so graciously pleased
to direct their attention, and which so deeply
affected the vital interests of the country. He more
particularly alluded to the subject of the Corn
Laws— (cheers)—of the finances -̂ (cheers)—- and
of those duties which affected the commerce of
the country. (Loud cheers.) With regard
to the finances, he was persuaded that no indi-
vidual in that House would desire that system
which allows the expenditure to exceed the revenue
should be continued. (Cheers.) With regard to
the Cora Laws; he congratulated the House that
at last a day had been fixed for the discussion of that
most important subject. '(Opposition cheers.) He
hoped , whatever might be the result of that discus-
sion , a due regard would be paid to the interest of
the agricultural labour of the country, at the same
time that a proper regard was paid to the com-
mercial interest This led him to 6ay a few words
bn the state of that part of the country with which
he was connected , and which he had pointed out to
the ministry six months ago. The House had heard
statements made of the ajtvful distress under which
that part of the country was then suffering. He
regretted to say that that distress was now fright-
fuil y aggravated. (Loud crie3 of Hear, hear, from
the Opposition.) He would refer to the returns of
workhouses to show that applicatiohs for relief
were greatly increasing, and were in many instan-
ces made by persons who^ad been formerly in a
state of com par at i ve prosperity. (Hear, hear, from
the Oppositiou.) Ha would refer to the charity and
Visiting Societies to prove that many were now
applicants to that charity for relief who had, not
long ago, been themselves dispensers of charity.
(Hear, hear.) He regretted to be, '.obliged 'to;-state'
that in his opinion pauperism was advancing in
this country. (Hear, hear, from the Opposition.)
He rejoiced that measures for remedying these
evils had received the attentive consideration of the
Right Hon. Baronet , in whose Government the
House had such confidence, and he hoped that those
measures, whatever they might be, would provide for
the regular employment of tho poor and tneir proper
remuneration ; as unless that were doneV he felt con-
vinced thero could be no permanent prosperity for
this country ." The history of our cduhtry proves, I
think, that Parliament has often been called together
in great emergencies ; and happily, also, history
proves that the Parliaments of this country have
been equal to the difficulties by which they were
surrounded. But , Sir , I shall venture to say that
at no previous period were the people so full y entitled
to our Bympathies and assistance as at the present
moment. The people have suffered deeply, but they
have suffered patiently. (Hearyhear.) Their loyalty
to her Majesty has never been shaken or forgotten
—¦their confidence in the wisdopi of Parliament
continues unabated, and their hopes in the ability
of the distinguished arid talented Administration,
whioh now presides over the destinies of the country,
are still strong. (Hear, from the Ministerial beHc'hes.)
Sir, the only hope or wish which I entertain in
seconding the Address, so ably moTed by the Noble
Lqrd, is that it may receive that approbation from
this House to which it is eniitled , and that it may
lead to other wise resolutions and proceedings on the
part of this House, which niay prove to the;people
that the reliance they have placed in Parliament has
not been unfounded. (Hear, hear.) With these
few remarks 1 beg leave to second the Address."

The address having been put, the House was ad-
addressed at some length by Mr. Ewart.

Lord John Russell rose and spoke at soine
length, principally with reference to the fact that,
as far as was yot indicated , Sir Robert Peel's
Government had found it imperative to consider
measures of relief founded oh the pHnctpfesembodied
in the late " Great Commercial Reforms" of the
Whigs. Amongst other things he said:—-Duringthe
recess we have had various measures proposed, and
there has been a notion encouraged that her Ma-
jesty 's Ministers were disposed to act in accordance
with some of these sohemes. There was first of
all the delegates of the Ten Hours' Bill. These
gentlemen, after several interviews with different
members of her Majesty 's Government, by. which
considerable theatrical effect was prodiiced, and in
which, after a vast deal of stage display—these
Gentlemen Delegates of the Ten Hours Bill, who
afterwards turned out to be the Socialist Editor of
some "New Moral World"—(cheers and laughter)^
encouraged the hope that the Gpyernriient would
adopt the measures of relief which they had pro-
posed, but it now appears frpmVa letter written
within these few days by a Noble Lord. I know
not whether he be present or not—(hear, hear,
from Lord Ashley, who was in the side gallery)—and
whose sincerity 1 honour, that the Right Hon-
ourable Gentleman who, I believe, is actuated
by motives not less sincere : or praiseworthy,
than that actuating the Noble Lord, but who acts
with more wisdom and more caution, has now
declared -'himself, ready to oppose any Ten Hours'
Bill; and I rejoice to hear it, because,I believe that
if any measure for (he limitation of the industry arid
labour of bur manufacturers should be even enter-
tained by Parliament, it would cut at the root of
our vast manufacturing interest s, and consequently
of our nationiil prosperity. (Loud cheers.) At
anbther time we were, told that the Government
considered an extensive scheme of emigration as
a measure well calculated to alleviate tte
distress Of the country—that a vast number
of people were to be transported at the
public expence to the colonies. A letter has been.
published within these few days, written by the
direction of the Noble Lord at the head of the Colo-
nial Department, declaring that no such scheme of
extensive em^ration is entertained. .(**. Hoar, hear,"
from. Lord Stan ley.) The Noble Lord seems to con-
tradict me;: I know nbt whether lam to conclude that
some such scheme is still entertained, bnt if so, at
all events we have heard no mention of it. If the
subject should be brought forward, I shall for one
be ready to discuss it ; but until the Noble Lord
gives notice of his intention to propose some such
extensive scheme of emigration at the public ex-
pence, I for one must disbelieve it. ("Hear,
hear," and cheers/') Then, again, during the re-
cess, I have frequently hoard it contended that a
great portion of the party now in power were op-
posed to the New Poor Law ; that such a ^yrari-
riical measure as the New Poor Law could never
be supported by a so-called Conservative Govern-
ment, and that if they did riot repeal the law, they
would, at least, abolish the Commission ; but when
I look to the last appoinrment which has been made
to that Commission, au appointment which does equal
credit to the Government and to the Secretary of
State for the Home Department, and one of which
I highly approve, I cannot but say, that: no-
thing could bo such a complete practical refuta-
tion of the notion that the present Government
would repeal the New Poor Law than that appoint-
ment. (Lovd cheers.) I am glad to find that the
Right Hon. Gentleman , disclaiming all these empi-
rical propositions for relieving the distr ess of the
country—propositions in my opinion only calculated
to enhance those distresses—has adopted those sound
princi ples whioh have been propounded by all
theoretical writers , and by all men who have at
all studied: the subjeot—principle s oa which the
measures proposed by the late Goverrinent were
founded , and which have been left by thit
Government as a legacy to their succeasors ,or to the oountry, " (Hear, hear, and cheers.1This brought out >

Sir Robebt Pbbi ,, who, after congratul ating the
House that he was to have the aid of the Noble
Lord (Russell) in passing the Address : tod. after
some obBervations on the " foreign questions" in-
volved ia the Speech, turned foul upon tke ShortTime Committees' Depurttio n in the following
S*??er

 ̂
Si

^i l »m rather surprised that theNoblo Lord (RusBelU should have spoken with
such asperity of the social deputies. It is perfectly
true that I , for one, had an interview with a
body of >arsbns vrho, I believed, called themselves *deputation from the manufact uriogolasses in the north.
I do not kn ow what course the Noble Lord would
have had me to pursue wish respect to seeing them.
Does he thin k that it would become a person in my
situati on to have declined an interview , without first
inquiring into the character of those who had re-
queste d that interview ? I had no nolic* of th?

nam«s of the persons ; nor did I inquire into them «
and let them have been who they might , I should1have received them without the slightest inqu iry oftheir political opinions , if I had , as I had at tha ttime sufficient leisure to do so. I saw those persons
who called upon me, and they certainl y deceived moso far that I thought they were deputies from theworking classes, and that they were not only
deputies from .the .working classes, but they
were well acquainted with the business upoa
which they called npori me. I conversed with them,bat I was no party to the publication of the report(Hear, hear.) I was never consulted , and I never
expected it would be published. (Hear , hear.) I
must be allowed to say that I depreca te extremelv
the public ation of such interviews with the Mim's-
tera. At least they ought not to be publ ished with-
out ascert aining from the Minister , whether heacquiesc ed, because the tendency of these publicat ions
is this , it discourages tbi^t free and confidential inter -
course which is so de8ita ble—the change of ar word
in what is stated by a Minister at such intervie ws
makes the greatest difference as to the intentio n of
the speaker. A question may be put for the purp ose
of obtaini ng information , and the Minister may
answer it, considering itrto have a very different
tendency. (Hear , bear.) I state broadly that I
was surprised when I: saw the report , arid perf ectly
innocent of the intention of deriving any advantag e
from any * dramatic eflect it was calculated to pro-
duce ; and I can assure the House that until I found
out that some part of the persons present were con-
nected with the newspapers , I thoaght I had
been conversing with men who represented
working men. (Hear , hear, and laughter.) With
respect to the Poor Law, I think the Noble Lor d
might at once have put an end to the apprehensions
that had been excited by paragraphs in the news-
papers , when he considered what had recentl y oo-
cursed. I now approach that portion of the Addre ss
which involves a subject of the most seriotts
consideratipn , the Corn Laws. I am quite sure
the House will not expect me to ; enter at
any length into the subjeot of them, as the read-
ing of her Majesty 's Speech by the Speaker was
preceded by a statement from myself that I
would , on the first day consistent with the conveni-
ence of the House, Bubmit the views of her Ma-
jesty's Government on this most important subject.
I have given a notice for Wednesda y, upon the sub-
ject of the Corn Laws, and I must now postpone
altogether the discussion of any subjeot connected
with the question, until I have an opportunit y
presented to me of bringing it in the regular
form before the House. It was my intention to have
immediately brought under the consideration of the
House the whole questio n of the commercial and
financial condition of the country, and to have sub-
mitted it at once to the knowledge and considera-
tion of Parliament. (Hear , hear.) I am precluded ,
however, from taking such a course by considera-
tions connected with the public service. On the
part of her Majesty's Government I gaye, when
the House separated under the impression that the
recess should be a long one ; I gave, on the part of
her Majesty's Government, an assurance that that
recess should be occupied by us in: a careful con-
eideration of all the great subjects which pressed
upon their attention. I undertook, on tiie
part of the , Government, to review all the
fi-reat questions connected with our commeroial and
financial condition. (Hear, hear.) I undertook;
also, that when Parliament reassembled, thero
should be no unnecessary delay in bringing the sub-
ject under their consideration, but that the Govern-
ment, upon its responsibility as a Government,
would be prepared to submit to the House its views,
and the practical measures by which they proposed
to carry those views into effect. That pledge I am
prepared to redeem. I shall ask for no farther
delay in bringing those questions forward than the
time which is essentially necessary for the due ma-
nagement of the public service. - I  propose, with
respect to the financial policy of the Goveramentj as
soon as a sufficient vote of supply shall be taken in
a Comriiittee of Ways and Means, it once to
proceed to the statement I have to make. I
do not ask for the postponement of the Budget nntil
all the service of the year be voted. I do not ask for a
postponement of what is called the Budget, until
that period of the year when it usually takes place.
So far as concerns the Government they are now
prepared to state their Views upon the subjects to
to whioh I have alluded.; (Hear, hear.) As I said
before, I should have wished to state those views
simultaneously, so that the House might judge upon
the wholeof them at once. .But I think ic would be
inconvenient that her Majesty's Government should
postpone the consideration of the measure on the
Corn Laws until they were enabled to propose a
resolution in a Committee of Ways and Means.
That advantage, therefore, I must forego, arid I
shall bring forward, in the course of next week, our
proposal upon that subject. Ab soon as in a Com-
miteee Of Supply, the estimates, or such a
portion of them as shall be immediately ne-
cessary, will have been voted, I shall then, on
the earliest possible day, in a Committee of Ways
and Means, state the views of the Government upon
the financial policy to be adopted, interposing to
other deiay whatever, except such as may be riece£-
B*ry for a consideration of the estimates which may
b8 presented to the Committee of Supp'y. I trust
the House will at least approve of the fairness of the
course which we mean to pursue. I again, on tho
part of my colleagues, say that we are prepared to
redeem the pledge which I gave before theseparation
of the House last session. /After having carefully
considered; those subjects—after having instituted
such inquiries as we thought advisable, we are now
prepared to submit to the House these measures which
we think the interests of the country require. We
shall submit them in that manner in which they can
most conveniently be brought under the notice of
Parliament, and eupon the responsibility of the
Goyernment. They are the measures whicb, look-
ing at the various and complicated interests of tha
cbuntry--lookvng at the extreme : difficulties of our
present position—they are the measures Which, in our
judgment and opinion , it would be most advisable to
adopt. It will be for the House of Commons to de-
termine whether they will approve of our views—
whether they will ratify our measures—or whether
they will adopt in preference to them other views
and other measures for the relief of the distress of
the country, and for the promotion of its industry,
which may be proposed by the Opposition. (Cheers.)

After a few words from Mr. Villiers and Mr.
Estcourt, the Speaker put the Address, which was
agreed to. : ; . -;. ' ¦. ¦; V; . ' . :¦ ;
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Afcer some further notices being given, the Houso
adjourned. ;

ExTBAbBDiNARr Dispatch.—By ten o'clock on
Friday morning, we had laying before us an
Express Edition of the Sun, containing the whole
of the debate in both Houses on the Address J
Great credit is due to the spirited proprietor of
that paper for the efforts J- thus made to
put; the public in possession of informa-
tion universally and ardently looked for,
ThenExpress was sent to Leeds by special train. One
of $he papers waa addressed to us, with Mr; Young^acompliments ; for whioh we beg thus publicly to
thank that gentleman. This has enabled ns to jtdye
the conclusion of the debate, including Sir Robert
Peel's speech, to many thousands of readers, who
would otherwise Have had to wait till next week.
W© believe tho dispatch evinced in this instanoe Ifl
Unequalled. : :

Falling of thrjee Houses and Loss of Two
Lives.— On Thursday morning, between nine and
ten o'clock, : the greatest consternation and alarm
was created in Drury-lane, in consequence of a re-;
port that ten lives bad been lost by the falling of
three houses in Caarles-street, Drury-lane. On
making inquiry, however, it was ascertained that
only^ two lives were lost, viz. a man named Millar,
who has left nine children, and a youth aged thir-
teen, name? Smith. Several, however, were got out
of the ruins more or less injured , the whole of whom
were instantly conveyed to Charirig-orbsa Hospital
The bodies of the sufferers await a coroner's inquest

¦State of Traded—There was riot the sligiitest
improvement in the market yesterday ; on the con-
trary, {he demand was limited, even at the very
lowest.-..price's yet known, with a tendency to further
decline in some articles. The country trade is also,
we regret to state, exceedingly inactive ; and lond
complaints are heard on all sioes of the Bmall amount
of business now doing by the parties engaged in it.
•—Manch ester Guardian oi Wednesday,
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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
Parliament was opened on Thursday afternoon ,

at two o'clock, by tho Queen in person. After the
delivery of the Reyal Speech both Houses adjourned
during pleasure.

- , HdUSE OF LORDS.
The House re-a8sembled at four.
The Lord Chancellor read the Queen's Speech,

of which the following JB a Copy :—
My Lords and Gentlemen,

I cannot meet you in Parliament assembled with-
out making a public acknowledgment of my grati-
tude to Almighty God, on account of the birth of
the Prince, my son—an event which has completed
the measure of my domestic happiness—and has
been hailed with every demonstration of affectionate
attachment to my person and Government, by my
faithful and loyal people.

I am oonfitient that you will participate in the
satisfaction which I ha.ve derived from the presence
in this country of my good brother and ally the King
of Prussia, who, at my requeBt, undertook the
office of sponsor at the christening of the Prince of
WaleS. ' 
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I receive from all Princes and States the continued
assurance of their earnest desire: to maintain the
most friendly relatibns with this country.

It is with great satisfaction I inform you that I
have concluded , with the Emperor of Austria, the
King of the French, the King of Prusssia, and the
Emperor of Russia, a treaty for the more effectual
suppression of: the Sla,ve-trade, which when the
ratifications shall have been exchanged, will be
communicated to Parliament.

There shall also be laid before you a Treaty which
I have concluded with the sarno Powers, together
with the Sultan, having for its object the security of
the Turkish Empire, and the maintenance of the
general tranquillity. ¦
. The restoratioB of my diplomatic and friendly in-

tercourse with tho Court of Teheran has been fol-
lowed by the completion of a Commercial Treaty
with the Ring of Persia, which I have directed to be
laid befciro you. ¦ '.. ; ; . . .

I am engaged in negociations with several Powers,
which, I trust, by leading to conventions, founded
on the just priuciplo of mutual advantage, may
extend the trade and commerce of the country.

I regret that I am not enabled to announce to you
the re-eStablinhmeht of peaceful relations with the
Government of China. :

The uniform success which has attended the hos-
tile operations against that Power, and my confi-
dence in the skill and gallantry of my Naval and
Military Forces, en'obur.ag e- .;.'the.' hope on riiy part
that our differences with the Government of China
will be brought to an early terminatif n, arid our
commercial relations with that country placed on a
eatisfactory basis.

Gentlemen of the House of . Commons,
The estimates of the year have been prepared, and

will be laid before you.
I rely, with entire bonfidence, on your disposi-

tion, whilo you enforce the pririciples of a wise
oconomy, to make that provision for the service
of the country which the public exigen cies require.

You will have seen with regret that, for several
years past, the annual income has been inadequate
to bear the public charges ; and I feel confident
that , fully sensible of the evil which must result
from a continued {deficiency of this nature during
peace, you will carefully consider the best means of
averting it. ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦"¦ ¦¦:':' • . ¦:. -... ¦ ¦: . 
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MY LOBDS AND GENTLEMEff ,

I recommend to your immediate attention the
State of the .Finances , and of the expenditure of
the ' Country.; 

¦
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I recommend also to your consideration the state
of the laws which affect the import of corn, and of
other arti cles, the produce of foreign countries.

Measures will be submitted for yoitr consideration
for the amendment of the law of bankruptcy, and
fur the improvement of the jurisdiction exercised by
the EccleBiastioal Courts in England and Wales.

It will also bo desirable that you Bhould confaider ,
with a view to their revision, the Laws which regu-
late the Registration of Electors of Members to
serve in Parliament. :

I have obsorved with deep regrot the continued
distress in the manufacturing districts of the country.
The Bufferings and privations which have resulted
from it have; been borne with exemplary patience
and fortitude. : '

I feel assured tbat your deliberations on the
various important matters which will occupy your
atten tion, will be direc ted by a comprehensive
regard for the interests and permmen t welfare of
all classes of my subjects , and I fervently pray that
they may tend in the lr result: to improve the national
resources, and to encourage the mduitry and 'pro-
mot© the happ iness of^ my people. .

The M arquis of Abhrcork ia a long speeeh,
moved the address to the Queen, in repl y, which
wm, of course , an echo of tho speech.

The address was seoonded by the Earl of Dal-
HOUSIB. .- :.
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The House wai subsequently addressed by Lord
Viscount Melbourne , the Earl of Ripori, and other
Noble Lords , and the address being [put from the
Woolsackj was agreed to. ^The House then adjourn ed.

FEARGUS O'CONNOR TO THE PEOPLE.
As the Northern Star does not attach much im-

portance to the construction of cabinets, or the
retirement of individual members of administration ,
it may occur that the abandonment of the Peel
Ministry by the Duke of Buckingham would be
passed over as matter of no importance. To this
point, however, I attach the gravest import. It is
a sign of that coalition between the Whig and Tory
leaders to which I have long looked as the last
hope of the combined strength of faction. When
cases of this nature occur, we naturally look to
the old almanack history for precedent ; and iu
my research I can discover none more pertinent to
the present occasion than the resignation of Lord
North, in 1781, and his subsequent accept ance of
office under the Government of the Duke of Portland,
in 1782, when be filled the office of Home Secretary,
his old and implacable enemy, Charles James Fox,
being Secretary f or Foreign Affairs. A very brief
notice of the history of those days, to shew the strict
analogy to our time, may not be unimportant.

In 1780 j  great nnmber of noblemen and gentle-
men, of the landed aristocracy, and being Members
of both Houses of Parliament, signed a declara-
tion of political principles. The Duke of Rich-
mond, in the Lords, and Charles James Fox,
in the Commons,were the leaders of those principles ;
while the principles advocated were ho more or
less than the whole Charter as now contended for by
the people.

These principles were urged upon the Government
by various delegates, whose petitions were rejected,
and at length the North administration was defeated
and beaten upon the following motion of a Mr. Dun-
Ding in the House of Commons :—

Resolved—4* That the power of the Crown has
increased, is increasing, And ought to he dimi-
niriied."

Upon the resignation of Lord North, the wealthy
Lord Rockingham was directed to form an
administration ; that is, he was created Prime
Minister. Charles Fox and a majority of
the then Chartist* held office , under Lord
R&ekinxhazn, and, as a matter of course,
had then, being in power, the opportunity of carrying
their own mrasure ; and how far did they effect it )
Just thus far. The being in office themselves they
considered equivalent to the Charier ; and they went
no farther than a mock motion for reform, and did
not resign upon being left in a considerable minority
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T^JraSSRS . STILTON AND SMITH will under-
iu. take to supply their Chartist brethr en and
triends with an excellent BLACKING, giving '/oa.
in the £1 to the Executive on Wholesale Orde rs; and
53. in the Pound on Retail Orders , in the towri i of
Plymouth , Devonport , and StonehouBe. i

Asa cheek, the parties orderine Wholesale to
send a copy of such Order to the Executive ; ana
the- local Council ia Plymouth to keep a check is
names on the Retail Sale.




